
DEDICATION
(II) And Nao ni said Turn again my daughters, v^hy will ye go

mth me ? (12) .. go your way (14) And they lifted up their
voice, and uept again, and Orpah kissed her /nolher-in-law, but Ruth
clave unto her (15) And she said, Behold thy sister-in-law is gone
back unto her people, and unto her gods; return thou after thy sistec-
in-law. (16) And iiulh said, Intreat me not to leave them; or to
return from following after th?e, for whither thou goest, 1 1* ill go ,

and where thou lodgess, I mil lodge ; th} people shall be my peoole,
and thy God my God (J) 'Ahere thou diest, will I die, 'md there
It ill be buried • the LORD da so to me, and more also, if ought but
death part ihte and me.*'

I know how. when we used to read the Bible together, you would
be affected by the sweetness and pathos of this pasiage. While you
will be glad to read it again you wul, I am swe, ask me what made
me recall U m this connection. / wonder ifyou remember the occas-
ion when we fell into discusston about the value of Ruth's statement
‘'Thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God.” I have a
clear memory of it and can well recall our dijference of opmon
you maintained that its value lay m giving expression to the true
semimcnts appropriate >o a perfect wife I put faith the view that
the passage acd a sociological value and its true imet preta tion was
the one given by Rrof, Smith, namely, that it helped to distinguish
modem society from ancient society. Ruth’s statement “Thy people
shall be my people and thy God my God” defined ancient society by
its most dominant cHaraeteriAic namely that it was a society ofman
plus God nhik modern society is a society of men only (pray
remember that in men 1 include women also). My view was not then
acceptable to you But you were interested enough to urge me to
write a book an this theme Tpromised to do so. For as an oriemal
f belong to a society which is still ancient and in which God u a
much more important member than man is. The part of the conversa-
tion which IS mpottant lo me at this stage is t‘ie promise I then
made lo dedicate the book to you if / sudeeeded m writing one.
Prof Smith’s interpi elation had opened a new vista before me md
I had every hope of carryi-^g out my mtendon. The chances of
developing the theme in a book form are now very ramote. As
you know. I am drawn m the vortex of politics winch leaves no time
for litei ary pursuits. I do not know when T shall be out of it. The
feeling oj failure to fulfil my promise has haunted me ever since the
war staned. Equally distressing was the fear that you mignt pass
away as a war casualty and not be there to'rcceive it if I were to have
time to complete it. But the unexpected has happened. There you
are, out of the throes of death. Here is a book ready awaiting
dedication This happy conjunction of two suck events has suggested
to ine the idea that rnthir than postpone it indefinitely I might
redeem my word, by dedicating this book which I have succeeded in

bringing ;o completion Though different m tkeiite it is not an
Unworthy substi ute. Will you accept it ?

To, F. B. R. A.
In Thy Presence is the Fulness of jay.
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PRHFACE
“In 1392, there took place in England a new election to Par-

Iiameni, in wiiich the Conservatives neaded by Lord Salisbury last

and the Libsials headed by Mi. Gladstone won The remark-

able thing about this election vvas rhat noiwjthslaadmg the defeat

of his party at fhe polls. Lord Salisbury—contraiyto Pathatnent-

ary convention—refused lo soirender his office to the leader of the

Liberal Party, When Pailiacient assembled, the_ Queen delivered

the usual gracious speech from the throne cont.uniog the lagislative

programme of Lord Salisbury’s Government and the usual address

to Her Majesty was moved flora the Governmenc side. Lord
Salisbury's Government was an illegtiuate Government It was a

challenge to the fundamental principal of the British Constitution,

which recognised Parliamentary Majority as the only title deed for

a Party’s right to form a Government. The Liberals took up the

challenge and tabled an amendment to the address. The amend-
ment sought to condemn Lord Salisbury’s Government for its

insistence on continaiag in office, notwithstanding the fact that

it had no majority behind It The task of moving the amendment
was entrusted to the late Lord (then Mr ) Asquith. In fais speech

in support of the amendment, Mr. Asquirh used the now famous
phrase— est: Ronu locuta est'' (Rome has spoke

and the dispute must end). The phra<^e was originally used by St.

Augustine but in a different context. It was used in the course

of a religious controversy and had come to be used as a fouada*

tion for Papal Soveieignty. Mi. Asquith used it as a political

Tuaxiin embodying the basic principle of Parliamentary Democracy.

Today it is accepted as die fundamental principle on which Po-

pular Government rests, namely, the Right of a Political Majorty

to Rule It told instantaneously against Salisbury’s Government

snd must tell against all parties who fail at the polls wherever

ParJiamentry Democracy is m operation.

I was reminded of this maxim when the results of the Elec-

tions to the Provincial Legislatures in India, which took place in

February 1937 under the Government of India Act, 1935, were
announced Congressmen did not actually say “Causafinita est.

India locuta estC But so far as the parties, which had opposed
the Congress m the Elections, were concerned, that is what the

results of the Elections seemed to proclaim. Having let the Un-
touchables against the Congress for full five years in the Round
Table Conference and m tbs Joint Parliamentary Committee, T

could not pi etend to be unaffected by the results of the Elections.

To me the question was ; Had the Untouchables gone over to the
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Congress ? Such a ttoug was to me unimaginable. For, I could
not believe that the Untouchables—apart from a few agents of the

Congress who are always tempted by the Congress gold to play the
part of the traitor—could think of going over to the Congress en-

masse forgetting how Mr, Gandhi and the Congress opposed, inch
by inch up to the very last moment, every one of their demands
for political safeguards. I had therefore decided lo study the
Returns of the election ih? ( took place in 1937.

While I was convinced that such a study was of great necess-
ity from the point of view of the Untouchables, the work pro-
ceeded at a snail’s pace This was due to three cause The work
had to be kept aside for some time lo give precedence to other
literary projects, the urgency of which demaTided a degree of pri-
ority which It was not possible lo refuse. Secondly, the Blue
Book on the Election Results of 1937, which was submitted to
Parliament soon after the elections Siad taken place and which
is the primary source foi figuies regarding the elections, proved
inadequate and insufficient for ray purpose. It does not give
separately figures showing how the Scheduled Castes electors voted
and how many votes the Scheduled Caste candidates got. it gives
figures showing how electors in different constituencies voted,
without making any distinction between Hindu voters and the
Scheduled Castes voters Circular letters had therefore to be issued
to the various Provincial Governments requesting them to send
me the figures showing distribution of voting by Scheduled Caste
eletors and the number of votes secured by each Scheduled Caste
candidate. This inevitable delayed the work. Thirdly, the exa-
mination of these election returns proved a very laborious task
as the statistical tables given in the Appendices to this book will
show.

The work thus lingered on. I regret very much this delay
For I know how much mischief has been done by the Congress
during the interval. The Congress has advertised the election
results to bolster up its claim to represent the UntoucWbles.
The main point in the advertisement is that out of 151 seats
assigned to the Scheduled Castes the Independent Labour
Party which was organized by me got only 12 seats and the rest
of the seats were captured by the Congress. This mess is
served out from the Congress kitchen as conclusive proof to
show that the Congress represents the Untouchables. This false
propaganda seems to have gone home in some quarters. Even aman like Mr. H. N Brailsford has reproduced in his -Subject
India this absurd Congress version, without any attempt at
verification and with apparent acceptance of its truth. I am sure
that the result.s of the elections as set out in this book will hit the
nail squarely on the head of this false propaganda. For, the
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Congress version of the results of the election is an otter per-

version As a' matter of fact the results of 1937 Election con-
clusively disprove the Congress claim to represent the Untouch-
ables. Far from suppoUmg the Congress veisioiij the resuls of the

Election show . (Ij that om of !5J the Congiess got only 73 seats;

(2) that the Untouchables m almost every consiituency fought

against the Congress by putting up then own candidates
; (3) that

the majoiity of 73 seats won by the Congress \vere won with the

help of Hindu votes and they do not therefore m any way
represent the Scheduled Castes

;
and that of 151 seats those

won by the Congress in the real sense i.e., with the majority of

votes of the Scheduled Castes, were only 38 As to the Inde-

pendent Labour Party it was staited in 1937 just a few months
before the elections. It functioned only in the Province of

Bombay There was no time to organize blanches in other Pro-

vinces. Elections on the ticket of the Independent Labour Party

were fought only in the Province of Bombay and there the

Independent Labour Party far from being a failure obtained an
astonishing degree of success. Out of the 15 seats assigned to the

Scheduled Castes in Bombay Piesidency it captured 13 and in

addition it won 2 general seals. I am therefore glad that at long

last I have succeeded in completing the work which proves beyond
the shadow of doubt that the story that the Congress caputred

all the seats reserved for the Scheduled Castes and that the

Independent Labour Parly was a failure, is a wicked he. I trust

that the book will prove interesting and instructive for all those

who are interested in the subject and who desire to know the

truth.

Before closing ihis preface, S wish to express my gratitude

to those from whom I have received assistance m one form or

another. I am grateful to the Provincial Governments for the

troubles they have taken in responding to my circular and sending

me additional facts and figures which I had called for. My thanks

are also due to Mr. Karan Singh Kane, b a., at one time,

Parliamentary Secretary in the U. P. Congress Government, for

the help he has rendered in the most laborious task of preparing

the tables.”

The reader who reads the above preface and compares it with

the table of contents will at once find that the book deals with

topics winch he far outside its boundary. The curious may like to

know how the foregoing part of the preface is related to the table

of contents. The explanation lies in the fact that the book in its

present final form is quite different from what it was in its

oiigmal form. In irs original form it covered in very brief

compass matter now dealt with on a vastly bigger scale in

Chapters IV, V, VI, VII and IX and the statistical appea-
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dices. Ttie forego...ig part of the p.uface belonged to the book
in Its original form Toot is ^vhy [ nave put' it iamveited
commas. The curious may also like to know why the final form
of the book came to be so dilTeicpt from the original. The
explanaticii ss (^uiie simple. liie pioois of Ihe book in Ub ougmal
form were seen by a iisend and co-woiker. He w.is diasatislied

With the scope of the book and ineisted that ii is not enough o
deal with elecU&n lesults to expose the Congtess claim to represent
the Untouchables. ] mast do luofc. I must expose the efforts of
the Congress and Mr, Gandhi !o improve the lot of the Untouch-
ables for the information of the Untcuchables and also of the
foreigners whom the, Congress had demded into accepting its side
by misrepieEcntatioii of facts. Besides the difficulties aasmg out
of the fact that the book was already in proof form, this was a
tall order and appeared to be beyond me having regard to other
claims on ray time He would not however, give way and I had
therefoie to accept his plan. The ongmaj woik which would
have been about 75 pages m piint had to be completely recast and
enlarged. The book m the present form is a complete transfor-
mation. It records ihe deeds of the Congress and Mr. Gandhi
from 1917 to date in so far as they touch the problem of the
Untouchables Much is written about the Congress, far more
about Mr. Gandhi. But no one has so far told the stoiy of what
they have done about the Untouchables Eveiyone knows that
Mr. Gandhi values more ins reputation as the saviour of the
Untouchables than Iiis reputation as the dumpion of Swaraj or
as the protagonist of Ahimsa. At the Round Table Conference
he claimed to be the sole champion of ihe Untouchables and was
not even prepared to share the conoih with anyone else I

remember what a scene he created when his claim was contested.
Mr. Gandhi does not merely claim for himself the championship
of the Untouchables. He claims similar championship for the
Congress. The Congi ess, he says, is fully pledged to redress the
wrongs done to the Untouchables and argues that any attempt to
give political, safeguards to the Untouchables is unnecessary
and harmful. It is therefore a great pity that no detailed study
of those claims by Mr Gandhi and the Congress has been
undertaken so far.

With the Hindus who have been blind devotees of Mr Gandhi
this study, although it is the first of sis kind, will not find favour
indeed it is sure to provoke their wrath. How can it be other-
wise when the conclusion arrived at is “Beware of Mr. Gandhi”
Looking at it from a wider point of view, there is no reason for
the Hindus to be enraged about il The Untouchables are
not the only community in India which thinks of Mr, Gandhi
in these terms The same view of Mr Gandhi is entertained
by the Muslims, the Sikhs aad the Indian Christians. Asa
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matter of fact the H ndus sbouid cognate over ibs question

dcd a'JjS why no com nuo ty t t>ts Mr Gandoi although he

] as been S-wing tbul at is ihe friend o^* the Muslims, Sikhs and
the Seheduk-d CasKs and tdiai u (he reason foi this dis'^rust ?

In niy judgment, there eatiaot be a grenser tragedy for a leader

to be distiusud by eveiybodj as Mi Gandhi is today I am
however certain that th s is not how the Hindus will react. As
usual, they Will deaouaco the bock and call me names But as

the proverb says . '‘The caiavait musi pass on, though the

dogs bark,” In the same way, I must do ray duty, no raattei

whai my adversaries may have to sav For as Voltaire observed -

Who wiims the history O'P his own time miist expect to be

attacked for everything I e has said, and fot evciythmg he has

net said . but these little drav/bseks shoutd not discourage a

man v/ho loves truth and liberty, expects nolhiog, fears nothing,

asks nothing and limns Ins anibitjon to the cultivation of

letters
”

The book has become bullky It may be said that n suffers

by reason of cver-elaboration and even by repetition, I am
aware of tins But I have writen the book especially for the

Untouchables and for the foreigners. Or. behalf of ueiiber could

I presume knowledge of the relevant facts For the p.trticuiar

audience I have in view, it is necessary fer me to state both facts

as well as arguments and pay no rega'd to the artistic sense or

the fastidious taste of a cultivafed and informed class of readers.

As it is my mlention to make the book a complete com-

pendium of information regarding the movemeDt of the Untouch-

ables for political safeguards. I have added several appendices

fthci than those of statistical chaiaetei. Theycontazn relevant

documents both official and non-offcal which have a heddng

upon the movement. Those vyho are 5nteres*^ed in the problem

of the Untouchables wiil, I believe, be glad to have this informa-

tion ready at hand The general reader may complain that the

material in the Appendices m much too much. Here again, I

must state that the Untouchab'es are not likely to get the in-

forma tina which to the genera! reader may be easily accessible.

The test adopted is the need of the Untouchables and not of the

general reader.

One last word. The reader will find that I have used quite

promiscuously m the course of this book a variety of nomen-

clature such as Depressed Classes, Scheduled Castes, H3«‘ijans

and Servile Classes to designate the Untouchables I am aware

that this is lifcelv to cause confusion especially for those who are

not familiar with conditions in India Nothing could have pleased

me better than to have used one uniform nomenclature. The
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offaaaily and nnofftcaally at one tame or other for the Uniouoh-
ables. The term under the Governraent of India Act is ‘Scheduled

Castes ’ But that came into use after 1935 Before that they were

called ‘Harijans*’ by Mr. Gandhi and Depressed Classes’ by

Govermnect. la a flowing situation like that it is not possible to

fix upon one name, which may be correct designation at one stage

and incorrect at another. The reader will overcome all difficulties

if he will remember that these terras are synonyms and represent

the same class.

I am grateful to Professor Manohar Chitnis and also to

Mr. S. C- Josbi for help in correcting the proofs.

B R. Ambedkau
24th June 1945.

22, PrithviraJ Road,
New Delhi.



CHAPTER I

A STRANGE EVENT

Congress Takes Cognizance of the Untouchables

I

In the annual session of the Indian National Congress held a
Calcutta in the year 1917 a strange event took place, la tha
session the Congress passed the following resolution:—

_

“This Congress urges upon the people of India the neces-
sity, justice and ughteonsness of reraoving all disabiiiies
iniposed fay custom upon the Depressed Classes, the disabili-
ties being of a most vexations and oppressive character, sub-
jecting those classes to considerable hardship and incon-
vsnience.”

The President of the session was Mrs. Annie Besant The reso
lution was moved fay Mr. G A. Natcsan of Madras and wa
supported by Mr Shulabhai Desai from Bombay, by Mr Ram.
Iyer from Malabar and by Mr Asaf AJj from Delhi. In movin
the resolution, Mr. Natcsan said:—

“Tadies and Gentlemen,—This question has been receiving
great attention for years in other platforms, but in view of the
unique character of this Congress, the Subject Committee
thought ji necessary, after having framed a scheme of self-

government for India, that we should complete that by asking
us to prepare ourselves for the task of self-government The
first great duty is to see that all inequalities and injustices are
removed. You will see that this resolution ,‘^pecially asks you
to remove disabilities of a most vexatious and oppressive
character. Without injuring your leiigious feelings, without
giving up all that u. best m your religious traditiim, I thiuk
the Congress has a right to ask of you and of me and of others
else-where that such absurd restrictions as the non-admission
of these people to schools should be removed. The Congress
has also a claim upon all human beings to see that in some
portions of the country where these people are refused even
the use of common well, these restrictions should disappear
In attempting to elevate ourselves and in trying to remove these

galkng restrictions we are but elevating Indian manhood; and
when Responsible Self-Government iS to be given to as we
shall be in a position to say that Indians of all classes, of all

creeds, have the fullest rights, the commonest social tights,
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have free access to all schools, to all mstitatjons so that

Indian tnatihood may develop in all its truest, best and noblest

traduions ”

ir. Bhiilabhai Dcsai m suppostiug tbe resolution pointed oi

lat:—

“The disabilities undei which soiue of oui brethren suffer

aie a great Mow to tie equality .-'ad brotherhood cf man that

we preach. From the great height c' the resolution that you
have passed this mornmg, with what lace will we appioach
the British Democracy or any other power if wa are unable to

uplift our own brethern ? They will say ‘What lies m your
own power, the obliteration of the social degradation of a
section of youi own people, you have been unable to do We
cart do It by ielf-help and by ssif-help alone and in this matter
we need xiot approach any other power but ourselves. That
proves the necessity of the great ferward step that this Cong-
ress has taken in allowing this rcsokition to be moved before
you The existence of this great banc is an insult to the name
of Hiuduism Therefore, both on the ground of necessity
and on the ground of justice, as well as on the ground of
righteonsnes, for the truth that you cherish, how can you
deny them what this resolution demands when the justice lies

in youi nv n hands ? And if you fail to do that, with what
justice, with what face, will you demand Self-Government ?’*

dr. Rama Iyer said:—

“This . resolution calls for social freedom by which we shall

shatter the shackles that bind the lower classes. They are the
foot of the nation and if you and I would climb the hiii of
Home Rule, wc must first shatter the shackles on our feet and
then, and then only, will Home Rule come to us You cannot
be political democrats and at the same nme social autocrats.

Remember that a man, a sowial slave, i.annoi. be politically a
free man. We all have come here io see the vision of United
India, not only poIuKally united but united all along the line

Therefore, let those of us, who are Brahmins, who belong to

the higher castes, go to our villages and shatter the shackles of

the low castes, people who are stiuggling agasnH cur own
man—the social bureaucrats of our ov/n land,”

v!r Asaf Ail ob.served that,—

“The problem of the Depre.ssed Classes was one of the most
difficult of all. They had been crying shame upon the arbitra-

ry and autocratic action of the bureaucratic bunglers, but
now it was the turn of the Depressed Classes—the Untouch-
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ables—to cover them, Indians, 'Aith shame. There were many
millions of these victimi. of tnisfortnoe who had been playing

their degraded trades m utter muteness for thousands of years,

never emeiging from the abyss of degradation into which the

cruel and utterly unjustified customs of the country had
hurled them. Whs^har it was the spring-time of hope, or the

summer of realisation to othei, to ihese imfortuoate creatures

it was always the winter of biavk despair. It seemed a cruel

irony of fate that taose who were vociferously clamouring for

the attainment or preservation of huraan lights chstaselves

weie so little mindful of tiie leguiamte rights others under
them was it just or fan that a mute section of haraamty
should he kit to suffer the very wrongs foi w'hose redress

others weie sheddiKg the?? blood in the battlefield Why,
even the 'Untouchables ’ in spite or all that cruel custom had
subjected them to, ivere huraan bei.igs and children of the so?];

m whose veins coursed the self-same ued bioed' as in the veins

of those who arrogased superiority to themselves. The Dep-
pressed classes w'ere entitled to the same privileges as their

betteis in wordly urciimstances and could not be debaried

from the birthright of inaii. ft w.is standing reproach to the

Indians that they had any Dcp:e.ssei Classes at all, and it was
for the cxtini-tjon of this icproach (bat they prayed.”

Many people would wonder why I describe the passing of the

Resolution by '.he Congress moved and supported in such eloquent

terms, as a strange event But those who know the antecedents

Will admit that it is not au improper description Tt was strange

for many reasons.

In the first place, the President of the Session was the late

Mrs. Anne B:sant She was a well-known public figure and had

maay things for which she will be remembeied by the future

historian of India. She was the foueder of the Yheosopfaical

Society whivh has its Home at Adyai. Mrs Annie Besaat was
weil-known for reanng up Mr. Krishnamurti, the son of a Btahnim

retired Registrar for a future Massiah. Mrs. Annie Besaiit was

known aslhc founder of the Home RuJe league. Theie may be

other things for which f'-iecds of Mrs Anme Beaut may claim

for her a place Immour But J Jo r-ot know that she was ever

a friend of the Untuacbables- So fet as I know si e felt gieat

antipathy towards the Untouchables. Espres'^ing her opinion

on the question whether the children oF the Untouchables should

or should not be admitted to the common school, Mrs Annie

Besant In an article headed ‘Tiie Uplift of die Depicused Classes’,

which appeared m the Ifi'fin'i Re-'iew for Fv’oruaiy 1909 said ;

—

“in every nation we find, as the basis of the social Pyramid,
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a large class of people, ignorant, degraded, unclean m language

and habits, people, who perform many tasks which are neces-

sary for Society, but who aie despised and neglected by the very

Society to whose needs they nuoister. In England, this class is

called the 'submerged tenth,’ forming, as it does, one-tenth of

the total population It is ever on the verge of starvation, and
the least extra pressure sends it ovci the edge, li sulfeis chro-

nically from iinder-nuiiitiori, and is s prey to the diseases

which spring therefrom. It is prolific, like all ci eatures in whom
the nervous system is cf a low type, but its children die off ra-

pidly ill-nourished, iickety, often malfonncd. Its better type

consists of unskilled labouiers, who perform the roughest
work, scavengers sweepers, navvies, casual docklabourers,

costermongers, and into it, foiming its worse type, drift

all the wdstiels of Scciciy the drunkards, the loafers, the

coarsely dissolute, the tisinps, Ihs vagabonds, the clumsily

criminal, the rufnaus. The tirsf type is, as a rule, honest
and industrious , the second ought to be under continued
control, and forced to labour sufficiently to earn its bread.

In India, ihis class foriiis one-sixth of ihe total popula-
tion, and goes by the generic name of Ihe'Depressed Classes.’

It springs from the aboriginal inhabitants of the country,
conquered and enslaved by the Aiyan invaders It is

drunken and utterly indiffereui to cleanliness, whether of
food, person or dwelling; but uiairiage is acconipamed with
some slight fornialuy, children aie kmdiy treated, and there

IS very little brutality, violence or crimiuali'y Criminal
communities, such as hereditary thieves, live apart, and do
not mingle with ihe scavengers, sweepers, husbandmen and
the followers of other simple ciafts who make up huge bulk
of the depiessed. They are gentle, docile, as a rule industrious
pathetically submissive, merry enough v/hcii not in actual
want, wiih a bright though generally very limited intelligence ;

of truth and the civic virtues they are for the most part utterly

devoid—how should they be anything else ?—bin they are
affectionate, giatnful for the slightest kindness, and with much
‘natural religion.’ In fact, they offe” good material for simple
and useful though humble civic life.

What can be done for diem by these who feel the barbarity
of the treatment meted out to ^hem, by those who feel that
the Indians who demand freedom should show respect to
otheis, and give to others a share of the consideration they
claim for themselves ?

“Here, aseveiywherc education is the levea by which w
ay hope to raise them, but a difficulty arises at the outset
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for one class of the communily, moved by a noble feeling of

compassion and benevolence, but not adding thereto a caiefui

and detailed consideration of the conditions, demands, for the

children of the pariah coiRmnnity admission to the schools

frequented by the sons of the higher classes, and charges with

lact of brotherhood those who are not m favour of this policy.

It becomes, therefore, necessary to ask whether brotherhood

is to mean levelling down, and whether it is usual in family to

treat the elder children and the babies in exactly the same way
If IS a zeal not according to knowledge—and not according to

nature—which would substitute equality for brotherhood, and
demand from the cultured and refined that they should forfeit

the hardly won fruits of the education of generations, in order

to create an artificial equality, as disastrous to the progress of

the future as it would be useless for the improvement of the

present. The children of the depressed classes need, first of

all, to be taught cleanliness, outside decency of behaviour, and
the earliest rudiments of education, religion and morality. Their

bodies, at present, are ill-odorous and foul with the liquor and

strong-smelling food out of which for generations they have

been built up ; it will need some generations of purer food and

living to make their bodies fit to sit m the close neighbourhood

of a school-room with children who have received bodies from

an ancestry trained in habits of exquisite personal cleanliness,

and fed on pure fccd-stuffs. We have to raise the Depressed

Classes to a similar level of physical purity, not to drag down
the clean to the level of the dirty, and until this is done, close

a''sociation is undesirable; We are not blaming these children,

nor their parents, for being what tJiey are ; we are slating a

mere palpable fact The first daily lesson in a school for these

children should be a bath, and the putting on of a clean cloth,

and the second should- be a meal of clean wholesome food :

those pninaiy needs cannot be supplied in a school intended

for children who take their daily bath in the early morning and

who come to school well-fed

“Another difficulty that faces teachers of these children are

the coniagious diseases that are bred from first , to lake cm

e

exampl-", cyc-disease, wholly due to neglect, is one of the most
common and ‘catching’ complaints among them. In our

Pancharrii schools in Madras, the teachers are ever on the alert

to detect and check this, and the children’s eyes are daily

washed and disease is thus prevented But is it to be expected
that fathers and mothers, whose daily care protects their

children from such dirty diseases should deliberately expose

them at school to this infection ?
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Nor are the manner and habits of these forlorn little ones
desirable things to be imitated by gentb -nurtured children.

Good manners, for instance, are the result of continual and
rigid self-control, and of consideration for the comfort and
convenience of others , children learn manners chiefly by
imitation from well-bred parents and teachers and, secondarily,
by suitable precept and reproof. If, at the school, they are to
be made to associate with children not thus trained, they will
quickly fall into the ways which they see around them For,
until good hadits are rendered fixed by long practice, it is far
easier to be slipshod than accurate, to be careless than careful
Ought the children of families in which good manners and
courtesy are hereditary, to be robbed of their heritage, a
robbery that enriches on one, but drags the whole nation
down ? Gentle speech, well-modulated voice, pleasant ways,
these are the valuable results of long culture, and to let them
be swamped out is on true brotherhood ,

“In England, it has never been regarded as desireable to
educate boys or girls of all classes side by side, and snchgroteS'
que equalising of the unequal would be scoted. Eton and
Harrow are admittedly the schools for the higher classes;
Ruhgy and Winchester are also schools for gentlemen’s sons,
though somewhat less aristocratic Then cornea number of
schools, frequeuted chiefly by sons of the provincial middle
class. Then the Board Schools, where the sons of artisans

th® general manual labour classes are taught; and below
all these, for waifs and strays, are the ‘ragged schools,’ the
name of which indicates the type of their scholars, and the
numerous charitable institutions. A man in England who
proposed that ragged school-children should be admitted to
Eton and Harrow would not be argued with but laughed at.
Here, when a similar proposition is made in the name of bro-
therhood, people seem ashamed to point out frankly its absur-
dity, and they do not realise that the proposal is merely a
violent reaction against the cruel wrongs which have been
inflicted on the Depressed Classes, the outcry of an awakened
conscience, which has not yet had time to call right reason to
guide its emotions. It is sometimes said that Government
schools pay no attention to social differences; therein they
show that they are essentilly ‘foreign’ in tbeir spirit. They
would not deal so with the sons of their own people, though
they may be careless of the sons of Indians, and lump them
all together, clean and dirty alike. It is very easy to see the
differences of ‘tone’ in the youths when only the sons of the
culture^ classes are admitted to a school, and it is to the
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interest of the Indians that hey should send their sons where
they ars guarded from coarse influences as EngLshraen guard

their own sons in England.”

if. ^ ^

The second reason why one is justified in describing the
passing of this resolution as a strange event lies in the fact

that it was entirely opposed to the declared policy of the

Congress. In these days when the “Constructive Programme”
of the Congress is hawked from every street and at all times

when the Congress is resting after an active campaign of non-
co-operation and civil disobedience, this statement may well

cause surprise to present day Congressmen and their friends.

The following extracts from the addresses of the Presidents

who presided at the Annual Sessions of the Congress will

suffice to bring home the fact that the Congress policy was to

give no place to questions of Social Reform in the aims and
object of the Congress.

To being with, Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji who presided at the

Second Session of the Indian National Congress held in Calcutta

m the year 1886. In this presidential address he referred to

the Congress attitude towards Social Reform and said :

—

“It has been asserted that this Congress ought to take up
questions of social reform (Cheers and cries of ‘Yes, Yes’) and

our failure to do this has been urged as a reproach against us

Certainly no member of this National Congress is more alive to

the necessity of social reform than I am ; but, Gentlemen, for

everything there are proper times, proper circumstances, proper

parties and proper places (Cheers) , we are met together as a

political body to represent to our rules our political aspirations,

not to discuss social reforms, and if you blame us for ignoring

yoij should equally blame the House of Commons for not

discuking the abstruser problems of mathematics or meta-

physics- But, besides this, there are here Hindus of every

caste, amongst whom, even in the same province, custonas

and social arrangements differ widely—there are Mahomedans

and Chrislians of various denominations,Parsis, Sikhs, Brahmos

and what not—men indeed of each and of all those numerous

classes which constitute in the aggregate the people of India

(Loud Cheers). How can this gathering of all classes discuss the

social reforms needed in each individual class .Only the

members of that class can effectively deal with the reforms there-

in needed. A National Congress must confine itself to questions

jn which the entire nation has a direct participation, and it
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must leave the adjustment of social reforms and other class

questions to Class Congresses ”

The subject was again referred to by the Hon Mr. Budrudd
"'yabji who presided over the Third Annual Session of tl

IJongress held in 1887. Mr. Tyabji observed •

—

“ It has lieen urged—solemnly urged—as an objection
against our proceedings—that this Congress does not discuss
the question of Social Reforms I must confess that the
objection seems to me strange, seeing that this Congress is com-
posed of the representatives, not of any one class or
community, not of one part of India, but of all the ditferdent

parts, and of all the different classes, and of all the different

communities of India. Whereas any question of Social Reform
must of necessity affect some particular part of some particular
community of India only and, therefore, Gentlemen, it seems
to me, that although we, Mussalmans, have our own social

problems to solve, just as our Hindu and Pars! friends have
theirs, yet these questions can be best dealt with by the leaders
of the particular communities to which they relate (Applause)
I, therefore, think, Gentlemen, that the only wise and, indeed,
the only possible course we can adopt is to confine our discu-
ssions to such quetions as affect the whole of India at large,
and to abstain form the discussion of question that affect a
particular part or a particular community only”

The third occasion when the subject was referred to was i

u92, when, Mr W C Bannerjee in his Presidential address t

le Eighth Session of the Congress gave expiession to th
allowing sentiments —

“Some of our critics have been busy in telling us, thinking
they knew our affairs better than we know then ourselves, that
we ought

_

not to meddle with politmat mrtters, but leaving
politics aside devote ourselves to social subjects and so improve
the social system of our country, I am one of those who have
very iittie faith in the public discussion of social matters
those are things which 1 think, ought to be left to the individ-
uals of a community who belong to the same social organisa-
tion to do what they can for its improvement We know how
exmted people became when social subjects are discussed m
public. Not long ago we had an instance of this when what
was called the Age of Consent Bill was introduced into the
Viceregal Legislative^ Council. I do not propose to say one
word as to the merits of the controversy that arose over that
measure, hut I allude to it illustrate how apt the public mtn4
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18 to get ag taed over these social matters iF they ^re discn

8sed in a hostile and unfriendly spirit in public I may point
out that we do not all understand in the same sense wahat is

meant by socil reform Some of us arc anxious that our daug-
hter should have the same education as our sons, that they
should go to Universities, that they should adopt learned
professions; others who aie more timid would be content with
seeing that their childern are not given in marriage when very

young, and that child widows should not remain widows all

the days of their lives Others more timid still would allow
social problems to solve themselves the Congress commenced
and has since remained, and will, I smceiely trust, always
remain as a purely politcal organization devoting its energies to

political matters and political matters only I am afraid that

those whether belonging to our own country or to any other

contry, who find fault with us for not making sccil subject a
part of our work, cherish a secret wish that we might all be set

by the ears, as we are all set by the ears by the Age of Consent
Bill, and that thus we might come to an ignominious end.

They mean us no good and when we find culics of that descrip-

tion talking of the Congress as only fit to discuss social

pioblcms, I think the widei the budli we give them, the
better

”

”1, for one, have no patience with those who say we shell not

be fit for political reform until we reform our socil system

I fail to sec any conection between the two Let me take, for

instance, one of the political reform which v/e have been sug-

gesting year after year viz, the separtion of judicial from
executive functions in the same officer What possible con-

necljOii can there be between this, which is a purely political

leform and socil reform ? In the same way, take the ^rmanent
Settlement which we have been advocating, the amendment on
the law relating to forests and other such measures;—and I ask

agian, what have these to do with social reform ? are we not

fit for them because our widows remain unmarried and our girls

are given in marriage earlier the^ in other countries ? beacuse

our wives and daughrers do not drive about with us visiting

our friend ? beacuse we do not send our daughter to Oxford
or Cambridge ? (Cheers

The last occasion when a Congress President is found tf

fer to this subject was in 1895 when the Congress Sessior

as held in Poona and was presided over by Mr Surendrantl

annerjee. Touching upon the subject, in his presidential address

r Bannerjee said •—

“We cannot afford to have a schism in our camp Already
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they tell us that it is a Hindu Congress, although the presence

of our Mahomedan friends completely contradicts the state-

ment. Let it not be said that this is the Congress of one social

party rather than that of another It is the Congress of United
India, of Hindus and Mahomedans, of Christians, of Parsis and
of Sikhs, of those who would reform their social customs and
those who would not Her we stand upon a common plat-

form—her we have all agreed to bury our social and religious

differences and recognise the one common fact that being

subjects of the same Sovereign and living under the same
Government and the same political institutions, we have
common rights and common grievances And we have called

forth this Congress into existence with a view to safeguard

and extend our rights and redress our grievances. What
should we say of a Faculty of Doctors who fell out, because
though in perfect accord as to the principals of their scince,

they could not agree as to the age at which they should marry
their daughter, or whether they should remarry their widowed
daughters or no' Ouis js a political and not a social raove-

men't
,
and it cannot be made a matter of complaint against

us that we are not a social organization any more then it can
be urged against any of my lawyer friends that they are not
doctors Even in legard to political masters, such is our
respect for the opinions of minorities, that so far back as 1887,
I think It was at the instance of Mr. Budruddin Tyapji, who
once was our Persident and whose elevation to the Bench of
the Bombay High Court is a matter of national congratulation
a resolution was passed to the effect that where there is practical
unanimity among a class, though in a minority in the Congress
that a question should not be discussed, it should forthwith be
abandoned ”

“There is special danger to which an organization such as
ouis is exposed and which must be guarded aginst, . the
danger of their being developed from within the seeds of
dissension and dispute.”

II

There are two
_

questions about these statements which neec
planation. First is to know what the Social Reform part;
as to which the President refer. The secoend is why Mr. Sur
mdranath Bannerjee’s address to the Congress in 1895 wa
re last occasion when a Congress President found it necessar
) refer to the relation of the Congress to the problem of socia
eform and why no president after 1895 thaught it necessar
> dwell on it.
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To uiideierstand ihe first question it is necessary lo note that
when the Indian National Congress was founded at Bombay
in 1885, It was felt by the leaders of the movement that the
National movemeut should not be exclusively political but that
side by side with the consideration of political question, ques-
tions affecting Indian social economy should also be discussed
and that the best endeavours of all should be put forth for
vitalizing Hindu Society by removing all social evils and social
wrongs. With this view, Dewan &hadur R Raghunath Rao
and Mr Justice (then Rao Bahadur) M G. Ranade delivered
addresses on Social Reform on the occasion of the meeting
of the First Congress at Bombay In 1886, at Calcutta,
nothing further was done Discussion, however, was going
on among the leaders of the Congress movment and other
leaders of educated Indian thought whether the Congress
as such should concern itself with social questins or whether a
separate body should be set up for the discussion of social

questions. It was at last resolved after mature deliberation by,
among others, Dewan Bahadur R Raghunath Rao. Mr Mahadev
Govind Ranade, Mr. Narendra Nath Sen, and Mr Jankmath
Ghosal, that a separate orgonization called the Indian National
Social Conference, should be staited for the consideration of
subject relating to Indian social economy Madias had the honour
of being the birth-place of the Conference, for, the First Indian
National Social Conference was held at Madras in December 1887,

with no less a man that the late Rajah Sir T Madhavrao, k c s.i.,

the premier Indian statesman of his time, as the President The
work done at this Fiist Conference, however, was not much
Among other important resolutions members then present recogni-

zed the necessity of holding annua! National Conferrnces in

different parts of India for considering and adopting measures
necessary for the improvement of the status of our society, and of

our social usages; and taking steps to organize and establish Pro-
vincial Sub-Committees of the Conferences. It was agreed that

among soda] subjects which the Conference might take up, those

relating to the disabilities attendant on distant sea-voyages, the

ruinous expenses of marriage, the limitations of age below which
marnages should not take place, the remarriages of youthful

widows, the evils of the re-marnages of old man with young girls,

the forms and evidences of marnages and inter-marriages between
sub-divisions of the same caste should form the subjects for

discussion and determination.

As to sanctions it was thought there should be different Sub-

committees appointed for dealing with different social questions.

The Sub-Committees were to be left to evolve certain fundamental

principles and penalties for breach of these principles, to be
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carried out and enforced as regards tne members of Social Reform
Party who might agree to be bound fay such penaliies, (I) by the

Sub-Committees themselves, or (2) through their spiritual heads,

whenever it was possible to do -o, or (31 through Civil Courts,

or failing all (4) by application to Government fm enabling the

Ccmmitlees to enforce the rules m respect of their own pledged

members.

While the Social Reform Party lud formed a separate organizo-

tion of its own to discuss the nian> social evils which festeied

Ilindu Society, they weie not satisfied with the Congress attitude

of completely dissociarii/g itself from questions of social reform

Some of them were anxious to make it an issue whether Social

Reform should not precede Political Refoiiii and press for decision.

In this they had many fiiends to support them. Among them
was to be found the Government of India. Sir Aukland Colvin,

a member of the Viceioi's Execume Council, very dearly and very

emphatically stared that Indians oogul to turn their attemion to

Social Reform in prefeicnce to endeavours thej w'ere making “to
teach the Briiish what their duties were m tegaid to the Govern-
ment of India.

The refeience to Social Reform in the addresses of the

Congress Presidents referred to above can now be easily under-

stood. They are a reply to the criticism by the Social Reform
Party against the Congiess dissociating itself from the problem
of removing social evils.

Turning to the second question as to why no Congress
President has referred to the question of Social Reform in his

presidential address after 1895, the answer is that before
1895 there were two schools among Congressmen on the issue
of social reform versus political reform. The viewpoint of one
school was that expressed by Mr, Dadabhoy Naoroji, Mr.
Budruddin Tyabji and Mr. Smreadranaih Bannerjee The
viewpoint of the other school was that expressed by Mr. W. C
Bannerjee The former did recognize the need of social reform
but thought thar the Congress Session was not the proper
platform for it. The latter denied that there was need for
social mform and challenged the view that there cannot be
political reform without social reform Though the two schools
within the Congress were funiameiiLaily opposed to each other,
they had not npxo 1395 developed a spirit of antagonism and
intolerance towards each other. The former school was in a
dominant position and the result was that the Indian National
Congress and the Social Confereneu functioned as two parallel
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organizations each, devoting itself to its own particular aims
and objects. So great was the spirit of co-operation and good
will between the two that the annual sessions of the National
Congress and Social Conference were held in Immediate succession

m the same pandal and a large majority of those who came to

attend the Congress Session also attended the Social Conference.

The Social Conference was, however, an eyesoie to the Congess-
men who belonged to the Anti-social Reform Section. This section

was evidently getting restive at the kindly disposition and the

accommodating spirit which the dominant section in the Congress
was showing to the Social Conference parriculaily in the matter

of allowing It to use the Congress pandal for holding its session

In 1895 when the Congress met in Poona, this Anti-Social

Reform section rebelled and threatened to bum the Congress
pandal if the Congress allowed it to be used by the Social

Conference This opposition to the Social Conference was
headed by no other person than the late Mi Tilak one of those

social tones and political radicals with which India abounds and
who was the father of the slogan “Swaraj is my birthright” which
is now seen blaozned on Congress banneis The rebellion

succeeded largely because the Pro-Social Reform Parly in the

Congress was not prepared to fight its opponents This

rebellion had one effect It settled that the Congress was not to

entertain any question of social reform on matter now urgent.**

This IS the explanation why on Congress President after 1805

has referred to the question of social reform in his picsidential

address. The Congress by its action in 1895 had become a purely

political body with no interest and no concern m the removal

or mitigation of social wrongs.

* That the Pro-Social Reform Party in the Congicss did not like to take u p
the challenge is evident from the letter which Mr Surrendranath Bannerjee

wrote to Mr Ranadc over the question raised by Mr Tilak’s Party regarding

the use of the Congress pandal by the Social Conference in which he said

“The raison d’etre for excluding social questions from our deliberations is

that were we to take up such questions it might lead to serious differences

ultimately culminating in a schism, and it is a matter of the first importance
that we should prevent a split The request of the other side is very unrea-

sonable; but we have ^sometimes to submit to unreasonable demands to avert

greater etnls.”

**Some of the leading Social Reformers welcomed this rebellion by the

Anti-Social Reform Party in the Congress agai nst the Conference. Dewan
Bahadur R. Raghunath Rao wrote to Mr. Ranade that “he was glad that the

pandal was not allowed to be use d by the Social Conference, for the deception

that used to be practised fay the Congress upon the English people that it

worked in conjunction with the Social Conference was unveiled, and the

English people would now clearly understand that the Congiess really did

n ot mean to work with the Social Conference.’
’
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III

Against this background the resolution passed by the Congress
about the Depressed Classes m 1917 is obviously a strange event
The Congress had never done such a thing before although it

had functioned for thirty-two yeais. It was even contrary to

its declared policy.

why did the Congress think it necessary to pass such a

resolution in the year 1917 ? What made it take cognizance
of the Untouchables? What did it want to gam ? Whom did
It want to deceive i Was it because of a change in its angle

vision or was it because of some ulterior motive i For an answei
to these questions one must turn to the following resolution

passed by the Depressed Classes m the year 1917 at two separate
meetings held in the City of Bombay under two different Presi-

dents. The first of these meetings was held on the 11th November
1917 under the Chairmanship of the late Sir Narayan
Chandavarkar. In that meeting the following resolutions*
were passed—

"First Resolution—'Loyfity to Butish Government and
prayer for victory to the Allies.”

"Second Resolution carried at the meeting by an overwhelming
majority, the dissentients being about a dozen, express^
approval of the scheme of reform in the administration of India

recommended by the Indian National Congress and the All India

Muslim League ”

"Third Resolution earned unanimously was* ‘As the popula-

tion of the Depressed Classes in India considered Untouchable

and treated as such, is very large, as their, condition is very

degraded owing to that treatment and as they are behind the

rest ofthepeopleinpointofeducation, being unable to secure

fair opportunities for their improvement, this public meeting

of the Depressed Classes strongly feels that in the scheme of

reform and reconstitution of the Legislativ Councils which

Government may be pleased to adopt, due regard be paid to

the interests of the said classes This meeting therefore prays

the British Government to be so gracious as to protect those

interests by granting to those classes the right to elect their

own representatives to the said Councils in proportion

to their numbers.”

* Addresses psesented to the Viceroy m India and the Right Hon’ble th

Secretary of State for India (1918) Parliamentary Paper Cd. 9178 pages 74-7-
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"Fowrrft iieso/i/(zo«UQammously carried at the meeting was:
‘That the Government be prayed for the adoption, with all

convenient speed, of a compulsory and free system of educat-
ion rendered necessary by the fact that the social elevation of
any community depends upon the universal spread of educa-
tion among its members and that degredation of the Depressed
Classes is due to their illiteracy and ignorance.”

Fifth Resolution carried unanimously was as follows —
‘That the Chairman of this public meeting be authorised to

request the Indian National Congiess to pass at its forthcoming
session a distinct and independent resolution declaring to the

people of India at large the necessity, justice, and righteousness

of removing all the disabilities imposed by religion and custom
upon the Depressed Classes, those disabilities being of a most
vexatious and oppressive character, subjecting those classes to

considerable hardship and inconvenience by prohibiting them
from admission into public schools, hosipitals, courts of justice

and public ofSces, and the use of public wells, etc. These dis-

abilities social in origin, amount in law and practice to political

disabilities and as such fall legitiifiately within the political

mission and propaganda of the Indian National Congress
”

^•Sixth Resolution prays all Hindus of the castes other than

the Untouchables and Depressed, especially those of the

higher castes, who claim political rights, to take steps for the

purpose of removing the blot of degradation from the Depres-

sed Classes, which has subjected those classes to the worst of

treatment in their own country ”

The second meeting was also held in November 1917 a week c

o after the first meeting. The Chairman was one Bapuji Namde
3agade a leader of the Non-Brahmin Party At this meeting tl

following resolutions* were unanimously adopted —
“(I) Resolution of loyalty to the British throne

”

“(2) That this meeting cannot give its support to the

Congress-League Scheme in spite of its having been declared

to have been passed at the meeting of 11th November 1917 by

an overwhelming maj’ority.”

“(3) That it is the sense of this meeting that the adminis-

tration of India should be largely under the control of the

British till all classes and specially the Depiessed Classes, rise

up to a condition to effectually participate in the administra-

tion of the country ”

*Ibidp. 75.
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‘ (4) That if the British Government have decided to give

political concession to the Indian Public, this meeting prays

that Government should grant the Untouchables Iheir own
representatives in the \anou5 legislative bodies to ensure to

them their civil and politiCsil rights
”

“(51 That this meeting approves of the objects of the

Bahisknt Bharat Samaj (Depressed India Association) and
supports the deputation to be sent on its behalf to Mr.
Montagu.”

“(6) That this meeting piays that Government looking to

the special needs of the Depiessed Classes, should make
primary education both free and compulsory That the raceluig

also requests the Government lo give special facilities by way
scholarships to the students of the Depressed Classes.”

“(7) That the meeting authorises the President lo furwaid

the above resolutions to the Viceroy and the Gcvcinment of

Bombay ”

It IS obvious that there is a close ir.ter-connection between
the resolution passed by the Depressed Classes at their meeting
in Bombay under the chairmanship of Sir Narayan Chanda varkar
and the Congress resolution of 1917 on the elevation of the

Depressed Classes. This luter-connection will be easily under-
stood by adverting to the political events of the year 1917. It

will be recalled that it was in 1917 or to be precises, on the 20th
August 1917 the late Mr. Montagu the then Secretary cf

Slate for India announced lu the House of Commons the new
policy of His Majesty’s Government towards India, namely, the

policy of “gradual development of self-governing institutions

With a view to progressive realization of responsible government
m India as an integral part of the British Empire.” Leading
Indian politicians were expecting some such declaration of

policy on the part of His Majesty’s Government and were prepa-

nng schemes for changes in the constitutional structure of
India m anticipation of such a policy. Of the many schemes
that were formulated, there were two around which public attention

was centred. One was called “the Scheme of the Nineteen.”
The second was called “ the Congiess-League Scheme.” The first

was put forth by 19 elected additional Membeis of the then
Imperial Legislative Council Tue second was an agreed scheme
of political reforms supported by the Congress and the League
otherwise known as the Lucknow Pact Both these schemes had
come into existence in 1916, a year before the announcement
made by Mi. Montagu.
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Of the wo s h mes t e Co gs 'is, vas n erested in scemg ihat

ts owi scheme w s accepted by His Majesty’s Govsrmcnt The
Congiess with that purpose in view vias keen ou giving the

Congress League scheme the states and character of a National

Demand This could happen only if ihc scheme had the backing

of all communities in India la as much as the Muslim League

had accepted the scheme, the problem of securing the backing of

the Muslim Gommuinty did not aiise Neitt in numbers came the

Depressed Classes. Tucnigh no as well organized as the Muslim,

they were politically very conscious as t heir Resolutions show
Not only were they politically conscious but they were all along

antZ'Congress Indeed in 1895 when Mi Tilak's followers threaten

ned to burn the Congress panda! sf its use was allowed to the

Social Conference for ventilating social wrongs, the Untouchables
organized a demonstration against the Congmss and actually

burned Its effigy. This antipathy to the Congress has continued

ever since The resolutions passed by both the meeting of the

Depressed Classes held in Bomb.ty in 1917 gjve ample testimony

to the existence of this antipathy in the minds of the Depressed

Classes towards the Congress. The Congress wads anxious to

get the support of the Depressed Classes to tae CongresS'League

scheme of Reforms knew very well that it had no chance of getting

It. the Congress did not then practise—d ha i net learned it

then~the cart of corrupting people as it does now, it enlisted the

services of the late Sir Natayan Clundavaikar, an Ex-President

of the Congress As the President of the Depiessed Classes

Mission Society he exercised considerable miluence over the

Depressed Classes It was as a result of his mdence and out of

respect for him that a section of the Depressed Classes agreed to

give support to the Congress-League Scheme.

The resolution as it!> text sh:ws did not give unconditional

support to the Congress-League scheme It agreed to give support

on the condition that the Congress passed a resolution fot the

removal of the social disabilities of the Untouchables The
Congress lesolution was a fulfilment of its part of the contract

With the Depiessed Classes whii h was negotiated Hirough Sir

Narayan Chandavarkar.

This explains the genesis of the Ct'ngixss Rasolution of 1917

on the Depressed Classes and its inter-connection, with the

Resolutions of the Depressed Classes passed under the Chair-

manship of Sir Narayan Chandavarfcar The explanation proves

that there w'as an ultenor motive behind the Congress Resolution,

That motive was not a spiatual motive It was a political motive.

What happened to the Congiess Resolution ? The Depressed

Qasses m their Resolution had called, upon the -‘higher castes.
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who claim political rights, to take steps for the purpose of remo-
ving the blot of degradation from the Depressed Caisses, which
has subjected these classes to the worst of treatment in their own
country.” What did the Congress do to give effect to this demand
of the Depress cd Classes ? In return for the support it got, the
Congress was bound to organize a drive against untouchability to

give effect to the sentiments expressed in its Kesolation. The
Congress did nothing. The passing of the Resolution was a
heartless transaction. It was a formal fulfilment of a condition
which the Depressed Classes had made for giving their support to

the Congress-League scheme. Congressmen did not appear to be
charged with any qualms of conscience or with any sense of
righteous indignation against men’s inhumanity to man which is

what untouchability is. They forgot the Resolution the very day
on which It was passed. The Resolution W'as a dead letter.

Nothing came out of it.

Thus ended tue first chapter in the history of what the Con-
gress has done to the Untouchables



CHAPTER II

A SHABBY SHOW

Congress Abandons Its Plan

I

Mr. Gandhi ecterd Indian politics w 1919 Very sooa
thereafter, he captured the Congress. He not only captured it

but overhauled it completely and changed it out of recognition.

He introduced three mam changes The Old Congress had no
sanctions. It only passed a resolution and left it there, hoping that

the British Government, will take some action on it. If the
British Government did not, it merely repeated the resolution
next year and year after it. The old Congress was purely a gathe-

ring of intellectuals It did not go down to the masses to secure

their active participation m the political movement as it did not
believe in mass action. The old Congress had no machinery and
no funds to carry on mass agitation. It did not believe in spect-

acular political demonstration to impress the British Government
of the magnitude of its strength or to attract and interest the

masses The new Congi ess changed all this. It made the Congress
a mass organization by opening its membership to all and
sundry. Any one paying four annas a year could be a member of the

Congress. It forged sanctions behind its resolutions by adopting
the policy of non-co-operation and civil disobedience. It made
it a policy to stage demonstration of non-co-operation and civil

disolwdience and to court gaol It launched a tountry-wide
organization and propaganda in favour of the Congress. It put out
what is called a Constructive Programme of social amelioration.
To finance these activities it started a fund of one crore of
rupees. It was called the Tilafc Si^araj Fund. Thus by 1922, the

Congress was completely transformed by Mr Gandhi. The new
Congress was entirely diiferent from the old, except in name

The Constructive Programme of social amelioration was an
important feature of the Congress It was outlined by the Working
Committee of the Congress at its meeting in Bardolz, held

in February 1922. It was also known as the Bardoli Programme.
The resolution setting out the details of the programme ran as

follows:-^
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The WorV ng Co nm ttce dvises all Congress Organisations
to be e ig ged m tl e fol own g actiTitics

(1) To enloi at feast ons crore lueisbeis of the Congress.
*!= * #

(2) To populanze the spinning wheel and to organize the
manufacture of hand-span and handwoven ithaddar.

* *

(3) To organize national school

^ *

(4) To organize the Depressed Classes for a better life, to
improve their social, mental and moral condition, to induce
them to send their children to national schools and to provide
for them the ordinary facilities which the other citizens enjoy.

«

(5) To organize the temperance campaign amongst the
people addicted to the drink habit by house to house visits a nd
to rely more upon appeal to the diinker in his home than upon
pjcketting.

t6) To organize village and town Panchayats for the private
settlement of all disputes, reliance being placed solely upon-
fori^ of public opinion and the truthfulness of Panchayat
decisions to ensure obedience to them.

(7) In order to promote and emphasise unity among all
Classes and races and mutual goodwill, the establishment of
which IS the aim of the movement of non-co-operation, to
organize a social service department that will render help to all,
irrespectives of differences, in times of illness or accident'

-f' X *

(8

1

To contome the Tilak Memorial Swaraj Fund collections
and call upon every Congress man or Congress sympathiser

oiiw~huniredth part of his annual income for
ly..! Every province ro send every month twenty-five per

Tilak Memorial Swaraj Fund to
the All-India Congress Committee.”

^

The resolution was placed before the AU-Iadia Congress
ommittee at its meeting held m Delhi on 20tli February 1922 foi
onfirmation, which it did I am not concerned to set out whal
appened to the different items in this Programme of constructive
ork. T am concerned with only one item namely that which
Jiates to the Depressed Classes and it is that part of it which I
ropose to deal with.
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I ’Will relate the story of the fate, which overtook this part

of the Bardoly resolution relating to the Untouchables, stage by
stage. Tc begin with the story, after the Bardoiy resolution,

was confirmed by the All-India Congress Committee, the matter
was remitted to the Working Committee for action. The Working
Commtttes took up the matter at its meeting held in Lucknow in

Jane 1922 On that part of the Bardoly problem which related

to the uplift of the Untouchables, the Working Committee passed
the following resolution ;

—

"This Committee hereby appoints a Committee consisting

of Swarm Shradhacandji, Mrs. Sarojmj Naidu and Messrs,

T. K Yajnik and Q. B. Deshpande to formrUtc a scheme
embodying practical measures to be adopted for bs^teruig the

condition of the sO'called Untouchables throughout the

country and to place it for considerahoix before the next

meeting of this Committee, the amount to be raised for the

scheme to be Rs, 2 lakhs for the present/’

This resolution of the Working Committee was tjlaced before

the All-In dta Congress Committee at its meeting held in Lucknow
in June 1922, It accepted the resolution of the Working Com-
mittee after making an amendment to it saving, that “the amount
to be raised for the scheme should be 5 lakhs for the present”

instead of 2 lakhs as put forth in the resolution of the Working
Committee

It seems that before the resolution appoiuting the Conmnittee

was adopted by the Woikmg CorntnULee, one of ils .Members

Swami Shradiianand tendered his resignation of the merabership

of the Committee, At the very sitting at which the Working
Committee passed the resoluiion appointing a Coiunnittee, another

resol mion on the same subject and to the following effect was
pass ed by it :

—

“Read letter from Swami Shradhanandji, da^'ed 8th June
1922 for an advance for drawing up a scheme for D-’pressed

Classes work Resolved that Mr Gangadhar Ran B Deshpande
be appointed co nvener of the Sub-CommPtee apoomted for

tbs purpose and he be requested to convene a meeting at an

early date, and that Swami Shradhsaanda's letter bs referred

to the Sub-Committee,”

The formation of a Committee marks the second stage m the

history of this interesting resolution.

The next reference to the resolution appointing the Committee
IS f«und la the proceedings of the Congress Worfang Conurnttee
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heldm Bombay m July 1922 At rbat meeting Ibc Committee

passed the foilowug resolution —

'‘Thai the General Secretary be asked tn rr^iurSi, Swami

Shradbaiiand reconsider his lesigantion and v/iilidraw u and

a sum of Rs 500 be remitted -.o the Conveaer, Syt. G iJ

Desftpandes for the c-Tdingent expenses of the Depressed

Classes Sufa-Commiuee ”

Heie the matter etided^ so far as the yea^ 1922 was concerned

Kothing furtbor sscois ;o nave been done. The year 1923 came
on. Seeing tha!, nothing was done ..o set going th; Scheme foi

ameliorating toe conciitioR of liie Uatouchables, the Working
Committee which met also at Gaya n January, 1923 took up the

matter and passed tne following resolution

“With reference to Swann Shradhahand’s resignation,

lesolvtd that rhe remaining members of the Depressed. Classes

Sub-Coui-niti,oc do form the Committee and Mr Yajnikbe
the convener

”

Thereafter the All-India Congress Committee which met
Bombay in May 1923 passed the following resolution :

—

“Resolved that the question of the condition of the Un-
touchables be referred to the Working Committee for necessary

action,”

Here ends the second stage in the history of the resolution

remitting the question of the Untouchables to a special Com-
mittee. The third stage in its history is maiked by the resolution

of the Working Committee passed in May 1923 at its meeting held

in Bombay This resolution ran as follows *

—

“Resolved that while some improvement has been effected

in the treatment of the so-called Untouchables in response of
the policy of tae Congress, this Committee is conscious that
much work remained yet to be done in this respect and in as

much as this question of untouchability concerns the Hindu
community particukry, it requests the AU-India Hindu Maha-
sabha also to take up this matter and to make strenuous
efforts to remove this evil from amidst the Hindu Committee ”

Thus is told the sad tale of the resolution and how it began and
how It ended. What shameful close to a flaring start '

It will be seen how the Congress washed its hands of the
problem of the Untouchables. It need ont have added msuh
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to injury by relegating it to the Hind.> Mahasabha. There could
not be a body most imsuited to take up the vicrk of the uplift of
th§ Untouchables than the Hindu Mahasabha. If theie is any
body which IS quite unfit for addressing itself to the problem of
the Untouchables, it is the Hindu Mahasabha. It is a militant
Hindu organization. Its aim and cbjict is to conserve m every
way everything that is Hindu, religious and cdltural. It is not a
social reform assocition It is a purely political organization,
whose mam object and aim are <o eombal the influence of the
Muslims in Indian politics Just tc preserve ns political strength,

it wants to raaniniain its social soiidamy, and its way to maintain
social soliiarny is not to talk about ca^te or unfouchability.
How could such a body have been celected by the Congress for

carrying on die work of the Untouchables passes my comprehe-
nsion. This shows that the Congress wanted somehow to get rid

of an inconvenient problem and wash its hands of it. The Hindu
Mahasabha of course did not come forth to undertake the work
for it had no urge for it ind also because the Congress had merely

passed a pious resolution reco nTii.i ding the work tc them with-

out making any promise for financial provision So the project

come to an ingloiious and an ignominious end

Before closing this chapter, ii would not be unprofitable to

ascertain why did the Congress abandon the work of social ameli-

oration of the Untouchables cf which it had made so much show ?

Was it because the Congress intended that the scheme should be

a modest one not costing more than two to fi.ve lakhs of rupees but

felt that from that point of view they had made a mistake in

including Swami Shradhanand in the Committc-e and rather than

allow the Swami to confront them with a huge scheme which the

Congress could neither accept nor reject ? The Congress thought

it better in the first instance to refuse to make him the convener*

and subsequently to dissolve the Committee and hand over the

work to the Hindu Mahasabha. Circumstances aie not quite against

such a conclusion. The Swami was the grarest and the most sincere

champion of the Untouchables. There is not the slightest doubt

*Ti)e fact that the Congress ivas kee on having Mr Deshpande as the con-
vener shows that they did not Iilce to leave matters in the hands of Swann
Shradhanand The choice of Mr. OeshpanJe also miimtss that they djd not
want anything to be done for the simple reason, tnat Mr Deshpande was an
Orthodox Brahmin who had taken no interest in tns -velfaie of tbs Untouc-
hables.
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th«l if he had -worked on the Committee he would have produced

a very big $chejiie. That the Congress did not warit him iit the

Committee and was afraio that he vvoiiid make big demaud on

Congress funds for the cause of the Untouchabies is clear from

the correspcndence'* that passed between him and Pandit Motilal

Nehrn, the then General Secretaiy of the Cpngiesi, and which js

printed in the Appendix. If this conclusion is right, then it shows

how empty of sincerity were the words of the Congress which

passed, that resolution

Did the Congress abandon the programme because it was

revolutionary 7 The resolution was in no sense a revolutionary

resolntiorj. This will be clear from the note which the Working

CoiuHiittce had appended to the resolution and which the All-

India Congress Committee had approved The note said

‘'Whilst therefore in places, whars the prejudice against the

Untouchables is still strong separate schools and separate

wells must be maintained out of Congress funds, every effort

should be made to draw such children to national schools and

to persuade the people to allow the Untouchables to use the

eommao wells
”

I

Obviously, the Congress was »ot out foi the abolitio a of

Untouchabihty. It had accepted the policy of separate schools

and separate wells. The resolution did no more than to undertake

amelioration of the condition of the Untouchables. And even

such a timid and mild programme the Congress was unable to

carry through and which it gave up without remorse or ghame.

ii

Did the Congress abandon the programme because it had no

funds ? Quite the contrary The Congress had started the TiSak

Swaidj Fund in 1921 How much money did the Congress collect ?

The following table will give some idea Rupees one crore and

thirty lakhs were contributed &y the public to the fund. The

fund was collected to carry out Congress propaganda and to

finance the constructive programme of the Congress as drafted by

the Working Committee at Bardoh. How was this huge amount
spent by the Congress t Some idea as to the purposes on which

the money out of this fund was spent can be gathered from the list

grants voted by the Working Committee during the years 1921,

1922 and 1923.

Appeadix I.
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L Gfants Voted ui 1921^

I. GiSutii voted b}- tLs V/.'ijaiig Coimiiutee at its tuseiing Lek

iCaleuUd on January 3ist and i-obtuaiy ist, 2nd and 3rd i92i —

1 Rs. l,0o,0G0 to isuia.n Ui. tiis disposal of Mahatna
Gandhi fci Lite support of ia-wyeis ,vio give up their piaclice

ana stanc in used oi" suppoit (jv;

2 Read the foUowiiig eebgiaai datod tlie 3lst January 1921

from Syt C Rajagopaiatkaiiui;

—

“Regret unable lo attenu uiediag. Selected full time public

woikeis for Taruil, Kerala pait Kainaiak about bundled,

of wuotn about l&.iy lawyers suspenamg piaclice Pending

coliccUoii TJk riikd sanction diavVing Rs 5,600 pei month
ScaJeiit’s iHuvemciit piogiesring lapidiy though newspapers

do noi show lip news i.Jus! cany on against parental oppo-
sition, least two monins wiust draw three thcusaiid per

1. orxih Kr this. CbmmiPcje must immejiately wuia auihoiity

issuing Svvaisjya Fund receipis in name of Congress foi con-

veiiient QenouiinaujriS like Ki-.dafai receipts Confident to

make up ail advances in three mcnins Do not hope large

sums Iviaaras
”

Resolved that a sum of Rs. 8,o00 be advanced Lo Tamil,

Kerala and the Karnatak paits cf ihc Madras Piesidency foi

one monlii for the present, and for latuie advances the

matter be placed before the ne-tt meeting of the Working
Committee

i Grants voted by the Woi king Cornmittee at its meeting
eld at Bezwada on the 3lsl Mamh and 1st April 1 921 •

—

3. A lump sum of Rs 6,3jJ by advaneca lo Pandit
Mohanial Nehiu, Secretary, U P Provincial Congress Com-
miLLee, for carrying on propaga^da and collecting funds (v)

“4. Rs 17,1)00 be sanctioned for Ihe cenainder of the
current year for the expenses of the ofiics of ihe President,
the Secretaries, the Cashier, and that out of the above a sum of
Rs 300 per mensem be assigned to Mr. C Rajagopalachanai
for the expenses of bis secieiury and Ihe President’s ateno-
typist l.vn}

5- A sum of 1,009 dollars remitted by cable to Mr D.V S.

Rao of the India Home Rule League of America, 1,400' Broad-
way, New York (v/ii).”

111. The Working Committee at its resolution No 18 date
1st July 1921 appointed a Gtants Suo-Coramittee to dispose c

• S-oman figures in the brackets after each grant refer to the resolution
leWorking Committee by which the grant was made.
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U dpph a ons f gid -> T Suo Co : itie« ois sted
vlr Gandhi Paidi \io liai '^eh u a lo Seth Jamaaki Bajaj. Tl

allowing grants V'Sre voted by the Grafts Sab-Commitsee m tl

curse of several ineeuags

’‘6 A sum of Rs 1 iakh be voted -s d g"an!: for Svvadsclu

’i-oik in. Bihdt and a kan of Ri 4 kkas re^omdJMJeJ for che
same purpose (j)

7 A loan of R‘5 35,')00 to tne C, ?. (fxK'da'^tani) Provia-

dal Congress Comniittee for S'vadeshi (it).

8. Rs 25,000 for fainne reucf ju the U. ?. ( fii).

9. Rs, iS.OOO to the Punjab Provincial Congress Co.isirutcee

for famine relief, and the Jagraoa Schcol [fvl

10. Rs 50,000 on the teleg-ap no apph-untm for the lelief

of the distressed in .Malabar (i).

n. Rs. 15,000 to the Gah...hi Ashinm, Ber.a^eb City 5_v/).

12 Rs 10,000 to thG Fallipi'Mh Ashram (vii).

J.3 Rs 15,0GG to the Andnra Jat leeya KalasJial?, Masuli-

patam (vm).

14. Rs 10,000 to the Secret''ry, Taluka Congress Com-
mittee, Karjat/Maharashtraj (xx).

15 Rs 10,000 to the AnaC.ia Vidyanai Gri.ia, Cbincbwad
(Maharashtra) (x).

16. The applications of (1) IVir. K. G. Fatade. Assistaiit General

Secretary of the Depressed Classes Mission So ciet 5 of India,

(2) of the KHlladaikBrichi National Seoul, Vidyasangsia and

(3) of the Rajalmusffidrj Depressed CItsses Mission were rejected

ss asbacSced asid not ia accordance with the instrisctioas issued by

the Sab-Conunitfee (xiii).

17 Rs 10,000 to the Ketal Piovmcial Cc-igress Com-
mittee to be principally spent on Swadeshi and the popnlar-

ising of liie iaand-spjnning and hand-weaving (xx).

18 Rs. 60,000 to the Madras Proviacil Congress Com-
sijttee (xxn)

19 Rs. 1,50,000 set apau f>r the U-?. Provincial Con-

gress Committee (jfxiti)

20. Rs. 63,000 to the Sind Provincial Congress Com-
mittee fxxir)

21. Rs. 25,000 for famine relief in the Ceded Districts in

Andhra (xx-v).

22. Rs. 20,000 10 the Maharashtra Prowncia Congress

Committee (xxvi).
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23 Rs. 20,000 be granted to tnc Ganjam Distnct Congress

ommiitee ioi Swaciesui and fur popularising hand-spinning

Id hand-¥.e0V!r,g
”

The Woiking Committee dissolved the Sub-Coiiimittce 1

nutxon No 5> dated the 6th November 192i and took tl

jtxoa of voting grants in its own hands

IV. Grants voted by the Working Cominittec at its mectn
at Delhi on the ^rd, 5th and 6th November 1921.

—

"24. Rs 23,000 to Mr Phukan of Assam for the purchase
of cotton to be used in the manufiCture of hand-spun yarn
SLKd khaddar(iA)

25 Rs 5,0G0 to ihe Kiibhaapurara, Guntur District

Andhra
26. Rs ;O,G00 as an additional grant to the Andhra
Jattcya KaUshiiai^xi)

27. Re. to the Eajakmaadfy Depressed Classes

Mission (xl).

28. Rs. 5,000 to the Angaiur Jateeya Panshramaiayam

29 Rs 3,000 to Kautaram, Andhra (viv).

30. Rs 15,000 to the Andhra Provincial Congress Com-
mittee for general Swadeshi work (jcv)

31 Rs 3,000 to the Masuhpatam District Congress Com-
mittee (arvi),

32. Rs 30,000 to the Utkai Provincial Congress Com-
mittee earmarked for the manufacture of handspun yarn and
khaddar (ofvhj

33 Rs 3,000 to help the toddy tappers of the Thaaa
District who wanted to give up their profession (xviiil

34, Rs 5,000 to the Nagpur Tilk Vidyalaya (xix)

35 Rs 5,000 to the Nagpur Asahyogashram {xx).

36 Rs. 25,000 to the Ajinere Provincial Congress Com-
mittee for the purpose of increasing the production of
khaddar and charkah yarn {xxi)

37. Rs 18,00,000 if possible and in any case, at least Rs
10,00,000 foi Gujarat {xxu)

38. Rs. 40,000 to be immediately remitted to Sjt C Raja-
gopabchanar for the relief of the distressed la malabar

V Grants voted by die Working Committee at Us meetu
in Bombay on the 22nd an 23rd November 1921 .

—

"39 Rs, 10,000 to tke Jat Angla Sanskrit High School,
sktak, Punjab (ju)
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40 Rs 25 000 to the Bijapur Distric Congress Co-amittee
for famine rsl ani Swadesh work (m)

41, Rs 30,000 to help the cisirissed mill-labourers ®f
?.iacras by giving them Swadesbi work («/)

II Granis Voted w 1922

1. Giants voted b> the Working Committee at iis laeeting
cld in Bombay on I7th January 1922

“42 Application by the U P. Provincial Congress Com-
Jiiittee for Rs 50,000 already sanctioned and for a furtner
grant of one lakh of rupees for Swacteshi work, be referred to
fyiahatma Gandhi for final disposal iji)

43 . The applKation of the Assam Provincial Congress
Comruictec for a icniittan-c of Rs 2o,uC'0 the bilan.e out of
the sanctionej. grant of Rs 53,00 he referred to i^ahatma
Gandhi for final disposal (vi)

’*

II Grants voted by the Working Committee at its .aectiag
eid in Delhi on 26th bebraary 1922 —

“44 Rs i0,C00 foi initial expenditure on foreign scheme
prepared by Mahatma Gandhi fj)

45 Rs. 14,000 for the office expenditure foi the current
year (iv)

*’

ill Grants voted by the Worxmg Committee at us iticeting

ela in Ahmedabuc on i7th and igth March 3922 1
—

‘*•^6 Rs 3,LO,L'jO for organizing a larger production and
markeimg of khaddar (i).

47 Rs 10,000 out of Rs 30,000 already sanctioned for the
U P, Provincial Congress Committee lix).

48 Rs. 5,000 to the Kerala Provinual Congress Committee
ioj general Congress work , amount to be deducted from the
sum of Rs 84,000 sanaioned for relief in Malabar and further
Re 20,0d0 out of the above amount of Rs 84,000 be remitted
fOi relief work {x)

49 Rs 10,000 to tkc Roiitak Angio-Vcraaoular School (on)

50 Rs i 5,000 out of the amount of Rs. 25,000 sanctioned
fot famine relief in the Ceded Districts be paid to Sjt. T. Pra-
kasam reprcscatiag Ibt Aadkra ProYiisc,al Congress Committee
(Xllj

”

IV Graati voUii by th« Working Committee at its laceting

;id at Calcutta on the 20th, 21st and 22nd April 1922 .

—

51 Rs. 5,000 to the Antyajs Karyakya, Ahraedabad, for

•rgamzing oducatioa amongst Depriftssed Claffisea Gujarat (t).
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52. Rs. 40,000 loan to I.-IouiVi Badrul Hasan of Hydera-
bad Deccao to be executively devoted to the Khaddar work
(Vi).

53 Ro. 25,CGO lo the uationaiist Journals Ltd
, to enable

them to restart the Indepe^-'Jent and run Jt oa Congiess Imea,

providing for lien on oropcrtiej of the Company for the

amount advanced {x:x) ”

Y, Crams voted by the Working Commiitec at its meeting
leld in Bombay on the JBfh, I3th, I4th and 15th Ylay 1922.—

‘‘54, Rs- 17,381 to the Antyaja Karyalaya, AbmeeSabad, in

addhioB to Rs. 5,000 already graated (x),

55. Resolved that llie Punjab Provincial Congress Committee’s

aj’f IkatioB for Rs. 1,25,CpO© for Sbshadara Depressed Classes

Setdement cannot he consider^ unless the Waridng Committee is

satisCed that Siifficlent funds are raised locally to start the scheme
and the scheiBe so started is in working order (xi).

56. Sesohed that Rs. 5,000 be earmarked for Ahmednagar
Depressed Classes home and that the amount be recommeaded to

be paid hlien the Working Committee is satfshed that the home
is starten b;. local efforts sad is in working order (xii).

57. Hs. 10,000 be earmarked for Depressed Classes work in

Madras, as applied for h} Mr. S. Sriaivss Ijeugar, to be paid

?,hea the appffcatioE is seat to iUs Committee tJiiough the

Proviacial Congress Comimttee being satissed that at least an
equal amoiiEt is raised by local effort (xiii).

38. Hs. 7,000 to Mr. T. Frakasam for Depressed Classes

work ic Andtsra (xxiv).”

VI Grants voted by the Working Coniimttee at its meeting
held in Lucknow on June 6th, 7th and lOth, 1922 :

—

“59 Rs 50,000 for khaddar work in Sind Provincelvii)

60 Rs. 1,000 he advanced to Sjt C. Rajagopalachanai
for contingent expenses (nii)

”

VII. Grants voted by the Working Committee at its meeting
held m Delhi on 30th June 1922;—

“61. Rs 180 per mensem foi the next three months be
sanctioned for the expenses of six workers from Bengal to

serve m Assam (vi).
’

VDL Grants voted by the Working Committee at its msetin

held in Bombay on 18th and 19tli July 1922:—
“62. Rs. 5,000 to Assam (j).
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63, Rs 1,50,000 each as loan for -KhaddaF'''-Ft#k la

Andhra and Utkal (,x)
”

IX Grants voted by the Working Coifesaigee its meet in

eld in Caicuttc on iSth, 19th and 25th November1922 —
“64 Rs 3,00,000 to Gujarat as grant {xii)

63. Rs 16,000 for the e^rpeases of the CiVil Disobedience
Enquiry Comjnittee {xxi)

Ilf Grants Voted in 1923

i Grants voted by the Woiking Committee at its meetin
cid in Gaya on the 1st ?nd 2nd of January t923 :

—

*66. Rs. 3,003 to the Gencfiil Secretary, Indian National
Soeui Conference, ior las removal of natoacaabHIh and the

proreioiion oi temperatice and imer-comaninal unity (.sxil).

67 Rs 1,200 as aid to the N-ii'ayuga, a Hindi dody paper
of Allahabad, on condition that it would carry on propaganda
in pursuance of the lesoluttons of the Congress held at

Gaya (jcxxu).

6o Rs. 10,000 foi the Congress Publicity Bureau \xxxti) ”

II Grants voted by the Working Committee at ns meetiL.

;ld m Allahabad on 26th and 28th February 1923 —
69. Rs. lO.CdO for the Depr.-ssed Classes work by the Tamil

Desh Provincial Congress Committee (vi).

70 Loan of P.s 15,000 be advanced to the U P Provin-

cial Congress Committee on the apphtatioa of Paudit
Jawahailal Nehru (.x)

?i. A loan of Rs 15,000 be advanced to Tamil Desh
Provincial Congress Committee on the application of Mr. C
Rdjagopaldchariar (;c).

72 Rs 5,000 granted to the \J P Piovinciai Congress
Committee for Gandhi Ashram, Benares (xi) ”

ill. Giants voted by the 'Working Committee at iG meetir

eld m Bombay on 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th Ms
923

73- Loaif of Rs 5 lakhs to the Gujarat Provincial

Congress Committee to relieve the surplus stock of khadi in

various proyicoial in the country (v)

74. Loan of R.< 50,000 be advanced to Bengal Provincial

Congress Committee for Khadt work (vu?),

75. Rs. 15,000 to the Bihar Rashtriya Vidyalaya {xu}
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76 Ri 10 000 for the Satyaradi Vidyalay*

77 Rs 5 000 Swavalairban Rashtnya Pathshaia
t

78. Rfi 5(000 to Dr. Sathaye lot earring on such

the Congress Labour Cominittec decides (xxcciv)
”

IV Grants voted by the Working Committee et i

held in Nagpur on 7th, Sth, 1 Hh and i2th July 1923 —
"79. Rs. 2U,{'t/.i lo Sjt, Brajaraj, Secretary, Hindi

SammcLan for the work of teaching Hindustani iB the

Pie&idency (jx)

80 Rs. 2,CX)0 to tlic C. P. |-lindustaui Provincial L
Committee to be utilized for general Congress purpos
special regard to rendering help to Satyagrahaiu Nagpi

The reader may not get a precise idea of the mana^,

mismanagement of public funds by the Congress from >

zed account of expenditure Was this expenditure rei

any principle Was it distributed according to the ne
Provinces ? Consider the following table .

—

Table 2

froV:>ices

1

Amount
Granted

1

1

1

1

‘ Population**

j
Percentage
Grant due

on the baste

of Papula-

1

tion ratio

to total

Population

General—AU-lndia* •

1 Rs
( 4,94.000

/

1 227,238,000
Bombay 26,90.381

I
16,012,623 3

Madras 3,05,000 42,319,000 13

Bihar and Orissa 5,63,000 .

1

33,820.000 15

U, P. 3,11,200 45,376.000 20
Sind 1,13,000 3,279,377 —
Assam . 51,080 6,735,000 3
Bengal ..

j

50.000 46,241,000 30
C.P. ... 47,000 12,780,000 5

Punjab 45,000 20,675,000 9
Hyderabad 40,000 —
Ajmer 25,000
Foreign 14.000 — —

Total 49,50,661
1

* Excluding Burma and Native States.

** These figures are taken frous the S'saoa CeiBixusslos Reperi

r^er t® the year 1921.
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Was It distabuted on the basis of cuitu al units and their

relative size Compare the following figures —

Table 3

J
. T

I

' P^rcemage
Percenia^e

j of Populatton

Linguiitic 4r»tis Total
Grant

Amount
e/ Grant

1

1 of the Total
: Grant to the

1 Province

of the Area
1 to tie Popa-

[

latton of the

j

Province

;

Rs Rs
f

j
1

1

1

Bombay Presidency - -26,90,3<!1 — 100
Gujarath .. 26,22,331 97.4 18

M^arashtr* .,4 43,000
' 15 1

69

Karnatak 444 — 25,000 0,93 1
13

Central Proinces 47,000 —
1 100

Marathi District* 4*4 10,000 21 2

Hindustani District* 37,000 7g.7 1 55

Madras Presidency ••• 5,05,000 1

1

1

100

Tamil Nad 1

!

,1,03,003 20 4 3§

Andhhra 1

!

13,02,000 60 0 52

Kerala — 1.00,030 . 19.6 10

Btharand Orasa . 5,65,000
1

1

1 100

Bihar _ 1I 5,15,000 '

9l.O 73

Onesa 1 50,000 09 !
37

1
J

From these figures it is clear that the distribution of these

sums was not made on the basis of any intelligible principle

There is no relation between the ghauts and the population, nor
between the grants and the clainas of the cultural units. A pro-

vince like Bombay with a population of one and a half crores gets

as much as 27 lakhs while U ?. and Madras rvith a population of

about 4 crores each get no more than about five lakhs severally

Considci the gianis m relation to cultural units. Take Bombay
Presidency It includes three cultural unites, Maharashtra, Gujrath

and Karnatak. Out of the 26 lakhs and 90 thousand given to the

Bombay Presidency Gujrath with only 18 per cent, of the popula-

tion of the Province got as much as 26 lakhs ani 22 Thousand i s ,

97 4 per cent and Maharashtra with a population of 69 per cent

got only Rs. 43,000 or 1 6 per cent and Karnatak with, a population

of 13 per cent got Rs 25,000 or 9 per cent of the grant In C P
out of a total grant of Rs 47,000 tie Hindustani districts having

55 per cent of the population got Rs 37,000 or 7S 7 per cent whde
the Marathi speaking district* having 45 per cent of the population
got only Rg 10,000 i e , 21.2 per cent In. Biaar and Orissa out ef
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the total grant of 5 lakhs and 65 thousand Bihar got 3 lakhs and
15 thousand, or 91 per cent with a populstion of 73 per cent, and
Orissa got only 50 thousand or 9 per cent while its population was
as much as 27 per cent The same inequity is noticeable m
the distribution of grants in the three areas of the Madras
Presidency

There was not only no principle, there was shameful favour-

itism in the distribution of the fund Out of the total of 49 5

lakbs which was distributed in the three years Gujrath

—

Mr Gandhi’s province—got 26 25 lakhs while the rest of India got

23 lakhs. This means that a popnlation numbering 29-5 lakhs got

26-25 lakhs while the rest of Inia numbering about 23 crores got

23 lakhs n

There was no check, no control, no knowing for what purpose
money was voted and to whom it was granted. Note the following

cases :

—

Table 4

Moneys allotted but kept at the Disposat
;

of Individuals tvtthout Appropriating
|

them to any specTied purpose

Moulvt Badrul Hasan
T Prakasam
C. Rajagopalachariai
Barajaj

Mr Gandhi ..

Rs,
40.000
7.000
1.000

20,000
1,00,000

Moneys allotted without Appropri~
attor to any purpose without naming

the guarantee

To Guirath
To Gujrath
To Gujrath

Rs.

3.00.

000
18,00,000

3.00.

000

It is not known whether these huge sums kept at the disposal

of the named payees were amounted for or v/ho received the

formidable dmounrs made payable to the nameless payees. Even if

there were satisfactory answers lo these questions there
can be no doubt that a worse case of frenzied finance of extrava-
gance and waste, it would be very difficult to find It is a sad
episode marked by a reckless plunder committed by the predatory
leaders of the Congress of public money for nursing rheir own
constituencies without any qualms of coascience.

It IS unnecessary to pursue the story of tlie organized and
systematic ioot by Congressmen uf the balance of 1 crore and
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30 lanks which was spent m subsequent years. It .a enough to

say that never was there such an organized loot of pubhe nonev
The point of ini’T’ediate interest however is that the scratmy

of this list of grants does not show the a^iielioration of the

Untouchables, which has been one of the purpose for which
money has been advanced from the Swaraj Fund One would
have expected the Congress to make ttie amelioration of the

Untouchables as the first charge on the Swaraj Fuad It should
have at least made ii a i,haige if not the first charge especially

when thousands of rupees were spent on fee !mg briefless

lawyers who were allegea to nave given up pTa;tice m the cause

of the nation wiihout even an inquiry whether they had any,when
thousands of rupees were spent to feed toddy drawers who had
given up their profession for living on alms from public fund and
many other wild cat schemes carrying the marks of dishonesty on
their faces But it did nothing of the kind. Instead, tac Congress
proposed that a separate fund should be started for the ameho-
ration of the Untouchables, And what was to be the dimeasion
of this separate Untouchable Fund ? The All-India Congress Com-
mittee fixed it at five lakhs. The Working Committee felt it was
too big an amount for so unimportant and so unprofitable a work
as the amelioration of tlie Untouchables and reduced its total to Rs
two lakhs. Two lakhs for sixty millions Untoucaables !*

This was the grand sum that was fixed by the Congress for

the slavage of the Lmrouchabies. How much of this was actually

appropriated ? Here are the figures.

—

Table 5

Purpose

I

I

Amount
Sanctioned

(

Rs
Rajamahendry Depressed Class Mission . —

J

1,000
Antyaj Karyalaya, Abmedabad - 5,000

Antyaj Karyalaya, Ahmedbad .. . ...| 17,3S1
Depressed Classes Work in Andhra . — - 7,000
National Social Conference for Depressed Classes Work 3,000

Tamil District P C. C for Depressed Classes Work . ' 10,000

Total Rs.
j

43,381

'To sum up the Congress could find only Rs. 43,331 out of

Rs 49‘5 lakbs which it spent for rairymg oat the Constructive
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otherwise known as th^ Bardoh program tic in wh ch the npl ft of

the Untouchables was giycn so muc.i pr!jmiiience_ Can there be a

grosser instance of msinccntjf than tins ? Where is the love for the

Untouchables which the Congress professed for the Untouchables '>

Where is the desire of the Congress to undertake the nphft of the

Untouchables ? Would it be wrong to say that the Bardoli

resolution was a fra'id la so for it related to the Untouchables

One IS liowci bound so ask one question Where was
Mr Gandhi when all this was happen.ng to the cause of the

Untouchables in ths Congress Camp Toe question is very

relevant because it was Mr, Gandhi who had laid stress, ever

since he entered th® Congress, upon the intimate relation between

the winning of Sawaraj and the abolition of Untouchability In

the Young India, which was Mr. Gandhi’s organ, of 3rd

November 1921, Mr Gandhi wrot»:

—

"Untouoaability eannot b® given a secondary place on. the
programme. Without ths removal of the taint Swaiaj is a
meaningless term Workers should welcome social boycott
and even public execra.ion in the prosecuUbn of their work
I consider the removal of unloachaoihty as a most povvsrful

factor in the piocess of aUasnnient of Swaraj
”

Accordingly, he haa been exhorting ths Untouchables not to

join hands wuh the British against Swaiaj but to make co.iimon
cause v/ith the Hindus and help to win Swaraj In an article in
Young India dated 23lh Owtober 192), Mr Gandhi a idiosjed the
Untouchables in the following terms-

—

“Theie are three courses open to these dcwn-t-oddcii
meEnDar of the na ion. For their inp itieni^e tuoy 'iitv call m the
assistance of the slave-owning Government They will ger it

but they wiiMaii from tno frving pan into the fire, Tiday they
aie slaves of :,lave3. Sy seeking Gj/crnment aid, they wdl be
used for suppressing their kith and km. Instead of beng
sinned aguimt, they will themselves be the sinners The
Masaiinans tried u and failed They found that they wet

e

worse than before. The Sikhs did it unwitt ngly and failed
Today them .s no more discontented community in India
than tne Sikhs Government aid is theiefore, no solution

Tne second is rejection of Hinduism and wholesale con
version to Islam or^Cnristiarnty. And if a change of religion
could be justified fvr worldly betterment I would advise n
Without hesitation But religion is a matter of the heart
Nip Physical mcoaveiiience Csin warr.ant ahiadonment of one's
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own rcl gioa If the inhuman treatment of the Panchamas
were a part of H.nduisra, us rqecLon w. .d be a par. tioud
duty both foi them ,Tnd for ihoss like me \vho would not make
a fetish even of religon ana condone every evil m its sacred

name. But I believe that untomhabihty is no part of

Hinduism It is raihei its excrescence to be lemoved by every

effort And there is unite an army of Huidu rsforcers who
have set their heart upon nading Hindirgm of tins blot

Conversion therefore, I hold, ts not iernedy whatsoever.

Then, there remains, hnaliy, sdf-hclp and ssli-deyendence,

With such 'lid as ths non-P.-.nobama Rmdus will render of

then own rnoiioii, not as a rumter of d''’y .A.!id h^.'cia comes

the use of non-co-operation Therefoic, cy way of pr.^isst

against Hinduism, the PoDcha'oas can certainly stop all

contact and conne' tjon with the other Hindus so long as the

special gnveances are mamtamed Bus. this in^ans organised

intelligent effort And so far as I mu see, theie is no leader

among the Panchamas who can lead the«n to victory ihroagh

Non-co-operation

The better way theiefore, perhaps, is for the Panthamas
heartily to join the arc it national move.nent th...t is now
going on for throwing off the slavery of the present Govern-
ment It is easy enough for the Punchama friends to see that

Non-co-operanon against this evil Government pre-s apposes

cooperation between the different seclionj forming the

Indian nation ”

1 the same ai tick Mr. Gandhi lold the Hindus;

—

“The Hindus must realise that, if they wish to offer

succssful Non-co-operation against the Governn ent ihey must
make common cause with the Pane 0.1111.18, even as they have

made coruraon case with the musalmaas.”

e repeated the warning m the Touag India of 29ih Decemhei

1920 in which he said.

—

“Non-co-operation against the Goveinment meatis co-

operation among the governed, and if Hindus do not remove

the sin of untouchabihty, theie will be no Swaraj whether

in one year or m one hundred yeais Swaraj is as unattainable

Without the removal of the sms of uatoucbabiiity as it :s

Without Hmdu-Muslim unity ”

From all this, one would expect Mr, Gandhi to see that d

fongiess policy of ameliorating the condition o. Untou..baoli

s set out m the Bardoli xcaoimion was given sifect to The fact
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that Mr Gandhi bes des giving utterance to pious platitude did

not take si ghtest nterest m the programme of the amel oration If

he was so mended, he could have appointed another Committee
If he was so rrnnded, he could have saved a la<ge pait of the Tilak

Swaraj Fund froin the organized loot that was being carried

on by Congressmen and reserved it for the benefit of the

Untouchables St“ang£ as it maj appear, he sat silent and
unconcerned. Instead of feeling any remorse, Gandhi
justified his indifference to the cause of the Untouchables by argu-

ments so strange that no one would believe the n They are to be
found in the Yomg India of 20th October 1920'

—

“Should not we the Hindus wash our bloodstained hands
befoce we ask the English to was theirs ? This is a proper
question rea&onable put. A.nd if a member of a slave, nation
could deliver the suppressed cla«,ses from their slavery,

without freeing myself from my own I would do so today
Silt it IS an impossible task. A slave has not the freedom
even to do the right thing.’'

Mr Gandhi concluded by saying.

—

“That process has commenced and whether the panchamas
deliberately take part in it or not, the rest of the Hindus
dare noi. neglect them without hampering their own progress
Hence though rne Panch.una problem is as deai to me as hfe
itself, I rest satisfied with the exclusive attention to national

non-LO-operation. I feel sure that the greater includes the

less
”

Thus ended the second chapter of what the Congress has
done to the Untouchables. The legrei table part of this tragedy
IS the realizaiioii of the fact how Mr. Gandhi has learned to

find unction in Illusions Whether Mr Gandhi likes to live in a

world of illusions maj be a matter of doubt. But there is no
doubt he likes to create illusions in order to use them as
arguments to support his cherished proposition. The reason, he
has given for not taking personal responsibility for the uplift of
the Untouchables furnishes the beast evidence of this habit of
Mr. Gancihi. To tell the Untouchables that they must not act
against the Hindus, because they will be acting against then kith

and kin, may be understood. But to assume that the Hindus
regard t.ie Untouchables as their kith and km and to set up
an illision. To ask the Hindus to undertake the removal of
untouchability is good advice But to go to the length of assuring
oneself that the Hindus are so overwhelmed with a sense of shame
for the inhuman ireatiment they have accorded to the Untoucha-
bles that they dare not fail to abolish unto achability and that
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there IS a band oi K n'^ i Refo nters oleaged to do nothing but
remove untonchabilitj is to coajare an illusion to fool the
Untouchbles and to fooi the world at large. It may be sontid
logic to argue that what benehts ‘he vvhole aisO bsnefl:? the part
and that one need not confine himself to looking after the part.
But to assume that a piece, as separate as ihe Untouchables, is a
part of the Hindu whole is to deceive oneself Few Iciiovv what
tragedies the Untouchables as well as the country have had to go
tb-ough on account of the illusions of Mfr. Gandhi
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A MEATS DEAL

Congress Ref’i^e'i To Pu’! Wuh

I

In the Governmeni of India Act of 1919, there wasji provision

whi'hlad imposed an obligation on His Majest-y’s Govei-a.aent

to anpoint at the ena of ten yeais a Royal CoTimjbSi.ou to Investi-

gate into the woiki-ig of tbs ronstitution axid leport upon sue i

changes 0 s may be found neressarv Accoidingly, m '92B a Royal

Commjss.on was appointeu under the Cha.rrianship of Sir .fonn

Simon ItiJians expected that fie Cotiimissioii wouKi be mixeci

its peisonnel Eut Lord Biikenfead who was then tiie Senetary

of State for Indja was oppeseu to the inGusion of Indians and

insisted on rnaking it a purely Parhamentary Co oDiissicii At

tn?s, the Congress and the Libeiah. took great ofience and treated

it as an miuU They bojeotted the CoFiini^sion arm cainef on a

gieat agitation, wigainst it To assuage tins feeling of opposition it

was am ounced by His Maje''Ty’s Govemnimit that after the work

ot the Commission was completed lepresentative Indian,> would

be assembled for a discustion before the new constitution for

India IS settled In accoidance wiTi this jinnouiicement repre-

sentative Indians were called to London at a Round Table

Conference with ihe Repi esentatives of Parliament and of His

Majesty's Government

On the i2tn November 19JJ, His late Majesty Ring George V
formally inaugiuated the Indian Round Table Conference From
the point of view of Indians the Round Table Conference was an

event cf great significance. Its significance lay in the recognition

by Mis ivlajs.-.l>'s Govern’ncn'. of Hie right of Indians to be con su-

ited in the matter of framing a constitution for India For the

Untouchables it was a landmark m their iiistoi}. For, tne

Untouchabies weie foi the first time allowed ro be lepreseuted

separately by two delegates who happened to be myself and Dewan
Banadur R Srinivasan. This meant that the Untouciiables were

regarded not meiely a separate element from the Hindus but als@

of such ihiportance as to have the right to be consulted in the

farming of a constitution for India

The work of the Conference was distiibuted among mac
committees. One of these tommitlees v, as called the Minoiities

Commrtee to which was assigned the most diiiicult vvork of find-

ing a iolist4on of the Communal quesiion Anticipating that this



<-oi!imii.ee '.he ji’ost Lup.,' aiis eoii’niiUce i/.e Priuis Aimi-icj,
'iia !aie J,ii KaTiSay Mac DoiiliIu, lin'ibe’i assu lUtl its chaumaa-

Tiie pro-ceuiTigs of ihc C ora’"ii1:ee aie of the
gi eaicc,! iiopouttn.e to the Uinoii'-ha’olcj For, much of what
happejieJ bei eea tJi; Coiig.e;,. «ac thv UtUx^u^ftcolos a^u vihKh
faf t iel. to bit Lcrr.e'^s bi'CViCeii ihoia nii! oe foiUi j -a tijs piocesiings
of that Coiiimitfeo

Wliea thfj Round fafaie (Joii.'v.ea^c the polaicsl ccoiands
o eomcninuticc othei Ihuii the UntOUt-'.i-ioks e. : ^;aife well

Knov/n Indeed .hs Consjaiuon o' i^i^j hid letogiitico thooi as
statucory initonifea uDd p:ovt lon^ lelaiiog to tliCjC safsiy and
''ccunty weje coebocaed mu In the!' e^ses tne uiueshon ivuj of
expanding those ptcvisionc oi aitering ihc ! snape fvi h j.ga.

u

m the Depie.ced Classes tne poso.mn tvas e.r'ereu'. The Toatagn-
Chelm'Tord Report whiv-b picceden me Jons, lution os 1915 had
said in cuiie uniinstakable icrras that proMsio.i .nust be made in

the Con' btuuon for Ibeir prete^tson But uuforjujaLeiy \;hen
the de.aih of the Consauiuon 'scfe fia nec, the Govern nenl of

iadsa found if .o det^e any picvisicas fot thair p.otecboa
except .0 give them token rapi. entitle n in 'he legislamres by
noiiiination The ilrsi thing that was repihed to be dons was to

formulate the safeguards deeitied necessary by the Untouchables
for then protection agams. the tyranny and oppression of tne

Hindu". This I did by subniticing a Memtoranduin to the Minori-
ties ConTTiulee of :iie Round Table Confe'enco. To give an idea

of the sCegnard'. tlial ware formulated by me, I : eprodn.e beloi
the text of the Memorandunt —

4 Scl'L'ne of Political Safina mL foi the Protection of the

Depressed Classes in the Future Constitution of n sslf-go"ei’nmg

t’ndia, submitted to the Indi-^n RouihI Table Conference

The following are the teiins anu conditions on which the

Depressed Classes will ronseiit to place iheiiiselves undcj a

majority rule in a self-governing India

Condition No I

EQUAL CITIZENSHIP

The Depressed Classes cannot consent to subject ihemselvcs

lO majoiity rulem theii present state of heiedita.y bondsmen.
Before majority rule is established dseir emancipation from the

system of untouchability musi be an accomplished fact. It

musi not be left to the will of the majority. The Depressed

Classes must be made free citizcas entitled to all ihe nghi of

citizenship m common with other citizens of the Stats.

(A) To secure the a'uohtion of uniouchabibty and to create the

equality of citizenship, it is proposed that the following fiwdu^

mental right shall be made part of the constitution of India.
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This !S so in ail

ConstituciOKs

See Prof Keith’s
remarks in Cmd-
207, i). 56

FONDA MENT2J RIGHT
All iUL'jecto of the Stare n India ar<^ equal beJo< e tne law and

possess equal civic fights Any existing enaci-

nent, regulation, order, custom or mierpretauon

of law b; which my penalty, disadvantage, dis-

joint) is imposed upon or any discuminntion is

made against my subject of ihe State on account

ofmtouchabihty shall, as from the day on which
tins Constitution comes into operation, cease to

have any effect in India ”

To abolish the immunities and exemptions now enjoyed

by executive officers by virtue of Sections 110
and U1 of the Government of India Act 1919 end
their hiicility for executive action be made co-

extensive with what it is in the case of a European
British Subject.

Condition No II •

FREE ENJOYMENT OF EQUAL RIGHTS

It IS no use for the Depressed Classes, to have a dcclaratioa

equal rights. There caa be ko doubt that the Depressed

Classes will have to face the whole force of orthodo.t society

if they try to exercise the equal rights of citizenship. The
Depressed Classes therefore feel that if these declarations of

rights are not to be mere pious pronouncements, but are to be

sealities of everyday life, then they should be protected by
adequate pams and penalties from iDtcrfcreace la the enjoy-

ment of these declared rights.

fA) The Depressed Classes therefore propose that the following
section should be added to part XI of the Government of India

act 1919, dealing with Offences, Procedure and Penalties

(ij Offence of Fftfringemetii of Cittzenship

“Whoever denies to any person except for reasoAv by law

US Statutes. At
P^^t'sons of all classes and regardless

ofany previous condition of untoucMbiUiy ihe full
enjoyment of any of the accommodations, advant-

ages, facilities, privileges of inns, educational
mstilutions, roads, paths, streets, tanks, wells

and other watering places, public conveyances on
land, air or water, theatres or other places of
public amusement resort or convenience whethei

they are dedicated to or maintained or licensed

for the use of the public shall be punished or

with imprisonment of either description for a term which may
extend to five years and shall also be liable tofine.”

Lajge.
Cuil Rigbls Pro-
tection Acts ol
April 9. 1866,
anil of Match, 1,

1875“Passed in

the interest of
the Negroes
after tfaeif

eniancipaaoa.
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(3) Obs u 10 1 by ort.oio. ia^^v.^aais is aot t'la oiilj-

insnAi^s 10 the Depiessed CJassas la £.ii 'va^ o' peaaafal c-buy-
meat of their righis. The ccja^iioriesi foi, i of costracvion is

th.2 social boycott, U is the nioSi rori7ii:,aoie iveap^ii la liia

siands of tue orthodox classes wua which they faea: do'Aa any
attempt oa the part of the iOepresscj Classes to uacertahe
any a.tiVAty if it Happens to oc ,o tao a Tae A'ay
it woiks cad the occasions oa which i: tc j.o^gh; -nto opcT^i.on
a.cc well desonfaed m the Report of the Cj .iinittie appointed
by the Goverament of Bombay iO 1928 ‘do enquir/mto the
educational, economic and social oouaitioa of the Deoressed
Clasps (cntouv,hables/ and of the Ajciiginal Tnb.s in the
Presideacy and to re„oajnieni mcasares foi iiieir uplift.”
The following is an extract from the same —

Depressed Classes and Sosiul Bovcoti

“i02 Althougn we have cc^ommcadcd various csmedieg
to secure to the Depressed Classes their rights to all public
utilities wc fear that thsre wiiJ oc difficaities la the way of
then cxeri„ising them foi a lyng time to come. The first

difficulty IS the fear of open viclea.e against them by the
orthodox classes It must be ao.ed that the Depressed Classes
form a small minonty in every village, opposed to whi^h is a
great majority of th? orthodox who are bent on protecting
their interests and dsgmty Ljri any supposed invasion oy
the Depressed Classes at aay cost. The 'danger of prose-
cution by the Police bis pur u limitanoa upon tbs use of
violence by the orthodox classes and conseqasatly stub cases
are rare

“Tbs secona diffiioaity arises from ths economic position
in which the Depressed Classes aic found to-day. The
Depressed Classes have ao e'^onoutic independence in most
parts of the Presidency. Some vuUivate the lands of the
orthodox classes as their tenants at wilt Others Uve on their

earnings as farm labourers employed by the orthodox classes

and the rest subsist on the food or gram given t j them by the
orthodox classes m Imu of service rendered to them as village

servants. We have heard of numerous instances where the
orthodox classes have used their economic; power as a weapon
against those Depressed Classes in their villages, when the
latter have dared to exercise their rights, and have aviRed
them from their land, and stopped their employment and
discontinued thair remuneration as village servants. This
boycott IS often plannsd on such an extensive scale as to

include the prevention of the Depressed Classes from using
the commonly used paths and the stoppage of sale of the
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Bcccsiar cb oi life Dy the v Uagc Han a Aa,ocliiig to the

evidence someHffi^s bn.all causes &afljcc for the proclamation,

of a S0 ''iai boycotL agaoist rfae Depressed Classes. Frequeatly

it follows OP the txe.'cise by tlie Depressed Classes of their

light to the UjB of the comniorj-wed, but cases have been b>

no .oeatis rsie wheii. a sl.ingciiL Doycott has been proclaimed

siii.piy because a DcpiCosed Class man has nut on the sacied

thiead, has boeght a piece of laisd, nas put on good clothes

or oinamcntSj or has earned a lOafrige piocession with the

bridegroom on the horse dirougii the pi'ohe street

"’We oo not know of any weapon more effective than thia

sotial hoycoit whiJi could have been invented foi the suppres-

sion of ihe Depiessed Classes The method of open violen-^s

pales away before it, for it nas the most far reaching and
deactenging eS'e..ts It is the more dangeious because it passes

as a i-iwrul Lieihod consistent with the theory ot freedom
&; conirv> We agiee that tins tyranny of the .najonty must
be put do\>.a. with a fiiin hand, if we aie lo guarantee the

Depressed Classes the freedom of speech and action necessary
for their uplift.”

In the opinion of the Depressed Chsses the only wav to over-
come this kind of menace to their tights and liberties is to make
social boycott an offence punishable fir h>^ They are therefore
bound to insist that the following sections <^hould be added to

those included in Part XL of the Government of India Act 1919,
dealing with Offences, Procedure and Penalties

7 OFFENCE OF BOYCOTT DEFINED

(It A person shall be deemed *o boycott anothet who—
Til’S and. die ^a) refuses to let or use or occupy am
piovisions 'arc

or to deal with, woik fot hire, oi

bodily taken business 'With another peison, or to render to

from Buima Anil" Inin or receive from him any service, or refuses
Boycott Act, to do am' of tfie said things on the terms on

changer^to^ suh
should commonly be dene in the

the necessities of ordinary comse of business, oi

the case

(O) abstains from such social, professional or business rela-
tions as he would, having regard lo such existing customs in the
commuraity which are not mconsisient with any fundamental
ngnt or other rights of cuizenship declared in the Conslitution
ordinarily maintain with .itch person, oi
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(c) in my nay injures, aitfii isor ^nter/er?-, •, itf- lueh other

- person >n the exercise of kis lotiful rights

U PUNISmfEKT FOR. B07COTTIXG
W'lOtiU- in consequePte of .ny penci- *, /w;i7 Jo te any act

Miiich he icgcMy eouJel to Jo ot of '.is i o'ontea to do
any uCt ’•diich lie v Lgil' ' ei.ii'Li 0'',J to do, or 'iith

intent to cou^c liiv act . .i-l’, he a mt legclly

I'omd ic dc or to omit to eh u/i .oci /? sg^Jlv eniitled

to do, 01 M'ltti intent to c,. u,s n to such pd<-Si})i in body, inutd,

leputjiion -i; piopsiiy, o ii> its business or neansoflltmg,
boycotts suc<‘ per.,tn or -ipii te, 'on m >.'bo,n sued oerson is otter-

esteo, s'' .11 bg piatist j I
.

<: i-a i ,onrie,i, oj ei’hcr deso iption

iMiich exhnd to s'i

'

e'l ' eur o • ‘tb foe oi cith both

Piotfdsf *' t no np^n^e •dial! ti, Ig'’ to iy ’cn cojutu-

He'''' unde} d,is Section if F e Court is s j : tt f’g occj-sd
pet' on ,;.7i fsoi c\cicJ. 't the institution nf or in collusion with any
niher ret son ot in pur .-j-nicj of •

?.’ '
''-isrii.’uc c or of any

upecnient or combination to <\'o''Oti

III PUMSHMEi-iT j-dR WSTIGjJING OR
PROMOrrAr i BOYCOTT

Wt'oe^ei—
(u) publicly It uKi'' Gr publi'nCi u> cuculaiei a proposal for, or

(tj i.iJw'' pi.bhshes O) coctdufjs any shnc.nsiit, rwnow ot

report will t aeni to at uhicli le has reason to believe to be

hkeh 10. Ah .'•e oi

(cj at i.iiv (j, 'Cl iiu itisiip .<’.£>• VI omotes ti'e boycotting of
any pel son oi class of peisous, shall be pumshset v.ith imprison-

'neni uhich may extend to five ycats, or Mitkfme or with both

Explonoi’0’i,~Au offe.ice mdet *his iccHon \hall be deemed to

h'lVe been coiairiitea although 'he person Ujfecied oi bkelv to be

ajpected by any action of the it'.twe referred to •‘’rein is not de-

aigncted by ‘lur.e ot c! ‘ss but only hr fut etcting or abstaining

ft in actmg in some spenfe , i-tarj.er

n ?u G \T PO^ THREA TENENG -!

BO YCOTT

ilh'ic'te’, lO coh'S Juetice of '’tv pen on ' avmg done any act

\ t.u.n Ik ^ i 'eg'diy entitled to dt oi of his ‘saving ooin'ed to do
I Nf Ot' is'/i/i. I le 'IS leg tlh' f'ltil'ed to cat 'n do ot vid' intent

0 coiJ'e m j peiAOii to do aiij .ict >:>’ ich !>e jjr not Icgulia bound to

no. or iG on It to he .tn , ct wl-ic' nCis legulh en itied tv dc, litre-

uitra .0 cause sud, pel son or any person in •Rio,a sued ps, son is

iritetested, to be boycotted sha'l be punished with imprisonment of
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e tier descr plion for a rer hich uv exteni to h e year^ or

Yrith fi e or iti boil

Excepiion —ft h not ooyc^if

(i) to ^lo oriy uct in fuiihetunct of a bona lij.c Udom dispute,

(ii) to oo - .< -'C'/ ill t/ie oidinon' touise of bu^iuiess eonipen
non

N B —All these ojjences shnil be deemed to be cogmzaole offences

ComUtton No HI

PROTECTION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION

The Dspiessed Classes entertain giave fear^ of discrmimatioti
either by isgislation or by executive order beiug made m the

future They cannot therefore consent to subjeet themselves
lo raajoiity rule unless it is rendered impossible m latv for the

legislature or the executive to make any invidious disciimina-
tion against the Depressed Classes

li IS theiefore proposed that Tie following Stalutory provision
be made in the constitutional law of India :—

>

'It shah not be competent for any Legislature or executive in

India to pass a lew or issue an order, rule or regulation so as to

Violate the rights of the Subjects oj the State, regardless of any

previous condition of untouchabiluy, Ui all territories subject to

the jurisdiction of the dominion of India

(1) to make and enforce contacts, to sue, he parties, and givt

evidence, to inherit, purchase, lease, sell hold and convey real

and personal property,

(2) to be eligible for entry into the civil and military employ
and to all educational institutions except for such conditions and
limitations 0,1 may be necessary to provide for the due and ade-
quate representation of all classes of the subjects of the State,

(i) to be entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of the accom-
modations, advantages, facilities, educatwnal, tnstiiuwns, pii-

vileges of inns, rivers streams wells, tanks, roads, paths, streets,

public conveyances on land, air and water, theatres, and other

places of public resort or amusement except for such conditions

and limitations applicable alike to all subjects of every race, class

caste, colour, or creed

(4) to be dee‘}ied fit for andc^.pable of sharing wuhout distinc-

tion the benefits of anv religious or chcritahle trust dedicated to
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or created mamt lined or licensed for the general publ c or for

persons of the same faith and religion,

(5) to clcim jul! and equet benefit of all laws and proceedings
for Ine secittily of person and pi operty as is enjoyed bv other
subject reguickss of an‘v piciwus condition of untouchability and
be ‘iubjeei to like punt’nnsnt pains and penaiuies and to none
ot/iet

Conmiion No IV

ADEQUATE REPRESENTATIOi\ IN THE
legislatures

Tile Depiessed Classes must g:veii suffi::ienc political

power lC .ai-aen^c legssLiti'.e aide\e:utive acdon for the

purpose of secuting thei. welfare In HtJiv of this cy demand
that the following provisions shall be made in the electoral law so

os to give them—
(I) Right to adequate t eprese.iUUion In the Legislatures of

the Couritry, Provirtcirdi ond Central

(d) Right to elect their own nien as their lepiesentatives,

fay by adult iujji age, and

fby by separate electorates for ihe first ten veurs and theie-

after by joint elcctorctet and 'eserved seats, it being under-

stocc thai joint electorate^ snail not be forced upon ihe

Depressed Classes against tueu will unles vucli joint

electorats are accompanied by adult suffrage

NB — Adequate Representation tor ;ae Depressed Classes
vanirot be defined in qaaniitative tenns until the extent of

repicsentaiion allowed to other coinmunities is known. But
it must b‘3 iinJej stood that the Depressed Classes will not con-
sent to ihc representation of any othet community being
setteled on better terms than those allowed lo them rhe>
wdl not agree to being placed at a disadvantage m this raattei.

in any case the Depressed Classes of Bombay and Madras
.oust have weightage over their nopuiation latio of repiesent-

ation, irrespective of the extent of representation allowed to

other mmodoes in the Provides

Condtiion ^o. d

ADEQUATE REPESENTaTION f\ THE SERVICES

The Depiessei Classes have sutfered enormously ai the

hands of the high caste officeis who have monopolized the
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Pubiu Scrt^ices by abusing the ia';¥ iM' by iriisusing the discre-

tion vested in the-’* n adi-nitiiSreung ii. lo the piejudite ot'ihe

Depiesseil Clssbes and vo the advantage of the caste Hind as

vvituoiit any Kgf ic to jusL'ce, e'l’Jty or good oonscience. Tins

mtsckief can onii be avoided bv d-Stioying the iiionopoiy ol

oaste Hindus in the Putilic Seiv .es and b> reguiating Tic

lermitn.enl lo them ;n s<\h a utamev that al? ^-ommunities

lududini the Dep-^essed iviif have an adequate share an the:n

Foi this pniposf the Depicssed Classes have to make ihe

roliowmg pioioosals fr" isstutoiv enaclsnent aspait of the

const. I till onal law

fij There ihaU be esfi’bhshed oi buini and in each Ptovince

m TndL: a public Se? 'rhet Coi.nnission io underlake the reemit-

n ent a'.d lOidrol of the Public Services-

(2} No ‘ismbei of the Pubhe Sei vice Coinmisston i-hall be

renwicr except hr a leso/unon passed cy the Ligislature rtor shaU
he be uppPifited !•> xfli o'drs undo Cns Crown after hss

letireihem

{3j jl si-all re ike duty oj the Public Sci vice Caiumission,

subject to 'he ieits of efficiency as mav be pi escribed,

(z.) w leaun the bo vices in such a tnanwr as sill

seeme due catd adequate rep'eseniation oj all commwuties

,

ana

(b) to u<;uht{e jtom tune lo time priority m employ-
merit m accotdance with 1/ie existing exteni nf the

} epresentation aj ihe various conmuntities at any parti-

cular service concerned

Condition No. VI

REDPESS AGAINST PREJUDICIAL 4CTION OR
NEGLECT OF INTERESTS

In view of the iVct that che ivTujoruy Rule of the future will

be The rule of the oithodox, the Depressed Classes fear that

such a Majority Rule will not oe sympathettc to them and
that the probabiiity of perjudsce to their interests and neglect
of their vital needs cannot be oveilookcd. It must be provi-
ded against particulaily because however adequately repres-
ented the Depressed Classes will be in a mmority nr all legisla-

tiiiss. The Depressed Classes ihink it veij necessaiy that
they should hare the mo«os of ledress given to them la the
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constitution. It .s therefore proposed th ,t the folfmpm^ ornv

-

sioji should he i^Kide m fhe constitution of India

—

‘In and fo' each ih'ovince and in aridfor India u skud oe the

duty and obligation of the Legislature and the
Jntish North Executive 01 cin> ofner Aut^ontv establishal by

867 See 9"^
^ L^w to ic pt*o\tSioH foT the ^duccitioii

sanitation, leCrUitmeni m Pubbe Services and oihei

matters of -octal and pobticji adv nceoicni of the Depiessed
Classes and to do nodiiii't that M'ld pt sjudiciulh atfset the.n,

‘ (2) V/hcie Hi am Piavince ot in India the provisions of this

section me viola teJ an appeal shall ne to t’^e Governor-General
tn Council from an, act ot decision of anv PoviacvAl Authority
and to t'te Secietmy of State f’‘Oin anv cct on decision of a
Gene, a! ! uthorit - 'djci ting the ma. tzt

"(3j In every such case where it appears to ine Go ternoi -General
in Council or to the Ssaetary of State that t.ic Provincial A,iit iO-

rity 0 } Central Authozit} docs not take steps re,jtiisUe for t>ie due

execution of the provisions of this Section then and m ever" such

case, and as f01 only (U the cucitinsionces of each case reiuu e

the Governor-Genet al m council or ths Secrcta/y of State acting

as an appellate authority ma, preset loe, for such period as they

may deem ft, take remedial imusurcs /o** the due execution of
the provisions of this Section and of any of its decisions under

thii Section and which shall he finding upon the authont,

appealed against

Condition \o VII

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTAL CARE

Thi iieSpiess, tiapiess ttnd sapless condition of tlie

Depressed Classes rajs'; be entirely attiiomed to tne dogge 1

ana cteternjined opposition of ins wiiole raass of the orthodo .

popiilalion which will no. allow the Depiessed Classes to

have e.:]ua‘ity of staUis or e.iiiality of tiealrnen; It is not

enough to say of thsK ejoiu uiio cond.ticn that ‘hsy aie

poveity-stiicken oi that tney aie a class of iandlesss labourers,

alihoagh both these state neuts are stasenents of facu It has

to be noted that the pcveily of me Depressed Classes is due

largely lo the so.ial prejud; es m conseqasn:e of which many
an occupation for earning a living is closed to them. This

is a fact wich differentiates the position of the Depressed

Classes from that of the ordinarv caste labourer and is often

d source of trouble between the two. It has a'so to be borne

in mind that ihe forms of lyrannv .n,t oppression practised

againsi the Depressed Classes are vciy various and the caps-
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Cl y of the Depressed Classes to protc t themselves is extremely

] rmted The facts »vhich obta n lo th s connection and
which are of comiron occurrence throughout India, are wcU
described in the Abstracts of Proceedings of the Board of

Revenue of the Goveinnent of Madras dated 5th Nov , 1892,

No. 723, from vhich rhe following is an extract:

—

“134 There are forms of oppression only hitherto hinted
at which must be at least cursorily mentioned To punish
disobedience of Partahs, their masters

—

(ct) Bring false cases in the village court O" in the criminal

courts.

(b) Obtain, on application, from Government waste lands
lying all round the para chert, so as to impound the Pariahs’
cattle or obstruct the way to their temple

(c) Have mirasi names fraudulently entered in the Govern-
ment account against the paracheri,

(d) Pull dovrffl the huts and destroy the growth in the

backyards

(e) Deny occupancy right in immemorial sub-tenaa^ies

(f) Forcibly cut the Pariahs’ crops, and on bemg resisted,

charge them with theft and noting.

(g) Under misrepresentations, gel them to etecute docu-

ments by which they are afterwards ruined.

(h) Cut off the flow of water from their fields.

(i) Without legal notice, have the property of sub-tenants

attached for the land-lords’ arrears of revenue

“135- It will be said there are civil and criminal courts
for the redress of any of these injuries. There are the court.,

indeed; but India does not breed village Hampdens One
must have courage to go to the courts ; money to employ legal

knowledge, and meet legal expenses; and means to live during
the case and the appeals. Further most cases depend upon
the decision of the nrst court; and these courts ate presided
over by officials who are sometimes corrupt and who generally,

for other reasons, sympathize with the wealthy and landed
classes to which they belong.

“136. The influence of these classes witn the official world
can hardly be exaggerated. It is e.xtreme vVith natives and
great even with Europeans. Every office, from the highest
to the lowest, is stocked with their representatives, and there is

no pioposal affietUng their interests but they can bring a score
of influence to bear upon it m its course from inception to exe-
cution ”
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There can be no doubt that in view of these circumstances
the uplift of the Depressed Classes will remain a pious hope
unless the task is placed in the forefront of ail governmental
activities and unless equalization of opportunjiiea is realized
m practice b.v a dennits policy and dslermmed effor! on the
part of Government To secure thi s end the proposal of the

Depressed Classes is that the Consti tutional Law should impose
upon the Government of India a statutory obligation to maintain
at all times a department to deal with iheir problems hy the
addition of a section in the Government of India 4c t to the

follo'Mng effect .
—

“i, Simultaneously with the introduction of t'lis Constitution
and as part thereof, there shall be created in the Govern nent of
India a Department to he in charge of a Minister fot the purpose
of watching the interests of the Depressed Classes and promoting
their welfare.

"2. The Minbter shall hold office so long nr he retains the

confidence of the Central Legislature.
‘'3. Ti shall be the dutv of the Minister in the exercise of any

powers and duties conferred upon him or transferred to hm by

law to lake all such tieps a? may be desirable to secure the

preparation, effective carrying out and co-ordination of measures
preventative of acts of social injmtice, tyranny or oppression

against the Depressed Classes and conducive to their welfare
throughout India

‘4 It shall be lawfull for the Governor-General—
(^a) to ttansfer to the Minister all or any powers or duties in

lespeci of the welfare of the Depressed Classes arising from
any enactment relating to education, sanitation, etc.

(b; to appoint Depressed Classes welfare bureaus in each
province to work under the authority of and in co-operation

with the Minister
’

Condition No VII

J

DEPRESSED CLiSSES AND THE CABINET

Just as it IS necessary that the Depiessed Classes should
have the power to influence governmental action by seats in

the Legislature so also it is desirable tnat the I3epressed
Classes should have the opportunsty to frame the general
policy of the Government. This they can do only if they
can find a seat in the Cabinet. The Depressed Classes
therefore claim that in common with other minorities, their

moral rights to be represented in the Cabinet should be
recognized With this purpose in view the Depressed Classes
propose
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that In the Instrument of ImUucttons an obligation shall be

placed Upon the Go"ernoi and the Governot -General to endeavour

to secure the representation of the Depressed Classes m ris

Cohinet.

What happened to ihese demanas of the Uniou'^hables at

ow ilie members of ;hc Minorities Coaimitioe icacted to the

in be ii'eil naders’ ood by a peiusal of the Report taade by ti

dmoimes Corr.rmitee to the Round Table Couferenre I gs

elow a few eKSaar’ts fr'm that Reoaft -

“5. 'Jlaims t'cre therefore advanced by variou"! com-
mittees tna ariangemcnts slioald be made tor communal
representalio.i and for fixed propoitions of seats il was also

urged that the ormber of sea^s leseived for a minority com-
munity sboiiLi m no case be less than its proportion in the

population The methods by which this could be secured were
mainly three (1) nominaiioo. (2i electorates and (3) separate

electors tes

“6 Nomuiatiou was nji<imoiously deprecated.

'T Joint electorates were ptoposed with the proviso
that a proporuon of seats shoula be leseivei to tae vom-
muniLies Thus a more deinomauc form woula be given to

the elections whilst the purpose of the elcciorate system
would, be secured Doubts weis expressed that whilst such a

system of eleciion might secure the lepreseiication of minori-
ties, It provided no guarantee that rhe representation would
be genuine, bat that it might, m its working, mean the nomi-
nation or, m any event, the election of minority represenf-

alives by the majority communities.

It was pointed out that this was in fact only a foiui of
Communiy lepiesentaUon anu bad in piactice all the object-

ions to the more direct from of coranauiiity electorates.

“8. The discussion made it evident that tire demand
which remained as the only one winch would be geneially

acceptable was scparaie eieotorales The geiirral objection

to tins scheme has been subject to much pievious discussion
=n India, It involves what is a ser> difficult problem foi sol-

ution, viz., what should be the amount of communal repres-

eniation in ihe vauous provinces and in the Centre, that if

the whole, or piacticaliy ihe whole, of ihe seats in a legis-

lature are to be assigned to communities, ihere wiU be no
room ffit ih„ growth of uidependent pohucai opinion or oi

true political parties, and this problem uvcivsd l seisous
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compbcation by the demond of the rep escutaUve of the De
pressed Qasses they sho.di be dedav-led o,n the Bmdu
population and be regarded, fo” eleetorai purposes, as a
separate comraumty

“9. It was suggested that, in order to meet the most
obvious objection to the ear-marking of sca''S lo com-iiiunities,

only a proportion should be so assigned—say 8h per cent, or

90 per cent —and ihai the rest should be oiled by open elec..-

lon This, however, was not rega'-ded by some of the Com-
munities as giving them the guaiintees .hey required

'‘10. The scheme proposed by Maulana Mahamraad All,

a member of the Sub-Committce, whose dea'h we deplo^'e,

that, as for as possible no communal candidate should be
elected unless he secured at least 40 per cent, according lo
arrangement, of the votes of the other coramunity, was also

consideicd. It was, however, pointed ou" that such a s'^heme

necessarily involved the maintenance of communal legisters

and so was open to objections similar to those urged against

separate electorates.

‘Ti No ciaiin for separate electorate or for the reser-

vation of seats in jcini electorates was made on behalf of wo-
men who should continue to be eligible for election on
the same footing as men. But, in order to fanilianze the
public mind with the idea of women taking an active part in

political life and to secure their intedm representation on the

legislauire, it was urged that 5 per cent of the seats m the first

three Councils should be reserved for women audit was sug-

gested that they should be filled by co-option by the elected

membeis voting by proportional representation

“12 Thre was general agreement with the recommenda-
tion of Sub-Committee No n (Piovinc.al Constitution) that
the representation on the Provincial EKecutive of important
minority communities was a matter of the greatest practical

importance for the successful working of the new constitutions
and It was also agreed that, on the same grounds, Muham-
madans should be represented on :he Federal Etecutive. On
behalf of the smaller minorities a clairn was put forward for
their representation, either individually or collectively, on the
Provincial and Federal Executives or that, if this should be
found impossible, in each Cabinet there should be a Minister
specially charged with the duty of protecting mi'ionty
inter ests.

(Dr. Ambedkar and Sardar Ujjal Singh, would add the words
“and other important minonties” after the tvord Muham-
madans m line 6).
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The d fiiculty of working jointly responsible Executives unde
such a scheme as this was po nted out

13, As regards the adm.nistra ion, it was agreed that

recniitment to both Provincial and Central Services should
be entenisted to Public Service Commissions, with instuictions

to recoiif lie the claims of the vanons communities to fair

and adequa e repsesentanon in the Public Service, whilst pio-
iding for the maintenance of a proper standard of efificiency

« « if!

“16. It has also been made clear that the British Govern-
ment cannot, with any chance of agreement, impose upon the
communities an electoral principle which, in some feature or
other, woulu be met by their opposition It was therefore plain

that, failing an agreement, separate electorates, with all their

drawbacks and difficulties, would have to be retained as the

basis of the electoral arrangments under the new constitution

Fiomthis the question of pic-portions would arise. Under
these circumstances, the claims of the Depressed Classes will

have to he considered adequately
iti Jt *

“IS The Minorities and Depressd Classes were definite In

their assertion that they could not consent to any self’^govern-

mg constitution for India unless their dentands were met in a

leasonable manner “

The Fedcial Structure CommiUce, another Commihee
ippointcd by ihe Round Table Conference to discuss the form
and functions of the Central Government, had also to considei

the question of tlie Untouchables in connection with the compo-
sition C'f the Federal Legislatrnes. In the repo^'t it made to the

conference it said.

—

Opinion was unanime us in tne sub-commutee that, subject

to any leport of the minorities Sub-Committee, provision

should be made for the represemation, possibly in both Cham-
bers and certainly in the Lower Chamber, of certain special

interests, namely, by the Depressed Classes Indian Christians,

Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Landlords, Commerce (Euiopoan
and Indian) and Labour.”

Ill

Befoic the first ses.sion of the Round Table Conference was
concluded the lepnits of both the Committees were placed

Before the Conference and were passed by the Ccnfernce It

Will be noticed that although agreement on details was lacking it

was unanimously accepted that the Untouchables were entitled to

rccogiunon as a sepaiale entity fot political and conslitutional

purposes.
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The onl)' party -n the country whose attitude to this dcusion
of the Round Table Conferea''e was not known when t,le First

Session of the Round Table Conference wt.s Jose i, v/as the

Congress This was because iue CoigEess li.i boycotted the
Round Table Conference and was busy in canying on civil

disobedience against tne Cover nitiept igj tne iim:; hie Second
Session of the Round Table Conference became due. n crimpromi«e
between His Majesty’s Government ard ihe C'-ngrcCi was icacbed
as a result of which the Congress ag c’.. *> pariiripots m :t and
make its contribution to the solution of the many prebiems con*
fronting the Conference Etciybody, w :o bad '.witnessed the good
temper, happy leiationship and the spiriL of givp and take shown
by the delegates al the first session of the Round Teble Confeience,
hoped that t’le progress made n.ould be mainlmieJ f'om icsrion

to ‘=c33ion. Indeej the rate of progitss in f? ging an agreement
was citpected to be much more rapid as a retuT of the ad'etr* of
the Congress. Li fact, friends of Congrets were allsgmg ihat if

the session did not produce an agreencnc it was because vT the
abscpi^c of the Congress

Everybody w?s rheiefcie ki‘'>king forward lo the Congress to

lead the Conference to success. Unfortunately, the Congress chose
Mi. Gandhi as its leprescntativs. A wois-e person coaid not have
been chosen to guide TndiTs destiny. As a unifying force be was
a failure. .Mr Gandhi piesents himself as a man full of hiiTnilCy

But lus beli.aviour at the Round Table Conference show'ed that in

ihe flush of victory Mr. Gandhi can be very petty-minded Asa
lesult of his successful compromise with the Government just

before he came, Mr. Gandhi tieated the whole Non-Congres'-
delegacion with contempt He insulted them whenever an occasion
fornished him with an excuse by openly telling them that they
were nobodies and that he alone, as the delegate of ihe Congress,
represented the country. Instead of unifying tbs Indian delega-

tion, Mr. Gandhi widened the breach From the point of view of

knowledge, Mr Gandhi proved himself to be a very dl-eqmpped
person On the many constitutional and communal questions
with which the Conference was confronted, Mr Gandhi had maiw
platitudes to utter but no views or suggestions of a constructive
character to offer. He presented a curious complex of a man who
in some cases would threaten to resist in every possible way ao'

compromise on what ne regarded as a principle though others
regarded it as a pure prejudice but l.i other cases would not mind
making the worst compromises on issues which appeared lo others

as matters of fundamental principle on wniGli no co-iipromisc
should be made

Mr. Gandhi’s attitude to the demands of the Untouchables at

the second session of the Round Table Conference fimmshes the
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best UlustratioEi of this rather quesi trait ia his character. Whea
the delegates assembled for the second session of the Roand Table
Coaferein i the Feuv.rai S.iaeture Coramittiie act Jrst. Jn the eery

first speech Aiisch he made i.i the federal Sinsctuie Coxamiltee on
IfSh Sep'embei 1931, Mr. Gandiij referred to ihe question of the

(]T,LCfiui'ab!es Mt Gandhi said :

—

‘'Toe Congress has, from its very comtnencemoiit, taken up
the cau?^ of the so-cailed ‘GfttouohaMes.’ There was a time
when the Congress bao at every annual session as ii-s adjunct
tbs Social Conference, Co which the late Raaade dedmated his

energies ama.'g his /lany otiier activities. Headed by him
you will llftd, 3n the prog''aiiime of the Social Conference,
refoim m cenneetion with the ‘Untouchables’ tabng a pronik
nc''t phaoc Btjt, in 1920, the Congress took a large step and
brought in the question of the removal of untoucbability as a
pk’ik on_ tne poiuical placform, making it an important item
ol ibe p. liUcal pr.rgramine, Just as the Congress considered
the Hjndu-MasLm unity—thereby meaning unity amongst all

the classes—tc be indispensable for the aitainnieni of Swaraj,
so also did_ tfie Congress consider ine removal of the curse of
untoiiohr.bdity as an indispensable conition for the attain-
niert of full freedom. The posidon the Congress took up in
i920 remains t he same today ; and so y^a will see the Congress
has attempted front its very beginning to be what it described
itself tc be, asmely, national in every sense of the term "

Anyone, who has perused how the Congress failed to carry
out the 1922 programme for the uplift of the Untouchables
wiiicji was included in the Bardoli programme and how it left
it to tne Hindu Maha Sabha, could have no hesitation in saying
tbat what Mn Gandhi said was untrue. The speech however
gave no indicatio.n as to what line Mr. Gandhi w'as going to take

ij
^ demands presented by the Untoucnables, although I

could see the drift of it,-* But he did not leave people long in
iTtegmini what ms position was going to be. The meeting of the
keaerai Structure Committee held on the 1 7th of Septemcer 1931
provided him the necessary occasion. The agenda for the meeting

“
t ?

qaestion of election of members of the Federal
Expressing his views on the subject, Mr. Gandhi

toaoe the following stateaient :

—

"I come to sub-head (v)—representation by special con-
stituencies Oi special interests I here speak for the Congress,

an Conference I had
^ Bombay m which he had told me that he was

UmouebabJes as a separate entity fo- oolitjcal
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The Cong fss a r d s ll o p c al tred me t of he

Hindu Mu ] n Site tigl T i*re ad so j-M reasoas
fo" IS: but tb CoigcSs sr,L jiot that doctnuc in any
snaps or torm I listeasd to t!ie hst of special irttetesis. So
for as the Ufl juehabks are concerned, i nave not yst quire

grasped what Dr Ambedkar ha^ to sa^ ; bat of course the
Congress ’viil sh^ire tha honour w'lth Dt Anibedkar of represen-
ting the iatoresis of the Untoucinioks They aie as dear lO

the Congress as the interes.s of any oTier body or of any other
individual tbroagh-oin the kng’h and bieadth of India.
Tiierefore I would most strongly losist any lurlhei special

representation

This was nothing bat a declaration of War by Mr Gandhi and

the Congress aguiasr the Unrouchables, fr, any case it resulted

in a war bsi ween die two. With this dedaiatioc by Mr. Gandhi,

I knew what Mr Gandhi would do m the Minorities Committee

winch was the main forum for the discussion of this question.

Ml'. Ga.ndhr was making his plans to bypass the Untouchables

and to close the eommuna! problem by bringing about a settle-

ment between the there parties, the Hindus, the Muslim and the

Sikhs. He had been carrying on negctiations privately with the

Muslims before the Mmoruies Comrautee met, but evidetniy they

had not been concluded. Conauquenllj , when the Minorities

Committee met on 28th September 1935, Su A!i Imam represen-

ting the Nationalist Muslim poini of view stalled tbs debate.

He began by saying *—

"I am peisonally net awaic if there are any negotiations

going on so far as the Muslim Deiegadon is concerned. I

have had no opportunity of knowing that there are any propo-

sals at present tuat are under consideranon. It may be, as J

have heard generally, ihat some kind of understandir.g may be

arrived at. I do nut vouch for it ; I know nothing about it.

If you desire. Sir, that I should put before you the Muslim
NalionaJjsts’ pcim of view, I shall be ready to do so ; but, of

cours, I must have your permission, because it may take a

little time and economy of time in a meeting like this is one’s

principal aim.

“Chairman . The point is that this Committee’s business is

very strictly limited to a consolidation of the Minorities

problem.

Sir All Imam It is from that point of view that I shall

approach the subject.

Chaimiam : If there ss no other official interveation shall I

call on Sir Aiz Imam ?”
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Tht-Ji llovr d H h g ess th Aga Khan who said

"i ^ 'ha. M... auiia Oand. ; is gcirg to sc^ the Musi

D I'ga' lO-iUii-.t- We ncpc o- tgiu *0 have a friendly talk

u!-
1‘ i-.'d.' IS ail that I c.n tell _'ou as far as any

sssbie neg iti-Uon )s ^ouceiricd
’

PCf *, ]i 1. A UiiT lo; i-ii iLtlaviya also suggested that a ^sho

dj ' I Mil - ..L nay be ijisitfiil of .esuits. K.ro\ving that this Wi

.uv, ..V li i u.ve I g.h up and sp^k;- as 1 dloivs :

—

’ s'-ouiC' like ta tay oi'e woi«J Deiore we adjourn As
fe'^' J'. youL ! gg.-s'-ion— 'ua wlnic ihesc negotiations are

gt*ii:g 0 1 ."t'nb-r' of ii:c oihei niinoiil.v communities should

p!ei'a’'e Jnir sn^ulu like to say Inat so far as the

Dtpr^ssoa Classes aie ounLer'''cd, we nave already piesen ted

(. u C..SC to the Miroiiiies Sub-Core mittee last time.

“^hw r.dy thing which lemainsfo'' me to do is to put befoie

Muj Comraitiee . short statement’^ suggesting the quantum of

fcprcseT'a 10a w.ikh we went in the different Legislatures

BevoiT"' I : J 00 not .aiak I are called upon to do anything,
out Sic poiiii 1 am anAio js to make at the very outset is this

I have heard wjtii great pleasure tnalfuithei negotiations are

going ro Ink: plats for the seitlern nt of the communal issue,

but i '-(uuld like to make our positicn clear a the very start

Ido in: wish any doubt should be left on this question
Those *\iio ere legctuting ought to understavid that they are
cnl plenipoUn.ianes appointed by the Committee to negotiate
a s'tilemcn? . that whatever may be the representative charac-
ter of .nr Ganahj or of the other oar ties with whom he
wishes ' > legoJat., they certa">ly are not in a position to
bmd us—esdamiy not. f say .at most emphatically in this

meeting

‘•Another thing I want to lay is this—that the claims put
krward by the various minorities are claims putforwaidb)
tuom i‘-icspe. tive of the ..msideiation as to whether the claims
that the\ haw p.it forward are consistent wntn the claims of the
r Ehei raiuo; it.es. Consequentls, any seitlemcnt which takes
pi . V bci.veen one minority cn the one hand an d tne Congress
O’- any otner paiiy fer the matter of that on. the other hand,
witnout taking into ^onsideiation the claims which have been
put toivvw.d by otiscr rjin. ntieSj can have no binding force as
las a., 1 am tOKcerned I have no quarrel with the question
H I ethei any particular cornnunitv should get weight age or not.

*This I did by putting m another memorandum which is included
'»readi\ li.
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bi i i tto T^r^int to Ibdl vhotfvsi i.Idinfis

w^j^htage and whctvei i;, wiiluig Eo givo tjai ^ ^ig^tagc lie

must not give it—he cannot give il— out jt my shaic I \i,ant

to make l!''ai absolutely plain
”

Wnat fciiovved ivUl be cleai ''loni (lie extract from vhe pi

eedmgs given below —
'‘Chan mad Do iioi iCt ihcte be a,ii> mibunueiStanciing

Jhis li, the body before vvhiLb the iuial be.d>onent must corae,

and Ujc suggestion is meicly that if theiv ai,. minoiilies oi con-
niuitiiicb that hitherto have been in conilici with each other
they should use ashoii Timcfoi rhe purpose of uyiiig lo ovci-

L,cme there dihicuUies Thai will be a step and a very important
and essential step, towards a gcnetal agreement, but Lheagrec.-

ment is going to be a general one.

Dr. Ambedka> I have made niv position absolutely cleas,

“Chairman . Dr Ambedkar’s position has been made
absolutely clear, in ms usual splendid way he has left no doubt
at dll n, nid thar will come up w .en this boby resumes
Its dis lussioo What I would like o do is to get you all to

feel that we arc co-opeiating together for a general sedkment
i.ot foi a settlement between any two or anv three, but a com-
plete sei’ioraent.

“Chairman The pesitiop is this V/e will adjourn row, 1

think and later continue oui meetings. Pending any negotia-

tions that may be going on between any two or any lUree of

you, we can take up the time m hsteniiig to a statement of the

claims of t le ether minon'ies I think that would be ve^
useful. It would save time, and it woula not mai the possi-

bility of any haanony that may be reach id between, say, oar
Sikh friends—who, we know, can look afiei I'-^emselvcs wnb
a great deal of persi^mnce—Mr Gandhi and his friends ana
the Aga Khan and his.

‘'Dr. Ambedkar I should like to suggest whether it would
not be possible for you to appoint a small Committee consis-

ting of members drawn from the vanous minority communities,

along with the Congress representatives, to sit in an infounal

manner and discuss this problem dnrmg the period of the

adjournment

“Chairman . I was going to make this suggestion. Do not

ask me to appoint that Committee, do it yourselves. I have

invited you to get together. Could not you manage to hold an

informal meeting amongst yourselves and talk the matter over,

and then when you speak here you will speak with some sort of
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JtDowivugt, cf ihi. ci^ect of waat you are saying on others ?

Coniu we ieait. h iii ihat way ?

Aiyfjeakar \ As you like

•‘Chcirruan Thai would be foi better
”

No setUtr-’-Ciu was evidently arrived at between the thrc

arties dhnng fbe adjcuraoieiit. Ccasequenily when the Miao
les CerumiUce met again on first October 1931, Mr, Gaadl
aid:—

“Fjiine MiQifeit!, iUci consultation wnh His Highness the
Aga Knan and other iKushm friends kst mgiit, v/e came to the
eoiwlnsion ti'iat tsis purpose foi whicn vve meet here would be
be'aer serv ;d if a week’s adjouinment was asked for, I have not
bail me opportunity of consaltrag my oilier colleagues, but I
have so doubt laat they wtUaiSo agree in the proposal I am
milking."

The picpG;&l was seconded by the Aga Klun I got up t

'Ppese the mctioti What I said will be clear from the foUowic
siact fr-oni the proceednigs;-*-

Ambedkar : I do not wish lo create any dxlSciilty in
car MiaJcing every possible attempt to arnve at some solution
of the pi'cblem with which this Conimutee has to deal, and if a
^lutjon can be ariive at by the means suggested by Mahatma
Ganuiij, J, ’or one. will have no objection to that proposal.

“But there is just this oas diflficalty with which L as repre-
vennng the Depressed Classes, am faced. I do not know what
sort of ooramittee Mahatma Ganofti pioposes to appoint to
consmcf this quesUoa during the period of adjournmefit, but I
pappose that the Depressed Classes will be represented on this
Committee,

'‘Mr. Ccfla/Jf , Witon: dout.

Dr. .imbedksr : Thank you But 1 do not know whether in
toe poinion 33 which I am today i; would be of aay for me

Committee And for this reason,Mahatma Gnnohi told as on the first day that he spoke in therederal Struccure Comniiitee tliatasa representslive of the
Indian National Congress he was not prepared to give oolitirel
recugm'ion td any community other than the Muhammdai
anu the Sikhs He was noi prepared ro recognize the Anglo
Iimiuns. the Depiessd Classes, aad the Indian Christian^
I do no, tha^ i am doing any violence to etiquet^-e bvseating m tnis l^ninnfttc that when I had the pleasure of meet-ing Mi^atma Cwdio a week ago and discussing the questionof the Depressed Classes with him, and when we, as laembers
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of +156 01 1 inontivs kda ihe chaoco of talking wth him
yestOiday in bis office, he toici us in quue plain terms that \m
altitude that he had taken in ihe Federal Structure Com Jiiltee

was a fura and well considered a^'litude. What I would hke lo

say is that unless at the outset I know that the Depressed
Classes are going to be recognised as a community entitled to

political recogrutioQ m the future Coiistitatioa of India, I do
cot know whether it n'iU serve any ptirpcse for me to joint the

committee that is proposed by Mahatma Gandhi to be constitu-

ted to go into this matter. Unless, therefore, I have an assurance
that this Committee will start with the assumption that all

tnosc ^oinmuoities which ibe Minorities Sub-Conaoiittec last

year recoaincmled as fit foi recognition, la the future cojistituion

of India Will be included, I do not know that I can whole-
hearti>d]y support the piopcsiiion for adjoorument, or that I

(.an v’hok-heartedly co-operate with the Coramitiee that is going
to be nomtoated. That is what I wish to be clear about

^ «

“Dr Ambea’kar : I should like to make my position further

clear. It seems that there has been a esnam misunderstaad-
iiig regerdmg what f said It is not that I object to adjourn-

ment ; It is not that I object to serving on any Committee that

might be appointed to consider the question. What 1 would
like to know befoie I enter upon ttus committee, if they give

me the privilege of serving on it, is : What is the tmng that

thin Corairutlec is going to ccasider ? Is it only going lo con-

sider the ques'ion of the Mahammadans vfs-a-vD the Hindus ’

Is it going LO consider the question of the Muhammadans vis-

c!‘V!s the Sikbs in the Punjab ? Or is it going to consider the

question of the Christians, the Anglo-Indians and the Depre-
ssed Classe'! ?

“If we understaiid perfectly well before we start that this

comimitee will uot merely concern itself with the

question of ’he Hindus and the Muhammadans, of the Hindus

3 iid ihe Sikhs, but will also take upon itself the lespoasibtlity

of cofisideraig the case of tne Depressed Ciasses, the Anglo-

Indians and the Christians, I am perfectly willing lo allow

this abjournmc.it resolution to be passed without auy objection

But I do want to say this, tnai if I am to be left out in the

cold and if t h's mieivai is going lo be utilised for the purpose

of solving the Hindu-Muslim question, I would press that

the Minorities Committee sliould itself grapple with the

question and consider L, rather than allow the question to be

dealt With by some other informal Committee fos arriving at

a solution of the communal qaesiion in respect of some
mmorities only.
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Mr. Gandhi . Prime \Imit.te) and 1 see that th-^uC

le •- >rrn kind tif I'lding v iiji iLteie'ii-;' lo tne

<if the iiitrk, tlsHt s-imc us sj,. before uujselve-s- 1 fedt

ilaf D) Airbcdktii, Coioru’i Gidnev aod oP.ier friends ate

V’'r,eLL'jatiJ> >.ei v> ut, about wiiai ib going to itappeii Wuo
an I to 4onj politiOui :o any ejaglfc inleres*^ o/ class oi

even Hidiiid^ai in Iivjia s ii-piosciiiative oi lue Coii"

gressl should be 'ur. tf she trust that has been leposed

iij R,e b’ the Co.tgie if I vv 'e gjjlty of saciincing a smgal

nctioital U'tei&t i aai.e uiidoub.etily given exprassioa to my
civ't on these points I nimi confess that I hold to those

views also. Bat ihere <..rc wav and ways of guaianteeuig pro

tection to every single interst fi will bo for those of us who
Will be putting our heads t^gejtier ,'o try to evolve a ivheme

Nobody would be hanipcied in piessing his own views on the

n•lembe;^ o" this very infonnaKoofeience or sneeting

''1 Go r.et think, iherefoiSj that anybody need be afraid as

tu be*ng able G co-dicss his upimon or carrying his opinion
also hfuie vili be ihtre eoual to tha* of every one o? us , it

will uu'iy no gicatrr weight. I have no aut.bonty behind me
to c,iny ir.y I'pimoi, agaiiist the opinion of anybody I have
simply given exruv.ssion to ray views in the rational inteiest,

and I shall give -vxprcssioii to these views wlienever they aie
opporUinc It will be for you, if is yon to lejector
accept thesi opi.iions, ^ThereLrc please disburse your minds,
to cvfijyont of us, of the idea that there is gmng to be any
steami oiling in the Coarerexice and the informal meetings that
I have ady!rbr,'>ted But if you think that this is one way of
coming closer iogethei than by sitting stirtiy at this table, you
wdJI not rairy this adjournment motion but give your wiiolc-
hearled co-optation to the proposal that I havt made m con-
neciion with these informal meetings

* ¥ *

‘"C/MirniiOf ' Then i shall pioceed to put it 1 put it on llm
chai understaPdmg, my frici.ds, inut the time is not going to
be wa^'ed aud that these confcienccs— as fvfr Gandhi has said,
informal coiifcrcnccs, but no-'erihekij 1 nope very valuable
and fruitful eoufeiences—will take phioa between now and our
next fceeting I impe you will ail pledge yourselves to use the
itme in that way

”

it is unnecessary hor me to leuic what happened at the informi
leetin^ held after the adjouinmem, it was a complete failure
ot afu":) Thi raret^iig was picsiued over by Mi. Gandh
ti Gandhi b,gj a vcit,; t!ic most didiciilt pait oftheCommun.
ttestioo namely the dispute bciwce.i the Sikhs and the Muslin
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n the Punjab- Thio problem at one stage appeajed to be nearer

solution when the parties agreed to abide by iJic dsvism of an
Arbitrator The Sikhs, however, refused to proceed furthei ui the

matier until t''ev knew ivlio the ArbitraUir Vras A: die Musal-
manswese no* piepaisd to have the name of the Arbiti a tor dis-

closed the matter fsli through 'dr Gandhi was not interested in

the piobkin of the othei nuioriUes, such as the Untouchables
although he enacted the farce of calling upon the representatives

of the otho liimonties to piesent a catalogue of then demands.
He heard thorn but took no notice of them much. Did he place
Lhein befoie the meeting for its consideration’ As soon as the
Sn^h-b'li sli’i- settlement broke up, Mr Gandhi dissolved the niee-

iD'g The Minoaties Committee mei Oji 8th October 1931 The
Pi ime Muiistei having v.iiled upon sb Gandhi to >peak Bsst, the

latter said —
•‘Piime Muiistei and fuendi, it is wita deep sorrow and

deeper iiunnliation that I have to announce utter failure on
my pait to secure an agreed saliidon of Tm communal Question

thiough informal conversations among and with the repre-

serta'ives of ditferc.u gioups I apolv'gise to you, M’* Prime
Mimsiej, anu tlu other cvlleaguav for the wAste cf a precious

week idy only (.onoolancn lies i.i the fact tpai when I accep-

ted the fau. den of catiying^-u txiesc talks I knew that there

was muth i ope of success and still more in the fact taut I am
not hVini uT having spared any effort to reach a solution.

“But to bUy tl'ni the conversutions have to cm atler shame
failed is not to say the whole tiuth. Causes of i^ailurs were

i.-.l erer.i ni the composiuort of the Indian Delegation. We are

almost all not elected repiesenta lives of the parties or groups

whom We aic pitsumed to lepreseni ; v>.eare heie by nomma
tion of the Government. Nor are those whoje presence was

abb iiutely necessary for an agreed solution to be found here

Further, you will allow me to say that this was hardly the

time to summon (he .Mi imnties Committee. It lacks the sense

.T leuliU in that wc do noi know \ hat it A that we aie going

togc!. It "i, knew in » definite man ner that we weie going

it gci the thing wc warn, wc should hesitate fifty times before

ve thervv ii aw.iy ni a sinful wrangle as it would be if vve are

told that i he geiloigofit ivtnild depend upaa the ability of

Liic pre-'Cni. Delegatjon to prodiii.c an agreed solution of the

Lvjinniur.al tangle The solution can te the eiown of the

Swaiaj constitulic!’, not Its foundation—if only because our

difieiences have naidcucJ, if they have notarise’', by ’eason

of the loie’gi! domination. I kavc not a ^shadow of a doubt

that the icebag of i-ommanaJ differences will melt tinder the

warmth of the sun of freedom.
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f, ther„f&Tff, venttij'o iu iugee^l cnat '-iie Miaoutks Com-
iViiuse b& adjoii! ned sine {Uer.Rd (uat die fuBdamentals of the

coBStitiJtjon be haiR&iereil into 'i'dpe as quickly as may be.

Meaawhik, the inkrirsal work of discovering a Iras solufiou

of the commynal problem -.vsll and mu^^ continue; only it must;

fitir battik cr be alloi^cd to block tne prcgicss of constitution-

binding. AftenUon must be dii^crted from it and concentra-

ted on the main part of the structure

“1 hardly need point out to the Committee that m/ failaie

does not mean the end of aU hope of arriving at an agreed
voluUon. My failure dues not even mean luy utter defeat,
there i3 no sucli vvord in the dictiaiiar>. My confession merely
means failure of special efforr for wdeh I presumed to ask foi

a week’s indulgence, whiCh you su generously gave.

“I propose tu use -he failure as a steppmg-stoas !o success,

and finvitc you all to do likewise ; but, should all effort at
agteemsni fail, even watn the Round Table Conference teaches
tiieend of its labours, ! would suggest the addition of a clause
to tne eApected cor.htitulion appointing a judicial tribunal
that would examine all claims and give its final decision on all

the points ibat may be left unsettled.”

in the discussion that foliovved overybodj' refuted Mr. Gandhi
iJkgaiioji that tns delegates were nommated by Government an
lid not represent the people. Getting up to make mf positio
ilear, i said

“Mr Prime Mimsrer, last nighi vsihen we parted at the coa-
clusjon of the meeiiag of the informal Committee, we parted,
although vs,it!i a series o? failure, at least with one common
understandsf.g, ana chat was that when we met here today none
of as should make any speech or any comment ihatVonid
cause exasperatren i am sorry to see that Mr. Gandhi should
have been guilty of a breach of this understandiag Excuse me,
I must have the opportunity to speak. He started by giving
what were, according to him, tfts causes of the failure of the
ififoreial Coramittee. Noiv, lhave my own view of the causes
ivhich

_

I thmk were responsible for the failure of the informol
Committee to reach an agreement, but 1 do not propose to
disecss them now. What disturbs mo after hearing Mr. Gandhi
IS that instead of coafiaing himself to his proposition, namely,
that the Minorities Committee should adjonrn sine die, he
started casting certain refiactions upon the representatives^ of
the different commnmties who are sitting round this table.
He said that tne Delegates were nominees of the Governraenr,'
and that they did not represent the views of their respective
communities for whom they stood. We cannot deny the
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allegation that we are noroiH'^e'^ of ib Governrnet^ but,
speaking for myself 1 1 «ve not the shgntest doubt that even
if che Depressed Classes of India were given the chance of
electing llieir representatives to this Confers 'ce, I would, all
the same, find a place here I say therefcre that whether I am
a nommce or ni/t, J fully reps esc nf the claims of ray commu-
nity Let no man be under the ms'uaken impre.-sion as reanrds
that.

“The Mahatma lias been always jl?i ning that the Cong! ess
stands for the Depressed Classes, and that the Congress repre-
sents the Depressed Classes more than I oi my colleague can
do. To that claim I can only say that ic is one of the many
false claims which irresponsible people keep on making, alth-
ough the persons concerned wsth regard to those claims have
been invariably denying ihera.

‘T have here a telegram w^hich I have just received from a
place wbieh I have never visited and from a rnuc whom I have
never seen—from the President of the Depressed Classes Union,
KuroauK, Almora, which I beheve is in the United Provinces,
and which contains the following resolution

"'This Meeting declares its non-confidence in the Congress
movement vvhtch has been carried on in and oufSide the
country, and condemns tue metheds adopted by the
Congress workers ”

i do not care to read further, but i can say tins (a no 1 think
if Mr Gandhi will examine his positicn he will find out the
truth), that although there may be people in the Congress who
may be snovvicg sympathy towards the Depressed Classes, the
Depressed Classes am not in the Congress. That is a proposi-
tion which I propose to substantiate I do not wish to emer
into these points of controversy They seem to be somewhat
outside the main proposition. The main proposition which
Mr. Gandhi has made is that this Committee should be
adjurned sine die. With regard to that proposition, I entirely

agree With the attitude taken up by Sir Muhammad Shafi I,

for one, caraiot consent to this proposition It seems to me
that there are only two alternative—either taal this Minorities
Coainiittee should go on tackling the problem and trying to

arrive at some satisfactory solarion, if that is possible, and
then, if that is not possible, the British Government should
undertake the solution of that pioblem. We cannot consent
to leave this to the arbitjatioa of third parties whose sense of
responsibility may not be the same as must be the sense of
responsibility of the British Government.
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Pnmc pcrmii roe to roake one thing claai The

Depres'ied arc n«T anxious, they are_ not chinoroL'S,

they have nrl stalled ary mnvenent ^or chiming that there

•shaU be ao i'ronefiiate trassfei of po'vr, from the British to

the Indian rspc.ph. They have tiieii parhcular giievances

against ch; Briii^h people 'ind f think I have voiced them

to nakc it elear that wc feel th os'? grievances most

aciEteh. 'Sai, *o br Ijuc to fads, the position is that the

Depn i ,cd Chis cs he' no> lIi .loot-ing f r tiansfer of pohtscal

po'^'c*- Thiei p .s’t'on, ,<> put it piaml:

,

is that ue are not

anxioas the ira'-tMT" of p^tv-ir ; bat if the Bntish Gov^ui-

rr;nc rs .TaHSc tr ihc foices that have bean sti up in the

cotintn -ihicha ’ i iiiroe o; f ! i.aasfei'eni e of pohtical powei—
and we k”..oi U.e Depre-'sed Cwsse-. m '.iicii present ciipms-
tai'^ee': t'S n>v_ ir a poMti. n !o resist that—rhert our subtnission

is th.,’’ J ’

I'U f~!,kc 'ijSi '.ransfei, that transfer vviH be aceom*
panied b; such ''nditscro.i and by sut-h proGsioas that the

pov/er thai; not nj] 'nto ihc hands of a clique, into the hands
of en oIigar,iiy, ’i i -lo the ba ids of a group of pcoph, whethci
Mu?>nnirac\dans oj H'udus ; but that that solution rhall be

such that thep.v’.vcr shall be shared by nil communiTjes jii their

respective proporuons Tuiving that uew, I do not see how 7,

for one, can take any sen -us part m the deliberation of the

Tedt.'^! Strueturu Coromi-tt.’' unless I know wlrre X and roy

crrinmancy siand.”

The Prime Minister ut his coiiciudiug obsemtions sci’d •—
“Let us adjouri’, and X wsU-cail yovt together again. In the

n,eanurac wi at J would like would fae if tiosc of )ou are sitting

opposite roc, the lepieseiitacives o*' the snail iniRO'ili''s, would
also XT> your hand:.

“If thi.rs are any coiumon agreements among y ourselves, I

would suggest that you circulate them li is not the Biitish
Governir-e.’it that is going to stand in the way of any agreement
, Thcrsfci- what 1 would h&s you to have m your minds after
the ratlj^r deprssting sSaternenis lo which we have listened,
IS this ‘ That the Bnush Government wants to go on : the
British Goverament wants to you go on. The Srttish
Govsrnwent Hili take ita action if you cannot go on to an
csd, bacai'^'s we arc determined to make such improvements
in the Go-vemment of india as uill make the Government of
India coasifient vTtn our own ideas, as will make ine Govera-
jyjcat India sen 'thing ibal is capable of greater and greatei
i mansion tov^ard? libenj.. Tnat is what v ’5 want I appeal
to Tie D^isgatfi:, iie re today—DciegaicsrepresentingaUcoro-
)noiit:cs--..j:' not stand in our svay, because that m what is

happening,”
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IV

Act ng on i e suggest on o'^ t c P ime Minister tne minoaiies
i to cons de, ..the,. 'muW piod>'^e d ‘setflenient Thev tieid

tid produced a settlement v/hicd was submitted to tbe Prime
imister m the evening before the next meeting uf t«e 'VTinoritses
oinmittee v^ihicb took pkee on i3ti Noiembei i935. In his
pemng remarks the Prime Misussev 'aid'—

“The woik of this Coimnutteei theiefore, was from the very
beginning of supreme improten..e, and I am sony Inal you
have been unable to present to us an agreed ,piaA.

“Last tiigiu, oouever, I leeeived a deputaioa reprcs'itting
the

_

Muhammadans, ttic Depicrsod Clas:es, at aay rate a
section ot the Indian Ch.i-Aianr, to; -^nglo Indians and. the
British Comnvdt;e I think that is the ;o nplets range. They
came and saw me in my room m the House or Commoas last

aight with a document which embodied an agreement that
they had come to amongst them-,cives They informed me, m
presenting the docurnent to me, tnat it coveicd soraetning in

the region of 46 per cent, of the popi’latioa of British India.

“I tlnnk the best thing would be as we have had no time
to consider this, to treat this dorument as a document W'hicii

IS o.ilicial to the recorder of this Cotuinittee and m order
that mav be done I shall ask Hit, Highness The Ago Khan
formally to piesenl it heio, so that it may be entered in our
offical lecord.”

His Highness The Aga Klian then got up and '^aid —
“Mr. Piime Minister, on bohalf of the M uhammadans, the

Depressed Classes, the Anglo-Indians, the Europeans and a

considerable section of the Indian Christian gioups, I present

the document embodying the agieement which has been arrived

at between them with regard to the mtercnminunal problem
With which the Round Table Confeience m gener.ai and tbs
Minorities Committee in particular are concerned. We desire

to make it dear that this agtoe neat has been an ived at after

careful and anxious consideration of this difficult and conpli-
cated problem and must be taken as a whole. All parts of

the agreement arc inteidenendent and agreements stand oi

fall as a who'c

This document was known as the Mmonties Pact.’' In the

eneral discussion that foUovved Mr. Gandhi’s speech no doubt
ttructed the greatest attentioti. Mr Gandhi was furious He
ttacked everybody who had taken part m nroducing the Minorities

It is reproduced as Appendix III.
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act He was partui-<ari; funous for the recogintron g_veii to t

Jmoikna&sos a sepaiatc politcai entity This is what )V

lapdin said:-—

‘T ViOiiic lik^- tj lepeat wnat I have oatd before, that while

tic Cungu-i \/ili aisvays accept any solution that may be

tkicplaWe tc the Hindce, the Muhararnad^'ns and Sikhs,

Ctngiesa v'f be no patty to the special c!ectO''ates for any

ot ler miiio itj. One woru -noit aa to ti e so-*aiicd Uaiouc-

nabies. ! ..in indcrstdiui the clairis advanced by other

lTlnor!^le^, tt’t ihc ihuniv yd'.anccd on behalf of
^

the

VmouLhrbie-. that lime is t.ie ‘unj-jadest cut of all ' It

neans t*'e re oetniii ba’-simsic; 1 v ouid not sell the vntal

iricic.'.ts 01 t e u'ntouK.hdbles cv-u the sake of winnmg
tie siccdc'O. .r indio s. ^.hum niyseif inmy own peison to

-eprcicnl i. ; cast 'asi of the Untoutliables Hsie I speak

no: merely on oc- .alf cf Ihe Congress, but I spetk on ny own
be'ialf, and i ciaicn I woulci get, if Lcere was a rc^'etenddni

of las Lb lonJ'Ubks their vote, and that I would top the poll

Anl 1 would work fso r u le end of India to the other to Vll

the I'ntoiicLabLs iiat seoarate electoiatcs and w'oarate

reserva.iou u net ihw way ic remove this bar liniste!-. which
IS tne shame, rot of them, but of or<'hodox Hinduism

“Let this Comaiuee and let the whole world know' that

today there is a body of Hindu reformers who are pledged to

remove this blot of uatouchabihty. We do not want on our
register and on our census Untouchables classified as a sepa-
rate class Sikhs may remain as such in perpetuity, so may
Muhammadans so may Europeans. Will Untouchables remain
Untouchables in perpetuity ? I would far rather that Hin-
duism died ihan thai Untoudiability lived Therefore, with
ad my regard for Dr. Arobedkar, and for his desire to see the
Untouchables uplifted, with all ray regard foi his ability. J must
say ifl all humility that here the great wrong under which he has
labouied and pernaps the bitter experiences that he has under-
gone have for the mcment warped his judgment. It hurts me
to have to say this, but I would be untrue tp the cause of the
Untouchables, which is as dear to me as life itself, if T did not
say it. I will not bargain away their ngnts for the kingdom of
the whole world i am speaking with .i due sense of responsi-
bility, and I say that it is not a proper claim which is regist-

ered by Dr. Ambedkai wiien he seeks to speak for the whole
cf the Untouchables of India It will create a divison in Hin-
duism which I cannot possibly look forward to with anv
satisfaction v, hatsoever 1 do not mmd Untouchable >, if they so
deure, being converted to Islam cu Christianity 1 should
tolerate that, but I cannot possibly tolerate what is in store
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for Hmduisiii if there ire t^vo diA6icns s t fo t ti e vnibges
Those who speai: of tfa polUioal rgut toyvitibko uo -*ot

know their Ind r do not know ^cow laoiEn Soi.i£tj is today
constructed, and theiefore I want to say with dll ti)" emphasis
that I can commarcl that if I was the orsly person to usist this
thing I wouid resist it with my life.'*

The Chaiiman knowing that theie was no hope of gertin" an
agreed solution before adjourning the Mioonties Committee
sme die made a suggestion to the delegates He sa^d;—

"Will you, each of you, every member oft.us Committee,
sign a recfuest to itie to settle xiie commurtiCy raestion and
pledge yourselves to accept my dscisicn ? Ttut 1 tha* k is a
very fair offer , I da want any section, or any rV*. am will
the members of this Committee sign a dsdnratuM ^skmg me
to give a decision even a temporarv cue, tire conm , nity
question, and say that you wdl agree ? J io uoi ''“ant it now
I say, will you put vuur names to it and give that to me, svuh
the assurance that the decision coins tc will be rccepted by
you and will be worked by you to the best of your ability m
the course of the working of the new constnutn'u ? 1 t^ve
asked several sections--at least, individimis—from time to time
for that, and I have never got it That would certainly Strai-
ghten our the position, but apart froit thur, do, please, not
foiget whrii i said ro opcniag this mcetiug—tbat the Govern-
ment will not allow community differences to prcv-uit it from
carrying out its pledges and producing a cor.siitution Tbere-
fors do not make the cornmuniiy diff'^^eocs more hriportant
than n is

V
Tims ended the efforts by the Miaeiities Conniutee to b-'uig

abou, a solution of the communal problem The discussion m
the Committee threw Mr. Gandhi’s ettitade to the Gmouchables
in relief. Everybody felt that Mr. Gandm was th? m-’St detc’-
miad enemy of the Untouchables, s.mueh of his energy aud
attention did Mr Gandhi concentrate on the euestion of th’
Untouchables that it would not be unfair if it was said that the
main purpose for which Mr- Gandhi came to the Round TaUc
Conference was to oppose the demands of the Untouchables,

Those, who were friends of Mr. Ganihi, could not understand
Mr. Gandhi’s attitude to the demands of the Untouchables
To give recognition to the Muslims and the Sikhs and to refuse
it to the Untouchables come to them as a surpHse and a puzzle.
Whatever they asked for an explanation, I'fr. Gandhr dm
nothing e.xcept to get angry Mr. Gandhj mm,elf ^ould not
give a logical and consistent defence of his opposition to the
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atoi.ci'abies losidc the Round Table Crnfe’‘eace hn, cleleii

as ilia' the Hindus uad seriously takes up the cause of t

.ntcijt ’ i'hics af/d that tf'oreforc there was no leasoa to gi

i'cn-, p ihUvul safeguards. Outside the Round Table Cenferen
e totaJj diffcient leasoss- Sn a spsecn in defence oft
osiTius >'r GcfidJ'i said.

—

“.Mu'hn’s and S’khs are ail well oigasised The ‘CJntoucn-

ables’ aic not. These very little political consciousness among
them and they arc so hcrrsbl) trebled that i vcdat to sa vc them
against thS'TiScJves. If they had separate elcctoiates their lives

ivofjM be ni'se-able in viJiages vi bich are the strongholds of

Hindu orthod'ivy it is the supeuor cla„a of Hindus who
haie 1

3

do penance for having neglected the Untouchables’
for agei. Th.*t penance can be c>,-u3 by active social reform
aud !!, s' akmg tpt lot of the ‘Untouehables’ more bearable by
acts (.fijciVsCi’s but noj by asking for ieparate eleuo’-ates for

them. By g sing them separate electorates you wdl throw
the apple of discord bclvveen the ‘Untouchables’ and the
ortiudox, Yf u must understancs I can tolerate the proposal
fur special repiesentation of the Musalmanst and the Sikhs only
as n accessary evil. It would be a positive danger for the
‘OntouCi ables.' I iiw ceitam that the question of separate
elect', rates for the ‘Untouchables’ is a nwdern Tpanufacture of
Gc’icri’ment- The culy thing needed is to put them on the
voters’ hit, and provioe for fundameatal rights, foi rhem in the
-costs. uticn. In cases they are unjustly treated and their
reps esemative is deliberately excluded they would have the
fight to special election tribunal which would give them
complete protection. It should be open to these tribunals
to order tiie unseating of an elected candidate and the election
of the excluded men.

“Separate eUciorates to the ‘Untouchables' will ensure
them bondage in perpetuity. The Musalnians will never
cease io be Masaimans by having separate electorates. Do
you want the ‘Untouchables' to remain ‘Untouchables’ for
ever?Weii, the separate electorates would perpetuate the
st’.gma, ‘A' hat is seeded is destruction of Untouchability, and
when you have d-one it, the bar-sinister which has been imposed
by acsoknt ‘superior’ class upon an ‘inferior’ class wiU be
destroyed. Wficn you have destroyed the bar^smister, to whom
wdi you give the sepams electorates look at the history of
Europe, Have yon got separae electorates for the working
classes or women ? With adult franchise, >ou give the ‘Un-
touehabUs’ complete security Even the orthodox would
have to approach them for voles,

“Now then you ask> does Dr. Amcdkar,. their represent-
ative, insist on separate electorates for them. ? I have the
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! jghest regard for Dr An edfear He as ere / rgfat to be

bitter T a he does cot bre^xk our reads is an a t o seL^

cstra at on nts part He /S today so much saturateoi v;ito

suspicion that he cannot see soytuing else, He se- s in every

Hindu a determined opponent of the ‘Untouchables’ sad it is

quite natural The same thing happened >o me in my early

days in South Africa, where I was houncei out by Europeans

wherever I went It is quhe natural foj him to vint iis wrath

But the separate electorates tbet he seeks odt not _g'Ve _nim

social reform He may himself mount to powder and posilson

but nothing good will accrue to the ‘Untouchables ’ i ''ati say

all this With authoriiy, having lived with the ‘Untouchables

and having shared their joys and sorrows all these year's
’

Mr Gandhi at the Round Table Conference wo.a not satisfied

with mere propaganda. When he found that the propaganda

was noi succeeding as well as he expected he resoived to intrigue.

When Mr Gandhi beared that at the suggestion of the Pnme
Minister the minorities were about to produce a settlameut

and that this settlement would have the cTeot of the [Jntoaeh-

ab[es getting the support of the other minoities and partioularly

of the the Muslims, Mr. Gandhi felt considerably disturbed. He
devised a scheme to isolate the Untouchables For this

Mr Gandhi planned to by out the Miisalmans by giving to

the Masalmans their fourteen demands, whichMr. Gaud hi was

not in the beginning prepared to agree. When he found the

.Musalmans were lending their support to the Untouchables

Mr. Gandhi agreed to them their fourteen points on condirion

that they withdrew their support from the Untouchables. The

agreement was actually drafted'. The text of it is given beloW'

‘‘DRAFT OF GANDHI-MUSLUM PACT‘S

Muslim Delegatxon to the Round TABtsCoNrsKENCE**

Tc/.,- Victoria 2360 Queen’s House.

Telegrams "oourtlike” London 57. StJames’ Court,

Buckikoram Gats,
London, S. W, 1

6 th October 1931

The following proposal were discussed by Mr. Gandhi and

the Muslim Delegatson at 10 p. m. last night. They are

* This document was printed by me m my Thoughts on TakiXsan as an

Appendix in 1939- It ms the first time it saw the light of tlxe day. Its

genuineness has never been questioned. I was able to get a copy from a

Hindu Delegate to the Round Table Conference who was Privileged by the

Muslim League to share the secret.

** This shows that the doeiimeat was typed on the stadonery of ttie Muslim

League Deiegatios.
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divided into iwo parts—Tbs proposals made by tire ^lashm
for sa*e~gajrdsTig their rights and the proposasl nude b> Mi
G^.fdn! iKinrang ths Cougrs-.s polioy They a s g.ven here

fl'iln a' ar>p oved bv Mi. Oaaohi, and olaced foi mb r'lss'on to

tin fVtusIn D?b..gation foi ihci

MUSI lb; proposals

i. in Uw ronjab and
Sengal bare E'-ajority of one ;

peaeal- of M jsaloians Lnt
tbc uaesiiof! cf .vbatue. it

shcalci be oy nit ms of joint

elei.,tcrafes and leaervation of
5i per ^eni. of the whoie

;

a 'd'^e should be referred to th
‘

Musalmans vc-te-'s befoie the ,

pe\v I'oastitisiioa corncs into

forre and tiicir ,'srdict should :

be accepted

2 in ohterpjoviates where '

Uu M isairiaris arein a miBor-
3iy tm prescEi weightage

,

e»i>icd b} them ii> continue, i

bui whechcr the seats should
be reserv-L to a joint elecSo- !

rale, or whether thej should
have sepavate electorates

sht-ioldbe determined by the

Musajiran voters by a referea-

dujr- und-^r the new consiita-

tion, and tfoe’r veraict should

be sf’ccpled.

3, That the Musalnian re-

presentatives to the Central

Legislature in both the houses
should ba 26 per cent of the
total nurobei of the British

India representatives, and 7

per cent at least by coaven-
lioa should be Musafmaas,
out of lbs quota that may be

assigned to India .n States,

that is to say, o.ne-third of the
whole fmus^ when, taken to-

gether.

ontmon

MR GANDHIS :o<OROSAL S

1 Thai 'he Franchise

shoiild be on the basis 'T aduh

‘oiffiage.

2 No specicl t€Setmtion<-

to anv other Community save

Sikhs' and Hindu minonties

(hallcs are nji in the original)

3 The Congress Jeraands

A Complete Independ-

ence..

8. Comptete^control over

the deferce immedi-

ately.

C- Complete control over

e.xtcrnal affairs.

D. C-ornpiete control over

Finsnce

E Investigation of pub-
lic debts and other

obligations by an in-

dependent tribunal.

y. .\s in the case of a

partnership, right of

either party to term-

inate jt.
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4 Ti at he les dtiarv

Pl/ er shn ]1 v- St ti

deratii g Pro i e. <?!: Bruish
India. i

5. Tfaa> the oliiei-pomts as I

s'oliovh beinga gseed to .

2 N W I P.t

3 Services ft 1

4 Cabuiet
ti Fundamentai rights ana

,

safeguards for religion

and culture.

6 Safeguards against tegis-
j

latioii aSeeting any '

licnnimiity

ll IS true that the (JutouehabJes are not ntenuor.eu m this

diafi agieefr.eni But that the Masalinars are bound nu: to sap*
poit any othei ranouiy exetpt the Sikhs makes it quite cleai that

they were not to support the Un\ Uehables. In this intrigue,

Mr Gaudhi failed as he was bound to fho ndosahnaas who
weic out to demand safeguards for then selves couid not stand up
and Oppose :he demands of the Utitoiich;>bles. Mr. Gandhi in

his passion for suppressing the Untouchables had Jost his sense of
discrimination to such e.xtent aS not to be able vo disdnguish
between means which are fair and m.-ans which are fouh
Mr. Gandhi did not care to honout his word. In the Minorities
Conxraittee, Mr. Gandhi had said that if the Committee agreed to

accept the claim of the Untouchables for separate recognitt'.n it

was free tc do so, which meant that he would abide by the decision
of the majority. But when he came to know that the other mino-
rities had agreed to support the Untouchables, he did not hesitate

to approach the Musalnians and turn them against the Untoach-
bles by accepting their foarteco points which the Congress, the
Hindu Mafaa Sabha and even the Simon Coraraission. had rejected.

Fven if Mr. Gandhi was prepared to dout public opinion and
Dufabc morality this iiabolical plot of Mr. Gandhi fell through
because the Musalmsns refused to disgrace themselves by Joining
in it. When the second session of the Round Table Conference
was dissolved the delegates to the Minorities Committee accepted

‘Stands for separatioo of Sindh.

tSfMds for Provincial Autonomy and Responsible Government for the

N- W. F Province.

ft Stands for Representation in Services.

“Stands for Representation la the Cabinet.
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the proposa: of the Prime Minister to put m a signed requisition

dud.. rising hud tv, dipjtidte and give his de.-iSion on the commu-
rnl (fsiie deLgTks aid it^’includiag Mr. Gandhi.^ There

Vvds r.ct'-d g let r tie delegates but to return to India and
tne L eviii, , of tiii. Prime Minister and having made him

tjie Sl . .^rbasdior to dec^pt it vvi.h good cheer.

det'ofo I .-SJ.ne uie naiiative and sta's what decision the

Pno'e flimsier gave, 1 must des-iibc the suangc phenomenon
whi. h I, ds a ineuiber of the Franchise Comituttee, witnesseo

After the ciose uf the second session of the Round Table Confe-

rence, the f nr.ie hnnsSter though, itadvrsable to have the question

of frapi-hise fo*" the nc» constiiUti '11 examined by a Committee
Accoiiiugivi ih Decenibet 1931 he appointed a Comnuttee with

the luie Loiu Iclhian as ns Ch.vnman hs mam term of refe-

rence v,«s to devise a system of franchise whereby, to use the

language the Prime Mi listers letter of instructions to the

Chairnui!

'The legislaiuies to whicn responsibility is to be entrusted

should be reprtrsenurive of the geue ni mass of the population,

ana that nc nnpertant section of tne community may *ack the

means of expiessing its needs and us opinions ”

The Commutee started its work eurly in January 1932 For
doing Us work the Coramiltse took the help of the Provmcil
Governmeat ami of me Provincil Franchise Cominittees consisting

of noa-ofScial specially constituted for that purpose province by
province. Tue ConimUSee issued queviionnaires They were rep-

lied to by the Provinci! Governments, 0/ Che Provincial Franchise
ConiroiLiees and by ir aiveduals Witnesses were examined by the
Coinimtiee sitdng with each Provincial Franchise Corninittee. The
ProviULsal Government and the P,oviacial Committees submitted
toeir reports separately to The Committee. They were discussed
by the Committee with the provincial Government and ihe Provin-
cial Cemmittee before it came to its own conclusion Besides rhe
general ^Uiks assigned to the Lothian Committee, it had a special
task vilh vthKn it was ctimged by the Prime Minister. It had
relatioii to ihc pohacal duiiands of the Untouchables which the
’rime Kmisier had referred to in the following terms id his letter
of iKStruclion to the Cliairman —

“it IS evident from the discussions which have occorred in
various conriectioas in ihe Conference that the new cons-
TitU'ioa must make adequ.'ife provision for the represen

£11 cl aot make any such raquisiticii- I faU that tne demaads of the Un-
3UC abka ncre so reasonable that no arb tration was ary
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tatsoii of the Deptessed Ciassei, and ttiat the method of
'epiesentation by nomination is no io sger rcga'^ded appro-
priate 4.S you a;e awaie, iheic 15 a difference oT opinion
wherthei tliesybiem of sepaia.eeieo oia'ei should beinsatuted
for the Depressed Classes and your cOiniiuttee’s tavosuganons
should contiiDule towards the decision of tnis question by
indicating the extent to which the Dspresed Classes wouic be

hkeiy, through such general eatensum of t'-e fianchise as you
may recommend, to secure J.e ngh'- 10 vote in oidinjiy eiator-

ates. One th^ other hann, stionld if be decided eventually to

constitute separa'e electorates for the Depressed Classes, either

generally or in those provinces in which they icrm s distinct

and separable clemen; in the popula'ioo, your Comnnetee’s
inquiry into th* general problem of exrending the franchise

should place you m possession of facts which woule facilitate

the devising of a method of separate representation for the

Depressed Classes.”

Following upon these jnsiructions, it became the task of the Com
raittee to ceme to some conclusion as to the total population of
of the Untouchables in British India

To the question what is the poauUtion of the Untouchables
the replies received were enough to stagger anybody Witness
after Witness came fordared to say tnac the Untouchables in ins
Province were mfiauestmally sniali. There weje not wanting
witnesses who said that tnere were no Untouchables at all !! It

was a most extraordinary sight to see Hindu witnesses perjuring
themselves regradless of truth by denying the existence of the

Untouchables 01 by reducing their aumbei to a negligible figure.

The members of the Piovincial Franchise Committee were also a
party to this plan Strange to say that some of the Hindu mem-
bers of the Lothian Committee were in the game. This move of

denying ihe very existence of the Untouchables or reducing their

number almost to ml was particularly rampant m certain Pro-

vinces. How the Hindus were prepared to economise truth, even
to a vanishing point, will be evident from the following figures

In the United Provinces, the Census Commissioner in 1931had
estimated the total population of the Untouchables at 12 6 milli-

ons, the Provincial Government at € 8 millions but the Provincial

Franchise Committee at .6 millions only'! In Bengal, the Census
gave the figures of 10.3 miUons, Provincial Governmem fixed it as

1!2 millions but the Provincial Franchise Committee at 07
millions only!

Before the Round Table Confrence no Hindu bothered about
the exact population of the Untouchables and were quite satisfied

with the accuracy of the Census figures which gave the total of
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liie Unto u. iboui 70 to SO iiiii'ions. Why did then the

iS'a kn . ..i .O-u-iO} tc t!i„aeijge I his Jigtne when the question

t: the Loii’cC Committee ? The answer is very

* .nr n; aa;e .-f h; a Com mittse l he population

of C'. .j'-ucn- . n..d no v-iue But after the Round Table

r ,r. i-i.'..: in, candus had v-orae to know that Untouchables

WC1\ , Jig x,e ailotmen. ol -neir share of representation

,h t a.li -haic an, ,, one cut > f the luiny whiUi the Hindus had

ISC'! 1 I th-. pi-", -uC that iLc measure of the sbaie must

CiCuend “s-pi.o'the pjpiuaton of the Untouchables The Hindus

had iOji.re, Cia'. oo ruiri. ti'Cji^iStencC of the Untouchables was

dfiifriruetitai t,^ lua.. lutrcs. They did not mind sacrificing truth

tad c-;,v*n,„ u';d ,.i;>.ided ',c aaopc the sat'asl course, namely, to

t o I c'-. j's ijiy uiitiju-.'nabks m incua at all, and thereby knock
out Cl,. .."ttOii of Inc r 'll nw.d demands of the Untouchables and
Iea\c iiu ,o, 1 lot argument This shovvs how the Hindus can

woi""' , M a .oi‘, il'.uiatcu mannei against the Untouchables

out of p.i c minsnrejs and do indirectly what they cannot do
Ji.c.'iiy

VII

lo lesu lie the threaU. Having been disgusted With, the Round
Table Ccnfeience where there were cnni,s but no divotees, Mr
GanJ i was ms urst to return, to India On account of a stale-

rrent wbi-u he is alleged to have made in an interview he gave to

a newspaper correspondent in Rome wherein he thieatened to

revive ins campaign of civil disobedience, ;4i Gandhi on his

arriV?’ vvas L ‘'re ilea and pul la jail Though m jail, not Swaraj
but the C itc’Jchables were on his brain He feaied that, not-
w/uist,i idiug his thrmt to lesist it with his life, the Prime Mims-
ter Oj 3 -lOle arbdrrjor might mcepi tne claims made on behalf of
the Untemohabies it the Roi. id Table Co/.fcrcnce Tong before
auj uecison WiS given oy the prime Muiister, Mr Gandhi on 11

tr Mari i’)?2 0 rcicssd tVori jail a lettei to Su Samuel Hoare, tne
tnen Sc,.cr, iry of S ate for InJu, reuinding lum of his opposition
to tsie iJai.'ii of the Untouchables The following is tne text ot
that U tt:. - -

“Dear Sir Samuel,

t 01, Wils pC( laps recolieci that at the erd of my speech at
the Roaiiu Table Cfuference when the minoiities’ claim was
j
reierucu, J i.ad said ihat I should lesist with my life the

gram of -ep! ale electcates to the Depressed Classes This
Hi I not said XI! ,he nexit -if the moment nor by way of rhetoric
li VIA inert to be a itfious statement. In pursuance of that
St, r ler.t, I had hoped on iry letuni to India to aiiobili 2;e

public opi Mon agaiFAl reparate electorates, at any rate, foi the
Dep.tssed Ciasses. But it wa^ not to be.
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“F lom ihe newspt.pers, I a!T> permitted to read, I observe

thdt an> ffoment His Majesty’s Goveinment .itay deaare then
decision. At first I had thought, it tlie decision was found to

Lieate sepatuie eicctcrr.tes Tc the Depressed Classes, I snould
’ake such steps as t might then c^nsidei ae^eesarj to give

effet.'- to rii> vow But I feel u would uitiaji to the British

Govsinmsnt foi ine to act wilnout gmng previous notice

Natiijally, they coulJ oo' .utach the signiii^nacc I give co my
statement

“I need hardiv leiterate all tne oojecljons i have to the
reation of separate electorates for Depressed Classes. I feel

a cf I v,<as one of them Their case stands on a wholly differ-

ent footing ^roni that of o'hers I ani not against their repre-

seniatiGii in the kg:3idtare'> I siiould Favour everyone of

'h.a adu!.», male and female, being regisleied as voters iries-

pective of educaaon or pioperty quaiiflcation, even though
the franthise test may be stnclei foi others. But I hold that

'epa rate electorate is harmful fo) them and for dinduisro,

\/hatevei it ina^ be fron the piady political sta,idpomt. To
fipp.eciaie harm that sepa’^ite rleciomte would do them,

c ns has to knew how they are distributed amongst the so-

called Caste H.udus and how dependent they ore on tlic latter

So far as liiuduisin If conc-nned, seoaram electorate*! would
simply mV -. sect and disrupt T

“Fc-i ii.‘. -he quesiioii of tnca^. classes is predonunatly moral
and religious. The political aspect, important though it is,

dwindles m to signmcanca compared to the moral and religious

issue

”You will have to appreciate ray feelings in this matter by
remembeiing that I have been interested in the condition of

these classes from my boyhood and have more than once

staked my all for their sake. I say this not to piide myself m
anv way, Foi, I feel tnat no penance that the Hindus may do
can m any way compensate for the calculated degradation to

which they nave consigned the Depressed Classes for centuries.

“But 1 knew ihat separate elemoraie is ueithei a penance
nor any remedy for ‘ hs crushing degradation they have groaned
uiKiCi I, i,hn,fcri., respectfully inform His Majesty’s Govern-
mcjir that m the event of their decision, creating separate

electorate fm thcDepressd Classes, I rausi fasl unto death

“I am paiiifuily conscious t i Uis fav-t that such a step, whilst

I am a prisoner, must cause grave embarrassment to His
Majesty's Government, and that it will be regarded by many
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as S"jghl> improper o*'! the part •''f une ho!i.hng ray position to

introduce into -ha political tielJ i^ethods which they would
cesenbe as hyste .cal if not uiu. h worse All can urge in de-

fence IS that for ms the .outcaipiaieJ siip is not a method, it

IS part of ray being It is the call of conscience which I dare

not disobey, c\en though :t may cost w'ethcvei rupatadon for

sanhy ! may possess So far as I can see now my discharge

from nipiisonmentt would not make the dut\ of fasting any
ice less m'perative I am hoping, nowever, all my fears are
vvaoHy anjtistiued and tne Butisn Gov'ernnient have no inte-

ntion whatever oF creating separate electorate for the Dep-
ressed Classes

”

The following reply was sent to fvir. Gandhi by the Secretai

of State .

—

India Office. Whitehall,
April IS, 19S2.

Dear Mu Cjajndhi,

write this in aaswsi to youi letter of lith March, and 1

,>ay at once 1 realize fully the strength of your feeling upon the
question of separate electorates for the Depressed Classes
I can only say that we intend to give any decision that may
fae necessary solely and only upj i the me. its of the case As
you are aware. Lord Lothian’s Coiumittes has not yel comple-
ted Its toil) and k must be some weeks before we can receive
any coiulusioos at which it may have arrive J. When we re..eive

that report we shall have to give most careful cansideratioa to
its recommcridations, and we shall not give a decision until
we have ta<er. into account, in addition to the view e'cp’essed
by ihe Committee, ih,- views that you and those who thmk
With you have so forcibly eitpressed T feel sure it you were
in oorposiuon you would he taking exactly the same action we
intend to take. You vv^mld admit the Coinmittes's leport, you
would then give it your fullest consideration, and before’arri-
ving at a nna! decision you would take into accouiu the view
that have been expressed on both sides of the controversy.
More than tms I cannot say. Indeed [ do not imagine you
would expect me to say more.”

After giving this warning, Mr Gandhi slept over the matter
unking that a repetition or his threat to fast unto death was
itScient to paralyse the British Government and prevent them
om a.ceptin.g the claiin of the Untouchables for special represen-
tion On the I7tli August 1952 the decision of the Prime
imster on the communal question was announced. That part of
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le decision which relates to the Untouchables is producer
;tow '

—

Communal Decision by His Majesty’s Governmeiit 1932

i Jn statmenc made bj Pnnie Minister on 1st December
last on behalf of His Majesty’s Govcrameai at the close of the
second session of the Round Table Conference, whicn was
immediately afterwards endorsed by both Houses of Parliament,
it was made plian that if the communities in India were uable
to reach a settlement acceptable to ail parties on Ine com-
munal questions wich the Confeience had failed to solve. His
Majesty’s Government were determined that India’s constitu-
tional advance should not on that account be frustiated, and
that they would remove this obstacle by devising and applying
themselves a provisional scheme

2, On ihe J9th March last His Majesty’s Government,
having been info«-med that the continued failure of the com-
munities to react! agreement was Mocking the progress of tne

plans for the framing of a new Constitution, statea that they
were engaged upon a careful re-examination of the difhcult

and controversial questions which arise They are now satis-

fied tnat without a decisoa of at least iome aspects of the pro-
blems connected with the position of minorities under the new
Constitution, no furthei progress can be made with the fra-

mipg of the Constituion

3 riis Majesty’s Government have accordingly decided that

they will include provisions to give effect to the scheme set out
below ill the proposals relating to Indian Constitution to be
laid in due course before Parliament. The scope of this scheme
IS purposely confined to the arrangements to be made for the

representation of the British Indian communities in the Pro-
vincial Legislatures, consideration of representation in the

Legislature at the Centre being deferred for the reason given

in paragraph 20 below The decision to hrait toe scope of the
scheme implies no failure to lealize that the framing of
the Constituiion will nccegsita e the decision of a number of

othei problems of great smpcrlaacc lo minorities, but has been,

taken in the hope that once a pronouncement has been made
UDon ihc basic questions of method and proportions of repres-

entation the Lommumties themselves may find it possible to

anive at modwi vivendi on other communal problems, which
have not received the examination they require

4. His Majesiy's Government wish it ro be most dearly under-

stood that they themselves can be no parties to any negotiat-

ions which may be intiated with a view to the revision of their
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decisiori, and vi'iO noi bo piepared U' give ^-oaMiieratioa toaai^

£f.er;er latio*' am t'd ’.oouuiig i'i>. mci!fii„4UtC!n of it wIiilIi

iS sot suffoucc b} ajl tlic* pariiei aifevte<j. Bat tiiey aie moit

t Uj to dooi u. an .g sottloment should such

1 uppih ho forU''^u ns g Sf tbcro-c - tssfore a nsw Govei si

nen. itl Ind'u A-^l has pas'-ed irto laiv, thoy aie satisfie’^ Lliat

Ifi: v^immui's.bci wh., a^c siserneu ore u.Ktaaiiy agieed upon
a pidtlisabU aiternat'oc S-liom.*, cit’-ei in lespect of any one

or n osc nf xhi Governtu''' Fro<.Joccs or sa respect thi= tvholc

of tf*e Brjiish India, tl>e» w.U be p.Lpdrsci to recoinmeni to

Pi. iliaivent that al’e> native should be substituted for the

p’-OMSU'Ls iio'^v outlined

5 .
* *

f ^

7 1

8 ^ ^

9 Meirbeis uf -ne '‘depressed c!as,os’' qualified U> vote will

vote in a general s.onstimsui'.j. in view of the fact that for a

considerable period these Jasses would be unlikely, by this

means alone, to jc.'ure .i vy adequate rop csentatioii in the

LegislaluK, a number of special seats will be assigned to them
as shown in the lable. These seats will be filled by election

from spec’ul c insntucncies in which only members of the

,‘i.tpressed classes" eleciorally qualified will be entitled to

vo‘e Any person vofiag ni such a spidai constituency will,

as stated abc^e, be also entitled to vote in a general constitu-
ency It i' .ntended that tnese constituencies should be
fOitT'rd :n selected areas where the depressed classes are most
nunier--'us, r-nd that, except in MaJras, they should not cover
the whole area of the Province

In Bengal it seems possible that in aOiiic geneial constituen-
cies a majority of the v.,ters will belong to the Depressed
Classes _ Accordingly, pending furtner investigation, no
number has beeii fixed for the members lO be rerurn-^d from
the special Depressed Class constituencies in that Province
It IS intended tO secure that the Depressed Classes should
obtain not less than 10 seaG ir the Bengal Legislature

The precise aefinition in e^-ch P--ov]nce of those who (if eleo-

torally qualified; will be mtitled to vote in the special
depressed Class constituencies has not yet been finally deter-
mined It w'ili be based as a rule on the general principles
advocated in the Franchise Committees Report Modification
may I'owevci, be found necessary m some Provinces in Nori-
iiera India where the application of the general criteria of
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untoiichability might lesuit in a definition unsuitable in some
respects to the special conditions of the Piovince

His Majesty’s Government do not considei that these special

Depressed Classes constituencies a’iH be required ^or more than
limited time. They intend that the Consiitutioa shall provide
that they shall come to an end af>,e. 20 yoais if they have not
previously been abolished under the general powers of electoral

jevision referred to in paragraph 6

vni

Mr. Gandhi found that his threat had failed to have any
effect He did not care that he was a signatory to the requisition

asking the Prime Minister to arfaitrate He forgot that as a signa-

tory he was bound to accept the awaid. He started to undo what
the Pnmt, Minister uad done. He first tried to get the terms of

the Communal Awaid revised. Accordingly, he addressed the

following letter to the Prime Mimstei -

—

Yeravda Central Prison,

August 18, 1931.

Dear Friend,

'There can be no doubt that Sri Samule Hoare has showed
you and the Cabinet my letier to him of lUh March on the

question of the representadon of the Depressed Classes. That
Tetter should be treated as part of this letter and be read to-

gethei with this.

“J hove read the Bnjish Government’s decision on the

representation of luinouties and have slept over it In pursu-

ance uf my Icttei to Sn Samuel Hoare and my declaration at

the meeting of the Mmoiities Committee of the Round Table
Conference on I3th November, 19’T, at St lames’ Place,!

have to resist your de.,ision with my life. The only way I can

do so IS by declaring a perpetual fast unto death from food of
any kind save water with or without salt and soda. This fast

will cease if during its progress the British Government, of its

own motion oi undei piessure of public opinion, revise then

decision and withdraw their scheme of communal electorates

for the Deprersed Classes, whose represent ifives should be
elected by the general electorate under the common franchise,

no matter how wide it is

"The proposea fast well come into operation m the ordinary

course from the non fo 20th Sepetinber next, unless the said

dscisjon is meanwhile revised m the manner suggested above.
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“I atrs asking the auihorj-ies heie to cable the t6\t of this

letter to j ou so as to give vou ample notice But in mj' case,

I am leaving sufficient lime for »Eiis letter reach jou a tune

by the sfovvest route

“ I also ask that ^his letter and myktle to Sir Samiiel

Hoarc already referreo tc K publtshod at the earliest possible

moment On m> psri, I nave scrupulously observed the rule

of the jail and have commun’cated my desi’^e or the consents

of the ivo jeltcr* to no one, save my iwo co-nparuons, Sarda'

Vallabhbhs! Patel ctnd Mr Mahadey Desai But I want,

you make i: possible, pvbhc opinion to be affected by my
letters, Hena my reqiie'J ''oi then early pablicalion.

“i regret the deoisicn I have taken. But as a man of religion

that f hold myself to be, I have no other course left open to

me. As ] have said in my lettei to Sir Samuel Hoare, even if

Hi3 Majesty’s Government decided >0 I'elsase me m order to

save {hemselves from embarrassment, my fast will have to

eonunue for, I cannot now hope to resist the decision by
any other rican*. and I have no desire whatsoever to ro npass
my release by any means other than honourable

“It may be that my judgment is warped an:S that f am
wholly in error in regarding separate elOvtoratcs for the De-
pressed Classes as harmful to them or to Hinduism. If so I

am not likely to fae in the right with isfarence to othei parts

of my philosophy of life. In that case, my death by fasting
will beat onee a penance for my error and lifting of a weight
from off these numberless men and women who have childlike
faith in my wisdom. Whereas if my judgment is right, cs I

havcnttle doubt it is, the contemplated step is but due to the
fulfilment of the scheme of life Which I have tried for more
than a quarter of a century, apparently not without consider-
able success.

f remain,

Your faithful friend,

M, K. Gandhi ”

The Prime Minister replied as under —
“10, Downing Street,

Septemhet 8 tn, 19J

2

“DEAR MR GANDHI,

“1 ha VC received your letter with much surprise and. Jet ms
add, Vith very suKcre regiet Mortovei, 1 cannot iielp think-
ing ihat you have written it undei a misundeistanding as to
w’nat the decision of His Majesty’s Goiernmcnt as regards
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the Depressed Classes really implies We have always under-
stood you were irre%'Ocably opposed to the permanent segre-

gation of the Depiessed Classes from the Hindu community
You made your position very cleai on the mmorities Com-
mittee of the Round Table Conference and you expressed it

again m the letter you wrote to Sir Samuel Hoare on 11 th
March We also knew your view was shaded by the great body
of Hindu opinion, and we, therefore, took it Into most careful

account when we were considering the question of represent-

ation of the Depressed Classes

“Whilst, in view of the numerous appeals we have received

from Depressed Classes Organizations and the generally admi-
tted social disabilities under fthich they labour and which you
have often rcooamzed, we felt it our duity to safeguard what
we believe to be th.. r.ght of the Depressed Classes to a fair

proportion of representation in the legislatures, we were equally

careful to do nothing that would split off their community
from the Hmdue world You yourself stated in your letter of

March 11, that you were not against their representation in

the legislatures

“Under the Government scheme the Depressed Classes will

remain part of the Hindu community and will vote with the

Hmdue electorate on an equal footing but for the first twenty

years, while still remaining electorally part of the Hindu Com-
munity, they will receive through a limited number of special

constituencies, means of safeguarding their rights and interests

that, we are convinced, is necessary under present conditions

“Where these consttuenencies are created, numbers of the

Depressed Classes will not be deprived of their votes in the

general Hindu contituencies, but will have two votes in order

that thuir membership of the Hindu community should remain

unimpaired

“We have deliberately decided against the cieation of what
you describe as a communal electorate for the Depressed Clases

and melded ail Depressed Class voters in the general or

Hindu contituencies so that the higher caste candidates should

have to solicit their votes or Depressed Class candidates shoule

have to solicit the votes of the higher castes at elections Thus,

m every way was the unity of Hindu society preserved.

“We felt, howevei, that d uimg the early period of respon

sible Govcinment, when power m the Provinces would pass to

whoever possessed majority m the legislatures, it was essential

that the Depressed Classes whom you have yourself described

in your lettr to Sir Samuel Hoare as having been consigned
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by Caste Hindus to cakuiated degradation for centuries,

should return a .'eitain -iurabej of me<nber' of their own
choosirig tc legis^ataie.- o* seven of the nine provinces to

voice tbeif grievances and liieir iJs’ls and prevent decisions

going age!;'’st the iii W! hc^tt the iegi slat me and the Govern-
irest Ijstemng eo then ,.ase—in a word, to pla.e them .n a

postitior to speal: fo'" "'.e.nselves, whi.ti every fair-iiiinded

person must ngree to he ncressai:, did rot consihsr the

method of the. tijig special icprcserJatives by reservation of

seats, !i! the exis'.ing ronditior'., under any system o'' franchi'^e

ivhieh !S r ac'ticooie^ tiembeis w'ho could genuinely represent
tliL-ni iinci be ’’espeusioie fci them, 'nej-iuse ic. practically ail

^asec, &u. .s ocembers .vo .'d be ck.eb by u-UjOnty consisting
ot h.ghe ..sicH.adu

"Tha special advantage laitiuliy giv, \ under our scheme to

the Depressed Cla-'ses by nsenrs of a h-rated mimbei of special

constituencjss, in aoditicn to then noimal electoial rights in
the genei'al Hindi, 'onsii'uenues, is vnolly diffeient in con-
ception and cffe.t from :;ic n.ethod oi leprssentation adopted
for a ininOift: surh as ’!c Mo-lems by means of separate
comimmel eleH-orates. For example, a .\!osIem cannei vote
or be d candidate in a geneial constituency,, whereas an'
elet:to’'£!ly oualifie i rrember of the Depressed Classes can '’ote

in and nand for the general cons'itucniy

“The mirnber_ of terntonai seais allotted to iVioslsms is

n-iturail; .ondio'oncd by the fact that it is impossible for them
to gain any further terntoriul seats uiic in most province^
they enjoy weigiitage in excess of their^ population ratio , tne
nuinbei ot special seats to be filled fro n special Depressed
Classes '..on^tituen.'cs wili be seen to be small and has been
lived not to provide a quota iiuicn'ruall'y appropriate for the
tojal repiesenratioa or the whole of the Depressed Class papa-
iat'on, but snlelj to sclu'c a nnninm-n number of spokesmen
for the Depressed Classes in the legislatures who are chosen
exciusiveh by the Depressed Classes. Tne proportion of
theb" Special seats is everywhere much below the population
percentage of the Depressed Classes

“As I imdeistand yoiii attitude, you propose to adopt the
extreme cou^'se of starving yourself to death not i.i order to
sei,iire that the Depiessed Classes should have joint ekeiorate
vw h other Hindus, because that is alreadv provided, nor to
maintain the unity of Hindus, which is also provided, but
soiely^to oievem m Depressed Cl.sscv, who admuiedly suffe-
Ho 11 ternbiw diaub uties today, from being able to se, ure u
limited number of representatives oftne.r own choosing to
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speak on their behalf in the legislatures which will have a

dominating influence over their future

“In the light of these very fair and cautious proposals, 1

am quite unable to understand the reason of the dec'sion you
have taken and can only think you tsave made it undei* a mss-

apprehension of the actual facts.

“In response to a very general request srom Indians after

they had failed to produce a settlement themselves the Govern-
ment much against its will, undertook to give a decision on
the minorities question They have now gven it, and they
cannot be expected to alter it except on the condition they

have stated. I am afraid, therefore, that my answer to you
must be that the Government’s decision stands and that only
agreement of the communities themselves can substitute other
electoral arrangements For those that Government have devised

111 a sincere endeavour to weigh ^-he confiictmg claims on their

just merits

“You ask that this corrcspondeuce, including your letter to

Sir Samuel Hoarc of March lith, should be published. As it

would seem to me unfair if your piesent internment were to

deprive vou of the opportunity of expiammg to tbs public the

reason wht you intend to fast, I readily accede to the request

if on reconsideration you repeat it. Let ne, however, once
again urge you to consider the actual detads of Governraeni’s
decision and ask yourself seriously the quesdon whether it

really justifies you in taking the action you contemplate.

I am,
Yours very sincerely,

J. Ramsay MagDonaud.’’’

Finding that the Prime Ministei would not yield he sent hir

he following letter informing him that he was determined to carr

»ut his threat of fast unto death .

—

“Yeravda Central Prison,

September 9th, 1932

Dear Friend,

“I have to thank you for your frank and full letter tele-

graphed and received this day I am sorry, however, that you
put upon the contemplated step an interpretation that never
crossed my mind. I have claimed to speak on behalf of the very

class, to sacrifice whose interests you impute to me a desire to

fast myself to death. I had noped that the e?:^ reme step itself

would effectively prevent any such selfish i iteipretation

Without arguing, I affirm *hat forme thismattei !=; one of pure
religion. The mere fact of the Depressed Classes having double
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V'Otes Goes not protect them or Hindu society m general from
being disrupted, in the establlshmeni of separate electorate
at fiil tor *ht; Dspresfed Classes I sense (he injection of poison
hat Is ealcluated to destory Hinduism and do no good what-
evc a' 'oe Dcpiessed Classes You will please permit me to
say .hit ro matter how sympathetic you may be, you cannot
Lorre to a correct decision on a matter of such vital and reli-

g ous importance to the parties concerned.
“? shou'd not be against even over-representation of the

Bep. essed Classes. What I am against is their statutory separa-
tion even id a limited form, from the Hindu fold, so long as
they "hoose to belong to it. Do you realize that if your deci-
sion sta”ds and the constitution comes into being, you arrest
the marvellous growth of the work of Hindu reformers, who
have dcdivated themselves to the uplift of their suppressed bre-
thren in every walk of life ?

^

“I have, therefore, been compelled reluctantlv to adhere to
the decis'on conveyed to you.

•‘As ycur letter may give to a misunderstanding, I wish to
having isolated for special treatment

the Depressed Classes question from other parts of your
decision does not in any way mean that I approve of or am
reconciled to other parts of the decision In my opinion, many
other parts are open to very grave objection Only, 1 do not
consider them to be any warrant for calling from me such self
immcktioii as my conscience has promoted me to m the
asatter of the Depressed Classes.

1 remain,
Your faithful fnend

M. K. Gandhi.’'

Ihc 20tb September 1932, Mr Gandhi com-
menceu his "fast upto death” as a protest against the grant of
separate electorates to the Untouchables.

The story of this fact has been told by Mr Pyarelal in a
volume which hears the picturesque and flamboyant title of "The
fcpic fast •• The curious may refer it I must, however, warnhim that it is written by a Boswell and has all the faults of a
Boswelaana There is another side to it, but ftere is neither timenor spare to present it here. All I can do is to invite attention
to the statement I issued to the Press on the eve of Mr Gandhi’s

Mr Suffice It IS to say that althoughMr. Gandhi declared a fast unto death, he did not want to dieHe wanted very much to live

•A ppeodis IV.
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The fast nonetheless created a niobiem. and tnit was
how to save Mr Gandhi’s life The only 'ifi'- o save life was
to alter the Communal Award which M’. Gandhi siid'-imthis

conscience so much. The Prime MiniitC' it nude rlear

that the British Cabinet would net Wi.hdisw it oi alte. ir of its

own, but that they were ready to substitute fer it n fmnula that

may be agreed upon by the Caste fundus ind the Uoiouchabbs
As I had the privilege of representing the Untouchihb' at the

Round Table Conference, iL was assumed that the assent of the

Untouchables would not be valid unless I was a pu’-ty to it The
surprising fact is that my position as the leader o<" the Untoucha-
bles of India was not oniv not questioned by Cona-essmen but it

was accepted as a fact AU eyes naiurally turned to ire ?,s the

man of the moment or rather as the vjllam cf the piece

As to myself it is no exaggeration to say that no man was
placed in a greater and graver dilemma than I was then It was
a baffling situation. I bad to malre a choice between two different

alternatives There was before me the duty, which T owed as a

part of common humanity, to save Gandhi from sure death. There
was before me the problem of saving for the Untouchables the

political rights which the Prime Minister had given ihera I res-

ponded to the cal! of humanity and saved the life of Mr. Gandhi
by agreeing to alter the Communal Award in a manner satis-

factory to Mr Gandhi This agreement is known as the Poona
Pact

Text of Poona Pact

The following is the text of the agreement •

—

(1) There shall be seats reserved for the Depressed Classes

out of the general electorate seats in the Provincial Legisla-

tures as follows :

Madras 30 ; Bombay with Sind 15 ; Punjab 8 ;
Bihar and

Orissa 18 ; Central Provinces 20 ; Assam 7 : Bengal 30 ,

United Provinces 20 , Total 148

These figures are based on the total strength of the Provin-

cial Councils, announced in the Prime Minister’s decision

(2) Election to these seats shall be by joint electorates

subject, however, to the following procedure -

All the members of the Depressed Classes, legistered in the

general electoral roll in. a constituency, will form an electoral

college, which will elect a panel of four coadidates belonging

to the Depressed Classes for each of such reserved seats, by

the method of the single vote ;
the four peisons getting the

highest number of votes in such primary election, shall be

candidates for election by the general electorate.
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(3) Representation of the Depressed Classes in the Central
Legislatuie shall likewise he on the principle of joint electorates

and reser.ed sea;s by the method of primary election in the
na 'iier pi ovidcd for in Clause 2 above, for their repiesenta-
iion in the Provincia! Legislatures

(4) In the Central Legislature, eighteen pei cent of the

seaits tllotted to the general electorate for British India in the
said legiilalure shall be reserved for the Depressed Classes

p;. The system of primary election to a panel of candidates
for election to the Central and Provincial Legislatures, as

nerem-before mentioned, shall come to an end aftei the first

ten tears, unless terminated sooner by mutual agreement
nncer the provision of Clause 6 below

(b) The sysiem of represeation of the Depressed Classes by
reserved teats m the Provincial and Central Legislatures as
pro'/Kieo for in Clauses I and 4 shall continue until deter-
mined bi rnutai agreement between the communities concered
in the seiuenieni.

(7t Fiuncbise for the Central and Provincial Legislatures
for I he Depressed Classes shall be as indicated in the Lothian
Co.nmutee Report.

(Si There shall be no disabilities attaching to any one on the
g>ouad of bis being a member of the Depressed Classes in
regard tc any elections to local bodise or appointment to the
Public Se'vi-es. Every endeavour shall be made to secure fair
representation of the Depressed Classes in these respects, sub-
ject to sUvh educational qualifications as may be laid down for
appointment to the Public Services.

(9) In every piovince out of the educational grant, an ade-
quaie sum shall be earmarked for providing educational
fa.ilities to the Members of the Depressed Classes.

The terms of the Pact were accepted by Mr, Gandhi and given
effect to by Government by embodying them m the Government
of India Act. The Poona Pact had produced defferent reactions.
The Cntouchabies were sad. They had every reson to be. There
are, however, people who do not accept this. They never fail to
point out that the Poona Pact gave the Untouchables larger num-
ber oi seals ihaa what was given to them by ihe Prime Ministerm ius Communal Award. It is true that the Poona Pact gave the
Unrouuhabies 148 seats, while the Award had only given them 78
But ro conclude from this that the Poona Pact gave them more
than^ what was given by the Award is to ignore what the Award
had in fact given to the Untouchables.

The Communal Award gave the Untouchables two benefits ;
-

(ij a Med quota of scats to be elected by separate electorate of
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Uotoischacics and to be filled by persons belonging to tiie Unton-
enables, (';() double vote, one to be used through separate elect-
orates and the other to be used in the general electorates.

Now, if ihc Poona Pact moi eased the h.ied quota of seats it

also took away the right to the double vote. This tn:rease in
seats can never be deemed to be a compensation for the loss of
the double vote The second vote given by ilie Commvnal Award
was a priceless privilege, fis value as a political weapon was
beyond reckoning The voting strength of tne Untochables in
each constituency is one to ten With this voting strength free to
be used in the election of caste Hindu candidates, the Uniou.-ha-
bles would have been in a position to determine, if not to dictate,
the issue of the Genera! Election No caste Hindu ca-noidate
could have darea io neglect the Untouchable m his constituency
or be hostile to their interest if he was made dependent upon the
votes of the Untouchables. Todav the Untouchables have a few
more seats than were given to them by the Communal Award.
But this is all that they have Every other member is in-jisferent,

if not hostile. If the Communal Awaid with its system of double
voting had remained the Untouchables would have had a fe./ seats

less but every other member would have been a member foi the
Untouchables. The increase m the number of seats for the
Untouchables is no increase at all and was no recoin pease for the
loss of separate electorate and the double vote. The Hindus,
although, they did not celebrate the Poona Pact, did not like it.

Throughout their commotion to save Mr Gandhi’s life there was
a definite current of conscious feeling that the cost of saving his
life may be great. Therefore, when they saw the terms of the

Pact they very definitely disliked it, although they had no. the
courage to reject it Dislike j by the Hindus and disfavoured by
the Untuchables, the Poona Pact was given recognition by both
parties and was embodied in the Government of India Act.

IX

The Signing of the Poona Pact was followed by ihe appoint-
ment of the Hammond Committee to dema'cate consntneacies,
to fix the number of seats for each constituency and settle the
system of voting for the legislatures to be set up under the new
constitution

In carrying out its functions, the Hammond Committee had
to take into account the terms of the Poona Pact and the special

-.ort of electoral plan agreed upon to meet the needs of the Un-
touchables. Unfortunately, the Poona Pact having been conclu-
ded in a hurry had left many things undefined Of the things that

were left undefined the most important were to namely ; (I) does
the ‘panel of four’ to be elected at the primary election imply four
as a maximum or a minimum ? (2) What was intended to be the
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inet'jod of \oiitjg in the imal election 'i' It was contended on
be’uil' ibe Hindus -hat the panel of four was intended to be a
minin’ '.'V IT f- ur ccrdidates are nc-t forthcoming there could be
no prinuA eicctioi and tb nr fore tnere caa be no election for the
resei red 't at, V ni:''’ T’cy 'i-'id remain vacant and the Un-J
touehubles go witiiout representation On behalf of
Untouchaok-', I was ealied -o siate ti> inleipreialion of the ois-

"

puted p uiN 1 coruen jec that fou: in the Poona Pact meant “not
more ’nan fr'is ' It d'd mesn ’••rot less than four.” On the
question -- 1 sut’iig I'l Hindus coiUended that the compulsory
distributee vote 7 app_;opnate. On behalf of the Un-
touciubljs 1 contena'.d tnat the cutimlative system of voting was
ihepriUvi sssten to be introduced. Fortunately for the Untou-
chables the H'a'iimoou C mnittee accepted the views propounded
by me and iCjCcteu ihuse oftiu; Hu-dus, it is interesting to know
why u e aste Htno :& put 'cr n then- contentions. One may well
stop here tO“ a moment and ask, why did the Hindus raise iheu
partk^mar -un.eoboAs befoie tiic Hammond Committee Was
there any pauicular mouve behind the stand they took ? So foi
as 1 am aol. *0 »ee the object w '/i^h ihe Hindus had in demanding
four candiCatuS "7 the mi.iirau n foi a valid primary election was
£0 place ifc Hvdis m a position .0 capture the sea' for an elect-
ion oi such a representative of the Untouchable candidate, who
would he iheir uvminee and who would be most willing to be the
tool cf 'he rlindcs To get such an Untouchable elected in the
nnal^eiecticn he mu.st lirsi tome mthe panel, and he can come in
the Panel only if the panv-i is a large panel. As the election to
tae panel is by sspai ate CiectjratesoJnsisting exclusively of Untou-
chable voicrs It IS obvious that if there I'l only one candidate in
the Panel then ae •would be the stau'ichsst lepresentative of *he
Untouciable and worst from the standpoint of the Hindus. If
there are two, .he sccr nd vvill be I;ss staunch than the first and
theicioic good fri.,,n^i,hc sUndp..:ni of the Hindus. If there aie
three, the thii J w^ul be Lss staunch than the second and therefore
better from the sta,.OpGi.it of tnc Hinaus If there be four the
louUo uuj be less staunch ihc-n the third and therefore best from
Ine point cfvie'Vot the Hindus The Panel of four could there-
toie give 10 me Hiiidu; oe^it chance of getting into the Panel such
repm-ierii. i.ivcs ol the Untouenafales as is most suitable to the
Hii cas. inat is why locjt i.isi^.ed befoie the Hammond Com-nmie tuai ,01 a vaLd pmei the raiaimum number must be four

Idle Object of insisting upon the system of comoulsoivdisuibuine vCkC t; . wine namely lO enable the Hindus tocaptuse ihc stats reseivel fer the Untouehabies Under the

STmT. r.dhk; vous as there Me seats
7 g V th m a D ore a d Ja e r he may distnbute theirWO r more andiaesashe lay desire Under the disli
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butivc syf^tcm of voting the elector has also as many votes as

there are seats, but he can give only one vote to any one candidate
Although the two look different yet in effect there may be no
diffeiencc, be^-au^e even under the cumulative vote a voter is

not prevented from distnbutihg his votes He is free to give one

vote to one candidate. But the Hindus did not want to take any
chance. Their mam object was to flood the election to the

seat reserved for the Untouchables m the joiBi ele^iorals by
using the surplus votes of the Hindus in favour of the Untou-
chable candidate, who happens to be their nominee. The object

was to outnumber the Untouchable voters and prevent them from
electing their own nominee. This cannot be done unless the

surplus votes of the Hindu voteis were diverted from the Hindu
candidate towards the Untouchable candidates. There i., a gi eater

chance of the diversion of these surplus votes under cue dis-

tributive system than there is under the cumulaiive system. Under
the former the Hindu votei can give only one vote to the Hindu
candidate. The other vote not being of use to the Kiuau
candidate is usable only foi an Untouchable candidate The
distributive system thus had the possibility of doodnig the eleaion

to the seat reserved for the Untouchables and this is why the

Hindus pieferred it to the system of cumulative voimg. But

they did not want to leave it to chance. Foi, even the distri-

butive system from their point of view was not fool-proof Under
the distributive system there was no compulsion upon the voter

to use all his votes. He may use one \otefor the caste Hindu
candidate and may not at all use the balance of his votes. If

this happened the purpose of getting in then untouchable

nominee would be defeated Not to leave things to chance, the

Hiudus wanted that the distributive system of voting should e

made compulsory so that a caste Hindu voter whether he waabs

It or not can have no option but to vote for the UutouchabUe
candidate who may be the nominee of the Hinaus, and thus

make his election suie and certain.

in the light of rhese consideiations, it cannot but appear that

the Poona Pact was only the first blow inflicted upon the Untou-

chables and that the Hindus who disliked it were bent onmSicting
on it othet blows as and when circumstances gave them an occa-

sion to do so The two contentions, which the Hindus laiscd

before the Hammond Committee, furnish the best evidence of the

existence of a conspiracy by the Hindus the object of which was

to make the Poona Pact, as it could not be repudiated, of no

benefit to the Untouchables The story of how the Congress

dealt with the political demands of the Untouchables caniiut be

left here for the simple reason that tt does not end he -e. The

subsequent parts of it are more instructive than those that have

gone before.
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X
Co'idivjing the story, the next mrt of it relates to the election

that took place in Februa-y ISJ'? to the Provincial Legislatures,

as leconsa.ateJ a sae. the Government of India Act, 1935. This

tvas thi_ fi’'st occCbLO.n i : its life-time that the Congress came down
to ngnt an cleviion it was also the first time that the Untoucha-

bles gi'L he mvilege to elect i heir own representatives Some
leadeis of the Unto ndiables, who were siding with the Congress

when the Poona Pact was being forged—such as the late Dewan
Bahaa a: hi C Raja— tiicr,shed the fond hope that the Congress will

not mtc 5 -n cdJIe m ihe elecuoas of the Untouchables to the seats

rssesved for them But this hope was dasned to pieces- The
Congr-s- i.ad a double purpose to play its part in the election to

the rese* ved sea.s of the Untouchables, in tne first place, it was
out to i.antuie ;n order to build up its majority which was essen-

tial for enaoling it to fo=ai a Government In the second place,

it haa to pruve tue statement of M" Gandhi that the Congress

repre-'erded the Uatouchables and that the Untouchables believed

in the Congress. The Congress, therefoie, did not hesitate to

play a :u]l, mighty and, I may say so, a malevolent part m the

eieutio-i of '.he Unfouehaoles bypulting up Untouchable candi-

dates on Cong^e^s ticket pledged to Congress programme for seats

reseived for the Untonchaoles With the financial resources of

the Congress it made a dislmct gam
The total numpcr of seats ailoted lo the Untoucnable under

the Ginernraeni of India Act, 1935 aic 151.* The following table

shows how many wem captured by Untouchable candidates who
stood or, ihe Congress Ticket

Table 6

' I'afal Seats

1

Total Seats
Frovtnee Reserved for the

,

Untouchables
1

Captured by the

Congress

Unued Pi cviDCes

'
1

^
1

20 16
Maoras . 30 26
Bengal . .... 30 6
Central Provinces 20 7
Bombay - ' 15 4
Bihai - ' 15 11
Punj'ab 8 Nil
Assam 7 4
Orissa 6

Total t—

*

Ot 78

* This number of 348 seats v\as raised to 352 ja taaking adjustments of seats
for Bsfaar and Orissa
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This shows that the Congress got just about fifty-one pei cent
of the seats reseived for the Untouchables.

The Coagiess m capturing 7S seats left only 73 seals to be
filled by true and mdependenc representatives of t-ie Untouchables
The Untouchables were worse off under the Poona Pact than they
would have been under the Prime lvSiniste»-"s Award In point of

effective represeniatioii, the Untoucnables got less rhan what the
Prime Minister had given them Tne Congress on the othei hand
gamed b> the Poona Pact. Although andei the Poona Pact it

gave 15! to the Uniouchdbles it took back 7S and therebj made a
handsome profit on its political tran-jaction

This IS by no means toe suiu total of the los'^es which the
Congress inliicted or, ihc Untouchables in the elections of 1937.
There was ajiolher uud a greater blow which the Congress m.licted

on the Untouchables k depiived them of any shuse in the
Executive

From the very beginning, I had been piesmugiri tne discus-

sions m the Round Table Conference that I'le Untouchables must
not only have the right lo be repiesented ui the iegislaturs, tliey

nius: also have the light to be represented in the Cabinet The
woes of ihc Untouchables are not due so inucn to bad laws ns to

ihe bostihiy ®f the adminictraLion, whi„n is controlled by the

Hindus wh® impoit into adraimstration their age-old prejudices

against the Untouchables The Untouchables can ncvei hope to

get protection from the police, j ustice from the judiciary or the

benefit of a statutory law from the adnumstra'.ion, so long as the

Public Services continued to be manned by the Hindus The only

hops of making the Public Services less malevolent and more res-

ponsible to the needs of the Untouchables is to have members of

the Untouchables in the higher Executive For these reasons, I

had ai the Round Table Conference pressed the claim of the

Untouchables fo>- the recognition of their right to represeatation

m the Cabinet with the same emphasis as I had done for the reco-

gnition of their right to representation m the Legislature The
Round Table Conference acceptea the validity of the claim and
considered ways and means of giving effect to it. There were two
ways of giving effect to this proposal. One was to have a statutory

provision iti the Government of India Act so as to make it a bind-

ing obligation which it would be impossible to evade or to escape ;

the other way was not to have a statutory provision but to leave

It to a gentleman's agreement—to a convention—as is tne case in

the English Constitution I and the representatives of ths other

minorities although we did not insist upon the first in deference to

the wishes of some leading Indians not to show such distrust in

our own countrymen were not prepared to accept the second alter-
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ati’ve as there was no ecfoiceabSe sanction behind it. A via media

as agreed upon It was to introduce a clause in the XnstrumcQt

instiuctiurs to the Governois imposing an obligation upon
hem to See thai in <he formation of the Cabinet representatives of

he Msnormes were included The clause ran as follows ;

—

“in Riaking appointments to his Council of Ministers our

Governor shall use his best endeavours to select his Ministers

m the foiiv.ing manneu that is to sa>, to appoint in. con-

siiltatioa With the person •wno in his judgment is most likely

to cammand a stable majority in the Legislature those persons

iincluaing so far as practicable members of impoitant minority
communitses) who will best be m a position collectively to

commaiid the confidence of the Legislature, In so acting, he

shall bear constantly m mind the need for fosteiiug a sense of

joint responsibility among his Ministers.”

What happened to this provision is an inieicstiug sioiy. The
Congress declared Liat they were not prepared to accept the
Goveriiineiit of India Act 1935 for various reasons which it is not
necessary to reproduce It was obvious to all and even to many
Congressmen that there was no sincerity behind this declaration
It had no other motive but to enhance the prestige of the Congress
la the eyes of the public by making it appear that the Congress
was a radical and revolutionary body which was out to destroy
and bury British Imperialism which is a legend, the Congress has
all along tried to create it was a mere matter of lacties. The
Congress wanted lo take the powers which the Governors had been
given under the Constitution to intervene whenever matter which
were his special responsibilities were involved The Congress did
not mind, making the declaration lejecting the Constiiution be-
cause It thought that as it was the only body which could run the
new Parliamentary system the Bntish Goveniment would be obliged
to come to terms with It. The British Government threatened to
bypass the Congress. It not only appointed 1st April 1937 as the
dale of the inauguration of the Provincial part of the Constitution
but actually went to the length of appointing an interim Ministry
of non-Congressmen. Congressmen, who were hungering for power
and wno constitute a most jealous crowd of politicians, were
shaken and felt that they were going to be deprived of the fruits of
their labours Negotiations were startea between His-Majesty's
Government and the Congress High Command The Congress
High Command demanded that if an undertaking was given by His
Majesty’s Government that the Governors will not use i heir
powers given to them under the Special Responsibility Clauses m
the Ccns’iiution by interfering in the day to day administration of
the Provinces, the Congress; which was most anxious that the new
Constitution should begin to operate with the good will of the
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majority, agreed to give the anderUking demanded T!\e surpri-

sing part of it is that tfie Congress Higd Command enlarged tne

scops of tins undertaking so as to include m the undertaking the

"no!i~ese;ci<e by the Governors of Ui; Pfovn.ces of the powers given

to them under the fnsirunaen. sof tnstrucuons to see .hat the lepre-

senfdtivos of the minorities were included m the Pioviacial

Ministries, The Governors who gave full a^.oinnudaiioii to the

Congress suuendered their autnority and ailovved llio Congiess to

rids lough shod through a very important pait of the Coasutution
widi the Tcjuh that the Uiuouchubles and the ovuc' miaoriries

ae'c deprived of their right to represertation in the Cabinet by the

Cc igress with impunity and with akcaty

Ills deprivation of the Uatonchibies by the Congmss of inetr

light to lepresefitan m m the Cabinet Iiui the appearance of malice
aforethought One o' the ground,., urged by ihe Congress for the
non-inclusion o'' representatives ot the aiinomics in '.heir Cabinets,
was ti.al cabinet .tiiist be a pauj Cabinet if it is 1,0 rake collec-

tive responsibility and that the Congiess was quite ready to include

raemberes of the Minority coraniunities in its Caoinet provided tney
weic prepj'ep to join tlie Congress and sign tae Congress pledge
Whatever may be the value of such argumsit against ether

PKioritiC'!, If had absolutely no value ags>inst the (Jol ouctiables.

The Congress could nth use 11 to defend its conduct in e\ 'lading
the Untouchable from the Cabinet for .wo leasons. in the first

place, tile Congress was bound by the terms of the Poona Pact to

give repicsen.adon to the Untouchables la the Cabinet In the

second place, the Congress could not say that there were no Untou-
chables in the Legislatures who were not members of the Congress
Party. On the contrary, there were as many as 78 Untouchables
retuined on :he Congress ticket and pledged to the Congress
policy. Why then did the Congress not include ibcra in the

Cabinet The only answer is that it was a part of the Congress
policy not to admit the right of the Untouchables to be represen-

ted in the Cabinet and that this policy had the support of Mr.
Gacahi Those who may have any doubt as to the correctness of

this statenienf may well consider the evidence set out below.

The hrsi piece of evidest-e lies imbedded m the story of rhe

expulsion of the Hon’ble Dr. Khare from the Congress. As is

wejj-kriown, Dr. Khare was the Prime Miulstsr m the Congress
Ministjy in the Central Provinces. Owing to internal quarrels

autoflg the members of his Cabinet, Or. Khare to get rid of those

that vere incunvenierit adopted the perfectly normal course of
iciideriag his own resignation and that of the other miriisters to

the Go vei nor with a view to form a new Cabmet. Thereafter, the

Governoi m full conformity with constitutional practice recalled

Dr. Khare and asked him to form another Cabinet with himself
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as tiic PrcJni^J. Dr Khare aci-epted tue javiuiUon and formed a

new Cabinet dropping old and incoavement hands and taking la

some new once. Dr Khar^’s new Cabinet was diifeient from old

in one iniDonart ic'p.cf namely, inac it included Mr Agnibhoj,

an UntcuVnabk. wlo was a memoer cf the Central Provinces, who
bekmgccl to.ic Congress Pariy cad who by his education well

quaiJIcdto lea minister. Oa Jic 26tli July 193S, the Congress

Working Commit tie met m Watdhaand passed a resolution con*

draining Di Kharc on ^i.c grouna ‘iiat m leadenng the lasignanon

uf las colleagues in tl'c old riiuistry lie was guilty of a grave error

cf juogmeiit and that m foiminga new ministry he as guilty of

inai ciplinc In explaining whar was behind this cnarge of in di-

scipline m ‘brimrg a ncu ministry. Dr Khare openly said that

arc. icing U- Ml G.indhi the act of indiscipline consisted in. tae

icdusK n of ai' Uiit^.-vchable in tnc Ministry Dr Khare also said

that jMr. Ghardi told hire that it wa:. wrong on ius part to have

raised ’‘Uch cspiratiois atin iinbition in the Untouchables and it

was suen an act of baa judgment that he would never forgive mm
This statement was repeatedly nnde by Dr Khare from pklfoiras

Mr Gandhi has nov.n contradicted it

There ts, isowsv*-, avire tincct evidence on lias point In 1942

there was held Ail-! idia Conference of tne Untouchables. In that

Confererce resclutions setting out lae poluical demands of the Un-
tcucl.abies vteie passed. An Untouchable of the Congress Party who
atte idea ti’e Conkren'e went to Mr Gandhi to ascertain what
Mi Gandra had to say about ‘ticac demands and pat ium the

following r.ve que'-LK'ii- —

"i Vita' wiU be rlie Position of tne Hatyans in the future
oonstitu Jon lo be framed

‘'2 Will you ad/isv to. Goverumnet and the Congress to
agree to fix the five seals from a Panenayat Board upwards to
the State Council uii population basis i

“_3 W'llI you advise the Congress and the leaders of the
various niajurity parlies m the legislatures in the provinces to
nominate 'he Cabinet members from among the Scheduled
Caste legislators who enjoy the confidence of the majority of
Scheduled Caste members ?

“4 In view of the backwardness of the Hanjans, will you
advise the Government to make a provision in the Act that
Executee poits an the Local Boards and Municipal Councils be
held on communal lotation, so as to enable the Harijans to
become Presidents and Chaimien ?

“5 Why do not fix some percentage of scats for Harijans
from Distnet Congress Committee upwards to the working
Committee of the Congress 2
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Mr Gandhi gave his answers m the issue of the Harijan dated 2nd
August 1942. This is what Mr Gandhi said :

—

“1. The eonstitutiori, which I could intlaonee. would con-
tain a provision making the observance of unioucbabilny m
any shape or from an offence The so-called ‘untouchables’
would have seats reserved for them in ail elected bo Jies aecori-

ing to their population within the elected area i,oncerned

“2 You will see that the ans ver is covered by the fore-

going

“3 J cannot. The principale is dangeious Protection of
its neglected classes should not be carried to an extent v/ Inch

will harm them and harm the country. A cabinet minister

should be a topmost ’.Tian commanding universal confidence.

A person after he lias secured a seat in an elected body should
depend upon his intrisic merit and popularity to secure cov-
eted positions.

“4 In the first place, I am not mte.ested in the present Act
which IS as good as dead But I am ooposed to your proposal

on the ground already mentioned

“5 I am opposed for the reasons mentioned. But I should

like to compel large elective Congress organizations to_ ensure

the election of Harijan members in proportion to their num-
bers on the Congress register. If Harijans are not interested

enough in the Congress to become 4 anna members, they may
not expect to find their names m elective bodies. Bat I would
strongly advise Congress workers to see that they approach

Hanjans and induce them to become members of the Con-
gress.”

Is there any doubt that Mr Gandhi and the Congress were

determined on principal not to recognize the right of the Untou-

chables to be represented in the Cabinet ? As to the question

of qualifications, there would have been some sense if Mr. Gandhi
had that limiting condition appplicable to all nunoriiies. Dare

Mr Gandhi say ihai about the Muslim demand ? What is the use

m shutting jt out in the case of the Untau^'hables only Nobody
has claimed that an unqualified Untouchables should be made a

Minister It only confirms the inner felling of opposition that

lies locked in the heait of Mi Gandhi

In the series of acts which the Cong: ess prepetrated in order

to nullify the Fpona Pact there remain to more two mention First

relates 'o the policv adopted by the Congress Pa^'lianientary Board

in selecting candidates for election Unfortunaielv, this question

has not been studied as deeply as its importance demands. I have
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esammed this ^uestio.i and hope to publish the resuits along with

ibe evidence in a sepaicre treatise. Here, all I can do is to set out

the general pnncol’S which seem to have been adopxed by these

Boards in scl,i.tin" candidates Tvjr election Coniriunai principle

plac'-d a ter> gieat part in it. In a const tuency there were

two candidate-, to Lhoo-sC Shom, the Congiess did not feel it iiece-

s=^ary csjcoss th’' otic mors worthy It chose one who be-

longed to a caste whicn was oiore numerous Ccnsiderations of

wealth tul'O ./Uijcd theu' p"Tt. A wealthier candidate was often

prefer r,-ii !o a pco and a better qualified tsndidate. These con-

sidera.ii'KS ax le unjU''tifiab'e 3u. thCj- could be understood as the

object was lor-dupla safe cindidaic who will puU thiough. But

there were other pnncipaH followed which reveal a icsp-seaied plot

Different ilasscs of jual firations were set down for diffewinl

classes of candidates. From candiaates who came from high

caste Hindus as B.alimins and the athed communicies those

witu the highest <4ual5hcath'n3 were selected. In the case of the

Nos-Bral'jmrj., those with low qaaliSca lions .vere preferred to those

w'lth higher qualifmtions And in the case of the Untouchables
those with hub or no qualifications 'veie seleced in preference

to those who aatS. I don’t say that is true m every case But
the general resak was that of the candidates celected by the

Cengmss, the laadidatcs from the Brahmin and allied coni-

munuifis were the most highly educated, candidates from the non-
Brahiiiins were moderately educated and those from the Untou-
chables juit about literates. This system of selection is very

intriguing. There seems to be a deep laid game behind it. Any
one ivho studies it carefully iwill find that it is designed to allow
none but the Brahmins and the allied castes to form the main part

of the ministry and to secure for them tne support of a decile

unintelligent crowd of nor,- Brahmins and Untouchables who by
tbeir jnlelkctual akainments could never dream of becoming
rivals of the minister-folk but would be content to follow the lead
for no othe’" consideiution e'^copt that of having been raised to the

status of members of the Legislatures Mr. Gandhi did not see

this ULspect of the case when he said that to be a minister the Un-
touchable aspming for it must be a qualified person Otherwise,
he would have seen that if there were no qualified person among
the Unlcuchaeie Congressmen, it was because the Congress Padia-
mealary Board did not cnoose well-quahfied candidates from the
Untouchables.

If the present si^stem of election continues the Congress can
always prevent educated Indians from becoming members of the
Legisisfure which is ihe stepping-stone for becoming a member ol
the Cabinet. It is a veiy grave Prospect and some steps will have
to be token to retrieve the position In the meantime, it is enougl:
to say that the scheme of selecting candidates adopted by th<
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Congres dealt the Unloorl abics a severe blow by d p ivng them
of Execut ve power under the cover of there being no qual fled

men to hold it wh eh t created for tsclf by such clandestine and
subterranean means

The second misdeed of the Congress vva^ to subject the Untou-
chable Congressmen to the rigours of party discipline. They were
completely under the control of the Congress Party Executive
They could not ask a question which it did not like They could
not move a resolution which it did not perinit. They could not
bring in legislation lo which it objected They could not vote as

they chose and could not speak what they felt They were there

as dumb driven cattle. One of the objects of obtaining represen-

tation in the Legislature for the Untouchables is to enable them
to ventilate their giievances and to obtain redress for their wrongs
The Congress successfully and effectively pievented this from
happening

To end this long and sad story, the Congress sucked the

juice out of the Poona Pact and threw the lind m the face of the

Untouchables



CHAPTER IV

Ai< ABJECT SURRENDER

Congress Beals An Bivlorious Reli'eot

I

SE P:rtona Pact signed on the 24th September 1932 Or>

Jtb Sepieniber 1932. a pyblie meeting of the Rindus was held m
onibay to acccrd st 'heir support At that meeting the

dlov-ing resolution ''.'gs parsed —

“This Conference confirms the Poona agreement arrived at

between the leaders of fhe Caste Hindus and Depressed Classes

on September 24, 1932, and trusts that the British Government
will withdraw As decision creating separate electorates within

the Hindu community and accept the agreement in full The
Cnufcrence urges ihat immecfuie action be taken by Go vern-

nicnt so as lo enable Mahatma Gandhi to break his fast within
the terms of his vow and before il is too late. The Conference
appeals to the Jeaders of the communities concerned to realize

the implications of the agreement and of this resolution and to

make earnest endeavour to fulfil them

“This Conference resolves that henceforth, amongst Hindus,
no one shall be regarded as an Untouchable by reason of his

birth, and that those wno have been soregarded hitherto will

have the same Tight as other Hindus in rega’-d to the use of
public v\ells, public schools, public roads, and ail other pub'ic
institutions This right shall have statutory recognition at

the first opportunity and shall be one of the earliest Acts of the
Swaraj Parliament, if it shall not have received such recognition
bef'^rethai time.

“It is farther agreed that it shall fae the duty of all Hindu
leaders to secure, by every legitim ite and peaceful means, an
caTy removal of all social disabilities now imposed by custom
upon the so-called Untouchable Classes, mcluding the bar in
respect of admission to temples ”

This resolution was followed by a feverish activity on thepai
)f the Hindus to throw open Temples to the Untouchables N
reek p.-isscd h which the Hanjaii a weekly paper started by Mi
jandhi which did not publish a long list of temples thrown oper
(veils thrown open and schools thrown open to the Untouchable
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set out under special coium i headed “Week Week” en 'he first

page. As samples 1 produce below th^se ' W.eklo We:k” C''li5mns

from two issues from the Hcrijar

•Har’jau’ of 18th Febraarj

WEEK TO W'EEK
(DuriPg the Week endi

Temples Thrown Open

One temple recently built

at a cosr of a lakh and half

rupees in North Calcutta

One temple m vdlage

Bhapuij ,<iiSfrici Ganjam,
Madras
One Thakurdivar temple at

Naurania, in JuIlU'idar,

Punjab

V/ells Opened

One Municipal well at

Guriapur m Jaipur Wwn, dis-

trict Cuttack, O’-sssa

Two wells in Wazirpura
andNikigali, Agia, U P.

In Trichinopoly (Madras)
an orthodox Brahrain has

ciTcred expenses necessary for

digging three wells for the

common use of Hanjans and
caste Hindus

Schools Started

A free school in Bachrota,
district Meerut, U P.

One school at Metah dis-

trict in Rajputana.

Three schools at Fatehpur,
Chemun and Abhaypur m
Jaipur State, Rajputana.

One school at Fatehghar,

district Farukhabad, U.P

Three night schools m
Muttra. U P
Three night schools in

g 7l;h Fcb^'iia' '*

G.-rak’ pa- Tow^. U P
One n:?ht '^'hnol in Hata

Tehsit, Dis‘rhr Gorakhnur,
U.P.
O-o nig’ t scho T at Sak-

honia.

Indian States

I The Paiita ja SU^e
(Rsrhh^’ar! Assembly has
passed by a la ge majority
thiee '.csoIv'tiMS relating to
the Aiciht!.: V be given to

the Hanjans.

2. A standing committee
has been appoirted by the

Govern,nent Sandhur
State, Madras, to concer-
mea.'U es calcuUted to amelit
orate t'lc condslioii of the
Harijars in the State

General

1 The Har jans in various

villages nea; kasina in

Goinkhpur district hai's giv'u

up ca-ricn eating

2. On tne occasion of the

‘Basantpandiann’ festival
*B8sa*'to;sava’ was ceieb.atcd

t.,. Muidfiafpur (Biiiar) indei

the aaspices of the Kar-jan

Seva &a' gli m the temple ot

Sri Chatufbhnji atkji ic w iich

all castes of i-Imdustook pait.

A. V Tkakkar,

General Secretary
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Sjt. V R. Shmde, President,

Alt'Indid Anti-Untouchability

League aid Founder-Trustee

of the Dcpiesscd Mission

SorieL} of India, Poona, has

addressed an open let'er to

the ['ic'ibers of rhe Legislative

Assemblj on Sjt Ranga Iyer’s

U .rou^hjDility Bilis, strorgiy

Li ging them to support the

two measures.

In Taikahvadin ‘G’ Ward
of Hojnbay, there was an out-

Veak of fire recertly which
caused very serious damage
to t le huts and belongings of

48 Mahai families Ttie Pre-

sident of the Bombay Pro-

vincial B' arii of the Servants

of Untouchables Society sanc-

tioned Rs 500 for giving relief

to these fanulies, and the

relief was organised by a

sub-Committee of the 'G’

Ward Committee of the So-

ciety. A sum of Rs. 402-8 was

cistributed as an urgent mea-

sure of help to the 48 families,

containing in all 163 persons

The Bombay Government
has issued orders that requests

from local bodies ’^or assign-

ment of Government lands

for wells, tankv, dharamsiia-

las, etc., should not be gran-

ted except on condition that

all castes alike will ha ve equal

use of suen wells, tanks, etc

‘Harijan’ of July 15, 1933

WEEK TO WEEK
EDUCATIONAL Facilities

Three reading rooms for

Hanjans have been opened in

the North Arcot District by
the S. U. S.

In the Madura District S U
S w >rkers got Harijan child-

ren admi'ted into the Viraga-
nur taluq board school.

Banians, towels, slates, etc.

were distributed free to the
children of the Melachen
school established by the
Madura S U S.

Two Hanjan students of
Ramjas College, Delhi, have
been allowed free scholarship
and free lodgmg and one a
free schclarship by Principal

Thadara of the College.

One night school for adult
Hlarijans was opened under

the auspices of the Lahore
Haryan Seva Sangh m the

Harijan quarters outside

Mochi Gate. The opening
cereinoney was performed by
Mrs. Biij Lai Nehru.

It has been decided to

start one more hostel forHari-

jan students in Brahmana
Kodur (Guntur)

The east Godavery District

Harijan Seva Sanghm has re-

solved to start a hostel for

Haryan Girl Students study-
ing m Coconada, A sum of

Rs. 630,20 bags of rice, fuel

necessary for one year, have
been already received as dona-
tions for the hostel, which
will be started with 15 stu-

dents.

The Anantapur District

Harijan Seva Sangham has
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decided to start a hostel for

Hanjan studenfs iti Urava-
konda Some Provisions and
money have already been col-

lected and iL IS intended to

start the hostel with 20
students
Owing TO the unremittiTig

effoits of the District Harijan
Seva Sangham, Guntur. Han-
jan boys have been allowed
into the savarana schools m a
manner of villages and towns.

Wells
Three wells in Coimbatore

District which were m a bad
conditions, were cleaned and
made available for use

The District Board Presi-

dent, South Arcot, has pro-

mised to dig four wells in

cheries selected by the S U - S.

During the fortnight ending
31-5-33, no less than 125 wells

m all were opened to Harijans
and 5 new ones constructed

in Andhradesh

General
A shop has been opened in

a bustee near Hogg Market
(Calcutta) where Dorns live,

for supplying them with
articles of food at cheap rates

Rs. 60 has been paid by the

S U. S Bengal for paying up
the debts of a Harijan family
at Bibi Bagaa bustee (Cal-

cutta).

The Amrita Samaj (Calcutta)

has given service to some
Harijans

450 Harijans of Bolpur
(Biibhum) have given up
drinking habits and 1,275

Muchis have taken a vow not
to take beef.

Three new district centers

of S. TJ. S ha\e been opened
during the month in Bsnkura,
Murshidabad. and 24 Parganas

T'lchinooolv. Tanjore, Tin-
nevelley, Salem, Dindieal,
North Arcot and Madura
have all trken up the idea of

a Gandhi Ha-ijan Service

corps foir dircc" and personal
service in the chcris.

AlanJurah a Harijan village

12 miles from Coimbitore was

given Rs. 25worth of grain, Rs
100 worth of cloth and Rs 5

worth of oil, as relief after a

file in ihs village

A Haujan Youth League
has been formed in Chidam-
baram.

A shop to supply provisions

at cost price to the Harijans

has been set ud m Tenali and
is being made use by them

A sura of Rs 110 was speit

in giving help for rebuilding

houses of Harijans in Valanna
Palem (East Kistna) recently

destroyed by fire

A sum of Rs 100 v/as con-

tributed by the Provincial

Committee towards the relief of

Harijans in Yellamanchib
(Vizagl who lost their houses

by afire. The local Harijan
Sewa Sangham is endeavouring
to erect new houses for the

Harijans in a better locality

and is collecting donations

—

in cash and building materials

One Hanjan has been em-
ployed as a servant by a

savarna gentleman m Golla-
palem.
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When me owner<; or trustees of temples were not prepaied

tc throw open their temples to the Untouehables, the Hindus

atlurSly siii-Hd su^y v-xatu again -x them to compel rem to fall m
lire. T, e ij'yagraha by .vlr Klcl'-ppan for seeurmg enu., ^to

ti e L -roiKtabLi sa the tmiple at Guruvayur was a pait of thi-,

agi.a.iOis. To fo.ce the bands of the trustees of the temples wii i

ird i -CTree to stand against the current, i.iany Hindu I -go-

lairis varv fcuuam, tumbling over one a 'otheTj with^ dills

r~c^uii,Qg the ,oth.-oi\ open temples to the Untourhable‘’

iF a rtirerendum shovied tiiat the majority of tne Hindu wciship-^

pe"s vf''! d 111 fa /o. r. ITuie was a spite of such Bills and a race

anuiig legislatois to toke lie first place. There was a Temple

Entry Bill bv Dr, Subbaroyan of the Madras Legislative Councts.

There '•s f'
o- Bids introduced in the Cemra! Assembly One

w.is cy Mr, C S- Rjuga Iyer, anothei by Mr, Harabilas Sard, a

L’ld by L jL'iand Navalrai, and a '’ourth one by Mr M R
Ja . akur

In fns agitation Mr Gandhi also joined Before 1932, Mr
Gand’'! wa'-- opposed to allow untouchables m enter Hindu Temples
To QUO'c j l^ ovn words Mr Gandhi said*.

—

“Ho’v IS it possible that the Antyajas ( Untouchables )

should have the right to enter ail the existing temples ''' As
long as the law . f caste and ashram has the chief place ir

Hindu Religion, to say that eveiy Hindu can enter every

temple is a thing that is not possible today.”

His joining the movement for Temple entry must therefore

remain a marter of great surprise. Why Mr Gandhi took this

somers.iult it is difficult to imagine Was it an honest act o~

change of heart, due to a conviction that he was in enor in oppof
smg the ciitiy of the Untouchables in Hindu temples ’ Was it

due to a realization that the pjliiical separation between the

Hindus and the Untouchables brought about by the Poona Pact
might lead to a complete severance of the cultural and religious

ties and that it was necessary to counteract the tendency by some
such measure as Temple Entry as will bind the two together ? Or
was his object in joining the Temple Entry movement to destroy
the basis of the claim of the Untouchables for politual rights by
destroying the ba-ner between them and the Hindus which makes
tjEiem separate from the Hindus ? Oi was it because Mr. Gandhi
saw before him looming large a possibility of adding to his name
and fame and rushed to make the most of it, as is his habit to do
Tlie second or the third explanatioa may be nearer the truth

*Gandhi Shikshan. Vol. II, p, 132
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Whdt wab the attuuac of the U'ltouchj bl^s Lo this moverflc-it

ir Temple entry ? I was asked oy Mi. Ga.-idhi to lead aty support
j the fflove'neiii for Temple entry s. deci'nei to do so aoa issred

statement m. the subjea to the Presi As it wut nelp tne reader
) know the g^'ounds for my attitude to thiS question 1 have tho-

^ht It well to set it iii full Here it is 1

blatemeiJ o.i Tetriple Eniiv Bi I

I4tii February, iWo

Although the controversy regarding the question oL Temple
Entry is uoafineJ to* the Sanatani'^ts and .Mahatma Gauimj
the Depressed Classes have undoubtcdli a very iinpoitin..

part to play m it, in so fa. as then position is bound to weigh
die scales one way oi the other v/hen the issue comes up for a

hna! setileiuent. ft is, therefore, necassary that their viewp^jiut

should fae defined uno stated so as to leave no ambiguity
about it

To the Temple-Entry Bill of Mr. Raima Iyer as nowdiafled,
the Depiesseu Classes cannot possibly given thei. suppoii
The principle of the Bill is that if a majority cf Municipal end
Local Board voters in the vicinity cf any paHicular teuiple

on A referendum deude dy a majority that the Dcpi eased

Classes shall be allowed to enter the i.5mple, the Trustees or

the Manager of that temple shall give cnect to chat iocision

Tne principle is an ordinaiy principle of Majority rule, ani
there is nothing radical or revolutionary about the Bill, and if

the Sanatanists were a wise lot, tiiey would accept it wi.hout

demur.

The reasons why the Depressed Classes cannot luppo-ta
Bill DU'-ed upon this principle ate two : One reason is that the

Bill ^annot hasten the day of temple-entry for the Depressed

Classes any nearer than would otherwise be the case. It is

true that under the Bill, the minority will not have the right

to obtain an injunction agamsl the Trustee, or the Managei
who throws open the temple to the D.-pressed Classes in accord-

ance With the decision of the majority. But before one can
draw any satisfaction from this clause and congratulate the

author of the Bill, one mast first of all feel assured that -when

the question is put to the vote there wiU be a majority m favour

of Temple Entry If one is not suffering from illusions of any
kind one must accept that the hops of a majority voting in

favour of Temple-Entry will be very. rarely realised, if at all.

Without doubt, the majority is definitely opposed to-day—

a
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!S cooi-tdcd b\ ihe author of the Bill himsejf in his

correspcTidcr.ce With liie Shankiaoharya

V^hal K tuoi 0 iii the Situation as cieated aftei the passing

of u.c Bill, w.,i^h can u=ad one to hope that the majority will

list diffeie uii> t Ir'.ci rothiag I shall, no doubt, be rerain-

O'^d i r the icsuhs J the rcfeienoum iMth regard to the Guru-

\dju. leinpL- But i refuse to accept a referendum so

o\j'',stghted as St Vitis by the life of ivlahatma Gandhi as the

nori’al result u'' any sui.ii caieaSauons, the life of the

Mahatma must nceesjaisiy be dedu^.ted.

SecoLioly, the Bill nose not regard Untonchability in temples

as a sinfiil custom. 1. regaiJs Untouchabihty merely as a

( ciai ecil 11 ' it .iOv.c%saniy worse than social evils of other sorts

for, It docs noi declare Gntouchabihty as such to be illegal

Its biiiding force is taken away, only, if a majority decides to

um so 1 and unracraluy cannot becom tolerable because

a nkijoiuy is addicted to them or because the majoruy chooses

to practise Lhem If Unlouchability is a sinful and an immoral
cu^mm, tuen m tne view of the Depressed Classes it must be

destioyed without any hesitation even if it was acceptable to

the majotity. This is the way m which ali customs are dealt

with by Couris of Law, if they find them to be immoral and
agiiiusc public policy

This jS cKacliy vvhai the Bill does not do. The author of
ti c till! takes no moic serious view of the custom of Untouena-
biiitj then docs the lempciance reformer of the habit of drin-

king- Indeed, so much is lie impressed by the assumed
beistcen the two thet the method he has adopted

IS a 'ueliiod whicji is aclvocumd by tenipeiance reformers to
crauiw'i e tneevii habit ^.f aianking, namely, by local option
Ore ..diinoi feel rauvh grateful lo a fnead of the Depiessed
Classes, I'.ho holds lintouchabiluy to be no worse than drin-
king if hir ilanga Jycr had not forg^J^tcn that only a few
months age Mahatma Gaudhi iiad prepared himself to fast

unto acath jf Lmtouchubiliiy Wvas not removed, he would have
taken a more scuous view of IhiS cuise and proposed a most
ihc rcughg.nng iefoimixi vitsuo its removal lock, stock and
barrel Vv nalvVt.r its shortcomings may be from the standoomt
of cihcacy, the least dial the Depressed Classes could expect is

for the BJl to recognise the principle that Untouchability is

a -lin

I rcuUy cannot understand how the Bill satisfies Mahatma
Gandhi, who mis been insisting that Untouchabihty is a sin ’

It certainly does not satisfy the Depressed Classes. The
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que!,tion whether this particular BiU is good or bad, suScieat
o* iQ-iufficient, is a subsidiary question.

Che mam question IS • Do tne Depressed Classes des.re Tem-
ple Entry or do they not This mam question is being viewed
by the Depressed Classes by two point of view. One is the
materialistic point of view Staiting from it, the Depressed
Classes think that the surest way for their elevation lies in
higher education, higher employment and better ways of
earning a living Once they become well placed in the s^ale
of social life, they would become icspectable and ones they
become respeciable the religious outlook of the orthodox
towards them is sure to undergo change, and even if this d^d
not happen, it can do no injury to iheir material interest. Pro-
ceeding on these lines the Depressed Classes say that they will

not spend their lesources on such an empty thing as Temple
Entry There is also another reason why they do not care to
fight foi it. That argument is the argument of self-respect.

Not very long ago there used to be boards on club doors and
other social resorts maintained by Europeans in Indu, which
said “Dogs and Indians” not allowed The temples of Hindus
carry similar boards to-day, the only difference is that the
boards on the Hindu temples practically say . “All Hiudus
and all animals including dogs are admitted, only Untou-
chables not admitted ” The situation in both cases is on a

parity But Hindus never begged for admission in those
places from which the Europeans m their arrogance had
excluded them. Why should an Untouchable beg for

admisson in a place from which he has been excluded by the
arrogance of the Hindus ? This is the reason of the Depressed
Class man who is interested in his material welfare. He is

prepared to say to the Hindus, “^o open or not to open your
temples is a question, for you to consider and not for me to

agitate If you think, it is bad manners not to respect the

sacredness of human personality, open your temples and be

a gentleman. If you rather be a Hindu than be gentleman,
then shut the doors and damn yourself for I don’t care

to come.”

I found it necessary to put the arguiment in this form, because
want to disabuse the minds of men like Pandit Madan Mohan

/[alaviya of their belief that the Depressed Classes are looking
reward expectantly for their patronage

The second point of view is the spiritual one As religiously

minded people, do the Depressed Classes desire tenaple entry

or do they not ? That is the question. From the spiniual point

of view, they are not indifferent to temple entry as they would
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oi, if t‘ . po-irit r»: vjew alone vveie to prevail
^

But

th^ir L'j'i j iiv iij.j .epead upon the it-p[> \^hioh Maiiatma

<}. .'j ! the ^ to the qjeslion namely : What
. e diive 0. .nd im effe. of ^;<np;e entry ’ I ^ temple entry

t j be .he ilnal goal o' ib; ad ancerneut tn the sucul status of

j, Ua , ''~-l ill t riiudu fold ’ Or is it only the

ii %t ;i .-p
' ’d ii it I t c sts-p, v’hat IS Jie lUtimaie goal ?

Tv^j-.v £i..:y a$ a .iua' gui:!, the Depressed Classes can never

Sjpj j I . fi’cea tap ,vi I net ou.v lejeet it, out they would
tani egi.d a- 'CjCaed by Hindu So eiety and free

to lino 1 ten orti. 1 > ^OcHhere On the otnei handj if

i" is . i'y uu b- a firsi step in ihe direction they be may be
imlu „d bj Lup iz..\ it TiV posinon would then be analogous
10 1. 1 .5 - app^iaiig 1' ttv polities t-f India to-day All

] dn.n^ it.. 'u C ' i-iniou Status tor indta The actual

..o.i;, uo... ; nid Tad of Domiruon Status and many
i . n ’

1 -iv-'mI .1 vV ,y
> The ansv’.er u that as the goal is

ushaij, .. OU..J roi jiiuLls; idn if d is to be i inched by step

d’J T-Uii 01- j-'iip- i I. if tr.s Siitish had not accepted tne
god oi D i a aun Su'uus, no o.ie .voild have accepted the

Oatliai Uio’ MS w iich aiuay .i.e low prepared to accept. In tne
ja uc A'Cy, 11 Idii.tMna Gauiii and ine reformers were lopro-
daim w....u the go -I .vai-h iLij/ nave set befjie themselves is foi

till, aJ /- i-eui-Ti'. of .be S..’Ciii Status of the Depressed Classes
in .he imja foU, it would be eas.er for the Depiessed
Classvi t.o deiiiie c’lei.' atiiUide ti.vd, ij Temple Eafy. The
g'sl of i-’o Dep.^s^e'i Classes aigbt a well be slated here foi

he -C 1 auuon --nj cou .idcrution of all concerned What the
Dcpr.;s 3ei^Ci'issjs want is a lel.gioij which wiU give them
equality ol so.,ictl a-auis To pieveU' any misuiiders landing, 1

would iiKe lu etaco ate the poin- by diawmg a distinction
b-'.v cc 1 social c * ils w n.- ’ ^.rs i ’c results of secular causes and
Eo.,i.'t eviis v,;nt.Ji 'ufouuueo -pou .ne doctnns of religion
bJCiC! ‘-Viio cd ] h'ive no jiis mcauoii y/haUncver in a civiliS4.d
so-’e.y '.ii‘ nolntdg Civ i oc more ifciious .iii'l vtli than that
li'inKt-d soci ,1 evils should be s >ught to be jaslilied on the
gum, id T jcligi s‘i The Oepr^jssed Clasadj may not bo able to
ovoiiu. ,Vt li'iequuf.i to V'n,..h they arc being subjected But
thej h-..^ « ado up their ir.iiid r,If, io Ljlerate a religion that
w*U L'Ud Hj suppOi t to i ,e .-onUouaucc of tiicse inequities

If tue lii'tuu religion is t, f be their religion, then it must
od. OHIO d ichgio.i ol S..-rai Equality The mere amendment of
rhucif . ugious i-ode ay the siuiie raciusion m it of a piovision
to perunt ^tc np!e^ a.itiy lor oJ!, cannot make it a religion of
(.qouLiy or so-iLi status. All that it can do is to recognize
tJ;em us rational , uoC not aiiensj if I may use m this
coniic'-uoii teinis which have become so familiar in politics.
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But that cannot mean ih't ibey vvouli tbereoy reach a
position inhere tiiey womd be free and equa:, Aitl-'cnt being

above oi below any one else, for the simple reason tnai the

rluiJa lei'gio*’ does not iccojjriib, lue pioKipie of eqaihiy
soc.a] 3‘.aiL>a

; on Jis OlIis-' h.i,nJ. i ihs < ms pi,*|jEv' by
insisliiig upon grading p^opte as Bias.niaa, iCjiintnas,

Vaisbjas and Shudrss, wh.sn now' :,taEd lowarcs one another
in an asceiitnag scale ol liat-ed ^ad c,esceiiding svale of
contempt If tho Hindu religion h to bs a religion of so.ial

equality Jien an amendment of us i ode to piovide temple-

eii'rv IS not enough Waal is leqaued is to purge it of £he

do^Hme of CnatUiYarna, Thai is the root cause of all in

eoaahtv and also tiie parent of the cade bysiem' sttd

LntoachnbiLty, which are merely for ns of inequality Unless
1 IS done no. onlv will the Depressed Classes lejscr Temple
n'-itry, they vsdl ui reject the Hiodu faith Chutaiva>na ind

the Caste system aie uicotiipatiole with the =eU'-iesp..ci of the

Depressed Cls-wss. So long as hey stand to be its carimal
doctrine tns Depies''ed Ci,iS'’e‘. must continue to be looked
spon as Ihw The Depressed Cl xwus 'sn say that they are

Hindus Oiii} vhen t le theory of C . .turvama ind oas.e syMO n
IS abandoneo and eepunged fro"*! the Hindu Shaitra’. Do :fe

Mahatma and the Hi. idu refor.ne.'. itvcepi this as tneir goal

and Will the., shov' the coinage to vVorK; for i: 1 I snail Iook

forwaui tr tiieu pionouncements on this issue, befois I decide

upon my final attitude But whether Mahatma Gandhi and
the Hindus are prepated foi this or not, let it be known once

for all that nothing snort of Inis w^ill satisfy the Depressed

Classes and make them accept Temple Entry To accept

temple entry and be content with it, is to temponss with evil

and Darter away the sacreduess of human peisonaliiy that

dwells in them

There is, iiowevsi, one argument w'liich Mahatma Gandhi
and the reforming Hindus may advance agamsi the position I

have taken. They may say . "acceptance bj the Depressed

Classes of Temple Entry now, wiii no*- prevent them from
agitating hereafter for the abolition of Chaturvarna and Caste

if that IS their view, I like to meet the argument iighi at this

stage so as to clinch the issue and dear the roid for future

developmer.ts Mv reply is tnat iv is true that my right to

agitate for the abolition of C.hat jrvarna and Caste System will

not be lost, if I accept Temple Entry now. Bm the question is

on what si-le will Mahatma Gandhi be at the time when the

qaeHion is pat, (f he will be in tas camp of ray opponents, T

must tell him thvat I cannot bs la his camp now. If he will be

m my camp he ought to be in it now.
B. R. Ambbdkas,.
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Diwan BuhaJur K Srini’ka^-ui who along mtiime represented

ibt, Lniutab^bloij At litc Roiiiia Table Conieience also did not

tUfpeit tiie lEO-ement for Temple entry In a statement to the
r- re sp, iic said —

‘•Wi'Ct a i.)epre5:ie_ e^ias^e* niembei is p;;rinated to ente;

into ihe ^asre Hindu tempiea he would not be taken into any
one cf the four castas, but ireated as man of fifth or the kat

the lo\t-r easies, a sugraa Vvoise than tue one ro be called

L'nioncnable At i tie same time he would be subjected to

so many came restrii-ticHs and tiunnudtions. The Depressed
Clasbes shun the one wiic eniers hfce that and exclude hint as

^astemar The croreb of Depressed Classes would not submit
to cas'c rcstiictions Thee will be divided into sections if they

do 'leniple entry cannot be forced by law The village cabte'-

men rpciiH oi indiiCi„tiy defy the law, To the village De-
piesseti Class man jt vVuuld be linen scrap of paper on which
the “sugar' was wi;tten anu placed in hands tor mm to taste

The abo'e iacta are placed before the public in time to save

confusion and dklurbance in tuc country ”

To ‘he quebtmn i put to Mi Gandm in my statement he
gave a straigiii repij.. He said that though he was against
Liutouchabil’ty ne was nut against caste If a.t all, he was m
lavoiir ( f it and that he wouid not therefore carry his social

reform beyond removing untouchaPility. This was enough
lor rnc to settle my attitude, (decided to take no further
part in it.

The only leading member from the UntouLhabk comraunity
was the late Dewan Bahadur Rajah. One cannot help saying
that he played a very regrettable part m this business The
Dewan Bahadur was a nominated member of tne Cemral Assent-

bly from '927 He had nothing to do with the Congress either

inside Of ovtbide the Assembly. Neithei by .icrident nor by
mistake did he appear on the same sid'C of the Congress Indeed,
he was not merely a critic of the Congress but its adversary
He was the staunches-t friend of the Government and never
hesitated lo stand by ‘be Goveinment. He stood for separate
electorates for the Umouchables to which the Congress was
bitterly opposed In the crisis of 1 932, the Dewan Bahadur
suddenly decided to desert ihe Government and take sides with
the Congress He became the spearhead of the Congress
movement for joint electorates and Temple entry. It is impossible
to discover a paraikUn the conduct of any other public cause.
The worst part of the busmess was that it had none but personal
motive behind The Dewan Bahadur was deeply cut because
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the Governrnent did not nominate him as a. delegate l,j ihe Round
Table Conference tu rep-essnt the Untoacnables and in ms stead
nominated Dewnn Bahadur R SiMiivasan. The Gov^-rnment of
India had good ground for not nominating him It v\as decided
that neither the members of the Simon Commission nor the
members of the Central Legislative Committee shoaM have a
place in tlie Round Table Conference. The Dewan Bahadur was
a mS'iiber of the Ceiit»a! Legi4«.tivt Ccmmitice and had
thetefure to be dropped Tins was quTe a natural e.xplanation.
But '.he wourded pride of Devvan Bahadui Rajan ooula not let

him see it When the Congress Ministry took offme m Madras,
w) cn be saw how the Poona Pact was oemg trampled upon,
how his rival was made a Viimbi,er r id bov no i withstanding
hiS seivice* to the Congiess he was left out, he bitterly regretted
what he did > Tne fact, however, remains ihat in .he crilmal year
f 1932, Dcwan Bahadur Rajah lent his full support to the

Congress. He was nol only runmng wuh tnc Congress crowd
but he '.ookcaie not to fall out in tne race for iegislatian against
untouchability He loo had spo.isored two Bills One of ifaem

was called the Removal of Uniouchubiluy Bill and the .itnei was
called the Ciimmal Piocedure Amendment Bill

ill

Mr, Gandhi did not mind any opposuion ana was indifferent
as 10 whether u came from the orthodox Hindus or from the
Untouchables He went on m mad pursuit of bis object. It

is interesting to ask, what happened to this movement ? Within
the short compass of this book it is not possible to spread out
this inquiry and cover everything that was done and claimed as
evidence of the success of the movement.

To put it brieSy, after a short spurt of activity m the direction

of removing untouchability by thiowing open temples and wells

the Hindu mind returned to its oiiginal state. The reports appea-
ring in the “Week to Week” columns ci ihs Harijan subsided,
oecamefew and far between and ultimately vanished. For myself
1 was not surprised to find that the Hindu heari, was so soon
stricken with palsy. For I never believed that there was so much
milk of human kindness locked up m tue Hindu breast as the
“Week to Week” column m the Htirijun would have the world
believe As a matter of fact a large part of the news that appeared
m the “Week to Week” was faked and was nothing but a lying

propaganda engineered by Congressmen to deceive ibe world that

the Hindus were determined to fignt untouchability. Few temples
if any were really opened and those that were reported to have
been opened most of tnera were dilapidated and deserted temples
which were used by none but dogs and donkeys. One of the evil
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efteci:;, o! tiic Cong.-ii.^ .lyi^atKiiis that k lias Tiade the pohtiui!

n Uiuco hindiit a sqaac vvliic'i ./lii not hcsuate io tell any
ijc If -.^ip t!-e CorgreS' Tni.'' :;nJs.i ihe par which tie

hn.tu pi:b;i- ^ky.'cl or \^a^ niant u. to play in Lius Tk-raple-

Entry ino\t.int;nl Tnc sinv Ate ov...c k ‘lie Guruvay ur Temple
satyagraun an J. tr.e 'cg'''iaion 'b r scoe ing Temple-Entry .'or the

Lntou»n< jses- .is th«.s- j.e tva urs n weie pursued by
Criidl i mid Cciigr 3S.i:v,n uieir Iiisiury .uigat be teid in some

dtiail ira^niut-j; as i* ‘eveaT the luc' icnialuy of Mr Gandhi and
the Copgsess .awards the Lntoocaabtet

IV

lv< begin 'Astii t!r orcrtivay L’l Temple Satyagraha. A temple
ct ktiE, iia IS 3U'ji‘'.i.d at Guiuvryur m the Pounaai taluk in

Muiaoa. The Za rori'i cf Calrut is tuc trustee of the temple
Oim ho. Kejaj..ptO., a tiridu who was vvorkirg for the cause of the

Untoi’J abifs 1 Maiab. begin an agitation for seourmg the ITn-

tcuch.tcles cn.iy iidu ti.e'empie The Zamorin of Caluut as the
*3uslct of the temple refused to teicw open the temple to the Un-
tour he tiles auti in suppe-t of hts action cited Section tO of the
Hindis Kcligicus £ diiAr.e.i . Ac 'hicli said that no trustee could
do any t. mg against Use cusio-n and usage of ilie temples en ’rusted
to him, On the 2utn September t!}32. Jvh Keiappan commenced
a Lit m pioKSs lying in fiMii. o’ t,.e temple in the sun till the
Zamoim le’^^isea hi^ v mws wi favour of the Untouchables. To get
na of Sh's aniK.yancc and embarrassment the Zamorin appealed to

. Gandhi t.i request Mr. Kelappan to suspend his fast foi a
time AfiCi' a fast for ten days Mr. Kelappan at the leque^t of
M' Gandhi sU^pcni ed tne fa,t on 1st October 1932 foi three
nmnihs T..c. Zamoi i . -s,' n .thing Mr Gar.dhi sent him a wire
tedmg him ir. it '-e mus .-love ui tae raaiter and get over all diffi-

culties legrl or othciwise. Mr. Ganohi also told the Zamorin that
as hlr Kelapp.;:!! bad sL'sn'^i'SQed bis fast on hi', advice he had be-
come responsible for secui mg to tna UntOuchaoie entry into the
tempie to the extent of sharing ihe fa't with Mr. Kelappan
On 5th November 1932, M-. Ganchi is ucd ihe following stacement
to tile press -

•‘Iheie iv linuilierfast nhxn is a nea, possibility and that
II. connection with she opemng of the Guruvayur temple in
Kerala, ii was at my urgent request that Mr. Kelappan
suspended liis tasi for three months, a fast that had well nigh
brought him lo death's door. I would be in honour bound lo
fast with hi.n if on or befom /ti Taoiujrv that temple is

not opced to the Untouchables pmcisely on the same terms
as to ihi. TuUthables, and if it becomes necessary for Mr.
Kelappan. to resume bis fast.”
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The Zaraorm refused to yi“!d and issued a coun!.er-staieFnent

to the press sn which he said —

“The varit us appeals "hat are being mude foi throwi.ig open
the temples lo Avarnas pinceed upon an inadequate appri,-

fiaticn of such difficulties In these cme uiti stances, there is

hardly any jnsiification for thinknig ‘hat ii is in my pov\er to

throw ''per the Gurnvaj'Ur temple t'^' the Avarnas at dss'red

by the supporters of the tenple-entry carnrsgn ”

In these circumsionie' a th-,?! by Mr, G.iadhi beoanae lasvtta-

ble, and obligator} But Ntr. Qandhr did r,o‘' go on f‘a=t. He
modified his posuien and said that bt. would, refcun from fasting

if a referenii'tn was taken m Ponnani taluk in winch the terapls

was situsted and if the refeiendum showed that the majority

was against ih. owing open of I'le temple to the Uafoucbable';

Accordingly, a referendum was taken. Voting was confined to

those who w-ere actual temnie goers. Those who w'ure imt entitled

to enter the temple ano those who W'-'uU not enter i! were exclud-

ed from the vote! s’ list It was reperted that 73 nci- cen. of

eligible voters voted The lesult cf the poll was 56 pei cent were
jn favour temple entrj, 9 percent against, 8 per cent, were
reutra! and 27 per cei.t. abstained frojn rccoiding their votes

On this result of the referendum, Mr. Gandhi was bounde to

start the fast But he did not Instead, on the 29th of Decem-
ber 1932 Mr Gandhi issued a statement to the press which he
concluded by saying:

—

“In view of the official announcement that the Viceregal

decision as to sanction for the introduction, in the Madras
Legislative Council, of Dr Sabbaroyan’s permissive Bill with
reference to the temple-enliy could not possibly be announced
before the 15th January, the fast contemnlated to take nlace on
the second day of the New Year will be mdefiaiteiy postponed
and in any case up to the date of the announcement of the

Viceregal decision Mr Kelappan concurs in this postpone-
ment “

The Viceregal proaounceiaent mentioned by Mr. Gandhi had
leferenee to the Viceroy’s grioting permission or refusing per-

rr.istsion to the moving of the Temple Entry Bills in the Legislature

That permission ’..V-S given by the Viceroy. Yet Mi. Gandhi did
not fast Not on^y did he no*: fs't, he Completely forgot the
matter as though It was of no moment t Since then nothing has
been bear about Guruvayur Teniple Satyagraha though the Temple
remains closed to the Untouchables even to-day.
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V

Thus ended Gujuvayur Let jue now turn to the other project

nan’e!> Icgi'-tation fu. Tcn'>ple-Ea£ry. Of the many Dills the one

:n le'ndinc of '-ii. Ranga lysi m the Central Legislature was

pdf'-ucd. The rest were dropped. There was a storm at the very

birili of the 3’tL tinier the Government of India Act as it then

stood ‘lO Legislative measure which affeeced rehgieti and customs

and u.-ages based on religion coaid be introduced in the Assembly

unless it nad the previous san;tu’>n of the Governor-General.

When tim Bill was seal An such sanction anotner commotion was

treaie^ b,. ;he reports that were i^irculated t rat the Governor-

General ,s as going i j refuse hjs san..-tiori. Mr. Gandhi was consi-

deraoly ex.(.!ted .wer these reports. In a statement to the press

issued on the 21st January 1933, Mr GanJhi said —
“If the report is an intelligent aolicication of the forth-

coming Viceregal decision, I can only say ihat ii will be a

tragedy I emphatically repudiate the suggestion that there is

any pulitt''al objective behind these measures. If coun decision

had noc hardened a doubtful custom into law, no legislation

would be require L I w'ould myself regard State interference in

rehgious matteis as an intoleiable nuisance. But here legis-

lation bctomes an imperative necessity in order to remove the

legcl obstruction and based as it will be on popular will, as far

as I can see, there can be no quesoon of clash between parties

representing rival opinions.”

The dei.isioii of the Government was announced on the 23rd

of January 1933 Lord Wilhngdon refused sanction to Dr
Sufabarovsn's Ternple-Entry Bill in the Madras Council, but His

Excellency permPted ihe introduction, in tte Legislative Assembly,

of Mr Ranga Iyer’s linti'uchabihty Aboliation Bill. The Govern-
ment emphasised the need of ascertainment of Hindu opinion

before they {Government) could decide what attitude to adopt.

The announcement further stated that the Governoi-Gsnera! and
the Government of India desired to make it plain that it was
essential that consideration of any such measure should not pro-

ceed unless the proposals were subjected to the fullest examination
in all their aspeci s, not rrerdy m the Legislature biu also outside

it, by all who would be affected bv them. This condition can only

be satisfied if the Bill ;s circulated in the widest manner for the

purpose of eliciting public opini0 .n It must also be understood
that the giant of sanction to the introduction m the Central Legis-

lature’ BilH relating to temple entry do not commit the Govern-
ment in niiy way o the acceptance or support of the principles

contained therein On the next day, Mr Gand'^f issued a sfa'e-

men’

m

which he said'

—
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“I must try to trace the hand of God in it. He wants to

try me through and through. The sanction given to the AH-
Tndia Bill w'as an unintentional challenge to Hndiusm and the

reforme'- Hinduism will take care of itself if the reformer

will be true to himself. Thus considered the Government of

India’s decision must be regarded as God-sen d It clears the

issue. It makes it for India and the world to unJerstand the

tremendous importance of the moral straggle now going on
in India But whatever rhe Sanatanists may decide the

movement for Temple-Entry now broadens from Guruvayur
in the extreme south to Hardwar in the north and my fast,

though it remains further postponed depends not now upon
Guruyayui only but extends automatically to temples in

General ”

One can well realize under what fanfare the Bill began its

legislative career. On the 24th of March 1933, Mr. Ranga Iyer

formally introduced the Bill in the Assembly. As it was a Bill

for Mr Gandhi the Cong'-ess member^ of the Assembly were of

course ready to give it then suppon Mr. Gandhi had appointed

Mr Rajgopaiachari and Mr. G D. Birla to canvass
_

support for

the Bill among the Non-Congress members with a view to ensure

safe passage for the Bill He said they wese better lobbyists than

he was The mohon for introduction was opposed by the Rajah
of Kollengode and Mr Tbampan raised a preliminary objection

that the Bill was ultra vires of the legislature. The latter objection

was overruled by the President and the House allowed the Bill

to be introduced. Mr. Ranga Iyer next .moved that the Temple-

Entry Bill be circulated to elicit public opinion by the 3nth July

Raja Bahadur Krishnaniachan opposed the circulation raotton and

condemned the proposed legislation in strong terms At last

he urged that the date for circulation should be 3Ist December
instead uf 31st July. Mr, Gunj'al opposed the circulation motion
and asked the House not to support the Bill. As it was already

5 pm. and as that was the last day of the session for non-official

business, the President wantea to take the sense of the House foi

a late sitting As there was no over-whslming majority for it, the

President adjouined the House. So the Bill stood postponed to

the Autumn sesrjion of the Assembly.

The discussion of the Bill was resumed on 24th August 1933

during the Autumn session of the Central Legislature Sir

Hairy Haig on behalf of the Government explained that their

support to the motion fir circulation of the Bill should in no way
be construed as implying support to its provisions It was true

that the Government sympathized for the Depressed Classes and
were anxious to do vvhat ihey could for their social and economic

improvement. He quoted from the commmtgu^ issued in January
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last, w^eref^i 'hs uovc''n!nen>’s view v'a'^ fuiJy e'£pkiri?d In his

opinion, L!r„'jia*i''‘]n ta ' ic oi:d o’ June j fas a ad reasonable

time to seciir; die vdes. p's^ijols o>r.isL-’t' ir As regards the

liiBit or nr.-’L 3 . to tei-ppA g-s-rg Hincus, Sir Hany 4 aig said

froa ti^e pra_ icai .eo’po.oi t'u<. o ^/oiUJ ically ha.rJly be possible

to Kwpr-': h ‘ 'esl ! tcij 1 : ss pr&p-tsed. TLc Governi.ient w^anted

tiie iifirb : t' r
r ,i5. hs 12 ,v,' nil elas-ie^ of Hmdai anj we e

ihercfo. o-'rarel go-e .•rit suppo’' “otji amend ireat of

\^r Shai'i'a Cloear. ’ a; mo;.:.* and t'ls House .,cccpied

Mr Sh.iJ'Ur’s riclir-;! fj eireu,a ion of the Hili by ths eod of

J«oe lifA Opi’i n, wc'^e duly r-ccived They till a whole
vclao'^e of o^rr a ;h Opary !''.>! ao The Bill was ready
for the neas. ' '.ige t.- leve f>r the appci it'nsnt of a Select

Con uU* - -r. R i”ga S'er .’.ad even g.'.:'’ lolieo 'oi such a
ipruor A srra'‘'gc

* -ng happened. Tii- Go'^ern'i’SPt of India
decided to dissoi ,

' toe As^eo^bly and order new e*ec*ion The
result 0'’

' h s annovin^erw. . w (S a sudden ch mjgs in the altitude

of the Coeg'ess 'aemh’is m the Cs'.'al Legislat'ue towards
Mr. Ranga's Bill Or e and all rtood .jUt against it and refused
to give any fovre sappoii to the Bill They were tern fied of
^he eie-tgraies Mr. k.>nga Ijei's position vvas very pitiable He
described it in very bit.ng language, the of which could
hard!;, bs imp! O/cd upon So well did he describe the situation
that! make no rpology for i eproducing he foliovnng extract
frorr his speech. Rising to move his motion Mr. Ranga Iyer
said ;

“Sir, I rise io move what is known as the Temple-Entry Bill

to lemcve the disabilities of the so-cnllea Depressed Classes
Sir, t move.

—

'That the Bih lo remove r he disabilities of the so-called
Depressed Classes in regard to enlry into Hindu temples
be referred to a Select Cemmutee consisting of "the
Honourable SI' Nupendra Sircti, the Honourable Sir
Hemy Cralk, 'Jbai Fauna Nand, Rao Bahadur M. C
Rajah, Mr T. N. Ramaknshna Reddi, Rao Bahadur
B L. Paul and the Mover,’

“i Will delete wiiL your pe'‘missjon, f'ne words "With mstriic-
tior.s to r^p-.r' w.ibi.i 'ortoigl.t' and then I will continue
M'ts remaining oorti t T the motion

•and that the nunibe, 3; i.^enbo's wnoce presence shall
be nriess^i vy to (.oosiitute a iTieetins of the Commiitee
shall be five

'

the dmei gave -ouee of 'his m tson, I did not
think that before a fo»'tn!g'i we would be going into the
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wilderness Theiefore, I recognise the limitations of this

motion, for there will be no time oer. to go to a Selert

Committee, I recogn '-e that it givcs us an oppos lunii^ to

express oin opinion on tbc snbje. t.

“1 have already stated that I owed an aoologv to Mr ,

Satyainuiihi for while interiapijng Mr Madaiia'. [ was not
in a position naturally a-, .be was rushing aioig with his

speech to explum myself fully and ne wmuld 'mv.' oesn ar a
disadvaniage if I had done so. I recognise thai '-Ir Satya-
murthi, V. ho was at no tune iti invoar of the Temple En ry

Bill, has succeeded in makiiig the Congiess drop P. 1 r.ad
th'" foUowmg written statement of Mr C RajugooiTa^haiiar
m the Hindu of Madras, dated the 16th .h-ugast. Tne Hindu
IS a very responsible newspaper, and as It IS not a iriCie tele-

graphic interview but a written statement, I belmve Mw
Rajagopalachariar’s statement can be taken as a curate. Mr
Rajagopalachanar is apologising to the public for his betraval

of the cause of the Untouchables .As the the prmupal
lieutenant of Mahatma Gandhi, his betrayal mu-.t be placed

on record He says *

‘The question has been asked by some Sanatanists

whether Congress candidates wdl give an undertaking
that Congress will not support any legislative interference

With religious obscrvau.es. Similar que^tums mav be
asked on a variety of topics by persons and groups inte-

rested 111 eai-h one of ’hem. That su..h questions are

asked only of the Congress candidates and similar eluci-

dation is not attempted in respect of other parties and
independent candidates is a very great compliment paid
to the Congress.’

“So says, Sriraan Rajagopalachanar. And, instead of

following up the compliment and. arousing public opmjon on
an unpopular measure, here is a great Congress leader who
sat dharna at our house with hiS son-in-law, Dcvidas Gandhi,
who repeatedly called on me at Delhi and said ‘We seek joint

support for this legislative measure,’—here is a man who
goes back ‘like a carb,’ to borrow the language of Shakes-

peare. Political parties, explains this subtle brain from the

South, have distinctive policies on various questions covering

a Wide field :

‘Not all of them, however, are made into election issues

at any one time
’

“Sir, this Congress leader is afraid of facing the public

opinion which he has roused.
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"Sir, are the Congress people slaves

‘They are slaves %vho fear to speak.

For F.e hl'en 'tao the weak ’

“Accoidutg to MjHO'! "To ss} and straight ansa^ aigues

no liar but a oovr„rd tta,.ed ’ Mr Rajagop-jla h irUr unsays

now what he had been tavinc i >ag before the G; leral Ekcir-’i

fiviti evLty pialforin in tne foi'owjug words

'Tfie CoGgrc-ss caadidiites go to the electorate )n ‘his

election oa well-Ciefuei political jjsue*
’

‘“That IS to say, they go to the electora’s with a viei-'' tc

pandering to the prejudice of the inasses whom they nave

nil -led, so much ^o, tha. they have got themselves into a bog

Lord Vi il'ingdon ,.ame to th-T rs'^'. ue, to take them out of the

b?g by annou'iting the dis''olat»c'n of thus Assembly and giving

them an opp r unity, as a Contituuonal Viceroy, to return

to the Lhelterei paths ol ' o.istitutionalism. Therefore, they

have ti'ii a\ ay fiom tfeir own convictions and are playing

Evei* trick to come back to ! e Legislature with as large a

number as possible, ila.l ihey gone on with the Temple

Entry Sill or ihe Untouchability question, they would have

lost "‘any votes, for it is not a popular issue. I said so,

hough Maliatms Gandhi contradteud me publicly at the lime,

I said so w'-ers Shankaracharya was staying m Malabar ui my
brothel’s house at Palghat. My brother came on a deputation

to the Viceroy to oppose the Bill. I said T know, the

reformer js not in a majority in Malabar.’ Nowhere else are

the re‘'o'mers in a majority but the reformers believe in

persuading the majority to their way of thinking. Then, 1

said— whalevei the lesull of a teferendum, the Congress people

mighi have taken in Guruvayar in Malabar, might be, I could

not for a moment believe ihat ihe majuriry of the temple

going people in Malabar Here in favour of admitting the

Untou- babies into the temples , but I was prepared to light

them, also to argue with them and to persuade them and
to make them take an interest in the cause and ^he case of

the Uniouchables, for, I feel, the Untouchables are a part of
ny community Sir, if one-third of my community to

lemam submerged in exclusion in the name of religion, I feel,

as I have a ahvays felt and said, that that community has
no righ" to existence It is witiiavieH *o the unification of

the Hi‘-du cf mmunity, it is with a vie v to buiidirg up the
greaL'CSj of the future of that communitv on ihe past of that

comirmnuy, when Untouchability was quite unknoun as in

tile Vvdic ages, that I have taken up their cause. And now,
1 Sod Congressmen, so keen about Untouchabikty yesterday,
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explamng why they are not tahi'g i: >ip today Mr Rn^acopaia-
chariar has dnvcii <ji2 k't nail into the rojnn '' <he T:;rnnle

Entry Bill as Raja Baliadur Krishnaniacharja
,
tne Roja S-Tneh

of KoUengode or Sir Satya Cha’aii MdiCb. rj* >',01 hi oe-hans
like to say, representing as they do thj vai'oiis SJ^atanist
groups of the country,

“Sir> Mr. RajagopJa hariar g(.?s on to say that they asked
to be Teturned ‘on. no otner issue,’ th?,t is t'' say, not on Tam-
pie Entry issue, -but «iex-eiy on a pobtirri \na’.j-oh -bia issue,

an a"u-Sntis'i issue, beiause, having tiaded on pubtu feilng,

having tried to give it as mucn ‘-rial an tpa^hy as oosribls m
the narns of non-vioknee, iH the na'^'e of reiigi . ii.setL be-

cause nou-viofence was sometr-nes givia a religious bia'-., having
created thni atmosphere of diitrus’ la the country, finding that

that atmoiphejc migh’ not help the fi n le de tion if they

fought ir on a bigger, a ckanei nnd big’*eT issue, namely, the

removal of Untoiichabilitj itself, they aide-trnok the 1 sue, they

run away from ‘heir 0 'nvrtion -

‘They arc salves who dare not be
In the right with two or tli.-ec

'

“Then he, a principal lieutenant of Gandhiji goes on to say ’

‘If successful at the polls, they <;an not believe they will

receive the ma/date of Pie electorate on any of'er questions.’

“That IS to say, they are not receiving the mandate of the

electorate on the Temple Entry Bill This man, w'ho erme

screaming at our doors, begging us for support—these beggars

in the cause of the Co ngiess—who just begged of us to pro-

ceed With this Temple Entry Bill, aie not only betmymg the

cause of the Untouchables, but they aie betmj'mg the prin-

ciples of the Mahatma himself, for, we lomw, tha.t Mahatma’s

fast was directed toward the uplsH of the Umouihables by

giving them concession m regard to the Communal Award,
which the Congress naturally has hesitated to repudiam. rad
Vie, therefore, know that that has a direct beaiingon ihe Unto-

uchability question, to approach winch, to =oIve vhichi, the

Mahatma, the great Mahatma, wanted to toui the country, bat

today the Congress, who betrayed him first m the betrayed

of the Congress boycott of the Councils, have, by seeking to

come to the Councils, further bjtraycd him with the lu^sis-

tance of his own samandht, Rajagopalnchariar. and they say

that they are not going 't-' proceed with the Uui-ouchitaihty

question and the Temple Entry Bill without a mandate from

the people '

“Sir, where IS ihe diif-'rfn..e, f ask, bibvean 3 ’ada."

Krishnamachanar and Sxinan RajagopaUchirur ? Ry,
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Bahadur Knsltnamo.charu'' h^s always conceded -'take a man-

date ftoni the pe,>pie ard th.n come and legjslate.’ Sii, he is

not a ^oiv,rd , a g'cat San;'; '-nst himself, he is a Wilhny to fa^e

the On ihe c<vnrM_v, ihj«e people wh > pillny the

Si.iatsnisls I’p ard doan the a untry, forgC'tjng ihit tJanatan

Dhau.ma is etmna! t-cth ft -.elf, ars benaving m a manne-

wh^h Si^en the San ’'-ifi s , uil! not apni'"-ntc, <\ir >'^a”atan

Dnai na is mil tiiitnend the liet .' 1 * 2 ! of t'U'h is v\otthy

oolv cf peop’c ? Haytitc be' -'v. d n'any a r ir.sple

iaIi Ji ‘Aouid !e- j itS t'» ou nat* mal goal, he- mg 1 .ken. up tae

case of the UifioL h-ibies a’y 10 sai-e their fai.e-, with nr

cyavi.'-"'. a h'nJ ipc.n, as we now see, the great Cong.ess

lee-ers v* r 1 the t\ pt'cn n' Mahvitma Gandhi, have said

th cu'gh ,'lej, g -piia.'hertar. the Organ irei-in-chief of the com-
irg cicvtions oil behalf the C ,

gress

‘it Will be open ;o all Congre-smen to have the matter

•’uU lons'dr ed before it evei made into an ofhnal

Ccngr.j,^ Bdi*

‘‘For thi 1 betrayal of the cause of the Untouchabbs, I hope
coi'‘tut'tioi’ ihstb wJt oiganize tbemseiveK, whether Hindus or
MtisMlinii's Tncy can ag'cs to ditfer later on on eoinmuuai
issue

,
but they will umte and '^tTer a great battle to the

Congress ard oring that organ of masqueradv-rs down on its

kreos Si", 1 think here is a betrayal of the cause of the Untou-
chables and the Depressed Classes, and, if I did not b'live in

this movement be'ere M.-natma Gandhi could rake it up or Mr,
RajUgopaiCAhanar went fr.im door to door in Delhi, I should
not nave been hers to move this Bill."’

VJ

Here was a cause of retreat fjotn glory ! And what an ingl

jous retreat ? Mow did Mr Gandhi read to it "t la a statemei
ssued on 4ih November 1932, Mr G^tndhi said -

'Unioudiables in the village should be made to feel that
iheir sha.kles have bten broken,that they are in no way inferior
to their felluw villagers, that tney are wmrshippcis of"the same
God dS the otiiei villagers and entitled to the same rights and
privilege'' that the latter enjoy,

“But if these vital conditions of the Pact are not carried out
by caite-Hindus cuuld I possibly live to face God and man
I ventured even to tell Dr Ambedkar, Rao Bahadur M. C,
Raja and other tr'cnds belonging to the suppressed group that
they should regard me as a hostage for the due fulhlment b'
caste-Hindus of the conditions of the Pact. The fast, if it is to
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come, will not be for coercion of those who are opponents of

reform, but It vvill be intended to sting into av'ion who
Have been my comrades oi wh,‘ have taken pledg.s for the

lemoval of Untoj,,hdbitity. if they drln, tree oiedges o- if

they never meant to abide by them and t'vn. 'ind .--m WaS a
mere cam- onflage, I saomd have no intctsc bit in kfe.”

He was never t.red of repaliag thi' Eaclu^-ioo ^^f ina Lntcu-
chables from the Hinda Temples, he ucsi nbed, cs the ng pj of Ins

soul. What did Mh Gandiu do m this i.onnj.. lon'^ Did tic jesent

this betrayal Mr Rajagopala han of p. j.‘„t vv:(.h la wbioli

he said he had no interest left in life Oiie w juid natuials} e\pe t

Mr Gandhi to denourwe this b-uasal the Corg e s Party to

achieve success at the palls'^ Qaite the Lontra'v. Ill^^,cdof

blaming Mr Rajagopalachari, he blamed Mr. Ranga I\ei fm his

violent denunciation of the Congress Party fo ^iCthaiavving its sup-

port to the Bill This is what Mr. Gandhi ^asd in the issue of the

Harijan dated August 31, 1934 —
*<The ill-fatej Temple Eatiy Bill deserved a more decent

burial, if It desei ved it at alt, than ii re.vived at the hands of

the mover of the Blit. Tt was not a bill promoted by, and on
behalf of, the leformers. The mover sh juld, therefoie, have

consulted lefoimers and acted under luMructious from ihem.

So fai as lam aware, there was hU'dlv any ocasion for the

anger into w'hich he allowed him^eif to be betrayed or the

disple.isuie wliKh he e'pteS'ed to wards Ccugiesstuen. On the

f.ice of It, it was, and v-as designed to be, a measure pertaining

to religion, framed m pursuan.s of the solemn du-iaration

publicly lA.tde in Bombay at a iieeting of icpresentative Hindus,
who met under the chairmanship iT Pandit Malaviyaji on 25th

Septembei, 1932 The ^.lu jus m.ay >ead *he declaration printed

almost eveiy week on the fiont page o' t/urijan. Therefore,

every Hindu, c.iste oi Ha.ijan, was mtcresied in ihe measure.

It was not a measure m whi^h C ''Ug..ss Hindus were more
interested than the other Hindus. To have, therefore, dragged
the Congress name into the discussion was unfortucare. The
Bill deserved a gentler bundling.”

The Temple Entry, what one is to say of, except to describe

It a stmnge game of political aerobatics f Mr Gandlu begins

as an opponent o'' Temple Entry. Wh'^n the Untoac babies put

forth a demand for pditical righti, he changes his position and
becomes a suppmter of Temple Entiy When the Hindus threaten

to defeat the Congress in tho election, if it pursues the matter to a
conclusion, Mr. Gandhi, in order to preserve political power mthe
hands of the Cangiess, gives up Temple Entry f Is this sircenty ?

Does this show conviction ? Was the “agony of soul” which
Mr. Gandhi spoke of more than a phrase ?



CHAPTER V

,1 POLITICAL CIl-mTT

P/c ‘ iU K^Ill Ij lltuUchuOi^^ O' K-PliidCS^

1

j LiaOj^ dlie.idta meeting of lUe

> . ns he!d ic C- i.vasjss Jehangir Hall under the
Qjs ti’.c jC,l.i S,'.

O Sj .-u ^

j uf “
, .1 VL-'aviya Tue object of the meeting was

to f. ' . .^iiii-c.i.ouch.'bihty League with branches m
CjCcjcii. r.'o i 'ul c i! ers Tnc iiea. c carters of the League were

tO 1. in — r . cr G, D iLrla was to be :he President and

Mr . , IiukIu^., C-enaal Se.'ietarv. The AI14ndia Anti-

Uj.iuuch'ii iUL' ceagiie was Mr. Gaadhi's psojecL It w'as inspired

b> r,i<i \’,as tar dirt.’ outwome of the Poona Pact. Ai any

rate, .Ur. C. u= i acoy -d .. as ins baby, tne monient it was born

Th,. in's' tiling vlr. Gandiii did was lO change its name. In a

pre-i ms&Sugo issued cn 9th December 1932, Mr. Gandhi told the

pdbi'. E'-uf ilw nigi.hsation wou'd thcimeforth be known as Ser-

vants ct the Urarutliablss So:iei>. This name also did not appear

to Ml GrrEjhi as the best He v.as sea rdimg for another. Ulti-

iuatdy he deciaed to gue it a 'lew name. He called iL the Hmjan
^^i'ak S', gii Which .'leans a sc..ity of those engaged m Sei vice

<0 the 'Jntuuc' ables This was a natural sequence of the name
t-r winch Mr. Gandhi used ro call the Untouchables This

charge did not pi .,s oh witLcsii a cout’oversy between the Shaiva
aid \ usliiiuvas, H'H is one ot ere hundred names of "Vishnu,

while h'i.r IS one of v e liunGtd .antes of Shiva. In choo-

s.ng the I'i.av' Ca ja i, Mi. G^cdni was accused of sectarian

paihiii-j I he Sl’Civ.as t tended thai the Untouchables should
be riled i-crdcc hli Gaii .in did not iieH ard as the nist fruits

of tins ue.v o'gauisa.ion tl-e Untouchables got a new name

o’l the -T.d Novembe. i 932 , Mr Biila and Mt Thakfcai

iSsiicJ a to me Pjesc m which they se. out the programme
of It is organic itioa and the set-up of the niaciiinery to carry out

the 01 Qgiaiji''ae.

to tne pi ^gramme Uic .Latemeni .aid

" L'he Leagiii. bUie’-ns taa! reasonable persons among the

bn. dun s s arc ..o. nicch agaiist the icaijval of Untoucha-
bih y as suih, as tiny ai-c against later-caste dinneis and
ini nogcs. Since ii is not the ambition of the League to
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undertake reforms beyond ns own soope, it is aesirable to make
u ckui tiiat while the League will wor'c oy peisuasion among
the caste HinaiS to remove every vcs'ige of uatonehabilityf
the main line of work will be coostfucthe, such us tbs uplift

of Depressed Classes edueationaliy, economtcdlly and sccuUy.
wmch itself will go a great way lo remove Uiuoiichabihty
With such a work, even a siauinn Sa latanist ran have nothing
but sympeth; . And il is for such woik. mainly that the League
has been established. Soriai reforms hke the abolition of the

caste system and in e'*'dmttig oie ki.pt outride vhe scope of tlie

League
”

For the convenient piooecution ol ibe p.ogiamine it was pro-

posed ti at each Piovmce should be divided into a number of units

and each unit to be in charge of paid vvorkers. A nait rnit> or

may not be cotermmus with a distrim It may be formed by giou-

ping togetliei two districts or two States

The siaisment also set out a noi .nal Budget for the year. It

was to be of the following dimensions

Not less than two trurds of the expeodiiure should be devo-

ted to^aotjdl welfare work, the remainiag one-third to staff and
thei: allowances Two paid workers aie considered the mim-

inum staff and they should be moving about 15 to 29 days in a

mvnthin villages

Maintenance aUow'ance for tw j

itineianE workers 50 -r 20 = 50 / 12= 600
Travelling charges for two itinerant

workers 2 10x12 = 240
Miscellaneous expendttuie by and
through tne workers 2 -i- 10 X 12 = 240

Welfare work, i e cost of school

broks, scholarships, prizes, con-

tributions for wells, if any, and

forniauon of Harijan Pan'bayats 2,000

Total 3,080

Budget For The Whole Country

We give below a rough idea of die mimmum total amount
which may have to be spent for the whole India Tne scheme

IS modest enough in vkw of the gigantic nature of the work

and It should not be difficult for tbs public to raise the required

fund Every pie cuntribuied to the fund will make a valuable

i-ontribution and therefore we appeal +o the public to make

some saciffices for the cause. The nunibei of units pioposed

for each province is only a tentative proposal. The final
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dccisi.-n, of Loursj, will ha\e to bs taken by the Provincial

Bca. ds

‘ii, !•> I that at hast ilic f'buvving number of units

Hij: h. -ifCiUircJ .. be \ 'skcd m different piovinces, the nuin-

bLf I s disirn > and '.nates being ‘'hown against each pro-

vince —
\an:e uf Province

OJ UJ

Dhts Units

A.^S iP' 11 6

And,!! a — 6

Bengal 26 15

Caku-im City I
‘S

3

Hiha r 16 16

Bonbny, Bcirbay Cuy 6c Suburfaa . Disfii^-t 1 :>

fdahaniilit. a iO 8

Gijera!, Bj,rodu, Kaiinawai, Cuteii an other

slatis 5 and States iO

Ccii.jca Pu’vi ites and Beiar (Marathi) .9 7

Ccn’ral India. Slates 1 i 8

D.ihi Pi(_vmi,e 1 2

Kas miir 1 1

Malabar, Cachin and Travancoie 4 10

MySiue & Karnatak Dists of Bombay & Madras 8 10

Nizam's Dominion 14 10

Onssa Feudatory States 5 -b 2t> = States 8

Punjab &. Nf.W.F. Piovince and the

Punjab Slates 3 2 - - 7 — 39 10

Rajpuruim Sta.es Ajmer-Merwar State 18

Br Gist 1 19 9

Sind 8 5

Tamil Nadu . 15 8

L‘nU..d Pioviiites 48 24

Total

11

The expenoiture tor 184 Units would be

3^UUd 184 = Rs. 5,52 000
CENTRAL & PROVINCIAL OFEIGES

Genual Office^ 1^001) 12 = Rs. 12,000
Pro\iacidl Offices^ 4^y0u ,12 Rs, 48’000

Total Rs 60,000
Grand Total Rs, 6, 12,000

or say. Rs 6,00,000
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This araouiit wfU havs to bs raids up bold ftora fiie Central
Fund as well as fr jtn funds raised by provinces and distnc's

It lan be seen that a sum of six lakhs of rupees is lutended
lo be Cl, Heeded nna spent per > ear m the wh-ile couitryfor
die rem"\sl of Untouclnbility and anciioialive work of

hSanjans Tnis prog>'amme. particuLiily if tuc arachorative

work Is to be effective, si’ould cantiiiue ac le<?st for 5 years

When spread out nvei 22 poiviuces, including States and 4
crcies nr -GO lakhs of Haiijans in the countiy, this is a sinall

budget indeed.’

To piovide funds for the work o'^the Sangh Mr. Gandhi
starUd an tjui vvi ich began on November 7, 1933 and
ended on July 29, 193^ Totui colls, non vvas.upees eign lakhs*
As the object of the tom wjs to arouse en^husiasra araong the

Hn dus for ti.e era ,e ot the Untouch^oles as also to ^olhA funds,

Mr GauJlii did most of tbs tour un fool Mr Gandhi collected

Rs 8 lakhs Witn tins a,aojat and the annual donatirai of Mr
Gandhi's r onied ftiends tbe Sangh started its work

Th'-' Hanjan Sevak 3a, .gh has been going on since Sept'raiber

1932 It has been held om aS a gloii -us testiraoti}' to the agony

of Ml. G incht's sou! foi the vcndttion of the Untouchables and

m The paision be Reis foi their ctevation. Toe Gcner.il Secietary

of the* Singh has invnedmuiy Americans o the H.itn-; of the

Sai.gii in Delhi and shown them round as an unrivabed piece of

social work that is being done by Mr Gandhi for the welfare of

the Untouchables

Any welfare work foi a downtrodden people must be

welcomed by all. But this does not mean that it must never be

criticised That can hardly be accepted. It would be legitimate

to inquire it work the Sangh is doing since so much is made
of It Aliy one who has read the Annual Reports of the Sangti

will see that it follows certain well defined and siereotyped lines

In the field of education, the Sangh has sought :o encourage

higher educati ni among the Untouchables by instituting scholar-

ships for the A'ts, technical and professic.ial courses The Sangh

also gives scholarships to High School students. The Sangh also

maintains Hostels for Untouchable students attending colleges

and high schools The great part of the educational activities

of the Sangh is taken up m raaintaimng separate schools for

primary stage children, where there were no common schools in

the vicinity or where common schools were closed to them.

Next comes the welfare activities of the Sangh The medical

did which the Sangh undertakes *-0 render to the Untouchables

* Hanjan August 3, 1934.
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falls under Um head Tnii is done by itiaeraat workers of the

Saf=g“r Vs ho go lu quarters, to give meJioji aid to the

siuk acd aiUs-g among the Untou.lribles.^ The Sang a also

a aijuains a La qispejjsai'i'js loi the use of the Untoiichdbles

This ss a vei> so-ail aoiiviiy of * w Sangh.

Ibe moie im>.v.riairL pUi. of t-i- -t^Uviiy o' -he Sangh

leLuea 'oate; supply Tw Su'gh dnc-. this by (1) suikmg new

v^ells 01 > isLaih g .uba W:.iL ana pamps for the use of the

Li tcLU'aoks: repair’ ig o)d ones, and t3. persuajiiig Local

Gcvefiimeelb and bi.^ics to sink and repair wells fnr the

Untouehubles

Tie third iias ot activi‘y undertaken by th Sangh is

econcniic The Sangh sterns 'o ) an a few inJustnal senoois and

It lb cLu'nd that tne i-vLisfiial schools run by the Sangh
produced a auuk..’i of t amea ai.isaas who have taken to indepen-

der.iliwug liut aoco. 'mg t. ' the rcpit.s, more su- icssful and
subs iiuxud work was done by way of organizing and «apervismg

cO'Cperative so-ieiies among the Umouchabks

II

hrcD iiii> suiMnaiV of i^s aoavities an impression may be

trtti'cu that lie Sargh umsi be spending quite a lut of money
on tlfi v^eho'C of ilie Untouciiables What a/e the facts? It wtll

be letalkd mat the normn! anmunt of money ’vh'ch the Sangh
cxpeeiCi. to be able to spend on ihe ti^Lfr wox'k among the

l;rtt.uc'i&hl.,i /'as /> be obout Rs £>,00,000 pe. year. How much
nas the Sangh been aL-tuaOy ipending "? The Secietary of the

Sahfeh m I'l' Ri,port i 'tied in May ]94i says*

—

‘Du iijg the course o'' : lO Ust tl you . -o vaiiojs branches
and the uen: uii offui of Lk Sangh have spent appro.ximafdy
Rs. 24,25.700 and Rs. 3.41,607 lespcPi/ely, on liie Hartjaa
wmk. Looking lo the needs of the problem, this sum of
Rs 2~',bl,yjl is too insignificant an amount.’'

Oil this basis the Sangh’s expendituie comes to about
Rs. 3,45,B88 per >eai which is 50 per cent less than what the
Sangh hoped to i.ol1ect it will be seen -hat the Sangh is not as
big as It IS made out -o be by us friends The Sangh has been
canying on a very poor existence. A Budget of three lakhs per
yeai for a populaiion of 50 miJiions of Untouchabies is not a
matter on \\hi! h the Untouchables need by \^ry jubilant Even
this mu,. ' 'how, the Sough would not have been able to put up if

* Report, p. 58.
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durmg the two years that they were in office rhe Congress
Governments in different Provinces had not given large grants to

the Sangh

The Sangn cannot be blamed ‘"or i! a poor linances. The blame
hes With the Hindus. Tne stagnant, if not me dc -srioiati ig, con-
dition of the Sargh shot.'S how hitle the Hindus care tor the
weifaic of the 'Cntouci.t.bb^ FOi piupo-er. Ihey eoiitxi-

baied on? ciors cf Rupees v^hicn went to make up the Tilak
Swaisj Fund For General Wejtarc woik they hp^c ’very recently

contributed oi.e .iojr' and 15 lakhs \ihicb viid make up the
Kastuiba hie.iior'"! Fund, Compared with these the contributions
made by the Flmdus the narijan Sevak Sangh aie paltry.

One may difl,ei with the b-augh uU the nature of the welfare

wOik d does. Much cf the woik the Sangh docs is obviously the

verk which any umiized Goveiriinent is bound lo luider-take out

of puDlr revenues It may weMte asked ; Ws.y rhould the Sangh
ask Go\crnuient to undeiiake this nork and use iis funds on pro-

jects whicfi Goveiivnein joes not do an- yet is urgently .equired

to be done ?

This however cannot give rise to feelings of animosity on the

part of the Untouchables towards ihe Sangh. it may be admitted

that such amniosi'y doet exist This ciicu.nstance and its causes

were refeneu'^ to by a writer m the Indian Social Reformer of i4th

October 1944 He said '

—

“A deputation of Hanjans waited on Gandhiji at Sevagram
with the request that members of the castes grouped under the

head of ‘Scheduled Castes’ snould be allowed representation

on the governing body of the Harijan Sevak Sangh Gandhiji

IS lepoited to have replied that the Sangh is meant to help

Marijant- and was not a Harijan organization and, iherefoie,

their request was inadmissible At liie Round Table Confe-

rence Gandhyi opposed reservation of seals for Hanjsns on
the ground that they were Hindus and should not be separated

fiom the general body Subsequently in the Yeravda Pact he

was obliged to consent to an allocation of seats for them
specially, from the Hindu quota When the draft formula

concediiig this came up for ranfication before a general meet-

ing in BvUiibay, over which Pandit '''Tadaa Mohan Malaviya

*Tbe occasion for Ins comments was famished by tiie report in the news-

Dapers that on September 29, 1944 some UnfOv’chables waited on Mr. Gandhi
and urged upon him to appoint representatwes of the Untouchables on the

Governing Body of the Harijan Sevak Sangh and _Mr. Gandhi refused The

writer is bebeved to be no other than Mr. K Natarajan.
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piesiced, one of those pieseat poiutod out to a.n impatient

audience that it was no. nei-essaiy to collect a laige fund (as

fardi^jee sucg-o -2} to reniove fiom Hindu socieiv the blot of

tiat if each one of those present resolved

tl at he Oj &nc' -a lu'ge i umber of women \ eie piesent) would

rcct.ve flarya in o eit nomes just like other Hindus, tne

probkii'' woulu at oriu„ lases to e\ist. A B.rnbay business

It a a ate luificd to the intiudsr and i'CiU.'iked quietly ‘You

iuCe 'ola them a hcinc tiu.h Nous of them is pi. pared to

follow i>
'

i lOi"* the hi si It has stiuck me that this L<s been

tilt t ni'anieiiiu! weakness of ihe Hai.jan Sevak Sangh. What
IS the result'' Nearly every bcns-!iuaiv of the Sangh is an
.idem 'rolRWjr of Dr Ambedkar, whith is nothing, but for

tie fact that they share tc the full toe laoaiical and bitter

huirto Dr A'libedkrr to tne Hindus I can give several

11 SI. rets to iiijAii te luiS statement. Bui that would only

make m.itieis v\orse i ihiiik that ihis may be avoided by
C'SCciating H.uijan gentle-ren and women with other Hindus
in all jii'f ei cant bodies, local and central, thus giving them
tie iic..isj?c veiee in moulding policy The idea of helping

Haiijaas wiiiout ass^ -latmg with them, is contraiy to the

spu;t of so.ial re'Oiin 1 ^va*- assuciateu witn the earlier raove-

n^en « foi tiie upUfi of Haiijans and I never found this spiiit

of aniagonisRi aroused an.ong h'c men and women with whom
one easne m contact ihis was be.ai'se 'lie prumsters of the

n i bavc thcDepiossrd Classes Mission prominently
in v-cvv—weie by lehgious faith and Social ..onvic-ion pledged
to avoid ai' disi.rimmauon in .l.eir behaviour to members of

the Dejifcssed Classes, I lii''k that Gandhiji was not quite
right wren ' e said that ihe har]j„n .'^angh could not admit
men.b.rs i.f ihe Sciicdoieci Caslcb Dr Anibedkar, a friend
reminds me. was a member of the Sangh when it was for-

med."

I quote th.s bec.iuse it gives me the oocasioa to explain thi
auses of the hosLihty and expose the true character of the Sangh

111

The wruer in the I’uium So. .<' /Sfi/t/raer pleads that Untou
babies should be asso.iated with the management of the Sangh
dis statement might lead people to belive that Untouchables werf
lever lepresenied on the Centeral Board of ihe Sangh That wouk
le a -msiake. The correct position is that when’^the Sangh war
tarteh r»ominent Untouchables m substantial numbers were or
he Central Boaid of the Sangh. The statement issued by Mr
iirla and Mr. Thakkar on 3rd November 1932 gives the namei
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of those who were constituting the Centra! Board. It was anno-

unced —
“The Central Board has been constuuiei with the follo-

wing organising members —

Sjt G. D Birla, Delhi and Calcutta; Sir Parsho-

tamdas Thahusdas, Bombay . Sr, Latlubhai Satialdas,

Bmtibay ; Dr. B. R. '\.ti

'

kar, Bo'jibay ; She.h Am-
balal Sa'abhat, Ahmedabid , Dr B C Ro\, CalcaUa
Lata Shi'i Rim, D-jIui, Rar Batiadur Vi C Raja, Madras,
Di. T S S Rajan, Tiichinono-v , Rao Bahaiu'’ Snni-

vasan, Madias , VL A. V ThaKkar, General See, eiary,

Delhi.”

It will be seen that out of 8 members 3 were drawn from the

Untouchables. After my retirement from tl.e Board, the other two

namely Rao Bohn dur M, C, Rajihaud Rjo Bahadur Si imvasan
also retired T do not know the reasons why hey d is ioci.it,:d them-

selves frora the Sangh.

It IS right and pi oper that I should state the reasons why I

severed rriy cone,.tJon wth the Sangh. .M-et the Poona Pact I

prOi.eeded in a spirit of forget and forgive. 1 accepted the dona

pdf^s of Mr Gandhi as 1 was a>ked co do by many of his friends

It was in that spirit that 1 accepted a olace on the Central Board

of the Sangh and was looking forward to play mv part in its activi-

ties. In fact, I wanted lo discuss with Mr Gandhi the prog“a!Hme of

work which i felt the Sangh should undertake. Before 1 could do

that, I was c 'Led to g i 1 1 London to atte.id the third Round Table

Conferense, The next best thing 1 could do was to comruLinicate

my views to Mr A. V Thakkar, the Secretary of the Sangh

Accoidmgly 1 worte the following letter from the steamer •

—

M/N “Victoria,”
Port Said,

Nov 14, 1932.

Dear Mr Thakrar,

I received your wire previous to my deDhriure to London,
informing me of the accepian-e v'f my iUggesLon regarding the

nominatoti of Rao Bahadur Shrmivasin to the Ceirral Board
and Mr- D V Naik to the Bombay Provinciai Board, 1 am
glad that this question has been amicably settled and that we
can now conjointly work out the ntoyrammr of the Anti-TJ'Uo-

Lichability League * I wish Hiad 'in oppoi'iumty to meet the

* Haiijan Sevafc Saogh was the name given to the League at a later stage
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members of the Cent''al Board to discuss with them the pimci-
ple"; which tlx League s’loi'ld follow ip framing its prograinme

of v,ork, ha' LinfortariStdy OAung :o mj' having lo leave for

London at a very sho>t police, I have Lad to forego that opp-
orfnniiy. I arr )nive'''er doing the s rood best namely to

cv' fives to you iny vie'v= k, writing for nlacing them before the

.ird for their consideration.

In my opinion there 'a * bz £\so distinct methods of appro-* Li ’1 UAil-iV. -• E. VI V UiU iiWL. I E iW j. 1. Ul slj "u/ I —

aching 'he task of jphfting the Dspicssed Classes There a
sct'Oali, whi.n precceda on the assumption th„t th; fact of the
individual tei‘’i'gtng lu rhe Depiesseci Classes is bcimj np with
his p-’rsoniU coiiduct If he is suffering fr'-'m want and miserv
it iS because f.s 'liasi be vrm is a,id sinful Starring from this

hypothesis this School of social worKers concentrate's all its

efforts and its resources fosteiing personal virtue by adop.
ting a nrogtamme winch includes licms such as temperance,
gynnasiutT'. oo-opreacion, Iibiancs, schools, ect

,

which are’

calculated lo make the inJividua] a better and virtuous
individual In my opmon, there is also another method
of apprea-.h to this probie.n Is starts with the Hypo-
thesis chat the f.'ct of the individual is governed by ins
envTonment and the cucumslances he is obliged to hv,’
under, and if an indii'tuual ts sufienng from want and inisery
It is because his environment is not propitious 1 have no
doubt that of the two views the latter is tie more correct, the
former may raise a few stray individuals above the level of
the class lo winch they belong It cannot lift the class at a
whole. My view of 'he aLin of the Anti-Untonrhabihty I c-
ague !S t hr

t

it has come into existence notfoi helping a few
individuals at random or a few seleted boys belonging to the
Depressed Classes bu' for raising the vvnrla class to a higlier
level. C.;ns 2qnent 1 y, J would not like the League to dissipate
5‘s eneigies on a programme calculated to foster piivate
wrt je I would like .ise Board to concentrax all its ensrates
on a progranr^i ;1k; will cfTec* a change in the social enviion-

fji tile Depressed Classes. Having stated in eeneral
terms my visws, I venture to place some concrete proposals
tor W'ork to be undertaker by the League

*. A Campaign to secure Civil Eights

a campaign all over inaia to secure tc the Depressed Classethe eiyoyment of their civic righ s such as taking water fron

chawi admission to viilagichawdi, use ot public conveyance, etc Such a programme i
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carried into villages will bring about the necessary social

revoluti''’a ia the Hindu Society, without vvhich it will never be
possible for the Depressed Classes to get ec^ual status.

The Board mast, aovvever. knu'V wnai difh.julties u will ’’ ws
to face ifth^s campaign of cmc rights is to be earned through
Here I can speak from experience, because 1, as Pie- ident,

know what happened when the Dcpr.'ssed Classes Insdraie

and Lhe Sot lal Ec;ualiiy League la-tiiehed such a plan in the

Kolabu and the Nasik Distri. is 0^ t 13^ B'-mibay Presidency.

Pirst of nil, there will be riots between the Dcpicsscd Cla^iics

and the caste Hindus which wiU result in. breaking heads and
in criminal prosecutions of cue side cr the otheT. In "bis

struggle, the Depressed Classes will suifcr badly because une

Police and the Magistracy will always be against them Thare

has not been a single rase m the course of the social stiuggle

carried on in these two districts, in which the Police and the

Magistracy have come to the rescue of the Depressed Classes

even when justice was on their side. Tne Pohee and the

Magistraej. are as corrupt as they could be, but what is worse

IS that they are definitely pcliticai m the sense that they are

out not to tee that justice is done but 10 see that the dignity

and inteiests of the caste Hindus as agains" the Depressed
Classes arc upheld Srcondly, ihe villages will proclaim a

compkre bov'-oit of the Depiesscd Classes, the moment they

see the latter arc trying to reach a status of equality along

with them. You know what harrowing tales of harassment,

unemployment and siarvation, which ihe Depressed Classes

repeated before the Staste Committee of which you were a

member I therefore do not think it necessary lo say anyfliing

more about the seventy of tnis weapon and of its dreadful

power to bring all etfort.s of the Depressed Classes to rise

above their degraded station to a rtandstill.

I have mentioned only to of the many obstaebs which the

League will have to overcome, if this campaign of civic rights

IS to be successful and the League will have to have an army
of workers in the rural parts, win will encourage the

Depressed Classes (o fight for their rights and who will help

them in any legal proceedings arising therefrom to a sncce'sful

issue. I am so much tonvmced by thv efficiency of this

programme that i have not (he slightest hesitation in saying

ihat the League ought to look upon this as primary m com-

parison to everything else. It i: true tha^ ihis prograxime

involves social disturbance and vven bloodshed. But 1 do

not think that it can he avoided. I know the Tlte’^nativ*

policy of adopting the Lnc of least resistance I am convinced

that il will he meffijciive in the matter of uprooting untou-
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chabilitj. The sifsr.t inliitmfnn of rational sdeaK among fhc
ignorant o'aasiS Hildas cannot. ? am su'e, w>rk for the
e’eva ’ori of ihe DOji-cjs’d Classes first of all the easte
Hi’i'ln Ilk; -'T 1, lan aeings f'iSows Ims ensMmau’ eonJiut
m cbscrv. ',g

a-’t. uHi-ibilrv tov-aiJ; (he Den' used Classes
Ordmanly pc^PiC '

< n give np their cusfonar; niod? of
be’’av!’L'T he luse S'.mebxw is predc^ing agai-^st it Bat
when ihai -usm-* mv mojc ?>' beb wioui nn? oi i b;lie'.o| ig
have be nne it ‘ i; -aneli in of religion mere n-eachiiig. if ’t is

roi. eo and 1 ; i-icJ, w<(f be allo’vved to wa't afiiig Cne
windwifoi. rcab'ig an ^ effect cn the mind. The sab a *ior
of fi'C D'o ^e.i C'l's;^ wii' come or’y 'Vi.i.n the C<ste Hindu
IS made to Cimk ind i' f ncid <'ote„I t 'm* ne nan .ii‘o;' his
ways For !’•>; vou mu't c caic d crisic bj direct acijcn
against his vwtd. cod of conjoef. The crisis will

compv! him to t.iink - li oacs he begins to thiirk he wiJ! be
more rcaoN to enaage than he iS oritervV'n’ likely "o be. The
great defeoS in She .or h.rji resist me; and sdent nifibra-
tion ct rrtt nn] ideas lise in this that *hey do noi cofcpel
thouchi, for r.iev' j.i no- produce crisis The direct action m
xesnsi ‘ ot Chadar Tcnit in 'Tahad, tiie fCalaram Ti lule in
Nd'ik- and *-hc Giirwa^nr Temple lu Mah t^ar have J, ne in a
few d*.y' wha: miriiitn davs of prcaohing bv refornxrs would
never have done I thrief-ce s*ri-ngty reeo Time,!'.! this cam-
paign of d.rect actim f .r securing civic rights of Hie Depr sed
Classes ftT adop-tion by the An t-Urtouchabiluy league I

know tn.. ditnciilt’cs of +his uompaign, and from such expe-
rience as I have of r I am coxiviT>eed ti.a the forte.s m charge
of law and 0''Cer must be on our s.dc, if u is to end at
succes'. It is bci-ause of this that I hav= dclibnati-lv' iXi.tuded
tempts from its scope and ccnfined it only to pubh; rights of
a CIVIC iiAiUi'c, the exercise oi which I fee! GoveriTment is
bound to pro led

2. EQ.UAtLITY OF OPPORTUNITY

The second thing I would like fhe Untojchability League to
rk for, IS to bring ah uf e-juality of opnorainnv for the

id .'piess.d Classes. Amch of the nnser, and pnveity of the
pcprc.sed Cr.sse^ ss auc to the ab-viee of equality of onpor-
tifnily wbiJi in its turn i> due to outlmbihty. I an sure

^“prcssed Classes in villages and even
canniK ^el. vegetables, mdk or butter- wavs ofearning a hv'iig which are open to iJI and sundrv. A'casteHindo ^,U bay th:jethiygs f<om a n.-n-Hindu, bur h; w,nnet bui them f o"i the Depressed C'as<^ei in the maner-

mi
'"nditirn IS the woist In Government Denarf-enfes the bar-simster operates and he is denrd fhe phee of
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a coastabie or even a messenger In industries he fares no
better Like the Negro in America he is the last to be emplo-
yed in days of prosperity and the first to be fired in days of
adversity. And even when he gets a foothold, what are his

prospects '> In the Cotton FviiJIs in Bombay and Ahmedabad
he IS confined to the lowest paid depa>'!.nisnt Aheie he can
earn only Rs 25 per month. More paying departments like

rhe weaving deparlnicnts are per-oanently dosed to him
Even m the low paid departments he cannot rise to the highest
rung of the ladder The place of the boss is reserved for

the cas'c Hindu while the Depressed Clasi worker musi
slave as hi3 underdog, no mat) er how senior how effici-

ent In departments where the ca-oing depends on piece
work, h# has failed lo earn as well as Caste Hindu employees
because of soiial discrimination. Depress.-J Clastcs wosncti

working in the Winding aod Reeling Departments have come
to me in hundreds complaining that the Naibns instead of

distributing the raw material to a!! cmployeog eaually or in

fair proportion, give all of it to the caste H’ndu womsa and
leave them in the cold. I have given only a few of the instances

of the gross inequality of opporiuni.y fnin which the

Depressed Classes are suffering mainly at the hands of the
Hindus. I think ir would be fit and proper, if Uie Anti-
Untoucbability League were to take up this question by
creating publir opinion m condemnation of it and estab-

lishing bureaus to deal with urgent cases of inequality. I

would particularly desire the League to tackle the problem
of opening the Weaving department of the Cotton mills to the
Depressed Classes as it is likely to make a very large opening
for prosperous employment to members of the Depressed
Classes Much can be done by private firms and companies
managed by Hindus by extending their patronage to the
Depressed Classes and by employing them in their offices m
various grades and occupations suited to the capacities of tbs

applicants.

3. Social Iictergourse

Lastly, I think the League should attempt to dissolve that

nausea, which the touchables feel towards the Untouchables
and which is the reason why the two sections have remained
so much apart as to constitute separate and distinct entities.

In my opinion the best way of achieving it is to establish

closer contact between the two. Only a common cycle of

participation can help people to overcome t^e strangeness of

feeltpg which one has, when brought into contrat't with th'*

other. Nothing can do this mors effectively m my opinion than
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the admission of the Depressed Classes to the houses of the

ca',*e Kiudus as guests nr servants. The live contact thus

established famdiariye both to aeoinm.-'U and associated

IiL and wiii pave the way for that unitv which we aie all

striving after.
’

I am soriy that many caste Hindus who have

shown therselv-’s lesponsive are net prepaied foi this During

those tea days of the Mahatma’s fast that shook the Indian

world, there weie cases in Vile Parle ard in Mahad where the

caste Hindu servants had struck work bevau-u their inasters

bad abicgcled the rules of ludoucliability by fraternising with

the Uatouih.’bles I expected thM th;y would end the strike

and teach a lesson to the errmg masses by filling the vacancise

by eirplcjing Depiesscd Classes m their place. Instead of

doing that thej, ccpitiilateu with the forces of orhodoxy and
strengthened them. I do ret know hjw far such fair-weather

friends of tne Depiess..d Classes would be of help to them.

People ill distress can have very little consolation from the

fact that they have sympath sets, if those sympathisers will do
nothing mote than sympathise, and I may as well tell the

League that tie Depisssed Classes will never be satisfied of

bonaph cf these caste Hindu sympatbiseis until it is proved
that they are prepared to go to the same length of fighting

against their own kuh and kin actual warfare if it came to

that for the s"ke of the Depressed Classes as the Classes as

the Whites of me North did against their own kith and kin,

namely, the Whites of the South for the sake of the emanci-
pation of the Negi.'. But this thing apart, I think it is

ne-easary that the League should endeavour to inculcate upon
the mmd of tie Hindu publj‘- the necessity of establishing

contact and s 'Cial intercourse between, the touchiibles and the

untouchables in the way T have mentioned

4. Agency to be Employed

The League will have to employ a very large army of workers
to carry out its pmgLamme. The appointment of social

workers might perhaps be looked upon as a minor question.

Speaking for myself, I attach very great importance to the
selection of a proper agency to be employed in this behalf

There can always be found workers to do a particular piece of

work or any other for the matter of that if they are paid for it

I am sure such mercenary workers will not serve the purpose
ef the League As Tolstoy said : “Only those who love can
serve ” In my opinion that test is more likely to be tulfilled

by workers drawn fiom the Depressed Classes, I should tbere-

fora like the League to bear this aspect of the question la
ai!®d IB deciding upon whom to appoint and when not to
appoint. I do not suggest that there are act secoundrcis
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among the Depressed Classes who have not made social

service their last refuge But largely speaking you can be
more sure that a worker drawn from the Depressed Classes
will regard the woifc as love’s labour—a thing which is so
essentia! to the success of the League Secondly, there are

agencies which are alieady engaged m same sort of social

service without any confines as to class or purpose—and may
be prepared to supplement their activity by taking up the
work of Anti-Untouchabilily League in consideration of a
grant-in-aid. I am sure this hire-purchase system of work-—
if I may use that expression—can produce no lasting good.
What IS wanted m an agency is a singleminded devotion to

one task and one task only. We want bodies and organisa-

tions which have deliberately chosen to be narrow-minded in

order to be enthusiastic about their cause. The work it is to

be assigned must be assigned to those who would undertake

to devote themselves exclusively to the work of the Depressed
Classes

I am afraid I have already trespassed the limits of a letter

and do not think I can err further in that direction without
being tediously long, I had many other things to say but I

now propose to reserve them for another occasion. Before

closing this I wish to say just this. It was Balfour I think

who said that what could hold the British Empire together

was love and not law I think that observation applies equally

to the Hindu Society. The touchables and the untouchables
cannot be held together by law—certainly not by any electoral

law substituting joint electorates for separate electorates

The only thing that can hold them together is love

Outside the family justice alone in my opinion can open
the possibility of love, and it should be the duty of the Anti-

Untouchability League to see that the touchable does, or

failing that is made to do, justice to the Untouchable. Nothing
else in may opinion can justify the project or the existence ef

the League

With best wishes amd kind regards.

\ am,
Yours sincerely,

(Sd.j B. R Amssuxiaii.

P. S.

I am releasing this t« the Press so that the general publie

may knew my views and have an opportunity to consider

them.
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To
A. V. Thakkar, .

Gepc^ai SjcreUirv,

Af i>Uniouchabili y League.
Air^a Hoiisej

New' Dalbi.

rv

To my great surprise, I found that no attention was paid t

my proposals Indeed, my letter was not even a -knowiedged '

feU that ".-ere iiO use n my remairing in the Sangh. I disst

c atsd myself ’lom it. I found that in my absence the aims an
objects hai uadergope a complete change. At the meeting hel

la Cowasjte Jehangir Hall in Bombay on the 30th September 193
the aims of the organization were stated to be

“Camiag propaganda against Untouchability and taking
imrredi^te steps 'to secure as early as practicable that all pub-
lic wells, dhatamshalas, roads, schools, crematoriums, burning
ghats ard all public temples be declared open to the Depre-
ssed Clas'.e", provided ihat no compulsion or force shall be
used and that only peaceful persuasion shall be used and that
only peaceful persuasion snail be adopted towards this end.”

But 1

1

rhe statement issued by Mr. G D. Birla and Mr. A
Thakkar on rhe 3rd November two month after its mauguratio
It was stated

"The League believes that reasonable persons among the
Sanatanists are not mUi.h againsi the removal of Untouch-
abhity as such, as they are against inter-caste dinners and
marriages. Since it is not the ambition of the League to under
take reforms beyond its own scope, n is desirable to make it

clear that v-rhile the League will work by persuasion among the
caste Hindus to remove every vestige of Untouchability, the
main line of work will be constructive, such as the uplift of
Depressed Classes educationally, economiocally and socially,
which Itself will go great way to remove untouchability. With
such a work even a stanch Sanatanist can have nothing but
sympahy.^ And it is for such work mainly that the League has
oeen established. Social reforms like the abolition of tha caste
system and intcr-dining are kept out side the scope of the
League." ^

Here there was a complete departure from the original aims ^

the organization Removal of Uniouchabiitty had only a iiomin.
place in the programme. Constructive work became the main pa
of the work of the Sangh. It is pertinent to ask why this chan*'
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la the aims and objects was made. This change m the aims and
objects could not have been brought about wuhout the knowledge
and consent of Mr Gandhi. The only reason one can see is that

the original progremTic was most mco.ivenient to Mr Gand.n. Re
tnoval of Untouehability as a platform was very good, but as a
programme of action n was bound to have made Mr. Gandhi very
unpooular with the Hindus He was n-’^: prepaied to court sueixun-
populaTty He theiefore pieferrcd the programme of constructive

wo(k which had all advantages and d isadvan iages. T’le Hindus
did not mind it Mr, Gandhi could parstie it without incurring
the displeasure of the Hindus The progratnme of construchve
work had no such disadvantage On the other Hand, u had a

positive advantage to recommead it It had tac pOsSibilitv of des-

troying the independent movement which the UntouchaDleb. 'lad

built up and which had forced Mr. Gandhi m 1932 yield to its deim-

andr- by agreeing to the Poona Pact by danghng nell before thex'! the

beneftts of the constructive work, a coiisa nmation which all Con-
gressmen so devoutly wuh. It could make Untouchables Congress-
men and most gracefully too The programme of consiuctive

woik had the possibility of being converted into a plan to kiT

Untouchables by kindness This as a matter of fact has happsnd.
The Harijan Stvak Sangh is mtolercnt of any movement cn the

part of the Untouchables which is mdcDendent and opposed to

the Hindus and the Congress and i» out to des+roy it. .4nticipat-

itig that such would be tUe consectuences of the cha.,g in the aims

and objects, I letired from the Sangh.

Since the first batch of the Uniouchaoies lift the Sangii no

attcBipl was made by Mr Gandhi to appoim other Uaioujhables

m their pla.es Instead, the maragem^ni of the Sangh tias been

allowed to pass entirely into the hands of the Hindus of t.i; Co >
grass persuasion. Indeed, it is now ihe policy oftiis, Sangh to

e .elude Untouchables from the manage-nent and iiiger direction

of the Sangh As will be seen from the lefasal of Mr. Garxd^-*

to agree to the suggestion made by deputation of Unt uuchables’®'

requesting him to appoint Untouchables to the roa nagmg body.

Mr Gandhi has propounded a new doctrine to console tne de-

putations. He says: “the Welfare work for the Untouchables is a

penance which the Hindus have lo do for the sirx of Unxouchabihty.

The money that has been ccllecled has been contributed by the

Hindus. From both points of view the Hindus alone musi run the

Sangh. Neither ethice nor right would justify Untouchables in

claming a seat on the Board of the Sangh.'’ Mr Gaiwhi does

not realize how greatly he has insulted the Untouhabics by his

doctrine, the ingenuity of which not succeeded in concealing its

*The deputatioa of th® Untouchables that waited on Mr. Gandhi is aoi the

first of Its kind. Others have done so previously with the same result.
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gross aad coarse cbaracSer If Mr, Gandhi's point is that the

monej ss coliected by the Hindus and the Unlotichables have there-

fore ao I'lgfjt to saj how it shall be spent, no self respecting Unto-
uchable will bother him and fortunately those Untouchables who
have gone to him for such favour are just unemployed loafers who
are seeking to make politics a source of their livelihood. But Mr
Gandhi must lealize that what he says is only a justification for
the change, ft does not explain what has been the cause of this

profound change in the original conception of the Sangh It is

peitmeut to ask. why at one time hs was anxious to have Untou-
chafates on ti e Governing Body of the Sangh and why he is deter-
mined now to exclude them

V

The wuter wf the letter in the Indian Social Reformer is right
when he says the Untouchables felt no hostility towards the
Depressed Classes Mission Society which like the Harijan
Sevak Sangh was also engaged in doing welfare work among
the Untouchables. Hindus and Untouchables both worked
together in perfect harmony towards furthering the work of
the Mission. The writer is not quite correct when he says that
this was due to the Depressed Classes Mission having always
taken care to have on it Managing Committee a certain number
of Untouchables Tins is quite true. But me reason why
there was no hostility between the Mission and the Untouchables
and why there is between the Untoucnables and the Sangh
IS quite different It lies in the fact that the Mission had no
political objective behind its work but the Sangh has.

It IS true that the original intention was to keep the Sangh
scrupulously aloof from politics. It was stated in the statement
issued on 3rd November 1932 that —

’‘The League may be able to carry on its work on a non-
pany basis, it has decided not to associate itself with politics
or rdjgicus propaganda of any kind The heads of Provincial
as we]] as Ceniral &.\ecut3ve will, therefore, have to be very
careful in the selection of their active workers. With this
object in view P is necessary that all whole-time paid woikers
of the League should not lake part in politics or in any sectional
or religious propaganda ”

But this pronouncement was respected more in its breach than
in the observance thereof. It may be that it was impossible to
resist the temptation of using the Haiijan Sevak Sangh for bring-
ing the Untoucnables into the Congress fold, make them accept
Congress politics and impress upon them Congress ideologies
especially when the sense of gratitude for service rendered, ao
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jrist er how petty woiild make th m rec ptiv for sacH processes

It may be th t st ttas hoc c^ary to *t ak U e Ha t^aa Sevax Sangh
a politjcai matafacto y i aod.tioii to m heuig a" spruce sistion
for the Untouchables. To have e.ji;jppsd tos Untoucliabics for
their struggle in lik and to have left them free to choose their

politics would bs charity pare aoii simple Bet how long would
the Hindus have suppuiMed such a chart' y? Not very long.
There berng no seme of sm behind the treatmeat of Jntouohables
by the Hindus and cause t’o*" repeatancs o- expiation, the
charity cn which she Sangh hv'j would have dried cut To
prevent this the Sangh may have feU that to get continued charity

2 t musi show results a. s to prove the Hindus that the Untouch-
abks are ro longer mdependent of and opposed to the Hindus
m the mattei oi reiigion and poh.ics My analysis of the causes
may not be accurate. But there is no denying the fact tint the

Harijna Sevak Sangh is a political orginizalion the aim and
obiect of W'hxch are to draw the Untou..liabIes into tne Congress
fold.

I can give only a few instance', which strike me as important
The Harijan Sevak Sangh hold Conferences of it.s workers.

These Coufeiences were ostensibly ‘'oiganized for the pm pose
of esamimug the progress of work in different linguistic provinces

and for e.xcbangiiig ideas and experiences.” One sacri conference

was held in Pocca in the first week of June 1939 It was found
that this Conference had phi Rued to pass a resolutioa askins
Government to change the system of voiiag under the Poona Pact

by substituting distributive system for cnuiuiative vuting. I have
already pointed out how after its surrender marked by the Poona
Pact, the Congress insisted upon the adoption of tke distributive

system of voting aud how dangerous it was to the Untouchables

and bow it would have uuUificd the Poona Pac* The Congress

failed. What the CoagiCss failed to Jo the Saagh took upon itself

to advocate knowmg full well ijat it was opposed to the Untou-
chables. A strange resolution for a aon-polittcal boby ! It is

like a ditinkard with a red noss tiying to convince his neighbours

that he is a teetotaler. The Sangh was prevented front pursing the

course by a demonstration of the Untouchables.

I am in a position to state that the Bombay Bronch of the

Harijan Sevak Sangh had followed the policy of black lisimg some

of the Untouchable communities lessdiiig in Bombay cm account

of Its Ami-Congress attitude, students "rom Coramuaiues which

weie black listed were refused scholarships and other educational

aids. The Mabar Community, which forms the spearhead of the

political movement ®f the UntouCiSables and has aij along fought

wiii tfe* CeagftsiS) was black listed and Mahar studaats werit

gftaerally su^eeted ta diseriminatie* ualass tke studeat pv&red
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that te die not share the Aim-Cougrcss seuumeats of the
Comnniaity.

T),s la , .rsu :nv j I sould refer le has reference to Mr. A. V,
Traiki' ;he Ger^.ai Secretary t-f the Harjjau Sev«ik Sangh
Mr I akJear IS p}‘oi4 nereber ef tlic Backward Classes Board
of !(.v. BOii'biiy Government. It vas established in 1929. It meets
peiicJic.J!^ end Governmeat ob matters affecting the
Unto' ^iiacLs and otnei backtvarc Classes

Ihakkar brought a icfolution ia the meeting of the
Bcotd r^coiBiT ending to Gcvcfiiirieal that stnolsiships set apart
by G>''.er: nun foi UnioJchable s shonld no* bs given to *the
Ivitihs.' li j, r aUfging thet Iti-j; Mr. ar Commcinty had becoins very
much advanced iii education ofitj was appropriating—or accord"-
mg ? u fii'i EiKvippiopuating— ho bhare of Governnent funds
wl i'-h ( rght i* be reserved foi ^.tlicr Uoicuchabk Commumties
The ,p V' ct sent dewr fur lavettjgat.on oi the facts on
whi..< j. ti,..., found Tl e inquiry owed that the facts w'sre worng
and oa' me hirhar, instead o{ oeing forward were really back-
ward in edneaTuiit us coniparcd wiih c'her Untouchable Coia-
niunitjev The r-.:.-lulioii was nothuig bu: apolitical manoeuvre
by r,c Ltr a person than the General Secretary of the Harijan
Sevak Saug.'’ to pur-ish ihe Mahars fu) their Anti-Congress
politics

Whas drcb ail ihis shew ‘ Du s it not anew .hat rhe Haujan
Sevik Sangh la a chan able organizu urn o ily in name, and that
itsieou-iin is to ensnare the Unti.uuhables. to make them the
cnmp-ftiirneis of ihs Hindus and the congfcss and to scotch any
movcmcni by them He aim enc obje.! of v.'hich arc to free them-
i.e|vc5 fr wi' ihc social, rdigu-ur e^ocoruic anci pcluical domi-
nation ^ i.w Hindus Is there any wonder if the Untouchables
look upon the narijan Sevak SiUgh us nr abi nmacion, ihc object
of Wiudi is tu kill thera oy kiadnesi ?
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A rALiSij OJLAI vi

Does Congrtss Represent AH ''

I

The Congress 'las been loudly aad insistently ciainiing that it is

the only political orgaaizanon in lalm wbtch is represJUtative

ol" the people of India. At one 11 ,11? il used to claim that ii repre-

seni-s tbs Musalmaus also. Tilts li does no^ now ao, at any rate

so loudly and insistemiy. But so far as the Untouchables are

concerned the Congreve, aiaintams most vehemently tiiat it does

lepiesent them. On the other hand, the noa-Cong-ess political

parties have always denied this cidim. This particularly true of

the Untouchables who have ncvei hesitated to repudiate the

Congress claim to represent them.

In this uvalry the Congress has been able to beat down the

Untouchables and the other nen-Congress Parties by the sheer

strength of tne resources la pubiicivy and propaganda The

result has been that most foreigners intrested in Indian alfairs

have become infected by this propaganda, and have come to

believe in the validity of the Congress claim So long as the world

had to depend upon nothing but propaganda, the Congiess could

very easily fool the foreigner and there was no help for those who
denied the Congress claim to represent all. They had no means

coping with the situation. But since the election of 1937 to the

Provincial Legislatures the situation has been altered. Instead of

depending upon general statements backed by propaganda, one

can now determiue the issue in terms of seats and votes which

IS a more concrete measure of appraisement than mere propa-

ganda.

What do the election returns show ? What is the total number

of seats captured by the Congress ? What is the total number of

votes secured by the Congress ?

First let us ascertain the number of scats captured by the

Congress’ Soon after the election had taken place, the Congress

held a convention of all those who were elected to the

Provincial Legislatures on the Congress ticket, which met m
New Delhi on March 19, and 20, 1937, In that connection, the

Congress issued a bulletin in which their names are given, Takmg
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bat information as accurate, the following appears to be the

trength of the Congress in each Provincial Legislature —

Table 7

Congress Strength in Provtncul Assemblies

Province 1
Total Strength of

i the Assembly
1

Congress Strength m
the Assembly

\ssam }
108 35

esgal i50 60

ihar
,

152 95

offlb^y 175 85

n. P and Berar
1

112 70

vEadras .i 215 159

>nssa 60 36

'unjab 175 18

Sind 60 8

J P .

.

228 134

s.W. F. P 50
j

19

Total 1,585
j

719

Table 8

Congress Strength in Provincial Councils

Province 1

Total Strength of
1 the Council

1
"

,

Congress Strength m
1

the Council

ssam 1? Nil
ensal 4*. 57 10

26 S

lombay T*
' 26 14

kladras - 46 26

Total •• . 1

1

I

173 58

These tables show that taking the two Houses together the Con-
ress secured 111 seats out of a total of 1,758. The Congress obvi-

asly IS not a majority party. It did not secure even half the

umber of seats.

This IS the position of the Congiess m terms of the number of

ats What is the position of the Congress in terras of voting

rength The following figures will show that even i* point af

iting strength the Congress came out as a minority.
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Tab’s 9

Abstract of Votes Cast in the Election disrtibuted as

between Congress and Non-Congress Parties

province i

Total Votes
cast

Votes cast in

favour cl
Congress

Votes cast in

favour of
1

llon-Congrets

Madras ) Assembly
;
;

4,327,734
j

2,658,966
'

1,66S,768~'
1 Council 33,511

: 16,907
,

16,604

a ombav J Assembly ... 3,408,308
1

1,568,093 1,840,215
' Council 23,730 9 420 14,310

Beagsd J Assembly 3,475,730 I 1,055,900 2,419,830
* Council 5,593

i 1,489 4,104

U P. J Assembly . 3,362,736
i 1.899,325 1,463,411

t Council 9,795
! 1,580 8,215

Bihar J Assembly 1,477,668 I 992,642 485,026
‘ Council 4,318 96 4,222

Punjab . Assembly 1,710,934 181,265 1.529,669

C P Assembly 1,317,461 678,265 639,196

J Assembly ,
522,332 129,218 393,114

Assam h Council ‘ 2,623 m ,2,623
N W.F.P. Assembly 179,529 43,845 135.684

Orissa Assembly 304,749 198,680 106,069

Sind Assembly 333,589 18,944 314,645

Total . - . i 20,500,340 9,454,635 11.045,705

It IS not enough to know these figures. They must be read m
the light of other circumstances The first such circumstance is

the leavel of the franchise. The other is the relative position of
the two parties in the election. Without taking these into account
It would not be possible to understand the full significance of the

election results. As to franchise, it is very high, and the electo-

rate, compared with the total population, is indeed very small.

How small a part of the total population it formed will be seen

from the comparative figures given in following table •

—

Table 10

I

I

Province
j

Population (1931) \
'Electorate

I
i

6,145,450

Bombay and Smd 26,398,997

Bengal - 51,087,338 6,695,483

u. p ... 49,614,338

Punjab 24,018,639

Bibar and Onssa 42,329,583 2,932,454

C. P. 1,741,364

Assam 9,247,857 815,341

N. W.F.P 4,684.364 246,609

Total 272,566,150 29,847.604
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Only about ten pei cc-it cf the popuktion was given the rignt

to \ote The high franc-use mai-- the electora’e a hive cf the
niiodle £tic( I'-e intellectual chisscs, both of which were intensely

Frc-Congress. Coining the ive p.^s-iioo of the Congress
xind the Non-C^ngicsa Paraes, thx-ft liowuig pcants ‘-all for speial

noUee. On the CongiCM siae tnere were r.iassea oil the sine a’s o'"

war, mur£> an, orgi’iazan'M The Nop-Congresi candidates were
witl owi. paity eh^-st and 'ah lUi rgticizatxon The Congress
caii-dH atts were the blue buys of ihc public They v-ere enemies
of hntish Jnipsrialisra, out to achieve freedom and indcperdence of
the counlrv, Gi '1 iitc had insested the Congress caiididates with
the halo v.f ’ laityidom. As ruL so u-’e wa,s selected as a Congress
Candida Le who br.J no gOxOC to gaoL The Non-Congress
cancii'ates v-e-e epres^ itca by th; congress Piess—and as f

hase said ere .s O' olhci pxcss in India—as the showboys of
the Biituu, wu!t c iecord of ser/ice to or saenheofor the country,
agep.s of B’st.s’-’ i-'ipsrlisnt, enemi-s of the cuaatry, job-hunters’
fellows I ut t

‘ '-:U the interests of the count'-y for a mess of pottage
and ao oi' Thcic was anothii facen which told m favoar of t le

Congress casdidates and ugs.inst the Non-Congress candidtes. The
Congiess had b a.. cotied the Mcatagu-Chelnisford Re'orms of 1920
and ihc Co rife,

'£"5 candidates had not to answer foi any act of
commlssiun ^ r onustoo in regard to the ad'amisiration of the
counuy. The Noa-Cengress candidates on the other hand wore
drawn fiom those who uad worked the Reforms and had to answer
for many cct^ -f umiss-on and commission, which is the lot of a]]

those mLi nuve the c.mrugc to t.-ke upon +heir shoulders the res-

ponsibi!il-.s of adminisxratiun Th? Non-Congress candidates
were accu-ed <. f having made tnc places dirty and tne Congress
candioates were pi 'ciaifi.ed a- angles going t'e clean the aagean
stable?. In a suuaison like iUis, aay uiie, knowing war ihe dice
w'jS loaded in favour of the Co-ig'-ess, connut but teel surprised at
the sorr; figure the Congress cut in the election. With all irs

resources, prestige anu public sympathy the Congress should have
swept the pvlU Bui it did not even get fifty per ,eni of the seats
or the votes.

Is there any doubt that ihe Congress claim to repreasat all
classes and conimumties is a hollow claim with no foundation in
fact?

n
Let me next proceed to examine the Congress claim to represent
the Untouchables This claim also can now be determined by
reference to the xcsults of the elections that took place m 193?
A correct mviers'.andmg of the tesuhs of the elector^ contests
between and the IIn.tout.iiables, I fear, will not be possi-
ble to those who have no knowledge of the eleotoial plan devised
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to give representation to the Untoiichahies i tnereforc feel it

necessary to^ explain in the first -nstance the I.t'fi.iQ Electoral

system, paiticnlarly for the benefit of the f^re.gner. It may be
described by reference to the four ele.nents of an Eiccirrai System,

namely, (1) Elsctoratej 'vhich is the Indian tef-
‘V. const it nencies,

(2) Right to vote, (3) Right to stand as a candidate for ele clioa

and (4) Rules for determining who is a successful catdidate

1 There are two scits of Elcctoratts recognized by the

Government of India Act, 3 9? 5.

(1) NoH'Teiritoriai

(21 Teiritonal.

2 Non-Territonal Electorates are Electorates which aie desi-

gned to give representation to special iateiest<j such as Landlords,
Chambers of Commerce, Trade Unions, etc

.1 Territorial Electorates fall into three categories —
(i) Separate Territorial Elec’ rates known in their abbre-

viated form as Separate Elcctoia'.es.

(fj) Genera] Territorial Electorates

(n'll Toint Territorial Electorates with Reserved Seats, com-
monly spoken of as 3om! Electorates

*

^ Separate Electorates are Conamunal Electorates. They
aie designed to give reprosemaiion to specified Cvimmunities,

namely, Muslims, Indian ChruUans, Europeans and Anglo-Indians
The voters of each of these Communities in a given area are grou-

ped into one Electorate, separate from the r’-st They elect a voter

of their Ccramunity as their representative exclusively by their

own votes The governing feature of a separate electorate it that

m iin eiec.ion- through a separate electorate only voters of a Com-
munity can vote and stand for election. If it is a Muslim Electorate

the voier and the candidate must be a Musalman
, if it is a Ch'is-

tjau Electorate the voter and the candidate must be a Christian

and so on. The election is decided by a majority of votes cast by
voters of the particular community.

5. A General Electorate is the normal usual form of the

electora' c, an electorate whicii comprises of voters of all communi-
ties living in an area bui which are outside the system of Separate

Electorates It is called a Geneial Electorate because it is an
ciectcratc in winch neitner communty nor religion hads any

recognition. It is an electorate of the Rest i.e. other than
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Mushms, Indian Christians, Europeans and Anglo-Indians. In a

General Electorate

(i) No voter who is in a Separate Electorate has a right

to vote in or stand for election

fn't Every voter who is on its electoral roll has a right to

vote and to stand for election without reference to his

caste, creed or community.

{;,7) The result of the election is determined bj' a simple
majority of votes cast.

6 A Joint Electorate is a cross between Sepaiate Electorate
and the General Electorate, It has some things in common with
Separate Electorate and the General Electorate But it also differs

from both in other particulars. The points of agreement and of
diffeience are set out below —

(i) foinr Electorate compared with Separate Electorate ;

f A Jomt Electorate is akin to Separate Electorate m
as much as both aim to earmark a seat for a pani-
calsr community

(2) Joint Eiectomte differs from a Separate Electorate
in two respects —

In a Separate Electorate the right to vote in
the election is confined to voters ol the
community for which the seal is earmarked,
while in a Joint Electorate, though the seat
is earmarked for a particular community, in
other words though the right to stand is con-
fined to a member of a particular community,
the right to vote in the election for that seat
IS open to other communities which make op
the General Electorate.

{b) In both cases the poll is declared on the basis
of majority votes. But in the case of a
separate electorate the majority is and must
be of the voters belonging to the same com-
niuniiy as that of the candidate, while in the
case ^of a joint electorate majority need not
be of the same community as that of the
candidate.

(uj Joint Electorate compared with General Electorate :

<Z) A Joint electorate is akm to a General Electorate
in as much as in both a voter is free to vote for
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any candidate standing for a general Consti-
tuency

(2) A Joint Electorate differs from a Separate Elec-
torate m two respects

—

(«') A General Electorate may be a single member
electorate, But a Joint Electorate must at
least be a two-member electorate one general
and one reserved.

(&> In a General Electorate no seat is earmarked
for any community. But m a Joint Electorate
one at least must be reserved.

oeciai Features of Joint Electorate

at Electorate wstli Reserved Seats is essentially a Geacial
With the following distinguishing features —
A General Electorate may be a single member electorate

But a Joint Electorate must necessarily be a plural
member Electorate.

fn a General Electorate the seat or seats to be filled by
Election are open to aU, and all communities not enc-

losed in separate electorates are entitled to contest and
the result of the election is ditermmed by majority of
the votes polled by the candidates without reference to

community of the voter or the candidate. Butina
Joint Electorate at least one seat is reserved for some
particular community which means that the right to

stand as a candidate for such reserved seat is restricted

to members of that community.

While the right to stand in a Joint Electorate is restric-

ted, the right to vote is unrestricted and all voters in ,

the General Electorates, i.e , even voters of communi-
ties othei than the one for w'hich the seat is reserved

arc free to vote for the election of the candidate for the
Reserved Seat.

In declaring the result of the election to the reserved

seat, there is no lequirement that the successful candi-

date must have obtained a specified quantum of votes

of the voteis of this community. The rule is that
the candidate of the community for which the seat is

reserved if there is only one or if there be more than
one candidate then the one who polls the highest

number of votes must be declared to be elected even
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if another candidate belonging to^ tae general com-

launity has seeared a greater cumber of votes than

the communty’s candidate

Such IS the Electoral system which obtains in India. Tne

system made applicable .0 tne Untouchables is L-he one referred

to as the sys'eni of Joint Electorates with Reserved Seats and

described under 7 above. To give effect to tae principle of

reservation for the tJntoucnables what is done is to picj^ out a

requisite number of General Electorates, convert them into plural

member electorates reserve in each such electorate one or two

seats for she Scheduled Castes Difierent Provinces have diffsrent

number ol such Joint Electorates. Their actual number is deter-

mined by the number of seals allotted to the Scheduled Castes

m the Provincial Legislature and by the number of seats reserved

for them m eacn Joint Electorate. Attention may also be drawn

to some features of the plan, which fro n the point of view of

results are of crucial character.

The Joint Electorate is a general electorate. But it must not

on that account be supposed that it is a coastimency o-nsisting

of tht generabiy of voters. As has already been pointed out, the

iviuslims, Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans have

been given separate electorates and consequentiy, the Mushm,
Indian Chnsuan, Anglo-Indian and European voters are excluded

from a Joint Electorate The result is that the Joint Electorate

IS a constituency in which the only voters who are included are

those belonging to the Scheduled Castes, Hindus, Parsis and
Jews As t.he Parsis and Jews arc negligible except in Bombay,
the Joint Electorate consists of Hindus and Scheduled Castes

only

Although the General Electorate selected for reserving a seat

for the Untouchables may oe bigger than a two-member consti-

tuency and although it is open to reserve more than one seat for
the Untouchables in one General Electorate, m all provinces the
general plan is to select a two-member General Electorate, and
to reserve one seat for the Hindus and one seat for the Scheduled
Castes. It IS only in Bengal there are three constituencies in
which iwo seats are reserved for the Scheduled Castes. The Joint
Electorate is thus a linked coostitucncy Two features of this
Joint Electorate should be noted ; (^1) The Hindu voters in a
Joint Electorate arc almost always in a majority, if not m an
overwhelming majority and the ShcJuled Castes voters are almos'
always in a n.monty, if not in a hopeless minority. (2) A Hindu
voter can voie for the election of a Scheduled Caste candidate
standing for the seat reserved Jor the Scheduled Castes and a
Scheduled Caste vo*er can vo’-e for the elecuoa of a Hindu can-
didate standing for the Hindu sear.
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Under the system what are the probabilU’eS ’ Will the
Scheduled Castes be able to electaSjheculed Caste caudi la'..* who
has ibeir confidence to the seat reserved for taeni or wil! the Hindus
be able to elect a Scheduled Caste candidate ’\ho i> the<r tool

and who has no confidence of the Scheduled Cfstes'? The
probabilities will be determined by two CO isiderations fll by the
tiunflber of seats reserved for the Hindus and O.) by the mtuj-s cf
fae political organizations prevailing a nong the Hindus. V there is

only ons seat reserved for the Hindus and if the H’ndns are so
organized that they can prevent a con'Csi for thci** seat and avoid
frittering away their votes then it is abstiuieh' certain "bat the

Hindu nominee from the Scheduled Castes will win. The reason

IS ihat the Hindus who have a larger voting strength will find a

surplus of votes which they do not need for ele.'tion tnem seat

and Vvhica they can besto\\ upon their nominee from the Scheduled
Castes and help him. to win the seat reserved for tie Sch’uuled
Castes. The system of joint electorate anJ reserved scats which

IS m operation is a system of two member e'‘nstdue'icy. The
Hindus under the Congress are so completely organized that there

IS no possibility of an electoral contest and cnnsequejit waste of

votes. The result is that t!ie system helps the Hindus to vvin the

reseived seats and works against the Scheduled Castes The
Hindus are greatly aided m this matter by reason of the fact that

for winning the seat reserved for the Scheduled Castes in a Joint

Electorate it IS not necessary that the majinty of voters should

belong to the Scheduled Castes for whom the scat is reserved.

How these weakness in the system of joint electora^.e weie

exploited by the Congress in the Elections which took place in

1937, will be explained later on For the Tnomcrit, I am only

drawing attention to the Electoral plan devised for the purpose

of giving representation to the Scheduled Castes and how vulner-

able some of Its features are.

m
We may now proceed to examine the 'Election E.eturii<i. It

may be well to begin by asking a simple question ; What do
Congressmen mean when they say that the Election of 1937 shows

that the Congress represents the Untouchables ? A clarification

IS necessary, because quite obviously the question can have two

meanings. It may mean that those Untouchable Candida es who
stood on the Congress ticket for seats reserved for t’m Untouch-

ables were elected as against those Untouchable candidates who
did not stand on the Congress ticket. It may alsi mmn that more
votes were cast by the Untouchable votem ii favour of r hose

Untouchable caodidates who stood on the Congress tkkel: than

o+her Untouchable candidates T propose to exa rune the returns

from both points of view.
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The results of the ElCvtioa, in terms of seats woo, have air

been presented. It is not necessarj- to repeat those figuies I

It was shown that out of 151 seats the Congress won 78.

cannot say that this result of the contest between the Con^
and ihe Untouchables is a strong piece of evidence to suppor
Congress claim that it represents the Untouchables. if

Cofigress got 78 the Untoubhabies got 73 It was a neck to

race.

Let us examine the claim of the Congress to represent

Untouchables m term of votes cast in favour of the Coii£

Untouchable candidates. The total number of votes cast

the Untouchable Voters in the election of 1937 numb
1,586,456.

The following table shews how they were distributed,

man} were cast in favour of the Congress Untouchable ca

dates and how many in favour of Non-Congress Untouch
candidates '

Table 11

Voting by Untouchable Voters

Province 1

I

I

In favour of
' Congress

j

Against
Congress

Jnited Province 52,609
!

79,571
vfadras ..... 126,152 195,464
Bengal 59,646 624.797
Central Provinces .. 1 19,507 115,354
ombay 12,971 158,076
iihar ... 8,634 22,187
^unjab .. ... . 1 Nil

i

69,126
\ssaai . ; 5,320 22,437
9nssa 5,878 8,707

Total -- - .

1

290,737 1,290,719

Total of
touchable

cast m t

Electio

132,

U

321,6
684, 4^

134, 8t

171,0.

30.8

69,1

T’,7
14,5t

1,586,4

It is well-known that the number of seats captured by a p
s not always in proportion to the number of vo*es cast in fa-<
>f the party and often a party carries a majority of seats wi
Minority of votes. This is particularly true where the si
uember constituency system prevails as it does in India,
eal strength is measured by the number of votes secured by
tarty. Applying this test, it is clear that out of 1,586,456 v
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only 290,737 i e
, eighteen per cert have been cast in fav'^ur of the

Congress, EighljM\\o per cent have been against the Congress
Can there be any evidence mere conclusive agamst Congress
claim to represem the Unnnichablcs CengreArren iray" not
accept voting strength as a nieasnnng rod They mai continue
to base tbe claim of the Congress to represent the Untouchables
on tbe ground of seats captured No tane man ’.mII look upon
78 out of 151 or majority of five as a vie t.ij vorth talking

about As a matter of fact the Congress claim even on tae

basis of seats is funle. For, a fu'^ther an'dysis of the Election

Returns shows that the Congress far from capluang a majority

of seats got only a minon'y of seats reserved, for the Scheduled
Castes.

If the credit side of the Congress is to be real and not bogus,
then the following deductions mus‘ be made from l fe total of 7S

which the Congress has won .

(1) Seats won by the Congress with the help of Hindu
voters and which if left to be decided by the votes of
the Untouchables only would have been lost by the
Congress.

(2) Seats won by the Congress not by reason of an absolute
majority but by rsason of the splilting of the Untouch-
able votes due to too many Non-Congress Untouch-
able Candidates having stood to contest the seats

against the Congress Untouchable candidate,

(3) Seats which,, it was m the power of Untouchables to

win, if they had used their votes in the election to the
seats reserved for them and not cast them away in the

election of candidates contesting the general oi non-
reserved seats.

I cannot see how a fair mmded person can object to these
deductions being made. A candidate whose majority is due to

votes of persons other than Untouchables has no right to say that

he IS a representative of the untouchables and the Congress can-
not claim to represent ihe Untouchables through him merely
because he belongs to the Untouchables and stood on a congress

ticket. An Untouchable candidate whose majority is the result

of split in the camp of his opponents and who if there had been
no split would have lost, cannot be taken as real representative

of the Untouchables and the Congress cannot claim to represent

the Untouchables merely because he belongs to tbe Untouchables
and stood on the Congress ticket. A candidate for a seat re-

served for tbe Untouchables who succeeds lO an election in which
a large majority of the electors have not played their part can-
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ro- be a r:pr:sciitative of the eleetor^ merely because the

an Lhuou.hable seat. Untouchable seats captured by s~

tru'. -able .and=ddtes must also be deducted from the tch ?

nf <c i's w .1 by Ehe Congress . The only Untouchable
ttic ( (ingress .an claim to have won are those which it ii

e'cclnsiVLly by the votes of the Untouchable votcis All

masr oe dei'jcted. The following table gives the distrib'

th. sen's fer^erved for the Scheduled Castes and won
Congress and the circumstances "espon'ible for its succes

Table 12

•inalysis of Circumstances ^hlch helped Congress to

Wm the seats it has Captured

Number of Seats won by the Congres $

Province
V/ith

Hindu
Votes

(I)

. .. 1

!

Without
Hindu
Votes

(2)
.

i

1

Due to

Splitting

of
Scheduled
Castes
Votes

:

(S)

By want of
interest shown
by Scheduled
Castes in the
Election to
Sheduled

Castes Seats

(4)

United PfovsBce 3 6
'

3 4
Ma£i''as 5 4 2
Seagal — 4

‘

2
Central Provinces i 5 I 1

Bombay 1 1 ! 1 1

Bihar i 3 7
Puniab J

.

Assam '

1
i

2
1

—

—

1

Orissa
.

1

1 1

2
I

1

Total .

.

j

13 38
j

8 19

These are the facts revealed by a study of the I
Returns. They are incontrovertible and must be at
Judged by the test of voting the Congress far fiom repre
the Untouchables, the Untouchables ate proved to haw
di-ited the Congress. Judged by the test of seats, the C
has onjy won. 38 seats out of the total of 151. The account
that 73 seats it failed to win, 13 it won by Hindu Votes,
result of split due to too many Untouchables standing aga’i
Congress Untouchable candidate and 19 on account
foolishness of <he Untouchables in not taking sufficient i

in the election to the seats reserved for them.
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The following table specifies the Constititencies where su^h
phc-nomera hr’i'C occmred. They are classified under tl ice heads
and shown province-wise and referedto by their serial number as

show'a in the Appendices.

Table 13*

Provinces

1

Analysis of Scheduled Castes Cotutituencks

Serial Numbers
of Constituences
in which Congress
won with N 'iidu

Votes

1
Serai Number ' „ / »r i

ofConsnteencies
c»W

!

won because of
\ „

c.on^ tess

splitting of
1 f

\Sckfauled Castes,

Votes
\

indifferent

United Provinces -
1

I
3 3 &4 8 , 9 & 10 ' 11, 13, 14A1S

Madras 1 . 22, 23.24&25 8, 12. 15 & 17 4&21
Bengal Nil Nil 6&7
Central Provinces ... 6 Ntl 15

Bombay 1 14 J

BjUar 11 Nil 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10&13
Pualab Nil

\
Nil Nil

Assam 1 Nil 4

Onssa
j

6 \ Nil 2

The claim that the Congress represents the Untouchables

is thus a false claim from beginning to end. It is a myth which in

the light of the i ’suits of the election stands completely exploded.

The results of the election reveal other interesting facts which

are summarised in the following two tables

Table 14

Election to Scheduled Castes Seats

Provinces ! Contested

!

Uncontested Total

United Provinces 15 5 20

Madras 26 4 30

Bengal 28 2 :a

Central Provinces . * 19 1 20

Bombay 14 1 15

Bihar ... 6 9 15

Puniab ... 6 2 8

Assam ... 6 1 7

Orissa 4 2 6

Total ”
,

124 27 151

* For details, see Apbendix 11 passim.
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Table 15

scheduled Cui:es Seat^ ty the Congress

Pro', irices f'.'K Contest Without Contest' Total

United Provinces
i

1

2 16

Kadras «>* . 1 24 2 26

Bengal « - 1 6 . ^ll 6

Central Provinces i
6 ,

1 7

Bombay
i

3 1 I T

Bihar * . *
' 4

1

7 11

Punjab . . 1 Nil
1

Nil Nil

As'am 1 3
1

’ 4
Orissa !

^ 1 Nil
\

4

Total ..
j

64

I- 1

14 78

Table 14 shows what kesn interest the Untouchables have
taken in the dectio-; to the seats ;c3Prved for them. Out of 151

as many as I2i ws e comested This disproves the allegation

that used to b? made that It was no use gning political rights to

the Un*ouchabbs as they had neither political education nor
political consciousness. Table 15 shows that the Untouchables
far from looking upon the Congress as their friend and ally have
regarded it as their poluicai enemy No. i They have very seldom
allowed the entry of the Congress in the election to the seat re-

served for the Untouchables to go unchallenged In most of the
cases whese the Congress had put up an Untouchable candidate
on the Congress ticket for a scat leserved for the Untouchables,
the Untouchubles did not meekly surrender the seat lo the Cong-
ress but came foiward to contest the election by putting up their
own candidate on a Non-Cong'-ess ticket Out of the 78 candi-
date!! put up by the Conguss for the Scheduled Castes seats as
many as 64 were contested.
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IV

To 5:.\ thal ti e ekctions of 1937 l > iio. prove that the Con-
gress as. us ver the Untcai-hables m the electoral figat

IS an uadc. -o.ie.D’Ci... In a ic,.J sense the Untoachabbs triumphed
ove, tjL' Cci'gL-sh, if re; m an}- are found to admit this, tneir

inabiiuv < r uuvviihngniss )o do sc mu a be aft ibuted to their

ignciaLCfc cf he dirh-Uhics which the Untouchables have had to

face in iiiCir vonicst %iE P Ine Congress These diilii.ulties were ve y
real and -ve,} g cat it is writh while to detaii them so that

pccpie ina> kiiOv\ the '.'ouinge i-no tenacity with whmh the Un-
tcucj-ables i-a^ehm-h. to prove that they are independent of
the Cos gress a that toe Co~g''es3 does not represent them

These aiJhjuf -es can be oiassoied under two heads (1) Organ-
izatKnni ar.u ^2, Electciai

Undi-r tre first head special mention may be made of two —
The fin-ii W'ls U.e dtffeience in the leiat.ve degree of resources

at the command cf tlse Congress and of the Untouchables. Tfiat

the Cnng'e'.s is the nehest pJiacc.1 paity gies without sajmg
No estimau has so for been niaae of the money the Congsess
spent m the elections of 1937. If an investigation was made it

would be found that ihe money v spenr m adverusement, in con-
vc>an-.e and in canvassing for the candidates who stood on its

ticket was siirpiy colossal All t) e , resources were placed by
the Congrc's <ii the service of taose Untouchables who stood on
the Congress ticket Not one millionth pait of these recources
were available to those Untouchable candidates who stood against
the Cl ngresj Some of them hai oven to borrow money to pay
their t,epowts. They fought their elections without the help
advcrliieii.ent, caniassmg ci conveyaima

The second is the existence of a parly machine on the side
of the Cong! ess and the complete absence of it on the side
of the Untouchables. Tlie party mui-hine as every one knows
constitutes the real siicngtli of the Congress The ciedit for the
creation of a party machine roust be given to Mr Gandhi. It

ha^ been in e‘usteni.e tor the la‘t 20 yeais and with the resouices
It possesses the Congress has kept the machine well oiled and
in perfect order always readv to be put in motion by merely
presnng the button. It js a vast machine which covers every
town as^d eveiy village in the country. There is no area in which
*here is no agent of the Congiess to operate this machine. The
Jntouch.ibles who stood on the Congress ticket had their elecuo-
lecruig done for them b/ this party machine of the Congress
"hose Untouchables who stood against the Congress had no
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such party machine to help them. The scheme of sepaiate icore-
sentaiion was first introduced in fridian pohncs in tie vea’' *909
The benefit cf it was however given only to one corrimuni t", -cly
.he Muslims In 1920 the constitution was revised.' 1 1 tins
revise: constitution It was ex'ended to the Non-iSrahnins Tae
L'n.ouchables vv CiC^again left out Tre’' vveie conso.ed V'.ih cc;ain
repj e-’entatioD with one or iwo seats in the vaiiO^s Prcvinciai
Legislatmes filled by norm-nation it is lor the first t'oe ic
1935 tl a they got the franchise and the right to lepicsentuiioa
thro, gti election. It is obvious that not having had anv fr.:n ”se
tK' Untouchables had felt no need to set up a parts -la^nine of
tieir own as there were no elections to be fought They laidiy
a Cl any Umo to organize theniseives ard lo setup a or.rt^'

I’acinne when suddenly m 1937 thcv were callej upon to fight ^ne
elections The fight between the Congress and the Un.oatiLables
was a fight between an army and a crowd

The electoral difficulties in the wav of the Untoao.'.r.ble- weie
eoujilly great. The first electoral difficulty a'-ose fron the unejal
voting itiength betw-een the Hindus ,ind the Untoucbaole . in those
Gene, a] Electoiates in which seats are reserve J f../! the UntJU-
c ’ables The following table contains figure sho .ving the relative
voting strength of the two.

Till*! la bis SCO .vs how in the General El-^torates 02 S.beduied
Castes voters arc outnumbered by tne Hindu voters. Spe.,ial
attention should be paid to the proportion in which they are
outnumbered by the Hindus As the figures in the table snow,
in 20 constituencies the propoition of Scheduled Castes v..tms
Hindu voters is 10 to 100, m 27 constituencies between 11 and 15
to 300, m 18 constituencies between 35 and 20 lo 100, in 27
constituencies between 21 and 25 to 100 and m II consatucacies
between 20 and 30 to 100 These instances will show how over-
whelming IS ihc majority of Hindu voters and by what a substantial
margin the Hindus can overpov/er the Scheduled Castes voters
In this counsction it must also beremembeied that eveiy Scheduled
Caste ConFU^uer.uy is a Joint Electorate in which both classes of
V ters—those b-' longing to the Scheduled Castes and those bdon-
g.ng to the Hindus—can vote for the Scheduled Castes seat and
compete to capture it. In this game the relative disproportion
m voTiig strength of the two becomes of immense importance.
For success m election in such a linked constituency piimarily
depends upon relative voting strength of the competing groups

The second electoral diffiouliy arose out of the number of the
seats fixed for the general constituencies in which seats were
reseived for the Untouchables. The following table shows the
system adopted in the different provinces.
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Table 17

Ctass^ficat’ifi of General Consttsnencies m which.

Seals jo> Ut tcuctiu ’/ • are Reserved

of Sers 0/ ' No of No of
Frav.nccs ^'•serve'l f ir C.jit$Lttuen(.tes

1

Conslitue/tcids
1 Constituercies

UntouemhGi ntth 2 Slats witn i Seats
1

with 4 Seals

1

Mail t as
'

30 30 Nil Nil
Eonbay .

,

15 Nil 6 9
Bengal 30 20 5

1
Nil

United Pravinces 20 20 Nil 1 Nil
Pun ab S S Vil

[

Nil
Blhfr LS 15 Nil Nil

Ceniral Piovincej 20 20 Nil Nil
Assani 7 6 1

I
Nil

Ori%a 6 6 Nil
j

Nil
1.

Total ' 171 125 i

i

t 12
1

•

1

^

T! IS trblc! s'mws that out of 151 General Constituencies
requi'eU to be reserved for the Schedubd Castas as
many as 139 ^ve'e.'^-'-'-s-menber eonstjtuencies jn which one seat

was received fo; 'he b^iuled Ca'tes and the other was kept as

a genera! sea! It is quire possible that many \vd! not realize the
electoral daugci that is intcived to the Umoucliables m thus two-
inenibt r constituency system. But tie danger is vesy red!. How
real it is, v/jll become clear if it was considered along with the
relatne voting strength of the Hindus and the Untouchables in
the Cerieial consrituency tow'iich attention has already been
drawn. W!,ere the const’tuency is a plural (.onsiituency of—say
three or four members—one reserved for the Scheduled Castes
and two or three left for the general Lommunity, the relatively
higher voting strengtli of the Hindus is not so much a matte'* of
danger as it is when under the two-member constituency the
Hindus have only one candidate to elect. With more candidates
to elect the voting strength of the Hindus is split as they become
engaged in fightmg out the election of their candidates to the
general s-eat and there is no surplus votes left with their, with the
result that their excessive voting strength ta the constituency does
not become a menace to the Scheduled Castes. Bui, when they
have only one seat to win, the chances of their votes being
frittered away are i emote. Under an organized party system
such as that established by the Congress, they are ml. The
excess cf unused voting strength which they are thus able to
retain bei-omes surplus and unnecessary for them, and which they
are quite free to use in supporting a Scheduled Caste candidate
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of their choice, standing on Iheir ticket as against another
Schedoled Cast cadidate who is independent and wiio is not
prepaied to be tijGir tool Wht.t havoc the idin* us placed with
their sdrpius 'votes is cle^r fro:T> the result of the elections

When one consideis the inethod of voting and the no uber of
seats fixed and the distribution o' the voting strengin lu the

general constitaincies one feeis wbeihe* anv. better el ’c oral

sjstem for deceiving th- Untouchables could have been devised.

The Joint Electoiates to which the Scheduled Castes are tied are

like the Rotten Boroughs which existed in England before the

Reform Awt of 1832. Under the Rotten Boioug'n, the candidate

elected 'was m fad nominatec by the ocs'^ who controlled the

Borough Si’iiiiarly, under the system of J-unt ElecfortUes the

Soiled ue’d Caste candidate who is elected to the Leg.s’aiure is

virtually nominated by the Hindus Thv..i ij the leasun why Mr
Gandhi is so keenly devoted to the syste.n of Joint Electorates

Oac hears a great deal about the Muslim League having

grown fiom strength to strength Bui few real'ze how sneitered

(he Muslim League is by reason the system of separate clecto-

lates The Muslims aie secure from the menace and mischief of

the Congiess Not so are the Untouchables, They are open to

the full blast of the Congress money, Congress votes and Cong*

less piopagynda That the Unfouchables over-came all these

difficulties wuhoui resources, without a party machine and in

spite of all electoral difficulties shows their triumph over the

Congress and their desire to maintain their independent existence.
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A FALbl^

Ire UtAoticlct< es the li.>cis of the Bnissh ?

As j -’AC Sdi'-' bcfoK'. Uic Co’"ig’'>JSS sinct; iiic tma it i, Q;r

f e ' i- pi es Qi K: Ciiind^i t;iic.i;Vvenc a toniplcte imni,forjTi_it oa

Oi.t- o< 11“ . uai'sfomu' ;,oli;wor'h>, fc. it .'us \\nicL

Lds i: i.tiC the Coi'igr.i“S fasi.ouj atic \vr;uh hai c-aabkd U .o

cafuure ilie ni.agiiiat-cn i.-t the peopl-i Bt-fort; ‘ih Gaua a a

ti.Tv' it did ni ihing iiioie tha ir.Cv’t apmially ai diffCicar pla es ui

^rc.u "ii. fZ-i' i-curan Slid si.i'ieir.ies the same resoluticfA ^oui.li-

toil,; flav in the Batish AdiriniStiaiion of Ind'a After j\i!.

G i'ilG lOok sharge of the CongjCbi. m 19 ’ 9, it became a ptuty

o umlorjs t, fs CopgLCSsm^n like to pat n, the Congiess lofged

Sv .v-dOi'S' ~fi thug neve* taought of before. The baji*.Lio''s,

vd.ich ii'ake ap tuc Cuiigr^s* aiiaomy and which it has put lacj

i-cuen cni, tinie cr another ase f'. Non-co-operation.
t_
2) Boycott,

(3 Csul DiSi'bedJcnce ard (4 > Fast. Theaimofnon-co-opcr-
a*’on v.ai to o'akre C,'veiE*nent nssiesiS by refusal to lecogm-c or

re Ojt to Coy. rnrpssit schools, colleges, courts and to make i’-

ll possible bv refusing P> engage la Goyernmen* sorv.ee. Boy' o’t

wns a weapon, the 011 'i a-hkli was to coer^.; individu-nls not

pr. pared lO follo-v the dictates of the Cong ess It had two edge.,

soul! or econonii: The social edge cut o If all social mteicju.se
t-v.i: wit he '•awing ’he servAes of ba.bers, uasherniea, butch, rs,

grocers, mcr.har! s, etc, la shoit, inukirg life of the culpiit

in pcssibij in every Way. The cconomij eege vi:‘ off all bu;in„3=!

lelaoons, St ;h as buying and seiLng of goods. Its objecuye vvas

the !i.cr„iiarit class 'elling foreign gooas Civil Disobedierjce was
intended 10 give a ai rent blow a-iiiied at .he Bat<sh Govenirnen
It v£s a debbemie breach cf low wi.h a view to court imprmjn-
ment, fillgr-ols and thereby dis.^rcdit Gcvernraeiir I: is pracUaed
ei.her a<- aias' c-vil diS'' bedience or individual civil disobedience
Unfoiian.itely G«ti -g on a mass scale ,has no. been resorted to oy
Gongicssmen Fasting has only been an individual activity Un-
fortunately failing mto deatn has also not been practised by
Congressmen. It has always been foi a term It is a weapon
particularly leierv.J by Mr. Gandhi for himssif Even he uses
It for a teiin. These aic the four weapons which the Congreas
forged to give ranction to Its demand f.ir India’s freedom.

Havm f rged th san t ons the Congress has gone on to
^ve demonstrations of the use of these sanctions Between 1920
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and 1942, the country has wi'nessed de-nonstrations staqjd h\
Cong’essmen of on^ oriheo<hor these sanctions. Tie
-in and dust they ’Tiised filled the an and d-e -vstri-s.
tiien:. They have :c'-ne to be deccnbed as ==F.gh[ fc' Freed ’

What has been the use of sudi sc-irhona is a subjeii vh!:'!
dr uands serious consideration. But this 's not ne pla-^e "or it

One "lust remain content iviih the ibserva.iori that the old
Omgjess could not have done worse. The use of sarctmtis
has isaily been a tiagedv. Svaraj is as far as d fas bee i but
'lie re kless use of sancnons has made nartitim of India
sa-er aad nearer While it is not possible to discucs t'-e g.ims
resuit-ng "lom the use of sanctions,’ 'he fact must be menfio led
t^'dl tins “Fight 'or freedom” has been carded on n; -stlv by > le

Fmdus It is only once tha the MusaLman^ took pr.it in it' am
that was during the sho^. lived Khdafat ag.ta ion They soon got
out 0 ^ i: The other communities, par^ lularty the Uutoachabfes,
never took part in it, A few stray individuals may have mined
It fm personal gain. But the community assu^h hac stco'. oW
This was particulaily noticeable in the last campaign of the ‘‘Fiaht

for Freedom,” which followed the ‘Qud Ind'a’ resolut’on passed
bv the Congress in August 1942.

This is a glaring fact especially to a foreigner who comes to

Indir and witnesses how more than haF the population non-
co-operates with the Congress m this “Fighr for Freedom”
Qin e naturally he feels stupefteJ by this strange phenomenon
He ‘iT<s : Wny are the Mushms, Ch-istians and Untouchables
no^ oarticipating in the “Fight for Freedom?” and turns to the

C'’ng ess for an explanation. Tde Congress has a readymade
EiiSver. It IS that the Unmuchables are the fools of British Im-
pcualism aud that is why they do not join the “Fight 'o-

^iei.doin,” The echo 0 ^ this charge was heard from the month
of many fo.cigners whom ane came across during the war What
13 mas; diseonceiti ig is theexpeuence that most of these foreigners

see ae I to bive accepted ihe allegation as being true. Tha ShtI'

plioity and oUusibility of the argument could be the only ^ea-ion

whiih can account fof such an easy conversion It ssr\cs a doubfe
pi’roov; It enables the Congress to account for a strange nhe-
nonenon and it gives an ecplanatim to which c;rcuni5ta.':*'c> imrd

an .ipparent plausibility.

Had it not been for the fa.t tnat even mHuert-Jal t'orc^g-’ers

have been infected by this idea, one would haiHEy bestir hiiiiscif

to a,k:e n elite of sn ,h malicious propagaad.a. For ihe explan-

ation gi/ci by th.e Cangress for h.' non-o irtitipation by the

Untouthabbs la what IS called “the Fight far Fieed -im'' is an
absurd explanation. It is an expianatio i whmh only a kca^tC ^.a i

venture to offer and which none but a fool can be expected to
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to accept as satisfactory. But as it is alnosi oeitam th.al m the

everts that aie coming, what foteigners think about India’s

probkmswili be a matter of some moment, L inmk it necessary to

explain the corsect situation and aliov no room foi such, eironsoab
j otions about the Untouchables lo take roots in their rami
especnily when there u.n be no difficulty in proving that it is a

false Llia.ge against the Untouchables and to prove '.hat i "he

Untouchables base not joined tire ''Frght for Freedom ’ it is not
because iOC}’ a;e the icols < f tl e Biiasii impeiinhsm but because
they feai that fre^d ra of India will establish Hindu dommaiion
which IS sure to close m them a, id tor aver all prospect of life,

hbeny au purs'di. of nappincss and that they will be made the
newers wood ard drawers of water.

That the Untouchables should have refused to join the Con-
gress in the ^‘Fight foi Freedom” is m itself a' pioof positive
that tl eir reason L-r noji-co-opeiation with the Congress cannot
be the peersie one suggested by the Congress, it must be some-
thing lea* and substantial What is it ? The reason which has
led the Untouchables to iion-i,o-operate with the Congress has been
popularly expressed by them vvhen they say tnat they do not wish
to be placed u^de: Hindu Baj in vhith the governing class wouli
be tlie Bansa and the Brahsiom with Ioa class Hindus as then
policemep, all of whom have been the hereditajy enemies of the
Untouchables. Tnis language is held to offend against good taste
That may be so. But it must not be supposed that because such
slogans are offensive in their tone they are devoid of sense ot that
the outlook vvbicji they typify and the ideals Wftich timy embody
have no compelling torce or that they cannot be made to wear the
garb ol'a true and respectable political philosophy

Iranstated in the language of political science, whai do these
slogans mean ? They mean that the Untouchables aie not opposed
to freedom from British Imperiajisoi But they lefuse to be con-
tent with mere Ueedon from British Imperialism. Whai they in-
sist upon !s tmit free India is not enough Free India should be
made iM^le for democracy Starting with this am, thev savthaton
account of the peculiar social formation in India there are minoritv
comiaiiiiitics pitted against a Hindu Communal Majontv if
no pioviuons are made in the constd-ution to cut the fangs of the

Majority, India will not be safe for democracy.
liu Untcachables therefore insist on devising a constitution which
Will take not of the special circumstances of India and contain
s^eguards which will prevent this Hindu Communal Majority m
Indian socity from getting possession of political power to ruppress

Tw the Uiitoucliabiss and which will directly invest the
Untouchcbics wi'h at leasi a modicum of political power to
prevent tpcir suppression and exploitation, and to enable them at
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least to hold then own, in taeir struggle for existeace against the

Communal Majority iashou, what the Untouchables want are

safeguards in the constnution itself which wii! orevent the tyranny

of a Hindu Communal Majorty from Loming imo being

The Congress on the other hand regards the freedom of India

fiom British Impenalisin to be the be-all and end-all of Indian

nationalism Nothing inore„ it thinks, is ne^es'ary for the welfare

of the Indian people in a free India. As to the questi in of a con-

stiiution for a free India, thi Congress simply dies not look upon

It as a problem Asked, what about the constituion 'f a free India

The Congress isply 13 that ir will be a deoiocaracy What sort of

democarcy would it be'’ The Congress answer is that it will be

based on adult franchise. Will thete be any other safeguard,

besides adult suft'-sgs for preventing the ty anny of a Hindu

Com-nuna! Majority’ The Congress reply h c rphatically m ibe

negative Asked, why this opposiuon to safeguards ? The Congress

says that it is a vivisecuon of the nation,—an argument the pictur-

esqusness of which is intended to cover its siupiuity and winch

has its origin in the genius of Mr. Gandhi, and for which the high

class Hindus, who stand to lose by these safegugrds, feel so grateful

to him.

The Untouchables refuse to accept this silly sophism They

say that Indian social life has to be reckoned in terras of

comrnunitis Theie is no escape. Communities axe such hard

fads of India social life that vvould be wrong to accept

that comrauraal impulse and communal prejudice do not

dominate the relations of the communities. The social psychology

of the Hindu Coramunal Majority is dommaicd by the dogma

which recognizes not merly inequality but graded inequality as tne

rule governing the mter-relaUonship among the various comrau-

mties. This dogma of graded inequality is afasolutey mimical to

liberty and fralcniity it cannot be belived that this graded ine-

quality will vanish or that the Hindus wii! strive to abohih it

That is impossible. This graded inoqiiahtv is not av,cidental or

incidental It is the religion of the Hindus. It is the offlcial doc-

trifle of Hinduism. It is sacred and no Hindu can think of doing

away with it. The Hindu Coni'iiunal Majority with its religion of

graded inequality is not therefore a passing phase It is a perma-

nent fact and a menace for ever In making a constitution for

India the mrssence of a standing Communal Majority cannot be

Ignored and the problem of devising safeguards so as ‘o reconcile

It with political democracy must be faced That is 1 pc reasoning

of the Untouchables.

The constitutional safeguards which the Untouchables have

been demanding are detailed in the Resolutions recently passed by
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tl’e Warkirg Cominiitee of the All-India Scheduled Caste', Fede-

latiop and which are printed in Appendix XL For parpeses of

^g-unent I ia*;e tbtei of *'he'n Gaaranteed niimniun repreie-

nt'itior tn tbs Ljgisiature: {h) Guaranteed mmnnum repre=:eni-ation

! 1 'he Ef ''-utne and (in') Guaranteed ininimurri repreNsnfauen n
me Pubht Services, The^e demands are ridiculed by Cong t,ss

as " TTi'Tiu '"‘alibni and the kacers of the Untouchablss uro reois-

sente i as job hunters The C< "g>ess places us .ippcciticn ti

(’"'S'C gLi'i'i' 'ees on the high pedestal of nationalisoi, of which it

liself as toe guardian angel The foreigner may and U
difkal^ 'o see the absurdity of the Congress aigunient

sakfua.da But if ne ware to talce into acjou t the ourposesfir

,oh the.'e L‘;ar;.'vees are sought, he will find that tne atte 'not

cf J-e C*'rg!C:S to reptesent them as a piece of commiinaiism is

an ant 'Tonsense

The Durposc <'f these guarantees de'ninded by the Uasou-

chabies is not to fill the LegisUture, the Executive and ihe

AdminM''£iiio 1 hy the representatives of the Untouchables Th’^se

guarantees aie really floorings below which the Untouchahles will

rot fall under the oi ushing pressure of the Hindu CoTa’n'anal

h! 'jority They are intended to keep the Hindu Communal
Majo-py witliin bounas For, if ‘here ivers no such guarantees

t"' tire Urto'ci.ables, the result will be that the Hm'iu Commuhal
Majcnty will not only capture the Legislature, the Executive, and
tne Ad ni .istrction, but the Legislature, the Executive and the

Administration will be over-iun by the Hindu Comraunsl Haj in y
and there powerful organs of the State, instead of protecting the

minorities, wsl! become the tools of the Hindu Communal Majority
doing its biddings

In the light of this explanation there ought lO be no difflcalty

for any onisider of average intelligence m understanding the

is«!i8 i betv/3e 1 i-he Congress and the Untouchables Intheflist
place, n-c mghi t' be able to realize that the issue between them
13 o',aiei hy the ‘’ormer rufusing to recognize that in the existence

of 1 Comm jna! Majorl y there lies a great menace to political

democ rtcy and the latter raamiainmg the contrary and insisting

that the ron'^ti'ution should contain, positive provisions to curb
<biS meiiaie In other words, the Untouchables are anxious to
make L’dia ;iafe for democracy, while the Congress, if it is aoi'

enrolled to dmaocraev, is certainly opposed to creating conditions
whj-h wtll ’^'I’ke democracy real

In the second place, the foreigner should be able to see that
d 111 hy the Untouchables for 3a*'eguar I ; n not a mve!

derx-nd His Pr.d.'rs''’n Jmg wdl be fucilhated if he we^'e to
regard t lese safeguard as another name for obe.ics ani baUn es
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and to beat in mmd that there is no const it u’- ion \\hich does not

contain such, checks and balances to protect political democracy

from being subverted and to noie how the copstitution of the

USA IS full of such checks and balances which are embodied
in clauses relating to FundamenUl Rights and Sep iraiion of

Powers. If he does this, he need not feel puzzled if the safeguards

demanded by the Untouchables take a duTerent form than they

do in other countiies For, the nature of safeguards must differ

with the nature of the forces which constitute a meiiaos to pohucal
demo'.-racy and as these forces m India are o'' a different character,

the safeguards must necessarily take a diffeient form.

In the third place, the foreigner should have io difhcuUy m
realizing tha^ if anybody is communal it is tie Congr>,ss and not

the Untouchables, and that whatever the philosopnic grounds
advanced by the Congress the real motive of the Congress m
opposing the demand for constitutional guarante-'s IS to keep the

political field a free pasture for the Hindu Majority Ho should

be able to see, though the Congress does not openly say so, how
natural it is for the Congress to be conrmunal. The Hindu
Conimunal Majon'y is the back-bone of the Congress It is made
up of the Hindus and is fed by the Hindus It is this Majority

which constitutes the clientele of the Congress and the Congress,

therefore, is bound to protect the rights of its clients- If be

realizes this, he will not be deceived by the arguments of the

Congress that it is opposing these demands in the name of natio-

nalism. On the other hand, he will realize that the Congress is

deceiving the world by using nationalism as a cloak for a free field

for rank communaiism

Lastly, he will know W'hy the representative character of the

Congress has become an issue of such importance in Indian politics

He will realize that nobody would have cared to bother about the

representative character of the Congress and to inquire, whom it

represents and whom, it does not, if the Congress were not^ to

arrogate to itself the right to say what should be the constitution

of a free India But as it does, its right to speak in the name

of the country forms a vital issue and those who do not accept

this have no alternative but to challenge it.

II

With all this, foreigners have said~“Why not join the

Congress m the ‘Fight for Freed urn’ ? , why make agreement on

constitutional safeguards a condition precedent to co-operation

with the Congress ? After all, safeguards can come only after

freedom is won.'” A foreigner who has followed the foregoing

discussion as to matters which divide the Congress can be left to
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im<Jerstand why the Untouchables have not thought it safe to

co-operate with the Congress iO this “Fight for Freedom But

there ma} be some who may not be able to imagine them and who
would like to know whs: they are. Rather than ]„ave ihrm to find

wrong reasons it is belter to take the trouble to let thsin have ihe

right ones The reasons are various Only the most important

are set oat bei^w.

The first reason IS founded in oommonsensc. The Untouch-
ables say ‘ “What harm IS there in demanding from the Cungiess

art agreement ip advance What is lo^t. if a guarantee is giVLn by

the Cungiess in advance ?” They argue that if the Congress
agreed to fit? demand for safeguards in advance it will have a

double effect 1 n me fi.st place, it will give an assurance to the

Untouchables who en eitam so much diead as to what their lot

would be under a Hindu Communal tvlajO-ity Secondly, such

anas uratice wou’ i go '* long way in inducing the Untouchables
to tO'Operrtr vith Uie Congress. Aftei all, why are the Untouch-
ables non-cO-operating

'> Because, they are afraid that if this

freedom is achieved it v/ill enable the Hindu Majority once again

to enslave them Why not remove this fear if it :an be done at so

small a cost, namely, by an agreement in advance ?

The second reason is founded m experience The Untouch-
ables say that the experience of the world does not justify the hope
that when the “fight for Freedom” ends, the stronger elements
have shown the generosity to give scvunty to the weaker elements

Many examples of this betrayal could be cited. The most
notorious one relates to the betrayal of the Negroes in the United
States after the Civil War. Speaking of the Part played by the
Negroes in the Civil War Mr. Herbeit Apthekar says* :

“One hundred and twenty-five thousand Negroes from the
slave states served in the Federal armies They, together wuh
the eighty thousand from the North, fought in four hundred
and fifty battles, with an mspiiing and inspired courage that
was of the utmost importance m bringing about the collapse
of the Confederacy and the abolition of slavery.

“Here were over two hundred thousand armed Negro men
fighting within a tale omit upon and dedicated to the Pro-
position that he Negro was, if at all a human being an in
nately and ineradicably inferior one, fit only to be a slave

* *

“And the Negro soldiers of the Republic fought notwith-
standing shameful discriminations and disadvantages White

* The Negro io the Cwil War pp 35-46
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soldiers received thirteen dollars a month Negroes received

but seven dollars (until July 14, 1864, when the pay was
equalized, retroactively to January 1, 1864) , there were enlist-

ment bounties for white recruits, none for Negroes t^untii June
i5, 1864) ,

and there was no possibility for advancement into

the ranks of commissioned officers for Negroes . .The C^nfe
deracy never recognised captured Negro soldisi's who had been
slaves as prisoners of war, and did not accord this status to

captured free Negroes until October IS64 The Negroes were
either killed, returned to slavery, or confined at hard labour.

4: ![|£

“Here were 'these scores of thousands of hitheito enslaved

and oppressed masses, armed, and sent forth into their own
country, whose every creek and knoll was known to them,

to maintain their newly obtained freedom, to prove iheir

manhood and to liberate their own people, their own parents

and children and wives, from a slavery that they know only

too well And let it always be remembered that in the war

to save the republic thirty-seven thousand Negro soldiers

were killed m action ”

What happened to the Negroes after the Civil War was over >

In Ltic first flush of victory, the Republicans, who waged the war

for saving the Union and obtained the help of the Negroes to win

it, cained the Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution Under
it the Negroes ceased be slaves m the legal sense of term. But

did the Negroes get any nght to participate in the Government
as voters or officials ? The Republicans did take some action in

order to make the Southern States accept that the Negroes were

to be treated as the political equals of the Whites. This was

done by the Fourteenth Amendment which conferred citizenship,

State as well as Federal, on all persons including the Negroes

born or naturalized in the United States and subject to the juris-

diction thereof, forbade legislation by a State abridging the pri-

vileges or immunities of a citizen of the United States, and provided

for reducing the representation in the Congress of any State in

proportion to the number of its citizens excluded from ihe suffr-

age. The Southern States had no intention to respect the Four-

teenth Amcndmet. All except Tennessee had rejected the amend-

ment and had set up governments of the White inhabitants

The Republicans then proceeded (March 2, 1867) to pass the so-

called Reconstruction Act (a bill to provide efficient governments

for the insurrectionary States) designed to meate legitimate

governments in the States not yet readmitted to the Union (ig-

noring the governments set up by the White inhabitants), and

to determine the conditions proper for their readmission. By this
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Act these States, that is the whole seceding South except Tenr!e>see

were divided into five military districts, each to he governed by a
Bnsdd'er-Gcncral of tlie Federal Army, until such nme a 'i)a
S£?te cAtis 'ption had framed a new constitution, (2) the Four-
teenth Amer ‘'nent hid been ratihca and (3) the,States had b'^en

duly readnii ted The Rcpubhcans carried aacther amendment
called the Fftee nth Amendmen . f irbidding .he voting right of
citizen to be denied or abridged on account of ra^e, colou< ol

previous (.onJition of sersiUids whicn also became by simdar ae^e-

ptance part of the Constitution and binding on all tne States.

The Whites in the Sooth had no intention tr. admit I le

Negroes to couiu citizenssup. Disirancaisement of the N, gro
proceeded anc-c. It was uidertak-n as a solema duty doih by
the Stam Governments of thn South as well as by the Whnes of
tre Southern States To evade the Fifteenth Amendment the
Stale C vernnents spe-n tiieir ingenuity in framing franchise laws
vv’'ich denied the Neaioes the tight to vote on grounds other than
race or c'dour Most of them decided up.on the grandfather
clause* Wiiich effectively excluded the Negroes but fully included
the tVhiiC'. On ihe peoole’s sidt the process was earned out by
the ICu Kill’' Klan The KUn was in its origin a secret combma-
tion formed m Tennessee by youths for pui poses of amusement
tt was iransferred into an organizaUon to suppress the Negroes
a-d prevent them from exercising their political rights It started
committing outreges upon Negroes, and (less frequently) upon
Whites supposed to be in sympathy wilh the Negroes, in the rural
South These gangmen were never discovered. This shows that
the whule of the Whi^e

_
population of the South supported the

Kian men No open resistance to the Federal troops was attem-
pted

; but neither their activity nor the penal laws passed bv the
Congress were effective m checking the dogging, ho use- burnings,
and murders which during these years disgr.-.ed some districts,

Tlie purposes of the Southern States and the Southern Whites
wet-e facilitated by the decisions of the Supreme Court of the
United States. The Supreme Court held that the State kWb
disfranchising the Negroes were valid not withstanding the Fiftee-
nth Amendment because the disfranchisement was not based on
race and colour. Similarly the Supreme Court held that if the
activities of the Ku Kluv Klan prevented the Negro from exere-
cising his electoral rights there was no redress : for, the Fifisenth
Amendment, while it prevented the Slates from interfering with
the electoral rights, did not prevent interference by nrivate
bodies.

‘Grandfather clause is so-calied because it restricted the right to vote to
person whose grandfather had enjoyed it.
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Wr.at did the Republicans do instead of amending the

Constitution to g.ve better and mo'e effective guarantees to

'he Negroes. thc> agreed to rec^;gnize the Southern States and
admit them to the Union, to grant genesal aranestj. to the

rebels and to VMihdrsw the iroops stationed therein leaving the

Negroes to the tender mercy cf their masters As Mr, Apti ekar

says*

“But ihe heoiic light of the Negro pec pie and tneir alhea

for democjacy, land and civil lights m the S^^uth was defeated

chieflj as a result of shanr-efii bct,a>al b\ the indbj.riLl and
financial bouigeoise of the North in 1877,

the lat^ei raine

to an understanding with the reacicnaiy piantocrac’ of the

South Vi'O' king th'ough the reactio aiy v ing of the Repub-
Inan Party, the Northern big bourgtoise sold out tl;e

Revoliiticn by giving the old slave oligarchy a free hand (home
rule) iP the Sr uthein States This ‘gentleinan's agreement’

meant dtsenfranchisenent for the Negro, sharecropping peon-

age, lynch terrorism, and the loss of civil liberties and
educational oppuitunities.”

The story of the beirayal is not complete. It is necessary to

add that if the Republicans weie to cany their party opposition,

with the Democrats into the South, the Negro could slill be saved

from damnation For it n, the opinion of those who know thai if

the Whites of the South were divided into Republicans and Demo-
ciats as they aie in the North the.e is hai-diy a Slate in the South

which would not be largely controlled by the Negro v oters. Even

the Republicans will not do The Republicans seem to have

eiite''ed into a compact with the Democrats not to canvass for the

votes of the Negroes Indeed, the Republican Pariy in the South

does not exist It does not exist because it is afraid of haviug lO

take sides with the Negroes.

The Untouchables cannot forget the fate of the Negroes It

IS to prevent such treachery that the Untouchables have taken

U.e attiiude they have with legard to this “Fight fer Fmedom ”

What is wrong m' this ? Are'" they doing anything more than

fvllow the advice of Buike, who has said that it is better

to be accused of timidity than to be ruined by overconfident

security.

The third argument is that there is no justification for the

Congress to say that the “Fight for Freedom” must come first

and the agreement about constitutional safeguards afterwards

The Untouchables feel that having legards to the attitude of the

*The Negro in the Civil War, pp. 45-46.
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Bntjsh Government to India’s right to freedom, this fight, which
the cong. css loves so much, is uncalled for, at any late, it is

pulling tne cart before the hoise The attitude of the British

towards India's ulaim for freedum has since the Mutiny of 1857

undergone a complete change. There was a time wheii the British

Government held the view which was a complete negation of India’s

claim foi rreedom It was proclaimed by Lawrence whose statue

m Cuicutta has the motto : ‘'The British conqured India by the

sword and they will hold it by sword ” This attitude is dead and
buried and it is no evaggeration to say that every Englishman
today IS ashamed of it This stage was followed by another in

wmeh the argument of the British Government against India’s

freedoEti was the alleged in.apacity of Indians for Parliamentary
msuiutions Ii begin wire Loid Ripoo's regime which was
folloived by an attempt to give political training to Indians,

first in the field of Local Sclf-Gover.''ment, and then under the

Montagu-Chelmsford reforms in the field of Provincial Govern-
ment. We uavs now entered the third or the present stage

British Goveiuraent is now ashamed to say that they will hold
India by the sword. It no longer says that Indians have no
capacity to run Parliamentary institutions The British Govern-
ment admits India’s right lo freedom, even to independence, if

Indians so desire. The British Government admits the right of

Indians to frame their own constitution There can be no greater
proof of this new angle of vision than the Cnpps Proposals The
condition precedent laid down by the British Government for
India’s freedom is that Indians must pioduce a constituuon
which has the concurrence of the important elements in the
national iite of the country. Such is i he stage we have reached
Tne Untouchables cannot therefose understand why the Congress,
instead of trying to achieve agreement among Indians, should on
keep on talking in terns of a “Fight for Freedom” and maligning
ihe Untouchables in not joining in it

111

Why does the Congress oppose the proposal of the British
Government It seeks lo justify its opposition on two grounds
Its says that the condition prescribed by the British Government
puts a veto on freedom of India in the hands of the Untouch-
ables This is a stupid argument and for two reasons In the
first place, the Untouchables tn India have never made impossible
demands They have not even made unreasonable demands.
They oo not say as Carson did to Redmond ; “Damn your safe-
guards. We don’t wish to be ruled by you ” The Untouchables
arequite prepared to submit themselves to the rule of the Hindu
Majority, notwithstanding the unsocial and the undemocratic
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character of its ethics, provid-d the constitution gives then
icasonabie safeguards. To saj that the Uniou^ hab’es will exercise
a veto on India’s freedom by raising impossib'-^ demards is thus
a gross libel, for whicti there is noi the slightest jus. ification.
Assuming the fear is well-founded, the Congress is not altogether
without a remedy For it is still open to the Congress to say if

that if there is no agreement between tiie Hindus and the Uniouch-
ables the dispute should be refened lo an international Board
of Arbitration, If the Congiess took thj^ stand, I am sure,
neither the British Government nor the Untouchables v-di have
the slightest objection to it But uhen, instead cf making an
honest and sinceie attempt to bring about an agreed ..‘nsiitution,

the Congress goes on launching its campaigns for achieving free-

dom—not without occasional rests and retreats—ihe only con-
clusion, which the Untouchables can draw, )5 that the Congress
wants to coerce the British Government to transfer its power or
to use Mr, Gandhi’s phrase, “hand over the keys to the Congress ”

without being obliged to agree to the safeguards demanded by the

Untouchables. In short, what the Congiess wanU is a free India
With full, uniestncmd freedom to the Hindus in a free India to
dispose of the Untouchables in any way they liked No wonder
the Untouchables have refused to take part in such a dishonest
agitation, elevated though it may be by such high sounding
name as “Fight for Freedom”'

The other giound uiged by th- Congress foi not taking up the
question of bunging about an agreement is that the Bruish Govern-
ment IS not nonest, and that notwi.hsUnding its doUaiatiotis it will

not transfei power even if Indians agreed upon a .enstPutum, and
that uitimailey Indians will have to sliuggly with the Biitish in order
to wrest power from their hands The rooK of the Untouchables is

that they see no reason why Indians shoiiUi ^tart with such vomplete

distiust of the British intentions Af er all, the British Govein-
inent has moved in the direction of fulfilling Indian aspirations

and is moving. If it is slow in moving it is due to Indians being

content with small things Right from the conquest of India by

the British upto 1886, Indians nevei cared who ruled them nor
how they were ruled They were contwnt to live without troubling

themselves about these question. In 1886 the Congress was organ-

ized and for the first time Indiai s began to take interst m the

government of India But even »he Congress upto 1910 was con-

tent in agitating for good Government only It was m 1910 that

the Congress first demanded Self-Government. When in 1919 the

Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms were on the anvil, Indians had an
occasion to stats the scope of their demand for self-Governraent.

What is known as the Memorandum of the Nineteen defined the

aspirations of the Indians as they stood in 1971. Any one who
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knows it will remenib;i Uial tne best and the most radical Indians

were ..cnient only wiiii D'^iiehy in the Province^. Even tins was
regarded us -i bsg ji’nip by sores Indir.n leaders sucn as Sir Diii-

shaw Wateiia ana ,'lr Samarath In 1930 not withstanding ths

Congress Pesoiu’zcn .nsi ting ..n hitkpsndenes, Mr Gandhi at

the R T C. was prena:cd*=^ lo bs content with ProviOeial auto-

nomy. Tre Biitisi granted more than that. It irora 1939 there

has been a nalt, it .s mniniy beeatise h dians are not agreed on the

sort ol cunstuulion they want to. them eoiintry.

The Ur-toavhabks thinK that the ^tage, when the British were
Sitting upon Tie freedom of India, as the snake in the fable is said

to Eit on a treasure, noi allowing anyone to come near it, is gone
long past India's Freedom is like property held by a Receiver

The Biitish Go vet ruiitnt has placed itself in the position of a Re-
ceiver As soon as the dispute is over and the right kind of con-

stiiution is sc-tled, it has Dound itself to hand over the property

to its rightful uv.ners, namely, Indians The Untouchables ask

why not lake advantage of tills'^ Why not adopt the straight and
honesi course ol turiviug at an agreement among the important
elements in uic countiy and then make a joint application for the

release of the propeny ? That the Congies'; does not want to follow

this line of action shows say the Untouchables, that the Congress
“Fight for Freeduni” is nothing more than mere tactics, the object

of wnicn U to by-pass the necessity of an agreed constitution
demanded by the Untouchables and made a condition piecedent by
the Britisn Goveinmenr fur the grant of freedom.

The Untouchables do not say that they are out to underwrite
the deciaralions made b' the British Government, they do not say

that if Indians are aareeu ii must necessarily be a case of “knock
and It will open ask and it shall be given unto you,” They
admit thui the British may not act up to the declaitions they have
made It may be that even when an agreed constitution is pioduced,
they tray not act up to iheu promises, and a fight for freedom may
become necessary The Untuucliabies do nut overlook these possi-

* Mr. Montagu m Ills Indian Diary records that when they waited on him
to discuss tnc question of political refonns they said “Give us the power to
pass resolutions, to influence Governireut, ye will use it m a spirit of sweet
reasonableness, but we are not fit foi responsible Government.”—p.I47

** This part of the story of what happened at the Round Table Conference
lias not been tola. But everybody present at the Round Table Conference
knows how Mr Gandhi was won ever to agree to Provincial autonomy. If the
i935 Government of Incia Act contains some elements of responsibility at the
centre the credit goes to the representatives of the Non-Congress parties at

the R T C.
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bilities But what tiiey do say is that the Indians have noE put
the Brtish to the lest. They can’t be put to test unless they are
presented with an agreed conshtution. So long as the Congress
does not adopt this course as llv* first—though it may not be last

—line of action, me UiitcuL’'hab!es fee! that he Congress is not
honest lu its dealings with t.h.em not even to' the count“y- Who
can say that the Untouchables have not sufficient justification for

sefusing to participate m the Congress “Fight for Freedom” ?



CHAPTER VIII

THE REAL ISSUE

irer/t The chalks -i Separate Element ^

T
1

What is the fiindameiita!. issue in tlie controversy between the

Congress and the Untouchables ' As I undersiand the matter,

the fundamental issue is . Are the Umcuchable’! a <^eparate e'ement

in the national life cf India or are they not ?

This IS The real issue in the wontroveisy and it is on this issue

that the Cmgrevs and the Untouchables have taken opposite sides

The ansvver of the U'Touchables is yes They say, they are distinct

and sepaiatc tTr n the Hindus The Congress on the other hand

says 'No’ and as'erts that the Untouchables are a chip of the

Hindu block This is the attitude of the parties to the issue The
attitude of the BrTish Government was made clear by Lord
Linlithgow* IE his statements as Viceroy and Goveinor-General of

India in which he declared in quite explicit terms that the Untou-
chables were a separate element in the national life of India

Many people who regard the issue of constitutional safeguards as

the fundamen'al issue will feel surprised that I should regard as

fundamental an issue so apparently different from what they regard

as fundamental. Really, speaking thcie is no difference It all

depends upon what one i egards as the proximate and what as

Ultimate Others regard the question of constitutional safeguards

as ultimate. I regard as proximate. What T have stated as fun-

damental I regard as ultimate from which the proximate follows,

as the conclusion does from the premis in a logical syllogism. It

may be as well for me to state why I have thought it necessary to

make this difference The evolution of the Indian Constitution
appears to me to have established a sort of a logical syllogism

The major premise in the syllogism is that where there exists an
clement in the national life of India, which is definable as a sepa-

rate and distinct element it is entitled to constitutional safeguards
An clement, making a claim for constitutional safeguards, must
show that it is definable as separate and distinct from the rest

If it shows that it is separate and distinct, its right to constitu-

tiona* safeguards is held admissible.

• See Appendix VI, Items 9 and 12,
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That IS how the provisions for cocstitutional safegaards for

Muslims, Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians, Earcpt;aiis ana Sikhs

nave come into being It is true that the constitution oi’ India

has not been framed in the light of principles. It has grown in an
haphazard manner, more m aiisvvei to exigincie . then iii accor-

dance With principals. Nevertheless, mis silent postulate, if not a

pnaoiple to which I have referred, seems to be woiking throughout
The right of a group to constitutional safeguards, has come to be
treated as consequential It is deemed to follow automatically

when the fundamental condition is satisfied, na.mely that they do
constitute a separate and a distinct element in the national He of

India In dealing with tri'. controversy, one must deal with it as

one IS required to do with a syllogism In a syllogism both are

fundiimenia], the conrlusion as well as the premise and to close

The argument ii is not enough to deal with the conclusion and omit

to examine the premise Looking at the question from this angle

I think I ought not to close the case of the Untouchables with no
more than a discussion of the constuutional safeguards. T feel that

I ought to deal also with the piemise, the uitruate, or the fuaJa-

meuta! proposition, from which tne constitutional safeguards seem
to follow if not as a matter of course at least as a matter of

precedent

It Will thus be seen that the decision I have taken, to give a sepa-

rate treannent Uj the ultimate as disunguished from the proximate
proposition is not without justification It also seems to be necess-

ary to deal with it separately and substantially, because the Congress
seems to be fully aware of the fact that this is the fundamental
issue and know that once it concedes that the Untouchables are a

separate elemant it cannot prevent them from succeeding in their

claim fer constitutional safeguards. If the Congress has come for-

ward to contest this proposition it is because it think that it is the

first trench and if it fads to maintain it, it cannot save the situation

IT

It must be a matter of considerable surprise to those who
know the conditions m India that the Congress shouH come for-

ward to controvert what is incontrovertible, namely, that the

Untouchables are separate from the Hindus But since the Con-

gress has chosen to do so, I must deal wiib the issue as best as I

can.

The grounds advanced by the Untouchables that they are sep-

arate from the Hindus are not difSculi to comprehend. Nor do

they require a long and an elaborate statement- The statement of

their case can be fully covered by a simple question. In what sense

are they Hindus ? In the first place, the word ‘Hindu’ is used in
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%a’'ioiis apiii one inu^t know in v. 1 at .sf-nse ii is used before

ons ean give a piep^.' answi-r lo t’ e ^ji^slion tt is used in a terri-

torial sense Evei^i nc who is an inhabitant of llirdustan is a

Hindu, In 'hat it .an cil„inl> be ^ iaiPied tiia. the Unt j-

chabks a,,. H-i'di;,-. so aic the Mu Iiirs, Ch^^^IaIls, Sikhs

Jews., ParSis, i-vt ft'e seei. iid sen^'C in wnich tne word ‘Hindu

usev. IS ni a .chgious sens Bcfoie one tan draw any conclusion,

It IS rit-sessaiy ic stpaude the Jogii as '-f Hi iidiiism from the cults

of HinJdisiu \Shetbe: the Linto^-chables aie Hindus m the religi-

ous sense oi the word depends upo whether one adopts as his *ests

the d .gmss or the cults If tii,^ tests of Hinduism aie the dogmas
of Caste ,iiid Uii'ouchabiktv then ev.rj UntoUk-habL would reuu-

diate ior-duisni ano the assertion, that he is a Hindu If the test

applied is the at,v-ptani.e of a cult such as the W'orship o'" Rama.
Krishna, \ isuna ar.d Shiva and ocher Gods and Goddesses lecog-

nized by Hmda*sir the UiitocHhabH'. nun be damted to be Hindus.
Tne Congress as usual namtainsa body of agents from among the

Untouchurles to shoet when need be that the Unto ut babies are

rlindius and ihat they will die as Hindus But even these paid
agents wil' not agree to bo counted as Hindus if they are asked to

proelaim themselves as Hindus, if Hinduism means belief in caste

and Untouchability,

One inoie point must be strLssed. On the foregoing analysis

the Untou-hable may be classed as a Hindu 'f the word Hindu is

Uved ir. lie relign us but in the limited sense of a follower of a

recognized i.uU Even heie, ihere is a necessity foi giving a
warning agsinst coaUudaig that the Hindu and the UnU.uchabie
have a ctfUimon leligion The fact is that even as followers of
recognized cults they canned be said to have a common religion

The exact and appiopriate expression would be to say that they

have a simiiai religion A common religion means a common cycle

of participation. New, ii. the obseivances of the cults there is no
such comm^ii cycle of purt'cioation The Hindus and the Untou-
chables pricase their cults m segregation so that notwithstanding
the similarity o*" then cults they remain as separate as two aliens

do Neithei of these two senses of the word ‘Hindu’ can yield any
result which can be of help in determining the political auestion,
which alone can justify the discussion

The only test wrich can be of use is its socisal sense as indi-
cating a member of the Hindu Society, Can an Untouchable be
held to be part of the Hindu Society Is there any human tie

that binds them to the lesl of the Hindus There is none There
IS no Loimubiutn. There is no eemmensulism. There is not even
the right to touchj much less to associate Instead, the mere
touch is enough to cause pollution to a Hindu. The whole tradi-
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tion of the Hindiis is to recognize the Untouchable as a senarate
eien^ent and insist upon it as a fact. The tiadition.*^ termi iDlogy
of the Uincias c diSuinguiSii Hindus and Uatouchabt^s furiish^s
the best evidence in favour of the co 'tentioc uf the Un'ojchables.
Accoidmg to this traduional teiminology, Huidtu a;e called
Sivarnas and the Untouchables aie called /trcz-fitf? ft speaks oi
the Hindus as C/tii/nnw«fjkar and of tiie Uatouchables asAiw/i-^-
mas. Such a terminolcgy could not have -..otTie into CAistcnce if

separation had nol become so oi iiTnnent ard rs observance so
lu-cessary a'^ to reqiinc coming of special tcrnij to give expression
to 'he fat*

There is thus hardly any substance m the Congress a gument
that thr U'ltrUchables .re Hindus and tnat dicy canniot therefore
deinanu the same nolitical righis as the Musiims and others can
While the argumeni from tradition is a good and vahed aigument
to prove that the Untouchables are not Hindas, u may appear to
some to be a wuak one. I do not wish to leave the field without
directly meeting the Congress argu nent Fc.- bTs purpose, I will
grant that the Untouchables are Hindus by rdigion. Bat <he
question is . Does it iiuiber if they are Hindus ? Can h come m
ibe way of then being recognized as n sepa’"ate element ns tns
national life of India ? It is difficult to im-iersfand how the mere
fact that they might be called Hindus by religion in such a limited
sense can be the basis of an argument that they are an integral

par'" of the Hindu society

Admitting for the sake of argumeui, that they are Hindus by
religion, can it mean anything more than what I Iiavesaid—
namely that they woi ship the same Gods and Goddesses as the
rest of the Hi nous, th.y go to the same places of pilgrimage, hold
the same supe’-iiatural beliefs and regard the same stones, trees,

mountains as sacred as the rest of the Hindus do ? Is this enough
to conclude that the Un'ouchables and the Hindus are parts of one
single community Tf that be the logic behind the contention of

the Congtess then, whai abou’’ the Belgians, Dutch, Nor wegians,

SA^edes, Germans, French, Italians, Slavs, etc? Are they not all

Christians ’’ Do they not all wjiship the same God Do th.;y

not all accept Jesus as their Saviour'? Have they not cb; same
religious beliefs ? Obviouslv, there is a complete celigious unity

between all of them m ttiought, w -'sh’p and beliefs. Yei, wno
can dispute that ! he Frehch, Ger.m ms and Itabans and me rest

aie no' a single oomaiumty ? lake anither care, that of the

Whites and the Neg o;s n the USA The/ too have a common
religion Both are Cnristians Can any one say t.hat the two
on t lat account form a single communi y ? Take a third case,

thai of the Indii i Chnstun., Europnns and Anglo-Indians.

They profess and follow the same leligion. Yet it is admitted
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that they^do not form one single ChnsUan community. Take the
case ot the Sikhs There are Sikhs, Mazbi Sikhs and Ramdasia
Sikhs AH profess Sikhism. But it is accepted that they do not
form one commumt}, In the light of these illustrations it is

obvious that the argiiment of tns Congmss is full of fallacies.

The first lailat^y of the Congress lies in its failure to realize
that the funaamenial issue for settling the question whether to
grant or not lo gr^nt constitutional safeguards is union versus
sepaiatioQ o{ a snems group in 'he population Reugion is only
a circnns'once itoni v.hich unity or separation may be inferred
The Congress does not seem to have understood that the Mu^iai-
irars and the Indian Christians have been, given separate political
recognition not ausi they are fvlusalmans or Christians but
fundament ally bec-i use they foimin fact separate elemeats front
the Hindus.

Tbs second fallacy of the Congress lies in its attempt to prove
that where there is a common religion social union must be
presumed. It is on llio basis of this reasoning that the Congress
hopes to Win. Unfortunately for the Congress, it cannot. For
the facts are strongly against making a conclusive nfcience. If
religion was a circumst.ance from which social union was made
me oniy_^ permissible inference then the fact that the Italians,
French, ^(jerinans and Slavs in Europe, the Negroes and the Whitesm the U.S A. and the Indian Chnstians, European?, Anglo-Indians
in ir-diU do not form a tingle cornmunity although they all profess
the same religion is enough lo negative such a contention The
pity 0 the matter is that the Congress is so completely enaxTioureo
ot its argument based on religion as an unifying factory, that it
has laued to realize that there is no coticomitlance between the
two and that there are cases where there is no seppration althougn
leiigions are separate, that there are cases wheie separation exists
in spite of a common religion and what is worst, separation exists
because religion prescribes it

A ?
quietus to (he Congress argument, it mav be

desjraoL to give one illustration of each of these cases Of the
farsL case the best and t.he easiest illustration I can think of is thai
ot tne Sikhs and the Hindus They differ in religion. But they
are not socialy separate. They dine together

; they marry togethm

,

they live In a Hindu family one son may be a Sikn,
another a Hindu. Religious difference does not break the social
nexus. Of the second, .he case of the Italians, French, Germans
in Em ope and Whites and Negroes in America are as good illustia-
tions as one would want. Thii happens where religion is a binding
lorcc but IS nm powerful enough to withstand other forces tending

toe sentiment of race Hindus and Htadms n
arc the best and perhaps the only illustrauons of the third case.
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wtiere separation is the effect of religion itselL That there can be
such a case, Hindus at any rate need not lequtre to be told.

For, It IS v.e!l khown that Hinduism preaches separation msread
of union To be a Hindu means not lo mix, to be separate in
everything The language commonly used that Hinduism upholds
Caste and UntoochabiliLy perhaps disguises aid conceals its

genius. The real genius of Hinduism is to divide. This is beyond
dispute For, what do Caste and tJntouchgbiiity stand for ?

Obviously for separation For Caste is another name for separa-

uon and untoachabihty typifies the extremist form of separation

of ccmtnumty from, community. It i» also beyond dispute that

Caste and Untouchabiiity are not innocuous dogmas lo be
compared with other dogmas relating to the condition of the soul

aftei death. They are pans of the code of conduct which every
Hindu IS bound to observe lurmg his Iffc on earth. Casts and
Untouchabiiity far from being mere dogmas are among the foremost
observances prescribed by Hinduism, It is not enough for a
Hindu to believe in the dogmas of Caste and Untouchabiiity
He must also observe Caste and UnvOUchAbiiity, in the conduct of

his daily life.

The separation, which Hinduism has brought about, between
the Hindus and the Untouchables by its dogma of Untouchabiiity
IS not a mere imaginary line of sepumtioa such .as the one which
the Pope once drew in a quarrel between the Portuguese and
their rivals for Colonial possessions ; it is not like the colour hue
which has length but no breadth and which one may observe or

one may not obseave , it is not like the race line, which involves

distincnon but no discrimination. It has both depth and width
Factually the Hindus and the Untouchables are divided by a

fence made of barbed wire Nationally it is cordon sanuaire

which the Untouchables have never been allowed to cross and
can never hope to cross

To pur the matter in general terms, Hinduism and social

union are incompatible. By its very genius Hinduism believes

in social separation which is another name foi social disunity

and even creats social separation. If Hindus wish to be one they

will have to discard Hinduism They cannoi be one without

violating Hinduism Hinduism is the greatest obstacle to Hindu
Unity. Hinduism cannot create that longing to belong which is

the basis of all social unity On the contrary Hinduism creates

an eagerness to separate.

The Congress does nit seem to riaUze ihit the argument it

IS using goes against itself Fa'" “^rom supporting the Congress

contention, it is the best and the most effective argument that

can be advanced to prove the c'oatiation of the Uatoachables
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For, if any conclusion is to be drawn from the hypothesis that
the Uuiouchables are Hindus it is that Hinduism has always
insisted both in principle and in practice that the Untouchables
are not to be recognised a chip of the Hindu block but are to

be treated as a separate elmcnt ard segregated from the Hindus

If therefore the Untouchables say that they are a separate
elemem, nobody can accuse them of having invented a new theory
fcr the sake of political advantages They are merely poincing
out what tne facta are and how these facit are the heritage oi
Hinduism itself. The Congress cannot norestjy and convincingly
use Hinduism as an argument for refusing to recognise the
Untoui-habks a separate clement If if does, it is only because
it jS actuated by aellii.b rnolives It knows tnat the recognition
of the Untviuchables as an element in the national life of India, as
distinct and separate from the Hindus, mast result m the apport-
ionment of places m the Executive, ihe Legislature, and in the
Public Services between the Untouchables and the Hindus and
thus limit the share of the Hindus The Congress does not like
that the Hindus should be deprived of the share of the Unloucha-
bks which the Hindus are in the habit of appropii.ding to
themselves That is tOe real reason why the Congiess refuses to
recognize that 'he Un-ouchables area separate element in the
national life of India

The second argument of the Congress is that the political
recognition of the Untouchables as a separate element in the
national life of India should not be permitted on the ground that
It wTl perpetuate the separation between the Untouchables and
the Hindus

This is hardly an argument worth consideration. It is the
weakest of its kind and shows that the Congress has nothing
better to advance Besides contradicting its previous argument,
it IS entirely misconceived.

If there is a real separation between the Hindus and the
Untoiicbables and if there is the danger of discnminaiion being
practised by the Hindus against the Untouchables then the Untou-
chables must receive political recognition and must be given
polit'cai safeguards to protecr themselves against the tyanny of
the Hindus The possibility of a better future cannot be used
as an argument to prevent the Untouchables from securing the
means of protecting themselves against the tyranny of the
present.

In the second place, this argument can be used only bv
those who believe m the social fusion of the Hindus and the
Untouchables and are actheiy engaged m pursuing means and
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methods which will bring about such a fusion Congressmen
have often been heard to say that the problem of the Untouch-
ables is social and political. But the point is, arc Congressmen
sincere when they say that li iS a social question Or do they
use it as an excuse with a view to avoid the consequences of

having to share political power with the Untouchables ^ And,
if they are sincere in holding that it is a social question, what
proof IS there of their sincerity in this matter Have Congress-
men sponsored social Reform among Hindus Have they earned
on a crusade in favour of inter-dming and intermarriages ?

What is the record of Congressmen in tl-e held of Social Reform

HI

It might be well to state what view the Untouchables took of

the problem of Untouchables. Until the advent of the British,

the Untouchables were content to remain Untouchables It was
a destiny preordauied by the Hindu God and enforced by the

Hindu State As such there was no escape from it Fortunately

or unfortunately, the East India Company needed soldiers for their

army m India and it could find none but the Untouchables. The
East India Company’s army consisted, at any rate in the early

part of its history, of the Untouchables and although the Untou-
chables are now included among the non-martial classes and are

therefore excluded from the Army, it is with the help of an army
composed of Untouchables that the British conquered India. In

the army of the East India Company there prevailed the system of

compulsory education for Indian soldiers and their children both

male and female The education received by the Untouchables in

the army while it was open to them gave them one advantage

which they never had before. It gave them a new vision and a

new value They became conscious that the low esteem in which

they had been held was not an inescapable destiny but was a

stigma imposed on their personality by the cunning contrivances

of the priest. They felt the shame of it as they had never done
before and were determined to get nd of it. They too in the be-

ginning thought their problem was social and struggled along the

social lines for its solution. This was quite natural. For they

saw that the outward marks of their social inferiority were prohi-

bition of interdining and mtermarnge between the Untouchables

and the Hindus. They naturally concluded that for the removal

of their stigma what was necessary was to establish social inter-

course with the Hindus on terms of equality which in its turn merit

the abolition of rules against iaterdinaig and intermarigae. In

other words, first programme of action which the Untouchables

launched out for their salvation after they became aware of their

servile position was to bring about social Equality among all those,
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who come within the fold of Hinduism by insisting upon the abo-

lition of the caste System,

In this, the Untouchables found an ally m a section of the

Hindus. Like the Untouchables, the Hindus also by the contact

with the British had come to realise that iheir so^ui system was
iery defective and was the parent of man)’ social evils They too

disired launch forth a movement of so..ia! Reform It began
W''th Raja Ram Mohan Roy in Bengal aid ^roni [here had spread

a’l over India and ultimaic by culminated in the formation of the

Indian Social Reform Conference with its slogan of Social R form
before Political Reforo. The Untouchables followed the Social

Reform Conference and stood behird as a body and gave it their

full support As every o le knows the Social Reform Conference
ns dead and buried and' forgotten. Who killed it ? The Congress
The Congmss with its slogans “Pol!*'ics Fust, Politics Last,” “Po-
litics by £ach. Politics by AH” ‘egarded the Social Reform Con-
ference as its nval. It denied the validity of Uie creed of the Con-
ference that social reform was a necessary percursor of political

reform Under a constant and steady fire from the Congress plat-

form and from individual Congress leaders, the Social Reform
Conference was burnt down and reduced to ashes. When the
UntoKcIiabies lost all nope of their salvation through social reform,
they weie forced to seek political means for protecting themselves
Now for Congressmen to tuin round and say that the problem is

social IS nothing but hypocrisy

It IS wrong to say that the problem of the Untouchables is a
social problem. For, it is quite unlike the p'-oblems of dowry
widow remarriage, age of consent, etc., which are illustrations of
what are propedy called social problems Essentially, it is a pro-
blem of quite a defferent nature in as much as it is a problem of
securing to a minority liberty an,t equality of opportunity at the
hands of a hostile majority which believes in the denial of liberty
and equal opoort unity to the minority and conspires to enforce its

policy on the niinority. Viewed in this light, the problem of the
Untouchables is fundamentally a political problem Granting
however for the sake of argument that it is a social problem it is

difficult to understand why political recognition of and political
safeguards for the security of the Untouchables should retard their
social unification with the Hindus if there is a genuine desiere to set
in motion processes which will bring about such a result. Con-
gressmen appear to be aiguing with no definite conception in their
mind. They don’t seem to have a clear idea of the inter-relation
beiv,een political and social factors This is well illustrated by its

opposition to separate electorates and its preference to joint elect-
orates. The process of reasoning is worth attention In a joint-
electoratc the Hindu votes for an Untouchable and the Untou-
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chable votes from the Hindu. This builds up social solidarity la

a separate electorate the Hindu votes for a Hindu and an Untou-
chable votes for an Untoucbabie. This prevents social solidarity.

This IS not the point of view from which ihe Untouchables look

at the question of electorates Tneir point of view is which of

the tvi'o will enable the Untoucaables :o get an Untouchable of

their choice elected. But I am mtersted in scrutinizing the Con-
gress argument. I do not wish to enlarge upon and complicate the

argument. The reasoning of the Congress appears to be correct

But It IS only a superficial view of th- matter These elections

take place once in five years. It may well be asked how can social

solidarity between the Hindus and the Untonchables be advanced

by one day devoted to joint voting it for the rest of the five years

they are leading severely separate lives Similarly, it may well be

asked how can one day devoted to separate voting m the course of

five years make greatei separation than what alieady exists or

contrariwise how can one day m five years devoted to separate

voting prevent those who wish to work for union from carrying

out their purposes To make it concrete how can separate electo-

rate for the Untouchabicb prevent intermarriage or interdming

being introduced between them and the Hindus? Only a conge-

nital idiot will say that they can. It is therefore puerile to say

that the political recognition of the Untouchables as a separate

element and granting them constitutional safeguards will perpetu

ate separation between them and the Hindus if the Hindus desire

to put an end to it

IV

There are other floating arguments against the claim of the

Untouchables for political safeguards which must also be examined
One such argument is that there are social divisions everywhere,

not merely in India but also in Europe , but they are not taken

into account by the people of Europe in framing their constitu-

Toas. Why should they be taken into account in India ? The
thesis IS general. But it may be extended to such a length that

even the claim of the Untouchables may be enveloped by it As
such I prefer to state why I think it is unsound

In making my comments I propose to make a distinction

between the statement and the argument founded on it and deal

with them separately. The statement is good up to a point

In so far as it alleges that every society consists of groups it cannot

be challenged. For even m European or American society there

are groups associated together in various ways and for various

purposes Some are like the kindred closely bound together bv

blood or language Some are of the nature of social classes

differentiated on the basis of rank and status. Others are religious

associations upholding particular dogmas, not to mention, political
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parties and industrial corporations, cnrtuaal gargs and so on
in an endless variety with differing aims and bound together some
loosely some closely by oiffeang degiees of affinity, liu; when the
statement goes beyond and says tint the castes in. i'dia are not
di^erent frnir. gioups and cla-ses n Euiope and America II is

nothing but an arrant ronseose The groups and classes of

Europe may be the same ns the caste in India to lock at. Bu
fundainentaily two are '.pai'c different The chief distinguishing

feaiure is the isolation and exclusiveness which are the hall-marks

of ilie castes m India and which are maintaiacd as mattei nou of

routine but of faith none of vvh^Lh characteristics is to be fou id

in the group or the class system of Europe or America

Tarnmg to +he thesis the social organization of India being

different from wha u is in Europe and America it follows that

while Europe and x^raenca need not *ake into aciount tne facts

and circumsi antes of their social ciganizaiion in framing their

constitution, India cannot omit to take account of her Cas^e and
Untoacbab'hsy. For a fuller understanding of the matter I may
explain wny Europe need not ana why India must The danger
to a soticly oiganized in groups is *bat each group develops what
arc called ‘hs own interests” and ih: question of forging consti-

tutional safeguaras arises from the necessity of counteracting the

mischief that such interest might cause to others outside it

Where there is a. possibility of counteracting the mischief by non-
pohtical means there is no necessity for forging constitutional
safeguards If, on the other hand, non- political means of counter-
acting it do not exist then constituntional means must be forged
In Europe the possibility of counteracting mischief arising from
a group seeking to maintain “its own interest” does exist, It

exists because of the absence of isolation and exclusiveness among
the various groups which allows free scope for interaction with
the result that the dominant purpose of a group to stand out for its

own interests and always seek to protect them as something violate
and sacred gives way to a broadening and socialization of its aims
and purposes. This cndosmosis between groups in Europe affects

dispositions and produces a society which can be depended upon
for community of thought, harmony of purposes and unity of
action But the case of India is totally different. The caste in
India is exclusive and isolated. There is no interaction and no
modification of aims and objects. What a caste or a combination
of castes regard “as iheir own interest”as against other castes
remains as sacred and inviolate as ever. The fact that they
mingle and co-operate does not alter their character These acts
of co-operation are mechanical and not social. Individuals use
one another so as to get desired results, without reference to the
emotional and intellectual disposition. The fact that they give
and take orders modify actions and results. But it does not affect
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ttieiL disipasitiojis, fiat being the ; e Indian constitution

lust provide salegiards to picveut caS'cvwUh 'i.teir own n~

lercsts” from doing mischief to otliei helpless o^stcs>

There is another diStuiga.^aing feature of tr.e India i caste

a> siem whicii justifies vihy the Indian Costitaaon lousl take account
oi'u £”d pro'ide egainsl niis hw aiising fiomu. Everv society

consist of group 1 But it mast be iccognizcd Inat tae inutuai

lelatios'S of the gri'Ups are itc*- .nc same eve.ywiicre In one
society gioups iniiy be only no.-iCii^i in ’.^-r attitude tovvards

one another But in another they may be cittii-ioc.al Where the

'ipirit which aciuates the variotij social groups is only non-sociai

their existence m.i; uot be taken into account m framing a consti-

tution. There IS no cause fci danger in agrotip which is cniy

Kon-social. 3at wheie a group is actuated ey an anti-social spiiit

towards aiio.aer a 'd to whicii ahen is synonyraous with enemy
the fact must be utfcep into account in framing tne constitution

and the class which has been the victim of ants-socia! spirit

must be gicen pro.ccfian by prop*: safeguards In India the

castes are not merely non-social Often they are anti-social. This

IS partuulaily true of the Hindus lovvards the Untouchables. A
tew facts will suffice to show how anti-somal the Hindus are

towards the Uatouchables. ^'or instaave, the Hincus will not allow

the Untouchables to cab* water f-om a well Tne Hindus will

rot allow the Unttuchabies entry m tool. The Hindus will not

allow the Un'ou-hables to travel m busc'. The Hindus will not

allow the Ur.tctmhaples ic r,i\el <a the same railway compart-
ment. The Hindus will not alluw unto ichuotcs to wear clean

clothes Th; Hinuus will not allow UaUumhables to wear jewel-

lery. The ‘Unous will not allow Untouchables to put tiles on the

roofs of their houses. The Hindui, will u. tolerate Untouchables
to oWii lana. The Hindus v^ili not allow Untouchables to keep
cattle. Tbs Hindus will not allow a.t Untouchable to sit when
fiinda ib standing. They arc net isolated acts of a few bad men
among the Hindus They are the emanations of the permaneut
anti-sociai attitude of ihc Hindu community against the Untouch-
ables *

It is unnecessaiy to carry the matter fuitber. It is enougii

to say that the thesis is full of fallacies and it would be a most
shameful piece of chicanery if it was used, as a ground for opposing
the demand of the Untoucnables constitutional safeguards,.

V
There is another floating argument one sometimes comes

across. The basis of the argument is that Untouchability is a

• For dstails, see my forthconsiBgvoiiinie—'fFSaf Tke Htndns Have Dons

To Us.‘
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vanishing thing aad Iheiefore inert; is no use recognizing the

Uatouchabits as a separate eleraenl in the national hfe of India

Everything IS vanishing and there is nothing that is peinaanent

11) human history The point rna> be consideied when Untouch-

abiiuy has gcue loot and branch. Until that state arrives, it is

unneces^aiy to pay any legard to it We must all hope for the

disappeaiance of Untouchabihry, But we must be careful not to

be misled by people who boast of being incorrigible optimists

An optimist is a good companio-i to cheer up when one is in a

state of depression. But he is iiot always a truthful witness of

facts.

This argument is no aigument at all. But since some people

may be allured b> it I wish to expose it and to show how futile

It is. Those who raise this point do not seem to make a distinction

between UntcuchabiliLy as a tou^h-me-not-ism and Untouchability

as d mental attitude manifesting itself in social discrimination

The two arc quite diffeieiit It may be that Untouchability as a

touch-me-not-ism may be gradualiy vanishing m towns, although

1 am doubtful if this is happening m any appreciable degree. But

I am quite certain Uniouciiabihty as a propensity on the part of

the Hindus to discriminate against the Untouchables will not

vanish either in towns or in villages within an imaginable distance

of time. Not only Untouchability as a discriminating propensity

will not disappear but Untouchability as touch-me-not-ism will

not disappear within a measurable distance of time m the vast

number of villages in which the vast number of Hindus live and will

continue to isve You cannot untwist a two-thousand-year-twist

of the human mind and turn it in the opposite direction,

i am cjuite aware that there vne some protagonists of Hinduism
WHO say that Hinduism is a veiy adaptable leiigion, that st can
adjust Itself to everything and absorb anything I do not think
many people would legard such a capacity in a religion as a virtue

to be proud of just as no one would trunk highly of a child because
It has developed the capacity to cat dung, and digest it But tha'

is another matter It is quits true that Hinduism can adjust itself

The best example of its adjust ability is the literary production
called Al<ahupanishad which the Brahmins of the time of Akbar
produced to give a place to his Dine-Iiuhi within Hinduism and to

recognize it as the Seventh system of Hindu philosophy. It is true

that Hinduism can absorb many things The beef-eating Hinduism
(or strictly speaking Brahmanism which is the proper name of

Hinduism in its earlier stage) absorbed the non-violence theory of

Buddhism and became a rehgion of vegetarianism But there is

one thing which Hinduism bus never been able to do—namely to
adjust itself to absorb the Untouchables or to remove the bar of
of Untouchability. There have been many reformers who, long
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befoie Mr Oandhi came or. tnc 'iccnc, tas \ to lemo've tfi; stnui of
U'atouchabiiitj' BuL Ibey hav^ ab faujd. Th; ija^on fos their

lailure appears to me to be very simple Hnidiib have nothing
fea’ fiom the Untouchables, nor have they inything to gain by the

dbuiizion of Unlouenability rlindus gave up baef-eaung because

they w/eie afriid that othcr'-vise Buddhism would overpower
Hinduism, Hindus wrote '/f.'ajyoi,<,/<«' because they had every-

thing to gain b> helping Akbar to eoaihsh a ne^v religion. The
author gained monev by pkasi-ig tr.o Emp-ior and by lending aid

to establish a lehgion ivhich promised ies' lyranny and opp'ession

to the Hindus than Islam h.-iu out. Neither of t;ie.>c eonsiderations

exiil for the m.-si sanguine among the Untoiichrbles to expect

that the Hindus 'vili re^ddy put a*! end to this curse of

Untoaehability.

Not only have the Hindus nothing to feai and nothing to gam,
they have in fact much to lose bj tnc aoolinon of Untouchabiiity,

Tne system of Untouchability IS a gold mine to the Hindus. In

it ihe 240 millions of Hindus have 60 miihons of Untouchables to

serve as their retinue to enable the Hindus to maintain pomp and
ceremony and to cultivate a feeling of pride and dignity befitting a

master (.last which cannot bo festered and austained unless there is

beneath it a servile class to look down upot In it the 240 niHions

of Hindus have 60 millioiio of Untouohaolcs to Le used as farced

laboiii and because of their smte of ompletc destitution and
helplessness cati be compeiled to work on a mere pitUace and
sonieUmes on nothing at all In it the 240 ai'llions of Hindus have

60 millions of Untouchables to do tne duty work of seavengers

and s veep'.rs which the Hindu iS debarisd by his religion to do
and which must be done for the him. us by n.m-Hiudus vuio could

be no others than Untouciubbs I.i it the 240 millions of Hindus

have 60 millions of Untouchables who can oe kept to lower jobs

and prevented from enicring into competi.ion for higher jobs

which are preserved for the Hindus. In n the 240 millions of

Hindus have 60 millions of Untouenabbs who can be used as shock-

absorbers in slums and deauweigiits in booms, for in sfumps it is

the Untouchable who is fired first and the Hindu is fired last and
in booms the Hindu is employed first and the Untouchable is

employed last

Most people believe that Unioucnabiiity is a rel.gious system

That is true But it is a mistake to suppose that it is only a
religious system, Untonchabihty is more than a religious system

It IS also an economic system which is worse than slavery In

slavery the master at any rate had the responsibility to feed, clothe

and house the slave and keep hun in good condition lest the

market value of the slave should decrease But in the system

of Untonchabiiity the ^Hindu takes no responsibility for the
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mauitesiuQcc ot the UutoueLablc. As an economic system it permits

exploitation obligation Li iitouchability i5 not only a

system of iinmi'igaleJ ec inomic exploitation, but it is also a system
of unocntiolled economic exploitation That is because there is

no inocpciwent pabhe cpiniorj i.? coiu-cina it and there is no
impariml niuvisintiy of administiatiou lo restrain it There is no
appeal tu public opimcn, for whaievc public opinion there is it is

the opinion I f ;he Hindus %!iO belong to the expioting class and
as such favour exploitation. There is no check from the police

or the judiciary for she simple reason that they are ail drawn from
the Hindus, and take the side of the Exploiters.

Those who believe ihat Untouchability will soon vanish do
not seem to have paid adention the econoioic advantages which
u gives to the Hindus, Uniouciiafak canuoi do anything ea get

rid of hij untouchabiliiy It does nor aries out of any personal
fault on his pari Untoiicbabihty is an aitirude of the Hindu Foi

UntOu„habihty to vanish, it is toe Hindu who must change. Will

he change ?

Has a Hindu any consc ence ? Is he ever known to have been
fired with a nghiseous indignation against a moral wrong ?

Assuming he does change so much as to regard Untouchability a
moral wrong, ossuming he is awakened to the sense of putting
himself right with God and Man, will he agree to give up the
economic and social advantages which Untouchability gives >

History, I am afraid, will not justify the conclusion that a Hindu
has a quick conscience or h he has it is so active as to charge him
with moral indignation and drive him to undertake a crusade to
eradicate the wrong History shows that where ethics and econo-
mics come ill conflict victory is always with economics. Vested
interests have never been, known to have wilhagly divested them-
selves unless there was sufficient force to compel them. The
Unfouchables cannot nope to geaer.ue any compelling force. They
are poor and they are scatteied They can be easily suppressed
should they raise their head

On this analysis, Swaraj would make Hindus more powerful
and Untouchables more helpless and it is quite possible that having
regard to the economic advarfages which it gives to the Hindus,
Swaiaj, instead of putting an end to Untouchabihty may extend
Its life. That Untouchabihty is vanishing in therefore only wishful
thinking and a calculated untruth It would be most stupid—if

not criminal—to take it tnl> account m considering the demands
of the Untouchables for constitutional safeguards and ignore the
hard farts of the presen' '.nd their certainty to continue m the
mdefimte future.
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A PLEA TO THE FOREIGNER

Let Not Tyranny Have F’-eedom to Enslave

1

It la a mattes, of common experience that baiting a exceptions,

almost ail foreigners who sac ,v mteresi in Indian political affairs

take die side of the Congress Tins quite naturally puzzies and
annoys the other political parties in the country, suea as the VIus-

hn League claiming to represent the Musalraaas, the Justi,e Party-

now in a state of suspended animation but still—claiming to speak

in the name of the noa-Brahniins and the All India Scheduled
Caste*. Federation claiming to represent the Untouchables, all of

whom have been appealing to the foreigner for support but to

whom the foreigner is not even prepared to give a sympathetic
hearing Why does the foreigner support the Congress and not

the other political parties tti India Tsvo reasons aie usually asi-

gned by the foreigner foi Ins behaviour. One reason assigned by

for supporting the Congicss is because he believes that the Con-
gress IS the only representative body of Indians and can speak m
the name of India and even for the Untouchables. Is he right in

his belief’ Two cirumstances arc mainly responsible for giving

rise to such a belief.

The first and forniost circurastance for the spread of this view

IS the propaganda by the Indian Press jn favour of the Congress.

The Press in India is an accomplice of the Congress, belives in the

dogma that the Congress is never wrong and acts on the principal

of not giving any publicity to any news which is inconsistent with

Congress prestige or Congress ideology it is largely due to the

Press in India that this cry of the Congress, that it represents all,

has been so ceaselessly adveitised, with the lesult that the people

in England and America know one thing and only representative

body m India

The second circumstance why the world outside behves that

the Congress is the only organization which represents India, m
eluding even the Untouchables, is because of the absence of propa-

ganda on behalf of the Untouchables to advertise their case against

the Congress claim There arc various cxpl 103110116 for this Allure

on the part of the Untouchables They have no Press and the Co-

ngress Press IS closed to them It is deternuned not to give them
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ihi sligiiteil paftlicty They i.dnnot have then own P'ess, It !s

obvious that no paper ^,an suivive without advertisement revenue

Advertisement revenue can comeo.dy from business and in India all

business, both big and small, is attUi,>iei to the Congress and will not

tavoui Non-Congress orgtn The stiff of the Associated Press

of India, '/hich is the main news distributing agency iii India, isen

ureh draVTi f,oi-' Madras Brahmins—indeed tae whole of the Press

in India is m iheir hinds and who for well-known reasons are

entuely pro-C(jng>esS and will n-d aiirw any news hostile to the

Congress to get publicity Theve arc reasons oeyond the control

of the Umouchabies But to a large e'rteni then failure to do
propaganda is also due to ab^eiKC of will to do propaganda Tins

absence of will arises fioni a patriotic motive not to do anything

whkh will damage the cause of the country m the eyes of the world
outside Thcic are two different aspects to the politics of India

which may be distinguished as foreign politics, and constitutional

politics India’s foreign politics relate to India’s, freedom from
Bntisn Impeualism \/iiiie the coasututional polities of India centre

lound the nature of a coiisritution for a free India. They are really

separa'e But the Untouchables fear ch.dt though the two aspects of

India’s politics ore separable, the foreigner who counts m this mat-
ter, and whose niisjadai-,tauding has to be guarded against, is not
only not capable of separating them but is very likely to mistake a

quarrel over constitutional pollt^e^ for a disagreement over the
ultimate purposes of India’s foreign politics This is why the

Untouchables havo o'-efsrred to remain silent and allowed ihe

Congress propaganda to go unchallenged Congressmen will not
admit the patriotic motives of the Untouchables in keeping silent

over Congress propaganda winch is directed against them. The
fact, however, remains that their silence and desire to avoid open
challenge has been a material cause which has brought about ths
general belief that the Congiess represents all, even the Untou-
chables

Though regrotrabie, it was excusable for a foreigner to be
carried away by propaganda at a time when the reoresentative
character of the Congress was not put to test in an election. But
the matter has now been put to lest in the elections that too ic

place in 1937. With the results of the elections available to check
the position, there is no justification for any one to rest his judg-
ment regarding the representative character of the Congress, on
prof^ganda. What the election results show has already been set

out in an earlier part of the book, both generally and also in parti-
cular regard to the Untouchables It may, therefore, be trusted
that the foreigners, who have these facts before them, will not
hereafter 2ci,cpt tiie propagandist view that the Congress represents
all, including the Untouchables, as they did in the past, and will
realize that other parties besides the Congress and particularly the
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Untouchables, have something aifferent to say the political

problem of India

The Second reason Nvhy the foteigner assigns hissuppoit to the

Congress is because of his belief taut the Congress is fighdng for

the fieedom of India He sees Coagicssineo e igaged in a conflict

witn the British Govei ament, (auacLiag Lampaigca oi csvii dis-

obedience, breaking laves made by a Foreign Got'ci mr.cnt, ergd-

nizing movements for noa-pd.-meut of ta'Xs, com ting prisois,

preaching aoa-co-operation tvith Government, refasing oSkes and
exhibiting thcrasehes in other ways as men on*- to sacrifice them-
selves for the freedom of the country He sees other pobucal
parties standing aloof From tins, he condudes that the Cong-
ress is a body sttuggling for the frccdoio of Ihc country aad as a
kvsr of freedom feds boanu to support a oodv carrying on a

“I ignt for Freedom ”
{ have e-,pLiaed eisewheie why other poli-

Ucal piuties have not joinea in the Fight for Freedom Here I

propose to decl svith another aspect of the question, namely, for

whose freedom js the Corgiess fighting

U

In taking the side of :he Congress as an organization

“fighung for Freedom,” the foreigner does not stop to make a
distinction between the freedom of a country and the fiecdom
of the people in the couniiy En not slopping to make this

distinclion, the foreigner, it must be said, far from undei-standing

the [matter, is allowing himself to be misled, if not deceived.

For words such as society, nauon and country are just amorphous,
if net ambiguous, terms. There is no gam-saying that ‘Nation’

though one word means many classes Phiiosophicaily it may be

possible to consider a nation as a unit but sociologically it cannot

but be regarded as consisting of many classes and the freedom of

tne ration if it is to be a reality mu^t vouchsafe the freedom of the

different classes comprised in it, particularly those who are

treated as the servile classes. Consequently, it is foolisn to take

=olace in the fact that because the Congress is fighting for the

freevlom of India, it is, therefore, fighrmg for the freedom of the

people of India and of the lowest of the low.

The question whether the Congress li lighting for freedom

hits very little importance as compared to the question for whose

freedom is the Congtess fighting This is a pertme.’t and neces-

saiy inquiry and it would be wrong for any lover of freedom to

support the Congress without pursuing the matter and finding out

what the truth is. But the foreigner who takes the side of the

Congress does not caie even to raise such a question. Why is the

foreigner so indifferent to so important a question ? So far as I

am able to judge, the reason for such indifference is to be found
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in the wioiig uotions of feelf-go-vernstiint aad democracy whici

aie pievaieat in His \Fest and which fro:n the slock-z'- -trade of the

foreigner vihe lakes ifiteiest in Indian Politics

It IS propounded by Wesrein wnieis on Poiuas that ail ttiat

is tictessa' V fc- the reahz < t. jn oi self-govera.neiit is the existence

among a yeepte of what Gio c called constitutional morality

By c^'jisUlutionai moraiity is -nctjat-* hapits of ‘-parainoant le-

vcrence for the form 0^ the constuution, enfor-ving obedience to

tee aaihoiities acting under aarl withiii those forms, yet combined
with the habit of open speech, of action subject only to definite

legal control, and unrestrained censure of those very authorities

as to aJi their public acts—combined, too, 'vuh a perfect confi-

dence in the bosom of every cinzen, admits the bitterness of party
contest, that the forms of loastitution will be not less sacred
m the eyes d' his opponems than in his own.” If in a populace
these habits are pi esent, then according to Western writer., on
Politics, self'gov ennnent can be a reality and nothing further

need be coosidered. Similarly, Western ivntcrs on democracy
behevu that what IS necessary for he realization of tne ideal of
democracy, namely, governm^ii by the people, of the people and
for the people, is the esfabhshmcnt of univeisal adult suffrage

Other means have h.en suggested such as recall plebiscite and
short pailiameius and in some countries they hare been brought
into operation But in a majorUv of countries nothiog more
than adult suffrage is deemed to be necessary

I have r.o hesitation m saying that both these nations aie
falL'.icus and grossly misleading If democracy and self-go vein-
insnt have failed eveiyvvhere, it is largely due to these wrong
nations Kabits of constitmiona! mondity may be essential foi

the maic'en’ncs of a ccmsatritionai farm of government. But the
maintenance of a constitutional fo' m of Govorntnent is not the
same tr.i.ng as a '•slf-govwnment by the people S’lniiaily, ii may
be granit'd that adult suffrage can produce government of the
people ill the logical sense of -he phrase, i.e in contrast to the
goveromenf of a king But it cannot by itself be said to bring
about a democratic government, in the sense of government by the
people and for the people.

These views of Wesitrn writers on politivs regarding dento-
cracy and self-gov crnmeni are erroneous for very man> reasons. In
the first place, they omit to take into account the incontrovertible
fact that in every cour.tiv there is a governing class giown up bv
force of hisioiicai circumstances, which is destined to rule, which
does rule and to whom sdult suffiage aad constitutional morality

*&rote Htstary of Greece, vol. III, p- 3^2-
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are no bar agaiasi. reaohiag places of power and authority and to

wiiom the servile classes, by reasou of the fact that they regard rhe

members of the gcverniag classes as their oatrral leaders, voUiuteer

to elect as rulers. Secoadly, the's fail *.> reabze that lue eKistence

of a governiag class xs moonsi'^teat wiih democracy and self-

government and that given the fact that the governing class

retains its power to govern, :t is wr^ng to sa^ that democracy and
self-government exist unless deni’" .’'dcy aid seif-g')v3rnment siire

regarded as mere raattet 3 of fcrin Ttir j'y, they do not seem to

be a ware that self-govetnmsat and demo. racy become real

when a consutution based on adutf suiYage comes into exisieace

but when the governing class lose-' its power to capture the power
to govern Fourthly, ttisy seera to overlook the far’’ that while

IP some countries the servile classes may succeed in, ousting the

governing clar^ from me scar of authority with nothing more than

adult suffrage, in other countries the governing class may be so

well entrenched that the servile classes will need other safeguaids

besides adult sufftage to achieve the same end Lastly, they seera

to pay no head to the fact that given the extcuce of the Governing
class wha* matters most m the’ consideration of an\ scheme of

democracy and self-gsvernnient is the social outlook and social

philosophy of the governing class, for so long as the governing

class, retains its means to capture the power to govern, the freedom
and the well-b“sng of the servile classes must depend upon the

social outlook, the social conscience of the governing class and
its philosophy of life.

The recognition of the existence of a governing class as a

fundamental and crucial fact confronung democracy and self-

government IS the only safe and realistic approach to tuose wno
wish for democracy and ^elf-government to come into their own
It IS a fatal blunder to omit to take account of it in coming to a

onclusion as to whether in a free country freedom will _bs the

privilege of the governing class only or it will be the possession of

ail in. my view, therefore, what the foreigner who chooses to

side with the Congress should ask is not whether the Congress is

fighting for freedom He should ask : For whose freedom is the

Congress fighuiig ? Ts it fighting for the fteedom of the governing

class in India or is it fighting for the freedom of the people of

India ? If he finds that the Congress is fighting for the freedom^ of

the governing class, he shouhi ask Congressmen . Is the governiag

class in India fit to govern? Tins is the leasi ne can do before

siding With the Congress

What arc the answers which Congresxman have to give to

these questions ? I do not know But 1 can give whai I think are

tne only true answers to these questions.
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II!

To start With u :s 4feIL kaoA w,io constitute the governing
class m Lid iti. The go terning class tn India consists piincipally
of the Brahnmn. It is sLangc that the piesent-day Brahmms
repudiate 'ne alirgation tiiai. tiiev belong to the governing class

though ai one tim, luey desv'ibcd themselves as Bhulevas tGods
on Eanh). '‘•Viiat can this \ohe f'ceoe due to ^ Is i? dueioa
guilty cjnsci^rn e borr4 out of the realization teat they have
coir.mittwd crmiiaai bfvacj or the trust imposed upon the intcllec-

ttiai sections :p cv^ry ‘.omnninity by the sacred la »v of humanity
not to serve tne interest of 1 heir oa a ass but to safeguard the
interest o: al! and Ihersfore dare not stand before the bar of the
world ? Or is it due to their sense of raodestj It is unnecessary
to stop to specukoe as to tvhicn is the truth

That the Brahmins are a governing class is hardly open to
question. There are two tests one could apply. First is the senti-
laent of the people and the second is the control of admmistrauon
I am sure tnere cannot be better and more decisive tests than
these two. As^ to the first, there cannot be any doubt Taking
the altitude jf 'he people, the person of the Brahmin is sacred
In ancient time, he could not be hanged no matter whai offence
he commuted Asa sacred person he had immunities and privi-
leges which were denied to the servile class. He was entitled to
first fruits In Malabar, where the Sambandhani marriage prevails,
the_ servile classes such as the Nairs regard it an honour to ht^ve
their females kept as mistresses by Brahmms. Even kings invited
Brahmins'*' to deflower their on prima nocib. There v/as a time

.I.
Traveller Ludovico Di Varthoma who came lo 'ndia in the middle of

the I6th cemory and visited Malabar says

*Tt is proper and at the same time a pleasant thing to know who these
Brahmms are Yon must know tnat they are the chief persons of the faith, as
pnests are among us. And when the king takes a wife he selects the most
worthy anc. the most honojred of these Brabrnins and makes him sleep the
first night With his wife, m order that he may deflower her Do not imagine
that the Brahmn, goes wiUmgb to perform this operation. The king is obliged
to pay him four hundred to five huudred ducats. The king only and no other
person in raiicxJt adopts this ptactice of Varthema (Hakluyat
Society j, VoL I, p 141,

Other Travellers tell that the practice was widespread Hamilton in his
Acemmt of the East Indtet says ;

“When the Saraor'n marries, he most not cohahn with his bride till the
Nambourie (Nambudri) or chief O'lest, has enjoyed her, and if he pleases he
may have three n!gh^^ of her company, because the first fruits of her nuptials
must be a holy oblation to the God she .vorsnips and some of the nobles arc
so complacent as to allow the clergy the same tribute, but the common people
cannot have that compliment ot'd to them bat are forced to supply the priests
plane themi^es “ Vol T p 30g
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whennoperson of
class could take his food without

drmkiug the water iR winch the toes of the Brahmins were washed
^ hf r7 his childhood, rows of chddren

belonging to the servile classes used to scand for hours tcgeuier m
the_ morning on the

Their hands waiting for a Brahmm to pass ready o" t^ash his feet
and ake i

waitina to sip it befoie taking their
food Under the Bntish Goy,,rimcnrand bv reason of its equali-
tananjunspiidence these

rights, immunities and privileges of the
B*ahinms have c Nonetheless the advantages tney
gave sail re m c l^fahmin is still pre-eminent and sacred
m the eyes of the servile clas?;^^ and is stii! addressed b>' them as
‘Swami which means ‘Lord ’

,
squally positive result. To take only

ihc Madras Preside c by Way of ihustration. Consider Table IS
(see page 196). It show he distribution of gazetted posts between
the Brahmins and other communities m the year 1943

Similar data irom other Provinces could also be adduced to

*'• unnecessary to labour the point
Whether the Brahm ^^aira themselves to be members of the
pvermng class not the facts that they control the administra-
tion and that iheir .upremacy

is accepted bv the servile classes,
are enough to establish the pom).

^

History shows that the Brahmin has always had other classes
as his adies o was ready to accord the status of a gover-
ning^cla^s provided ley were prepared to work with him in sabor-
djcatc co-opera ion aicicnt and medieval times he mada^^stich

“TheladiesoftheTainurifannlvV®^'^''
practice in the fohovMng terms

fmkertan-s Voyc^ges, Voi VUi. p
ays procures them a preference. ~

Tssuel ufdc? th^Tuthorhy

7
following the 7?KJraA:aS:-

katjayjm
’...r-i niany of those who observ’e mkk'ittayam

'' w '^hich has been described as “the most
pe^uli

< ^mong Malayali marnage cnstoius. its

h? f If th- slme 0? of a& the age of puberty This is done

ontv after it has (tne usages of different classes difTer),

Tt^e^ms to be I" the girl is at liberty to contract a

nn rhe fTih considered that the ceremony was
intended ^ or manamlan (bridegroom) a right to cohabit

Ir ir w^va?or the Brahmins), and on a lower plane
of Kshatriyas or^hng classes to the f of lower caste womanhood, a
right akin to the mediaeval dron

tf - vol T p 101
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an alliance with the Kshatnyas or the warrior class and the two
ruled the masses, indeed ground them down, the ijrahmin wdh
his pen and the Ksiudriya with his sword. At present, the

Brahmin has raade an alliance with the Vaishya class i,d!ied Barias.

The shifting of this a!lian,,e from Ksha.riva to Bania is namral.

In these days of commerce money is more importan-i. than sword.

That IS one reason for this change m party ahgn.ner.t The second
reason is the need for money to run the poIiti_ai n'a<..hiRe Money
can come only from the Eania. It is the Bama who is financing

tfie Congress largely because Mr. Gandhi is a Bama and also beca-

use he has realized that money invested in Politics gives large

dividends. Those who have anj doubts m the matter might do
well to read what Mr. Gandhi told Mr. Louis Fisher on June 6,

1942. Reports Fisher* :

—

“I said I bad several questions to ask him about the Con-
gress Party. Very highly placed Bntisheis, I recalled, had
told me that Congress was in Tne hands of big business and
that Gandhi was supported by the Bombay nuUowmers who
gave him as much money as he wanted. ‘What truth is there

in these assertions,’ I asked.”

“ ‘Unfortunately, they are true,’ he declared simply, ‘Con-
gress hasn’t enough money to conduct ns work. We thought
in the beginning to collect four annas (about eight cents) from
each member per year and operate on that But it hasn’t

worked.’
”

“ ‘What proportion of the Congress budget,’ I asked, ‘is

covered by rich Indians ?’ ”

“ ‘Practically all of it,’ he stated ‘In this ashram, for inst-

ance, we could live much more poorly than we do and spend
less money But we do not and the money comes from our
rich friends

’ ”

For this reason, it is impossible for the Brahmin to exclude
the Bania from the position of a governing class In fact, he has
established not merely a working but a cordial alliance with the

Bania The result is that the governing class in India today is a

Brahmin-Bama instead of BrahmJn-Kshatnya combine as it used
to be.

The existence of the Governing class does not cover the whole
Story. What is significant is that the members cf the governing
class in India are quite conscious of the fact that they do belong
to the governing class and that they alone are destined to rule

The late Mr Tilak could never forget that he was a Brahmin and

*A Week vtUh Gandhi (1943). p. 41-
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belonged to the governing class The same is reported to be the

case about Pandii Jawaharial Nehiu*and his sister Mrs Vijdj'a

Laxmi Pand’t Nor is Mr. Vallabhbhi Patei free *^rom the feeling
that he beltngs to the governing class. Mr. Tilak is held out as
the father of the Swaraj movement Pandit Nehru and Mr
ValLtbhbha; Patel are the leading members of the Congress High
Command. Not only are they conscious of the utt that they
belong to the governing class but some of them hold that the
servile classes are a contemptible people, who must remain servile

and who must never aspire to rule. Indeed, they have fdt no shame
and no remorse in giving public expression to such ViCws In 1918,

when the Non^Srahmirs and the Backward Classes had started an
agitadon fer separate rep>'esentation in the Legislature, Mr. Tilak
in a public meeting .held in Sholapur said he did not understand
why the ci! pressers, tobacco shopkeepers, washermen, etc —that
was his desLnption of the Non-Brahmins and the Backward
Classes—should want to go into the Legislature. In his opinion,
thsir business was to abey the laws and not to aspire for power
to make laws. In 1942, Lord Linlithgow invited 52 important
Indians reoresenting diferent sections of the people to discuss
what steps could be taken to make the Central Government more
popular wnh a view to enlist the sympathy and co-operation of all

Indians in war effort Amoung those that were invited were
members belonging to the Scheduled Castes. Mr Vallabhbnai
Patel could not bear the idea that the Viceroy should have invited
such a crowd of mean men Soon alter the event. Mr. Vallabhbhai
Patei made a speech in Ahmedabad and said**-

—

“The Viceroy sent for the leaders of the Hindu Mahasabha,
he sent for the leaders of the Muslim League and he sent for
Ghanchis (oil pressers), Mochis (cobblera) and the rest

”

Although Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel in his malicious and stinging
words referred only to Ghanchis and Mochis, his speech is indicative
of the general contempt in which the governing class and the

* Mr. Pattabhi Sitaramaya in his introduction to the Life of Pandit
Jawaharlai Nehru by Mr Y- G Knsbnamurti, says Pandit Nehrn is very
conscious of the fact that be is a Brahmin. This shock many who are
under the imoression that Panoit Nehru is a Socialist and does not believe in
c^te. But M'. Pdttabhi Sitaramaya ought to know what he is saying
Not only is Pandit Nehru conscious of the fad that he is a Brahmin but his
sister Mrs Vifaya Laxmi Pandit, also seems to be conscious that she is a
Brahmin, it is said that at the All-India Women’s Conference held in Delhi
in December 3S40. the ques'ion of no? declaring one’s caste in the Census
Return was discussed. Mrs. Pandit disapproved of the idea and said she did
not see any reason why she should not be proud of her Branmin blood and
declare herself as a Brahmin at the Census—“See Sense ond Nonsense m
Fobtics” Seual No. XII by Mr, J. E Sanjana in Rast Rahabsr (a Bombay
Gnjarathi Weekly), 14th January, 45.

*+Quoted by Mr, Sanjana in Sense and Nonsense in Politics
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members of the Congress High Command hold the servile classes

of this country. Further illustrations of this attituae of the

governing class and the Congress High Command can bs found
from incidents that have taken pia..e in the eleohon campaigns
They are so relevant and so revealing that a special mention must
be made of them.

Ever since 1919 when jvfr Gandhi captj:ed ihe Congress,

Congressmen have looked upon ihe boycott of Legislature as one
of the sanctions for making the British Govei nment concede the

demand for Swaraj Under this policy, every time there was an
election in which the Congress decided not to lake part, the

Congress would not only refuse to put candidates on the Congress
ticket but would carry on propaganda against any Hindu proposing

to stand for election as an independen' candiaate One need not

quarrel over ttie meT-its of such a policy But what were the means
adopted by the Congress to prevent Hindus standing on an inde-

pendent ticket ? The means adopted were to make the iegislaiuies

objects of contempt. Accordingly, the Congress in various Pro-

vinces started procession* carrying placards saying “who will go
m the Legislatures 7 Only barbers, cobblers, potters and sweepers ”

In the processions one man would utter the question as part of

the slogan and the whole crowd would repeat as answer the second
part of the slogan. When. Congresaoien found that tais was not
enough to deter persons from standing for the elections, they

decided to adopt sterner measures Believing chat respectable

people would not be prepared to stand for election if tney felt

certain that they would have to sif with baibers, potters and
sweepers, etc. m the legislatures, the Congress a-tualiy went to the

extent of putting up candidates from these despised communities
on the Congress ticket and got them elected. A few illusirations

of this outrageous conduct of the Congress may be mentioned. Id

the 1920 election, the Congress elected a cobbler* in the Central

Provinces Legislature In the 1930 election, they elected in the

Central Provinces two cobblers**, one milkman*** and one barbefj

and in the Punjab one sweeperj. In 193^, the Congress elected

a potterf* to the Central Legislature It might be said that this

is old history. Let me correct such an impression by referring

to what happened in 1943, in the Municipal Elec ions in Andhcn

—

a suburb of Bombay, The Congress put up a barber to br:ng the
Municipality in contempt

• F%uwa Rohidas.
** Guru Gosam Agamdas and Balaraj Jaiswar.
•** Chimnu.
t Arjuulal

i Bansi Lai ChaudharJ.

f * Bhagat Chandi Mai Gola.
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What an enorrr.uy The Sinn Fein in Ireland boycotted the

British Parliarrent. But did they make such hideous use of their

own countrymen for effecting their purposes The campaign of

boycott of iegisUturc which tcok place in 1930 is of particular

interest The elections to the Provincial Legislatures m 1930 in

whKii these instances occurr^a coincided with Mr Gandhi's Salt

Pat\agraha campaign of 1930 !! I hope that the future Ghe
official liutorian Dr. Pattafahi Sitamayya has faded to do sol histo-

rian vf Gengress while recording how Mr. Gandhi deeded to serve

notice in the Viceroy, Lord Irwin, presenting him with a list of

demands to be conceded oefore a certain date and on failure by
the Viceroy .n this behalf, how Mr Gandhi decided to launch a
campaign of civil disooedience, now Mr. Gandhi elected an Engli-

shman to carry his notice, how Mr Gandhi selected Salt Act as a

Grgst for attack, how he selected Dandi as a scene of battle, how
he decided to pul himself at the head of the campaign, how he
marched out frori his Ashram m Afamedabad with all pomp and
ceremony, how' the women of Ahmedabad came out with Arthi and
applied iilak (saffron mark) to his forehead wishing him victory,

how Mr. Gandhi assured them by saying that Gujarat alone will

win Swaraj for India, how Mr, Gandhi proclaimed his determin-
ation by saying that he will not return to Ahmedabad until he has
won Swaraj, will not fail to record that while on the one hand
Congressmen were engaged in fighting for Swaraj which they said
they wanted to win in rhe name and for the masses, on the other
hand and in the very year they were committing the worst outrages
upon the very masses by exhibiting them publicly as objects of
contempt to be shunned and avoided.

Such is the mentality of the governing classes m India to-
wards the servile classes.

IV

What is to be the fate of the servile classes of India under this
governing class ?

The Congress promises to do wonders for the servile classes

—

the Congress speaks of masses, it ought really to speak of them as
the servile classes held m bondage by the governing classes—-when
Swaraj comes. It says that it would like to make revolutionary
changes but

_

st has no power to make them and it must wait for
Swaiaj. It is this ghb talk which goes to deceive the gullible
foreigner Leaving aside the boast and bluster which lie behind
the stalement, one may ask what really can happen if India does
become a sovereign and an independent state ? One thing is

certain. The governing class will not disappear by the magic wand
of Swaraj. It will remain as it is and having been freed from the
incubas of British Imperialism will acquire greater strength ’and
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vigoiir U will capime pov\er as the governing cias.$es m every

country do. la short, Swaraj will not be government by the

people but it will be a gevernraent ran b> the governing class

and m the absence of Government by the people, government for

the people will be what the governing eiass Will choose to make
of it

What Will the goyerning class do wnen India becomes a sove-

reign and indepennent state “? Some hope dnat they will undertake

reform of tenancy laws, enlarge fa,.iory legislation, extend primary

education, introduce prohibition and train people t^^ ply charkha,

construct roads and canals, improve currency, regulate weights

and measures, open dispensaries and undertake other measures to

ameliorate the condition of the servile classes No one from the

servile class can be very enthu:5iastic about such a programme
In the first place, there is nothing very great in it. In the world

of today, no governing class can omit to undertake reforms which

arc necessary to maintain society m a civilized state. Personally,

I have grave doubts about the governing class m India coming

forward to carry out even such a modest programme of social

amelioration. Most people forget that what leads the Congress

today to mouth “uch a programme is the desire to snow that the

Congress is better than the Bntish Bureaucracy. But once the

bureaucracy is liquidated, will there be the same incentive to bettei

the lot of the masses ? I entertain very grave doubts on the pomr.

Apart from *his, is social araelioiatson the be ah and end-all of

Swaraj ^ Speaking for the servile classes, 1 have no doubt that

what they expect to happen in a sovereign and free India is a com-

plete destruction of Brahmanism as a philosophy of life and as a

social orcer If I may say so, the servile classes do net care for

social amelioration The want and poverty which has been tiiem

lot is nothing to them compared to the insult and indignity

which they have to bear as a result of the vrcious social order.

Not bread but honour, is what they want The question there-

fore is : Will the governing classes in India having captured the

machinery of the State, undertake a programme for the reform

of the social order as distinguished from a programme of social

amelioration ?

The statement by Congressmen that Congress can do wonders

if only India was a sovereign and an independent Staet, supposing

that It IS an honest aspiration and not mere propaganda, proceeds

on the assumption that for a man to do what he wants, nothing

more is necessary than power. Such a belief is not only pitiable

but is really a dangerous illusion. Those who are inclined to

cherish such an illusion forget that there are serious limitations

on sovereignty, no matter how absolute it is. None has described
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hese haij'iations id more leiiiiig language than Dicey. In his Lc

)f the Constitation, he says —
“fhe aetual excrciie of aalhority by any sovereign whatever,

ahJ aotubly by Paiiiamcnt, js bounded or controlled by two

UTitaliOiis Of these the one >s an external, the other is an

internal hit'^taaoi'

•‘The external limit to the real pjwer of a sovereign consists

m the possiuiliiy or certainty that his subjects or a large num-
bei of ^hem, will disobey oi resist his laws.

“Tms limitation exists even under the most despotic

monarchies. A Roman Emperor, or a French King during

the middle of the ejghteenta century, was (as is the Russian

Czar at ti c preseat day) m stiictness a “sovereign” in the legal

sense of that term. He had absolute legislative authority.

Any la,v' made by n.iir> was binding, and there was no power

in the empire or kmgdom which could annul such law But

it w’ouid be an error to suppose that the most absolute ruler

who ever ousted could ir reality make or change law at his

pleasure ..

“The authority, that is to say. even of a despot; depends

upon the readiness of his subjects or of some portion of his

subjects to obey his behests ; and this readiness to obey must
ah/ays be m reality limited This is shown by the most noto-

rious facts of history. None of the early Caesars could at

their pleasaie have subverted the worship of fundamental
institutions of the Roman world, The Sultan could not

abolisn Mahommedanism Louis the Fourteenth at the height

of his power could revoke the Edict of Nantes, but he would
have found iL impossible tc establish the supremacy of

Prolesianiisin, and for the same reason which prevented
James the Second from establishing the supremacy of Roman
Catiioiicisra What is true of the power of a despot or of the

authority of a constituent assembly is specially true of the

sovereignty of Parliament , it is limited on every side by the

possibility of popular resistance. Parliament might legally

establish an Episcopal Chui».h m Scotland ,
Parliament might

legally tax the Cplomes ; Parliament might without any breach
of law change the succession to the throne or abolish the

monarchy ; hut everyone knows that in the present state of
the world the British Parhamen* will do none of these things.

In each case widespread resistance would result from legisla-

tion which, though legally valid, is in fact beyond the stretch

of Parliamentary power.
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'*The internal hmit to the cxeroise of sovereignty arises from
the nature of the soveiejgn power itself. Even a despot
exercises his powers m accordance wnh his voaracteij which is

uself moulded by the circumstances urder which he lives,

including under that head the moral ^eehogs of the time and
the society to which he belongs The Sultan could not if he

would, change the religion of ihe Maho nmedan worii, but

he could do so it is m the ve^v highest degree improbabie that

^he head of Mahommed-iaism should wish to over h^ow the

religion of Mahomet , the internal che^-k on the exercise of

the Sultan's power is at least as strong as she external iimira-

tion. People sometimes ask the idle quesficn why ttie Pope
does not introduce this or that reform '? The true answer is

that a revolutionist is not the kind of man who becomes a

Pope, and that the man who becomes a Pope has no wish to

be a revoju'iomst ”

None can gainsay the truth of what Dicey has said. What
the governing class may do depends not so much upon the degree

of Its sovereignty as upon what Dicey calls the extenial and
internal limitations in sovereignty Of these two, if the failure to

do good arises out of the external limitations, nobody need blame
the governing class. The fear of external limitations blocking

progress need not cause much apprehension. For i‘ is the internal

limitations of the governing class that have a greater determining

force than the external limitations. Progress depends more upon
internal limitations of the governing class than upon exrernai

limitations What are the factors winch delerniine these internal

limitations ? The internal liniitations are born out of the outlook,

traditions, vested interests and the social philosophy of the gover-

ning class The purpose of this discussion is to warn the foreigner

that before believing what ihe Congress proposes to do for the

servile classes, he should make ii a point to ask . Wnat is the out-

look of the governing class What are its traditions ? What is

Its social philosophy

To take the Brahmins first, Historically they have been the mosr
inveterate enemy of the servile classes (Shudras and the Untoucha-

bles) who together constitute about 80 per cent of the total Hindu
population. If the common man belonging to the servile classes

in India is today so fallen, so degraded, so devoid of hope and
ambition, it is entirely due to the Brahmins and their philosophy

The cardinal principles of this philosopy of Brahmanism arc five ;

(1) graded inequality between the diffrent classes ; (2) complete

disarmament of the Shudras and the Untouchables
; (3) complete

prohibition of the education of the Shudras and the Untouchables;

(4) ban on the Shudras and the untouchables occupying places of

power and authority ; (5) ban on the Shudras and the Untouch-
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ables acquinrg property. (6) corppiete subjugation and suppression

of women litequalny is 1 he official doctrine of Brahmanism and
the suppiession o! '.be lower classes aspiring to eqality has been

looked upon by them and earned out by them, without remorse

as their bounden duty There are countries where education did

not spread beyond a Lw, But India is the only country where the

ipieUuctual class, namely, the Brahmins not only made education

their monopoly but declared acquisuion of education by the lower

classes, a crime punishable by cutiiiig off of the longue or by the

pouiing of ruoUsnleaa in the ear of the offender
_

The Congress

poluicians compiain timt the British are ruling In&a by a whole-

sale disarmament of the people of India. But they forget that

disaiHiament of the Shudras and the Untouchables was the rule

of law promulgated by the firahirins Indeed, so strongly did

the Brahmins b-heve m the disarmament of the Shudras and the

Untouchables that v.hea they revised the law to enable the

Bralurins to arm themseives for the projection of their own privi-

leges, they maintained the ban on the Shudras and the Untouch-
ables as it was c\ithout lessening its rigour. It the large majority

of people of India appear today to be thoroughly emasculated,

spiritless, with no manliness, it is the result of the Brahmanic
policy of wholesale disarmament to which they have been subjected

for the untold ages. There is no social evil and no social w'rong

to whuii the Brahmin does not give his support. Man’s inhu-

manity to man, such as the feeling of casie. untouchability,

unappropchabitiiy and unseeability is a religion to him It would,
however, be a mistake to suppose that only the wrongs of man
area reiigicn to nltn For the Brahmin has given his support

to the worst wrongs that woiren ha\e suffered from m any part

of the world Widows were burnt alive as sattees The Brabmin
gave his fullest support to b'e/te?, the burning alive of a widow.
Widows were not allowed to remarry The Brahmin upheld the

doctrine Girls were required to be married before 8 and the

husband had tne right to consummate the marriage at any time
theieafter, whetber she had reached puberty or not did not
naatter The Brahmin gave the doctrine his strongest support
The record of the Brahmins as law givers for the Shudras, for the

Untouchables and for women is the blackest as compared with the

record of the iniellectual classes in other parts of the world. For
no intellectual class has prostituted iis intelligence to invent a
philosophy to keep his uneducated countrymen m a perpetual

state of ignorance and poverty as the Brahmins have done in India
Every Brahmin today beluves in this philosophy of Brahmanism
propounded by his forefatheis. He is an alien element in the Hindu
Society. The Brahmin nii-a-vi^ Shudras and the Untouchables as

foreign as the Geiman is to the French, as the Jew is to the Gentile

or as tiie white is to the ISiegro. There is a real gulf between him
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and the lower classes of Shudras and Untouohabies He is not
only alien to them but be is also hostile to them. In reUticnship
with them, there is no room for conscience and there is no call for

justice

The Bania is the worst parasitic class known to history. In
him the vice of money-making is unredeemed by culture or cons-
conscience. He is like an undertake who prospers when there is

an epidemic. The only difference between the undertaker and
the Bania is that the undertaker does not create an epidemic while

the Bania does. He does not use bis money for production. He
uses it to create poverty and more poverty by lending money for

unproductive purposes. He lives on interest and as he told by
his religion that money lending is the occupition prescribed to

him by Manu, he looks upon it as both light and righteous. With
the help and assistance of the Brahmin judge who is ready to

decree his suits, he is able to carry on his trade. Interest, interest

on interest, he adds on and on and thereby draws families perpetu-

ally into his net. Pay him as much as a debtor may, he is always

in debt With no conscience, there is no fraud, and no chicarnery

that he V ill not commit His grip over the nation is complete.

The whole of poor, starving, illiterate India is mortgaged to the

Bania,

To sum up, the Brahmin enslaves the mind and the Bama
enslaves the body. Between them, they divide the spoils which
belong to the governing classes Can anyone who realizes what
the outlook, tradition and social philosophy of the governing class

in India, is believe that under the Congress regime, a sovereign

and inependent India will be difterent from the India we have
today

V

If the Congress is honest and sincere in its professions as the

champion and the guardian of the servile classes the Congress

may well be called upon to show what steps it took to destroy

the power of the governing class It is repeated from house tops

that the Congress swept the polls in the elections that took place

in 1937. Overlooking the hyperbole, a question could legitima-

tely be asked : It is true that the Congress won the victory but

which IS the class among the Indian people which carried the

trophy ? Unfortunately, no Indian publicist has as yet under-

taken to compile an Indian counterpart of Dodd’s Parliamentaiy

Manual. Consequently, it is difficult to have precise particulars

regarding the caste, occupation, education and social status of

members of the legislature elected on the Congress ticket. The
matter is so important that I thought of collecting the necessary

information on these points relating to members of the Provincial
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Legislatures elaciea sn J937 oa the Congress ticket. I did cot

succeed in geliiltg precise mformatioa about cverj member
There aie manj whom I ba\c had to leave as unckssiSed But
the infonnation 1 have beer, a ole lo gather thiows a glanng light

upon victor5 of the Congress and shows what it means to the

people of India in lermi of tbsir freedom and their well being

Table 19 isec g^age 207) shows ib; picportlon of Brahmins
and Non-Brahn.ins and ihe Scheduled Castes Oiat weie elected

to the Provincial Legislative Assemblies on the Congress ticket

tbosC who do not know how small is the proportion of the

Brahmins to Hit totiil population of Hindus may not be able to

realize the representanon whic'i the Brahmins have secured in

the Congress election 3ut those who know it will realize that m
proportion to their numbers the Brahmins have secured over-

whelming representation.

What degree of representation did the Congress give lo the

propertied classes, such as Bamas, businessmen and landlords
Table 20 (see page 208} shows how many Banias, businessmen
and landlord? were elected on the Congress ticket.

Here again the representation secured by the Baaias, landlords
and businessmen standing on the Congress ticket is overwhelming.
Is there any doubt that the Congress instead of warring against
the governing class actually helped the governing ckss to capture
political power ? There is one other feature of the Congress
victory in the election which needs to be exposed It relates to
the composition of the Congress ministeries *

Tables 2! and 22 (see pages 209 and 210) gives an idea of the
position of the Brahmins in the Congress Ministers in Provinces
in which the Congress had obtained a majority.

In all the Hindu Provinces, the Prime ministers were
Brahmins In all Hindu Provices if the Non-Hindu ministers
were excluded, the Cabinets were wholly composed of Brahmins
This was puticuk'ly so in United Provinces, the Province to
which Pandit Jawaharlai Nehru belongs.

Is there any doubt that the Brahmins from the governing
class in India ? Is there any doubt that the Congress’ fight for
Freedom is for the freedom of the governing class ? Is there any
doubt that the Congress is the governing class and the governing
class IS the Congress Is there any doubt that when Swaraj came
in 1937 in the form ot Provincial autonomy, the Congress shame-
lessly put the governing class in places of power and authority

To be true to facts jl is an uaderstateraent to say that the
Congress put the governing classes into places of power and

^Indian Information for July 15, 193p,
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authority. It did more than that. Here again, so strange has
been the result that people "ftin not believe what the Congress
did unless they see the facts Tne fact is that the Cong* ess High
Command i ' se’eetina a r-ndiiaie had & definite policy namely in

the case of Brahmins, to give pre^rence lo a candidate who had
the highest educational quhlifica'joBS atic in the ca-se af the Non-
Brahmias and the Scheduled Castes, to g.ve preference to a candi-
date who had the lowest educational qualification. Let those who
have any doubts in the matter consider the facts summarized in

Table 23 (see page 212.)

It is obvious that m the case of the Srabiiins the relative

proportion o? graduates to non-graduates is far higher than what
it IS m the case of the Noi«-Brar-mi;ns and the Scheduled Castes
The difference in ter.ms of graduate'^ and non-graduates does not
really reveal the correct situation To put it .lorrectly, the Brahmin
graduates were seasoned poi'thians of high repute v/hile the Non-
Brahmin graduates were raw graduates with the career of second
class politicians to recommend them.

Why did the Congress select the best educated Brahrams as its

candidates for election ’ Why did the Congress select ths least

educated Non-Brahmins and Scheduled Castes as its candidates
for election To this question I can see only one answer, It was
to prevent the Non-Brahmins in the Congiess from forming a

ministry The Congress seems to have deliberately preferred an
uneducated Non -Brahmin to an educated one because from the

point cf view of the governing class, the uneducated Non-Brahmin
has two definite advantages over an educated non-Brahmia. In

fhe first place, he is likely to be moie grateful to the Congress
High Command for having got him elected than an educated Non-
Brahmm is likely to be, and would not be ready to revolt against

the Congress Ministry, formed by the governing classes, by joining

hands with the educated Non-Brahmms in the Congress Party

should the latter aspire to form a government of their own against

the government of the governing classes. In the second place, if

more undergraduates or more raw Ncr-Brah.min graduates were
selected, it was with the purpose to preveUi, the Non-Brahmins in

the Congress from forming a competent and allei-native .Ministry

to the detriment of the guverning class. The Non-Brahmins in

the Congress do not know bow ''he Congress has deceived them,

and how in drawing them inside the Congress, the Congress was
making a concealed attempt to permaneniiy entrench the govern-
ing classes in places of power and authority

VI

It would be instructive to compare the attitude of the^gover-

Hing class in India with the attitude taken by the governing class
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m other rountnes in times of natsoral ensi' sach a'', we are
passing through m India toda> In Frani^e, when the R.n’olaxion
broke out and demanded equality the governing ciri''S m rrance
voluntaiily cnrne forward lo give up its powers and hs privileges

and to merge itself in the mass of '.he nation, Th's .s clear from
A'hat happened when th? States General called T’‘e Commons
got 600 representatives while the clergy and he Nobles got 300
each The question arose hov i,\;rs the i,2o0 nLembers to sit,

debate and vote The Commons insisted upen the union of al!

the three estates ni cae Chamber and ‘vote by head ' It was
impossible to expect the clergy and the Nooies to acceot this

position For it meant the surrender of thexr ancient and
valuable privileges. Yet a good part of them agreed to the deraand
of the Commons and gave France a constitunor baseo upon
libertj, equality and fraternity.

The attitude o'" the governing classes in Japan duruig the
oeriod between 1855 to 1870—a period in wnich the Japanese
people were transformed from a feudal society into a modern
nation—was e\en more patriotic than the attitude of the governing
classes m France. As stud.ents of Jaoanese histoiy* know, there

were four classes in Japanese Society ill The (2) The
Samurai, (3) The ffsmfn or the Common folk and (4) The Eta or

the ouicastcs standing one above the other in an order of graded
inequality At th“ bottom were the Eia numbering a good raanv
thousands Above the Eta were tne ffemin numbering about 25/30
millions. Over them were the Samwai who numbered about 2
millions and who had the power of life and death ever the Hemin.
At the apex were the Damiyos or the Feudal Barons w'ho exercised
sway over the rest of tne three classes and who numbered only 300,

The Damiyts and the lya/fiaraf realized that it w'as impossible to
transform this feudal society with its class composition and da'

s

rights into a modern nation with equality of ciiizenship. Accor-
dingly the Damiyos charged with the spirit of nationalism and
anxious not to stand in the way of national unity, came forward
to surrender their privileges and to merge themselves in the com-
mon mass of people. In a memorial submitied to the Emperor on
the 5th March 1869 they said

“The Place where we live is the Emperor’s land The food
that we eat is grown by the Emperor's men How then can
we claim any property as our own ’ We now reverently offer

up our possessions and also oar followers ^Samurai as well

as ‘common folk’) with the prayer that the Emperor w 11 take
good measures for rewarding those to whom reward is due.

* See Romance ofJapan by James A, B. Schere r.

**Ibid, p. 233.
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arid for fining such as do not deserve rewaid. Let imperial

orders be issued for altering and remodelling the terrLories of

the \arions clans Let the civil and penal codes, ihe irilitary

laws dov.n to the rules for uniforms and for the ci ustruction

of engines of war, all proceed from the Emperor, Let all

aifairo of the Empire, bofn great and small, be leferred to

him ”

How doss the governing class in India compare in this behalf
wjtn the got'erning class in Japan ? Just the opposite The gove-
rning class in Indi'i has no such intention of making any saonfiuc

on the altar of Indian Freedom. Instead of surrendering i^s privi-

leges m the nmite of nationalism, the governing cla&s in India is

using nr misusing the slogan of nationalism to maimain its privi-

leges Whenever the servlie classes ask for reservations m the
Legislaiures, m the Executive and in public services, the governing
class raitss the cr\ of ‘nationalism in danger.’ People are told
that if we re to achieve national freedom, we must maintain
national unity, chat all questions regarding reservations m the
Legislatures, Executives and the public services are mimical to
national unity and therefore for anyone interested m national
freedom it is a sm to stand out for such reservations andi create
dissensions. That is the attitude of the gcverning class It stands
m glaring contrast with that of the governing class in Japan. Far
from sacrificing its privileges for nationalism, it is exploiting
nationalism to preserve them.

The governing class in India does noi merely refuse to surren-
der its power and authority , it never loses an opportunity to pour
ridicule on the politivul demands of the servile classes. Some*’

’»The parody wnlten by Dr R P Paranjpe appeared m a magazine
called Giijarmhi Punch for may 1926 under the heading “A peep into the
Future ” As a specimen of this class of writing by members of the governing
class it IS worth perusal. It is a satire based on certain incidents which
are imagined to have occurred under the principle of communal reservations.
As the magazine is not easily available, I reproduce it below —

‘ A Peep into the Future ’

The following extracts are taken from reports of Commissions, records
of police courts cases, judicial trials, Council Proceedings, Administration
Reports, etc , issued between the year 1930-50 and are published for the
exclusive benefit of the readers of the Gujarati Punch

I

Report of the Royal Commission on the Government of India, 1930

We have given our closest consideration to the representation made on
behalf of several communities m India. Taking the figures of the last
llensus as our basis we can only give an approximate satisfaction to all the
claims made before us, for it is not possible to give an absolutely accurate
solution to the problem of constructing a machinery of Government unless
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members of the governing classes Have gone to the length of com-
posing lampoons and parodies in order to make the^deroand of
the servile classes appear absurd and ndiculocs The mast
colourful of such parodies w.as ciie one wiitten by Dr, R P. Paran-
jpe, new Indian High Comir.issionei for Australia. It is difficult

to understand how so advanced a Liberal like Dr. Paranjpe should
entertain such views

every single osrson in the country is made member thereof, as the numbers of
the several communities do not posses a common measure. We lay down the
nambers 2375 as the fundamental number in the constitution and this number
IS divided into parts attached to the several communities as shown .n the sche-
dule attached to our report The claims of each community w dl henceforward
be represented by

_

its proper number, _ and all appointments, membership of
various bodies, and m fact eteryihing in the country will be awarded accor-
ding to the proportion given in the schedule wherever possible The Viceroy’s
Executive Council will consist of 4-75 members selected as far as may be
according to one-fith the numbers belonging to each community and tnree
members will tiold office for one year so that each community will have
attained its exact share of membership in five years. There will be 125 Judges
in each High Court, each judge holding office for one year, though acco’-ding to
this arrangement, each section will have obtained its exact share only after the
lapse of 19 years The number of other kinds of apoointments vnll be
determined on the same basis for the accurate adjustment of all claims

To allow for the proper functioning of all bodies with these numbers as
many existing Governmet buildings as may be necessary may be pulled down
and rebuilt so as to be of the proper si2e.

II

( Motificaiion of the Government of India, 1932}

In accordance with the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1931,
His Maiesty the King Emperor has been pleased to apoomt the following 475
gentlemen as members of the Executive Council of the Gove''nor-General ’

267. Matadin Ramdin (caste Barber) raembes in charge of the Surgical
Branch of the Medical Department

372. Allajjux Peerbux (Mahomedan Camel driver) in charge of the camel
transport division of the Army Department

433. Ramaswamy (caste, Andhra Sweeper) in charge of the road cleaning
branch of the P. W. D,

437. Jagannath Bhattacharya (Kulin Brahmin Priest) in charge of the
domestic section of the Registration Department.

9 * •

IV

(Letter to all Local Governments, 1934

)

In response to a resolution passed by the Legislative Assembly, with
which the Government of India are in full agreement, I am d-rected to say that
henceforward every appointment under Government should go by rotation to
each community irrespective of the merits of the applicants.

V
(Notification in the Bombay Government Gazette. 1934)

The Government of Bombay will proceed to make the foflowing appoint-
ments in December The applicants for the several appointemnts should
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Tliese iampooTis and parcdies give the impresMon that the
members •(' t’ e se.vile classes are perverse if not jdio^ic 1 1 inakin^r

suci’ dsm*.: and the governing classes in .ppc ng il e dsmards
of t ic seit'l; classes are 'ceicmg to naintai; in India an efficient

bod,v ooUt! ' b\ jnistmg tbet every piace of po'vxi 'r J ti-'orit\

snQ'''i be iiibd bj. none ont the best "^an available H >body wiU

beioag to the castes mentioned against each acooiditigto the rotation fised by
Goverainem Order No. .. dnted November 30th, 1931

1. Chief ’iQginser for Irrigation (Sind) • Kunbi from North Kanara
2. Profeisoi of Sanskrit, Eiphinstone Coilege, Bombay : Baluchi F.-itlian

from SinJ.
3. Commandant of Hjs Excellency’s Bodyguard . Marwari from North

Giiierat.

Coasultuig Architect to Goveramet Wadari (wandering gypsy) from
the Deccan.

5, Director tf fslarnic culture ; Karhada Brahmin.
iJ. Professor of Anatomy ; (Grant Meaical College) Mahomedan Butcher
7. Sueerintsncent of Yeravda Jail Ghantichor,
? Tv 0 organizers of prooibition Dharala (Kajra District Sbil) (Paach

Maiials)

VI

,
R.tpc'tt of a Case front the High Court, 1935

)

A. 3. (caste Tell) '^as charged with the cold-blooded murder of his father
while he was asleep The judge sutnmiDg up against tie accused, the jury
brought in a veiaict of guilty. Before passing sentence the sudge asked the
pleaaer for the accused sf no had to say anything The pleader, Mr. Bomanji,
said ne agreed with the verdict but tba’ according to Law the accused could
DOE be sentenced at all, much less sentenced to death, as during the current
year seven Telis had already been convicted and sentenced two of them with
death, that several other coramumties had not yet reached their quota of con-
victions as given in the Government of India Act, while the.Telis had already
reached theirs. His Lordship accepted the contention of the defence pleader
and acquitted the accused

VII

(Extractfrom the 'Indtan Daily Mad,' 1936}

Annaji Ramchandra (Chitpavan Brahmin) was found wandering in the stre-
ets of Poona With a long knife attacking whomsoever he met. When brought up
before the Magistrate he was shown by the police to have been recently let off
from the Mental Hospital The Superintendent of the Hospital in his evidence
said that Anoaji had been m the hospital as a dangerous insane for three years,
hut as there was he quota for the Cbitpavanas and as the inmates belonging to
other communities had not finished their year-quotas he could not keep him
any longer and show any special favouritism to the Chitpavaas and he had
therefore let him oif according to Government Order No in the Medical
Department. The Magistrate ordered Annaji to be discharged.

vm
(EAtmet/rom the Report of the .ddhitnwratioB ofJails in the

Bombay Presidency, 1937)

In spits of every precaution the numbers in the jails did not correspond
to the quotas fixed for each community. The Superintendent had already
asked for instructions from Government w*th a view to remedying the discre-
pancy.
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have aR> eiuar.ei 'viih the ubstfiXct pr^i^ipk that nothing snould
be done >rhe.eb’ the bi-Su shail be siipeiSi Jod by coe whj h only
better and the b-tte; by one rvho i. iC'eiy g -od -n'i tne good by
one vvh'’ js bad. But the argunaent co.-nploteiv Liiio to ea'ry eon-
victic-n when in practius. one *iQds that navixig reg.rd to tie

histOT! 'll wiA uRistanoes of India every timeti-' ‘oesc man’ b chosen
he turns out to be a ‘uan from i le givaning class T.ds may be

alrighi from the point of view of ihe gt'vc''nirg v-lasi But can it

be alright from The point <'f view of set ,iL class '> Could ‘oest’

Cjoiinan be tne -best’ for the Fiench ? Ccnld the ‘be-.-*' Turk be

•be^.t’ for me Gieeks ? Couai the 'best’ Pole be regardea bes<’

by ihe Jews? There can hardly be any uoubt as to the correct

answer to these questions Class qu'ihh(.?Pio3ii can never pe
ignored. Man is rot a mere machine. Kc is a human being with
feelings of sympaday for some and antipat foi others. This is

even true of the 'best’ man He too i? charged with the L clings

o‘^C'ass sympathies and class antipathies. Having regard to these

considerations the ‘bes.’ man from the governing class may well

Resolution of Government . Govcrn.iienr view wiih serious displeasifft this

grave dereliction of auiy on the part of the I. G. of prisons Tmraeciiate steps
should be taken to arrest and put m jad as many members of the various com-
Hsumties as are required to bring them quotas up to the proper level, ff enough
persons requireo cannot be caught, a sufficienf namber of inmates should be
let off to bring down all to the same level

IX

(Proceedings of the Leg'aiaiive Cottncil, 1940)

Mr Chennappa asked Has the attention of Govermnenf been caPed to
the fact that class list of the recent M, A. Eaa.Tiinit'On in Pali do not show the
proper quota for mang-garudis ?

The Hon. Mr. Dam u Shroff (Minister of Education) Tne University Re-
giitrar reports that no candidate from arriong Marg-garudis otfeed iiimseif for
examination,

Mr. Chennanpa • Will Government be pleased to step this examination
until such a candidate offers himself and if the University disobeys the order of
Government to take away the Unive-ssty grant and amend the University

Act

The Hon. Member : Government will be pleased to consider the suggestion

favourably. (Cheers).

X

(Extratt from ‘The Times oj India,' 1942]

The Coroner Mr. - was suddenly called last evening to inquire mfo the

death of Ramji Sonu at the J, J. Hospital as the result of a surgical operation

Dr. Tanu Paadav (Caste Barber) deposed that be had conducted tne operation.

He wished to open an abscess in the abdomen but his kn'fe pierced the heart

ind the patient expired Asked whether he aad ever earned out any operation

cf this nature before, he said that he was appointed as the principal surgeon to

he hospital only one day before as it was then the turn of ins community and
hat he had never held a surreal instrument in his hand before except & rgaor

for shaving. The jury returned a verdict of death by ausadveBtare.
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turn cut to be the worst from i*'e point of view of the servile

cltisses. The oiffereuce between the governing classes and the

servile eUs la the matter of then attitudes towards each other

IS the same Tic attitude a person of one nation has for that of

another nation, fersons of the governing class in paiodymg the

demands of the servie classes seem to forget that the difference

between the governing class and the <Jervile class m India is of the
same nut arc as the difference between f tench and Germans, Turks
and Greeks or Puks and Jews and the iea«ons why one will not
tolerate the government of the other although it may be of the

‘best’ rnen u.e the same in both case

The governing class in their attempt to ridicule the demand
also forget by what means it has buiit up then power Let them
refei to taeir own Maiiu Srauti and they will find that ihe ways
they got their power were very much tne same as the imaginary
resolutioas suggested by Dr. Paranjpe A leference to Manu
Smriu will ..liOVv that the view that Brahmins, the chief and the
leading element in the governing class, acquired their political

power not by force of intellect—intellect is nobody’s monopoly—
but by sheer comraunalism. According to tne Laws Manu Smrui
the post of the Purohil, King’s Chaplain and Lord Chancellor,
the posts of ilie Chief Jusucc and Judges of the High Court and
the posts of Ministers to the Crown were all reserved for the
Brahmins. Even foi the post of the Commander-imChief the
Brahmin was recominended as a fit and a proper person though it

was not in terms reserved for him All the strategic posis having
been reserved for the Brahmins it goes without saying that all

ministerial posts came to be reserved for the Brahmins This
IS not ail. The Brahmin was not content with reserving places
of profit and power for his class. He knew that mere reserva-
tion Will not do He must prevent nwais shooting up from other
non-Brahmin communities equally qualified to hold the posts
and agitate and blow up the system of reservations. In addition
to reserving all executive posts in the Stale for Brahmins a law
was made wnereby education was made the monopoly and privilage
of Brahmins. As has already been pointed out the law made it a

crime for the Shudia, i e the lower orders of Hindu Society to
acquire learning, the infringement of whKh was followed by not
only heavy but cruel and inhuman punishment such as cutting the
tongue of the criminal and filling his ear with hot moUen lead
Congiessrnen cannot escape by saying that these privileges no
longer exist They must admit that while the privileges have gone
the advantages derived from tnerr continuance over several cen-
turies have remained. Nor can Congressmen honestly turn down
the demands of the sirvile classes as Coramunalisra knowing full

well that a worst form of coramunalisra had been the recognized
means adapted by the Brahmins for acquiring power and that if
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the servile classes aio to-^,iydnvea tu Toi satcguards ii is

be^aase the Brahniins in o.dsi lo t',cir piiviiegei passed
lt.ws which made d a ciinie to; ihetn to ac^aire aMr,n,,g ai pro-
perty Surely wJiat Lhe servjie tiossea „rv cemauaiag is not half
so bad as VtUs dooe by ihe Biahmins tor e>vv?o aggmnaise-
ment and for the perpetd.i.Lioii of tticrr own domtratiOii.

Ui Uie tight ot whaE aas been said, li wd oe 'jund lha die
high' foi F’eedom led oy i-io goveii.ig class is, fi.jm i.ie pomt of
view of tiiC servile classes, a seliish, ii noi a shd,i!, ^Haggle. Tiie
freedom which toe governing class in fndui is Strjgg'nng for is

fieedom to rule me set vile chiSses Wr.a. u w^^nls is djj trecoom
for the master race to rule the safajcct race uh'ch is roihiag bat
the Nazi or Nietchian doctrine of freedom foi superman to rule
the common man.

VUl

The foreigner who wisues to know thi what and wherefor
of Indian politics and desires to make a con’ribniioa to the

soiutian of the pioblenis arising out of it must know the basic

considerations Vihich Ue behind Indian piduics, if he fails to

have a full grasp of them he is bound to he at sca and cannot
but be the sport of a party which may happen to capture him O'*

captivate him These basic coasiaerations of Indian, politics

are; 1 The philosophy and outlook of the governing class in

relation to t le servile classes ^2) The rwldtuin of ihe guverning
t-lass to the Congress and (3> The rai-^on d'etre uf ihe poiuical

demands of the servile classes tO’- constitutinaal safeguards.

Regarding lUe hrst enougli has been said to enable the foreig-

nei to form his own opinion. The theSiS I have ctideavotiied to

present and to support witu facts and argu.nents may be simply

slated It maintains that the only wey to ensure that a sovengn
and independent India will be a dicfcrent India ui which there

Will be no Sciviie v.lass doing duty to the govci amg class, is to

frame a constitution which vnll by proper safeguards, circumscribe

the power of the goveriiing class to captuie governmeiU and to

put a limit upon its predatory powers. This is what the Untouch-
ables are urging and this is what the Congress is opposing. The
whole controversy between the Congress and the Untouchab’es
centres round the question of constitutional safeguards. The
issue is . Is the consiitution of ladiu to be with safeguards or

Without safeguards the Scheduled Castes ? The foreigner

does not realize this to be the issue nor does he realize that the

alleged representative character of ihe Congress is absolutely

irrelevant to the issue. The Congt-ess may be a repreasatanve

body but that has nothing to do with the decision of the issue.
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whelher the constiiution ot India should or should no!, contain

any safeguards foi the Sciiedukd Castes. For the decision of

this issue, the iCprcsejitative character of the Congress is beside

the poiiiL The decision can rest ooiy on the basis of needs and
the question that vi'ili be relevant iS Do the Scheduled Castes

need the safeguards they have oeea cSking for ? The foreigner

IS not jusuhea m supporting tae Congress as against the Scheduled
Castes on the ground that the Congress is a representative body.
The foreigner is, of cc-urse, justified m asking tne Scheduled Castes

to pruve their _ase for safeguards, lie is even justified in saying

that the existence of a governing class is not enough and that

they must further prove sojoething mat the governing class in

India IS so vik, so wicked, so entrenched that it will not yield

to the i’o.'-ces of adult sufl'i jge. Sucii a stand it is proper to take
and the S^-ueduiea Classes are p''epaied to face it For, beyond
doubt, the governing class in India docs occupy a different posi-

tion m I'Uia than it doss m other countries of the world In

other countries, thcxO is, at the most, a nyphea between the govern-

ing class and the rest, la India, there la a bar between the two
A hyphen is only separation ; but a bar is a severance with interests

and sympathies completely divided In other countries, there is a

continuous replenishment of the govcraing class by the incorpor-

ation of others who do not belong to it but who have reached the

same elevation as the governing class. In India, the governing
class is a cSoso corporation in which nobody, not born in it, is

admitted. ThiS di.vnnction is very imponant In the case where
the governiiig class is a close corporation, tradition, social phi-

losopny and souai outlook remain unbroken and the distinction

between masters and slaves, between privileged and unprivileged

continues hard in substance and last in colour. On the other

hand, where the governing ciass is not. a close preserve, where
there i,s social endosmosis between it and the rest, there is a
mental asstinilation which makes the governing class more flexible,

its pbilO'opbj less anti-social. O.n realizing the truth behind
these distisiclions, a foicigner should be able to see that mere
adult suflfrage while it niay suf5 e to hold the governing class in

check in other co a nines, cannot liave, m India, that effect and
that consequently those parties in India like the Untouchables
who are advocating additional safeguards in the constitution, are
more worthy of support for their anxiety to make free India safe
fot- democracy, than the Congress which opposes such safeguards

and which aims to place free India m the hands of a governing
class

The facts bearing on the second consideration have also been
fully set out. From these facts he should be able to see how
intimate is the connection between the Congress and the governing
Jtiss. They will explain why the governing class in India has
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placed Itself iU tne v&DguaiJ of ihs Congress Hiovcmeni and vhy
it stuves TO bring everybody, w-thm Congress fold To out it

briefly tiie governing class is a#are that a political va.npaign
based on c ass ideology, class in'eiesis, class issacs and class

conflicts v-iU Lvdl itb death kneh. ii kccws t la. r;i:t effective

way of cideua^kKig the semk lIl.&Svs and tJv.li.>g .ticii Is lo play
upon the senunient cf naUonaiica anc i^oLiona! unuy and realizes

that uie Congress pUieform t;ie on! v plaifo. laai ear. must
effscU\elj safeguard tae int'. ctt the governing claSi. For if

there is any piaLform fjrir which ail of conSict between rich,

and poor, brahmin aud Non-Brahninj ’undlord and tenant,

cicoUor and debtor whicti docs u-'t suit 'he go^ernina dass, can be
effect jally Dannea it is the Congrts’ piatfoni '...hicli is not only

bound to pieacu nationalisn; and aanonal un.ty w u;h is what the

goveiamg dasse. want ano cn whn.i their safety entiiely depends,
but which piohit.ts any olhei mcology inconsisteni with nation-

alism being preached from its platform

If ^hese two consitlsrauous *rc grasped, the foreigaer will

not find It dilhcait to understand Uie third namely tec raison

det's of the ponticai demands of the servile classes

Ihe lescrvations demanded by the servile clssses ais really

controls ovci power of the govei iimg classes Even in European
v,ountnes there is a demand for controls' over the powers of

certain classes of society. There is controls oa producSis, distri-

buters, money-lenders and landlords. If the necessity for

controls over the power of certain classes is admitted in countries

v^bere the tnere is much greater degree of homogeneity and identity

of interests than there exists in India, a foreigner should not find

It difficult to appreciate, The reseivations do no more than,

correlate the constitution to the social mstitutions of the country
in order to prevent political power Ic fail into the hands of the

govenmg class.

After so much of explanation of facts and arguments I do
not think it will be difficult for the foreigner at least to bsheve
that ihere is anoLtier side to the ^Congress propaganda, if he is

not prepared to agree with the point of view herein presented.

It Would indeed be a saa commemaiy on the character and
intelligence of a foreigner who even after ms having gone through
the facts and figures given above was not able to cultivate a cool

and a dispassionate attitude towards those who do not share the

Congress point of view

IX

There is a tragic side to the foreigner’s view of Indian politic

to which it is impossible not to make a reference. The foreigners

who take interest in Indian politics fall into three groups. The
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Grst gioup IS a’ware cf the hctial cleavages which rend Indian

politks, cleavages of majorities ana ininonlies, Hindus and Untou-
chables and so on. Their mam object is not to solve these cleav-

ages by appropriau onstituticral jafegLards and to open the

way to -onstilutitonal advarco.rieiit of India bui to use these

cleavages to oK ck conits. imiionai pr^jgrecs The second group

of foreigners are those %\h‘* p‘ > n attention -o the cleavages, who
care a butt >n what happe.is lO the ininori'ios and to the Untouch-
ables. They are out to support the Congress demand and would
fulfil it viithout botherirg about safeguards Tiie third group
consists of tourists who come no do' fndta and learn about ns
pohlics if possible ovemght. All three are dangerous people

But the Enrrd group is the most dangerous from the point of view

of the ultimate interest of the Irididii people

That there should be foreigners of the tourist sort who cannot
understand the intricacies of Indian politics and who therefore

support the Congress on no other ground except that which

Mr Pickwick gave to Sam Weller—to shuut with the biggest

crowed— is quite understandable But what annoys most is the

attitude of the leaders of the British Labour Party, heads of

radical and leftist gioups m Europe and America, represented by
men like Laski, Kingsley Martin, Brailsford and editors of

journals like the Nation in America, and the New Statesman m
England championing the cause of the oppressed and the sup-

pressed people, Hov/ can these men support the Congress passes

one's compiehensioa. Do they not know that the Congress means
the governing class and that the governing class moans the

Congress , Do they not know that the governing class m India is

a Brainmn-Ba ilia combine ^ That masses are drawn in the Congress
only to be camp followers wdh no say in the making of Congress
policy ? Do they no^ realize that for the reasons for which the

Sultan could no L abolish Islam or the Pope could rot repudiate

Catholicism, the governing class in India will not decree the

destruction of Brahmanism and that so long as the governing class

remains what it "s, Brahmanism which preaches the supremacy of

Brahm-dns ami the allied casters and which recognises the sup-
pression and degradation of the Shudras and the Untouchables
as the sacred duty of the State will continue to be the philosophy
of the Slate even if India became free ? Do they not know that

this governing class in India is not a part of tne Indian people,

is not only completely isolated from them, but believes m isolating

itself, lest it should be contaminated by them, has implanted m
its mind by reason of the Brahmanic philosophy, motives and
mteiests whir h are hostile to those who are outside its fold and
therefore does not sympathise with the living forces operating in

the servile masses whom it has trodden down, is not charged with
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their wants, their pains, their cravings, their aesUv.s, is inirnuai to

iheir aspiraliOtiS, does not favoui any advance in l.ieir sdu..atien,

promotion to high office anJ disfavours every movemenL eu,loukted
to raise ihel'" dignity and ihci ^eF-rcspect ? Do they not know
that la the Swaraj of India 13 ri'voivej the kte of 6fi iiiilions of
LJntouchabies It wordd be mipossibie ro say mat the leaders of
ihe Britisn Labour Party, ihat Kingsley Martin B^-adsford and
Laski vMtose \\ritings on hbc i> and democracy arc a s mree of
inspiration to ail siipprcssco reoplc, jo not know these "aetb. Yet
if they refer to India, A is aP-ays i support the Congress It is

rer\, very seldom that thej a:= found to ducass the problem of
tac Ontoucrables winch ought to jiiiikc the strongest appeal to all

radicals and democrats i'hsir ccdaslve attcnimn lo Coagsess
activities Lind oieir utter negied cf -Uiier elements in ip; tiationai

life of India sno'AS cow misguioca mey have been One could
\Y 11 underskad their sapporL to the CoagrcsS if the Congress was
figntmg foi political dcmocrdL.y. Ba' is it As every one knows,
the Congress is only fighting Ft-r national lioerty and is not
interested in ooluiua' deraocidcv Tne party m In iia who is

fighting for political democracy IS L.e party af the Untouchables
wno fear f hat tnis Congress light fur liberty, if it succeeds, will

meanlibeity to the strong and the powerful ;o suppress the w'eak

and tne down-trodden unless they are proteclea by c institutional

safeguards. It ;s thev whe ought to receive the help of these

radical leaders, Bm the Uatouonabies have been waiting m
vain for all these years even for a gesture of good-will and support
from them. These radicals and leftists in Europe and America
have not even cared to know the forces behind the Congress.

Ignorant or unmindful one does not know, but the fact remains
that these leftists and radical leaders have been giving blind and
unquestioning support to ^he Congress which admittediy is ran by
capitalists, landlords, money-lender^ and reactionaries, only because

the Congress cflis its activities by the grandiloquent name of

“Fig.it for Freedom.” All battles for freedom are not on equal

moral plaoe for the simple reason that the mouves and purposes

behind* these battles cf freedom are not always the same. To take

only a illustrations from English History The Barons’

Rebellion against Jhon which resulted in the Magna Charta could

be called a battle for freedom. But could any democrat in modern
times give it the same suppor' which he would give—say to the

Levellers’ Rebellion or to the Peasant’s Revolt in English History,

merely because it could logically be described as a battle for

freedom To do so will be to respond to a false cry of freedom

Such crude conduct wculd have been forgivable, nad it proceeded

from groups not intelligent enough to make a disiinction between

freedom to live and freedom to oppress But it is quite mexcusa-

ble in radical and leftist groups led by Messrs. Laski, Kingsley
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Mafcin, Brajlsfojd, Louis Fisiicr and othei well-known champions
of den’ocracy

When picsscd :o explain they don’t support Indian
Parties whica stand for true they are leported to meet
the charge bj a counter qucsaon. A'e there any such par. ies in

India inaiii that there are such parties and diey turn round
and say if such parties exist, how is it the Press does not report

their activiar-E ? When told that the Press is a Congress Press,

they reton . iuw is it Jhat the foreign c^rrespende-U': of the
English Papers do not report :hem ? I have shown why nothing
better can be expected from these foreign correspondents The
Foreign Press Agency in India is no better thar the Indian Press

Indeed it cannot be better. There arc in India what are called

foreign correspondents, £n a large majority of cases they are

Indians. Only a very few are rweigaers The sclectio.i of Indians
as foreign corresoondenis is so made that they are almost always
from the Congress camp. The foreign conespondents who are
foreigners fall inio two gjoup'i If they are Americans they are
just Aati-Bntish and for that reason pro-Congress Any political

party in India which is not madly Anti-8ritiih does not interest

them. Those who are not in the Congress will testify how hard it

was for then to persuade the American War Correspondents who
trooped into ihts country in 1941-42, even to entertain the possibi-

lity of the Congress not being the only party, much less to induce
them to inteiesc themselves in other political parties It took a
long time before they recovered their sanity and when they did,

they either abused the Congress as an organization led by impossi-
ble men or just lost inierest m Indian politics. They never got
interested in <>’ her political parties m India and never cared to

undeistand their poiru of view. T^e situation is no better m the

case of foreign correspondents who are Bn Ushers They too are
interested only in that kind of politics which is first and foremost
Anti'Bntish, They are uninterested in those political Parties in

India whose forerrost concern is to make a free India safe for
democracy The result is that the foreign press provides the same
kind of news about Indian politics as does the Indian Press. These
reasons cannot be beyond the fcen of these radicals, Correspodents
or no correspondents, is it not the duly of radicals to keep m
touch with their kindred in other parts of the world to encourage
them, to help tticixi and to see that true democracy lives every-
where ? It is a most unfortunaic thing that the Radicals of Eng-
land and America should have forgotten the class to whom they
owe a duty to help and have become the publicity agents of Indian.
Tories who are Just misusing the slogan of liberty to befool and
befog the world

The iconer they gel out of this fog created by the Congress
and realize that democracy and self-government in India cannot
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be real unless freedoni has become then'siifed possession of all,

the better for tbsm and the better for the people o? India But

the}' persiEt in giv.ng thetr blind stipport tr the Congress on the

basis of an empty slogan ivithont esammng it^ relation to facts

and jnteauons, I for ore will have no hesitation in saying ihar for

from being the friends of India they are a positive menace to ‘he

freedom cf the Indian masses. It is r. pitj that ;h-.,y do not seem
to distinguish the case of a tyrant who is held dow« and who
plead for liberty because he v-an-s to legain ms nghl to oppres-,

and the case of an oppressed class seeking 1 s oe free fr>'Tithe

oppression of the tyrant In I'neir burr to bring fiecdom to India

they have no time to realize tha^ by siding witlt the Congress what

they doing is not to nake India safe for democracy but to free the

tyrant to p-acttse his tyrannies. Is it necessary to ‘eli ihem that

to support Congress is to let tyranny have freedom to enslave



CHAPTER X

WHAT DO THE UNTOUCHABLES SAY ?

Beware Of Mr Gandki

Congressmen ne'vcr hesUat^; fo i-nfresg upon t’le untouchables
that Mr Gandhi is L eire cuviour Not on!j do Congress'uen
all o'ver India hohi oi.i ’'I Gacahi as a leal saviour but they
gofoithto persuaoe the Us.'ou'hables to accept the fact that

he 3s tliCir cnly sav>ou). Whei' pressed for •vidence, they teiJ

the Untouchables that if any one ever ti, ok a vow to go on a

fast untc deatii fcr the sake of the Untouchables it was Mr
Gandhi and none .Ise Indeed, without any compunction they
tell the Untc uchab’ss i''at whatevci political rights the Untouch-
ables have got under the Poona Pact, they are the result of Mr
Gandhi’s efforts As an illustration of such propaganda I refer

Eo what one Rai Bahadur Mehrchand Klianna is reported® to

have said at a meeting of the Untouchables held at Peshavvar on
Apiil 12, 1945 under the auspices of the Depressed Classes
League.

“Your best friend is Mahatma Gandhi who even resorted
to a fast for your sake and brouht about the Poona Pact
under which you have been enfranchised and given repre-
sentation on local bodies and. legislatures Some of you, 1

know, have been running after Dr Ambedkar, who is just a

creation of the British Imperialists and who uses you to

strengthen the hands of the British Goveinment in order ^hat
India may be devided and the Britishers coatmue to retain
power. I appeal to you in your interests, to distmgaisn
between self-styled leaders and youi real friends

”

If I refer to the statement of Rai Bahadur Mehichand K.hanna
it is not because ne is w'orth taking notice cf. For there cannot
be any one gunity of bigger blackguardism in Indian politics
than this mar. In the course of one year—not m very remote
time but in 1944—^he successfully played three different roles
He started as Secretary of Hindu Mahasab'.a, tamed agent of
British Imperialism, wen‘ abroad to explain Ind a’s war effort to
the British and American people and is now agen^ of the Congress
m N W F. Province The opinion of a man. like Rai Bahadur
Khanna, who, to use Drydeu’s language, is so various as to be
everything by starts, and nothing long, and wno in the course of

* Free Press Journal, dated 14-4-45

I
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ope revolving moon, can be a chemist, fiddler, statesman and
huttoon, must be beneath co-^temnt. H I re?er to him it is only
because I wish to illustrate what -ntt of propaganda* friends of
'vir. ijrandhi a^e carrying on Ip order ‘o b^gudelhe Untouchables.

1 do not know how many Untruchables will be found
prepared to swallow such a he. Bu ti'is much 1 th'ak has been
proved by the Nazis that if ala is a big lie—too big for the
common man’s intelligence to scrutinize—and if it is repealed
continuousK, the lie ha'- all the ci-nnce'! cf being sccepted as
trutn and If .lOt accepted as truth has aP the chances of growing
upon tne Victims of propaganda and'" in their acquiescenee It

therefore, necessary for me to expose the part played by Mr
^andhi n tAC movement of the Uniouchcbles and to warn the
Untouchables against succumbing to this propaganda

I

In making a survey of the pa played by Mr Gandhi it is
well to begin by^ ascertaining when Mr, Gandhi for the first time
paltzed that Untonchabibry was an evil On this pomt, we
na ve the direct testimony of Mr. Gandhi umself In an address
aelivered as President of rhe Suppressed Classs* Conference,
help at .\hmedabad on the 14th and !5tti April 1921, Mr Gandhi
said.-—

^

‘‘1 was hardly yet twelve when, this idea had dawmed on me
A scavenger named Ukha, an Untouchable, used to attend our
house for cleaning latrines Often I would ask iny mother
wily it was Wicng to touch him, why I was forbidden to
touch him If I accidcntaily touched Ukha, I was asked to
per.orm ablutions, and though I naturally obeytd, it was not
without smilingly pre'esung that Untouchability was not
sanctioned by religion, thar it was impossible tnat it should be
so I was a very dutiful and obedient child and so fax asst
W'as consisteni with respect for parents. I often h?d tussles
with them on this matter. I told my mother that she was
entuely wrong in considering physical contact with Ukha as
sinful

“While at school I would often happen to touch ihe ‘Un-
touchables’ and as [ nevm would conceal the Fact from my
parents, my mother would tell me that the shortest cut to

/

Another illustration of such propaganda is that carried on by one Parst
gentieman by name Prof A. R. Waaia. The views of Prof. Wadta have beencnucaily examined ana exposed by Mr E J Sanjannaina seoess of artic’esme Rasi-i^habar—^ Gujarathi Weskiy published 'ti Bombay from 29tb
October 1944 to 15th April 1954 unde' the facadiag of “Sense and Nonsense
in Politcs
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purification after the unholy touch vvas to cancel the touch bv

tonrhirg any Musalman parsing by. And simply out of

reference "nd record f'^r mv rnTthT T often d’d so, br.t never

did so believing ii to be a religions obligation. After some
time we shificd to Porebandar, where 1 made my first acquamt-

0 nee with Sanskrit T’lasnot yet pu'’ to an English School

an^ ffiv brother and ’ were phaced in charge of a Brahmiri,

whe raush' iis Ram Rtksha and Vishnu Punjar. The texts

‘Jaie Vishniih’ "Sthale Vishtinh' (there is he Lord ( preset''

ia w£,er there is the Lord (p^eseni"'' m ea’^th, have never

gone nut 0 *^ my memory. A nntherh old dame used to live

close by. Nov it happeaci that 1 was verv timid then, and
wou’d c'^rmre up ghosts 'tad eobhns whenever the lights W'ent

out, and it v/as Gark. The old mother, to disabuse me of
fears, suggested Prat I should mutter the Ramraksba texts

wfensver I was afraid, and all evil spirits would fly away
This I did and, as I thought with good effect. I could never

believe then that them was any text in the Ramraksba oom-
ting to the contact of the *untou:hables’ as a sjn. I did not

iirderst'’nct it$ meaning tnen, or u.nderstood it very imperfec-

tly But I was conhden. that Rantialcshc which could destroy

all fear of g'hcsts, could not be countenancing any such thmg
as fear of corit'i';‘ with the ‘untouchables

’

“The Ramajana used to be regularly tead m our family

A Brahmin called Ladha MaharSj used to read it He was
stricken with leprosy, and he was confident that a regular

’eading of the Ramavana would cure him of leorosy, and in-

deed, he was cured of it 'How can the Ramayan?,’ I thought
to myself Un which one is regarded nowadays as an ‘untoucha-
ble,’ took Rama across the Ganges in his boat, countena nee
the idea of any human beings being ‘yntouchables’ on the

ground that ^hey vvere polluted souls ? The fact that we
addressed God as the ‘purifier of the polluted’ and by similar

appellations, shows that it is a sin to regard any one born in

Hmduism as polluted or untouchable—thai it is satanic to do
so I have hence been never tried of repeating that it is a grea*

sm. I do not pretend that this thing had crystallised as a

conviction in me at the age of twelve, but I do say that I did

then regard untouchability as a ssti I narrate this story for
the information of the Vaishnavas and orthodox Hindus ”

It is no doubt very interesting to know that in that age c

hnd orthodoxy Mr Gandhi should nave become aware that Or
luchability was a sin and that t^o at so early an age as 11

'‘hat the Uniouchabbs, however, wiH' to know is waat did Mi
andhi do to remove the evil I give below an extract from
ogwphical note about Mr Gandni by the publishers, Tagor
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Co , of Madras to thesr volume calbd India, issued in

>22, t& show the principal actunties, which Mr, Gandhi launched
nee the time he started his public career. This is what the note

lys :

—

“Mohandas Karamchan 1 Gandhi was bern on October 5,

1869. Caste Baiiia , son c*” Karamchand Gandhi, Dswaii of

Porebvnder, Rajkote and some o-her Kitbiawar States , He
was educated at the Kathiawad High Sch''ol, later at London
University and the Inner Temple. On return fron London
was enrolled as advocate of the Bombay High Court. Went
to Natal and thence to the Transvaal on a legal mission Was
enrolled as advocate of the Natal Supreme Crurt. Decided
to remain there. Feunded the Natal Indian Corgre«s, 1894.

Returned to India, 1895 Agitation in Ind a on behal*' of^the

Natal and Trarsvaa! Indians. Return to Durban On landing
attacked by the mob and narrowly escaped death ; leJ an
Indian Ambulance Corps in the Anglo-Eoer War 1899

,
Return-

ed to India in 1901 to recoup h;s health Again relumed to

South Africa to lead the Indian deputation to place ihe Indian

view of the South African Indian tiouble before Air. Chamber
am. Enrolled as attorney of the Supreme Conn of Transvaal
and founded the Transvaal British Indian A'^sr nation and
was its Honorary Secretary and Principal legal advise>

Founded the h^dian Opinion m 1903 and the “Phoenix'* Settel-

ment Led a Stretcher Bearer Corps in the native rebellion

m 1906 ; Agitation against the Anti-Asiatic Act 1906 ,
Depu-

tation to England for the repeal of the Act , Passive Resistance

movement begun against the Act ; Negotations between Gene-
ral Smuts and Mr Gandhi and compromise. Smuts later

denying the promise of repeal of the law, and again commen-
ced passive resistance Imprisoned twice for breaicing the law.

Again went to England in 1909 to lay the Indian case before

the British public
;

Provisional Settlement in 1911 Mr.
Gokhale’s visit to South Africa On the Government decli-

ning to fulfil the settlement of 1911 organized a revival uf the

passive resistance movement. Final settlement in 1914.

Visit to England ; Raised an Indian Ambulance Corps in 1914
”

From this biographical note, it is clear that Mr, Gandhi
igan his public life in 1894 when he founded the Natal Indian
ongress. From 1894 to 1915, he was m South Africa During
15 period, he never thought of the Untouchables and never even
iqmred after Ukha

Mr. Gandhi returned to India in 1915. Did he then take up
le cause of the Untouchables Let me again quote from the same
ographical note which says

—

“Returned to India 1915 , Founded the Satyagarh Ashram
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at Abmedabad. Took part in the Settlement of the Champaran
Labour troubles m 1917 and Kasra famme and Ahmedabad
mill strike, 1918 ; Recrititing Campaign 1918 ; Agitation against

ths- Rcnvlati Act and (he inangaration of 'he Sal^agraba
iTi'- ^emenL 1919 , Anesfed ai Kosi on hio wa> to Delhi and
sent back to Bombay

,
Punjab disorders and the oliKiat atroci-

ties 1919 , Was member of the Congress Commiitee of Enquiry
into the Piipiab atrocities : Took pari in the Ktiilafat Agitation

Inauguralion of the Non Co-operation campaign, 1920 , Inter-

vievv With Lord Reading May 1921 , appointed sole executive

authority of tne Congress in 1921 Session ol the Congress .

Civil Disobedience Programme, February 1922 ; Suspension
of Civil Disobedience compatgn on account of Cliauri Chanra,
nots, Fetrmcry 1922 ;

Anested on March 10, 1922 tried and
sentenced to six years simple imprisonment.”

Tills nofe 5s obviously incorrect It omits some very Signi-

ficant and quite well-knovn events in the life of Mr. Gandhi To
make It corapiete, the following items must be added —

“1919 declared readiness to welcome Afghan invasion of

India to Free India fiom British Impeiialism , 1920 put before
the country tl'e Bardoli Progiamme of Constructive work ;

1921 started Tilak Swaraj Fund and collected one crore and
25 lahhs to be used for preparing the country for wiismng
swaraj.”

In these five years, Mr Gandhi was completely absorbed in

transfoinung the Congress into a militant organization— a war
machine fit to fight and shake British Imperialism. He took up
the cause of the Khilafat with a view to bring the Muslims to jom
the Congress and did hi# ievel best to rally the Hindus for the
support of the Khilafat.

What did Mr Gandhi do for the Untouchables duiing this

period ? Congressmen will of coures refer to the Bard oh Pro-
gramme. It IS true that m the Bardoli Programme the uplift of
the Untouchables was an iiem. But what is important is to know
what happened to it f To tell the story in a summary* from the
Bardoli Programme was not a programme for the removal of
Untouchabiluy. It was a programme of amelioration which was
defined by Disraeli as a combination of ancient institutions and
modern improvements The programme openly recognized Untou-
chafaility and planned to do no more than provide separate wells
and separate schools for the Untouchables. The Sub-Committee
appointed to draw up a programme for the uplift of the Untou-
chables consisted of persons, who had never shown any interest in

* For details see Chapter H
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full well

-ior-e for tlie

the TJntouchahles and some of tb;ifn v?eTe evsn hosa*e to •

Swarai Shraddhanaod, the o^e and only

Committee who can be said to be charged with *'he
rpoinn

something substantial for the Untouchables, was forced ^ i

A pahry sum of monev was allotted for carrvsng on the
. .

the Committee, Tiie Commitioe was dissolved without meeting

even once. The work of the uplift of the fdn! OUc..a' ® ^
lared to be a work bes' sa.ted to the Hindu

Gandhi took no interest in tha" narl of the Bardoli
, A

which related ro the Untoachibles- Oh the contrary in

Siding with Swami Sharaddhantnd he sided W’lh the^teac^io ai

and opoonents of Swamt Sha'*addiiaTia'ia. knowing

that they did not want anything on a big

Untoachableg

So much for what Mr. Gandhi did io 1921 in connection with

the Bardoli Prograrame,

What did Mr. Gandhi do after 1922 ? The Pn^|j^cation from

which the previous extract from the biograpnica) _no k. a

13 dated 1922. It is necessary to make the tollowing additions to

bring the biographical note up to date :

—

"1924 was released from prison. ;
Forged a corapToinise

between the two wings of the Congre‘*s whom his i^sence v/ere

fighting over the issue of Council Entry vwei Constniome

programme ; i929 proclaimed complete independent ^ the

oolitica! goal of India
;
1930 launched Civil Disobedience move-

meat 193

L

went to London to represent Congress at ihe

Round Table Conference. 1932 was imprisoned, ^sdared

fast npto death against the Communal Award of His

Government and saved his hfe agremug to the roona ract y

planned a campaign in favour of tempie-entry for Untouch-

abies and established the Harijan Sevak Saogb ; 1934 ceased

to be a member of the Congress i
planned Qud ^

movement and was imprisoned ;
1934 went on fast

released
;
1944 engaged in correspondence with Lord W e

and in issuing statements explaining away the Sth August 194-

Resolution ; 1945 occupied with Kasturba runo.

The year 1924 gave Mr. Gandhi another opportunity to push

forth bis campaign for the removal of Untouchaoihty and make it

effective. What did Mr. Gandhi do ?

The years between 1922 and 1944 have a special significance

in the history of Congress politics. The Programme of non-

co-operatioo was accepted by the Congress at a special session

held in Calcutta in September 1920. The progcamruc included the

well known five boycotts : the boycott of the Legislature, boycott
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of foreign doth, etc. The resolution on non-co-operation was
opposed bv the leaders of the intellectual classes, namely Bepm
Chandra Pal, C. R. Das, Laia Lajpat Rai to mention only a few

names, Du: was passed notwithstanding thei^ oopsit'on. The
regjlar Annual Session u! the Congress was held n Nagpvr in

December 1920 The resolution on non-co-operation again came

UP for dis:iiS'-jon Strange as it may seem the same resolution was

moved by Mr C- R, Das* and seconded by Lala Lajpat Rai and
confirmed. The result was that 192! saw non-co-operation galore

On 19th March 1922, Mr. Ghandbi was tried fcr sedition and
sentenced to six ypars’ imprisonment. Immediately Mr, Gandhi
was put behind the prison bais, Mr. C. R Das seems to have

recovered hiS balance and started a campaign to left the boycott

of the Legislature In this he was joined by Vithalbhai Patei,

Pandit hdotilai Nehru and Pandit Malaviya This move was
opposed by the foHow'ers of Mr Gandhi, who we*-c not prepared

to abate a 'jot or a tittle from the terms of the resolution on non-

co-operation passed in Calcutta and confiimed in Nagpur. Thr
led to a schisni in the Congress. In 1924, Mr, Gandhi on account

of bis illness was released from goal, before his time When he

came out, Mr. Gandhi found that the Congress was divided into

two warring camps on the issue of the bycott cf the Legislature.

The quarrel was a better one and both sides were engaged in

slinging mud at each other. Mr. Gandhi knew that if the quarrel

con inued tne Congress would be weakened and wanted to patch
It up. Nither side was prepared to give in. There were statements

and counter-statements. Ultimately, Mr. Gandhi made certain

proposals for restoring peace between the two wings which were
accepted by both sides The proposals w'ere intended to please both
sides To please the pi otagomsts of Council Entry he proposed
that the Congress should recognize entry in the Legislatures as

legitimate part of Congress activity and the opponents of Council
Entry should stop iheir propaganda against it To please the

opponents of Council Entry he proposed that the Congress should
accept a netv basis for franchise namely : (j) the Congress franchise

instead of being 4 annas per annum should be a tender of 2,000

yards of hand-spun and self-spurn yarn with the penalty clause

attached to it by which any default in this behalf would automa-
tically disqualify a person from being a Tnember of the Congress
and tnat (i7) the observance of five boycotts, of foreign cloth,

* This is notwithstanding the fact reported by Mr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya,
the Official Historian of the Congress namely that

“Mr C- R. Das brought a contingent of abouut 230 delegates from East
Bengal and Assam, bore their expenses to and fro. and spent Rs 36,000 from
his pocket to undo what was done in Calcutta. There was even a small fight

between his men and those of htendralal Banerjee, his opponent."

The History ofthe Congvess, p. 347.
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Government Law Courts, sohuols ana coUeges, and of titles

should be deemed as a qualihcanon for a po>t within the Congress
organization and any person 't^ho d«d not b^iiev’ n. the principle
of boycott and who did not carry them oat in his own person must
deemed to be disqualified as a candidate.

Here was an opportunity for Mr Gandhi to advance his
anti-Untouchabdity campaign He could have pi\-pcscd tnat if a
Hindu wist es to enroll himself as a member ofti.e Congress he
shoiiid prove that he does not obscve un.tDt.chabiiUy and that the
employment of an Untouchable in his household should bo adduced
m support of his claim, in this behalf and that no other evidence
would be allowed to oe tendered. Such a proposal coulh not nave
been impracticable for almost every Hindu, certainly those who
call themselves high Caste Hindus, keeps more than one servant in
Ins household. If Mr. Gandhi could make the Hindu accept
spinning and boycott as franchises for membership of the Congress
he could also make acceptable the eniployraent oran Untouchable
m a Hindu household a franchise for membership of the Congress
But Mr. Gandhi did not do it.

After 1924 till 1930 there is a complete blank. Mr. Gandhi
does not appear to have taken any active steps for the removal
of Urstouchability or got himself interested m any activity bene-
ficial to the Untouchables during this period. While Mr. GandLi
was inactive the Untouchables had start ..d a movement called

the satyagraha movemenu The object of me movement was to

establish their right to take water from public wells and public
temples. The satyagraha at tne Chowdar Tank situated in

Mahad, a town m the Koiaba District of the Bombay Presidency,
was organised to establish the right of the Untouchables to take
water from public watering places. The 'satyagraha at the Kala
Ram temple situated in Nasik, a town in the Nasik District of
the Bombay Presidency, was organised to establish ,he right of

Untouchables to enter Hindu temples. There were many minor
satyagrahas These were, however, the two principal ones over
which the efforts of the Untouchables and their opponents, the
Caste Hindus, were concentrated The din and noise caused by
them were heard all over India Thousands of men and women
from the Untouchables took part in these satyagrahas. Both men
and women belonging to the Untouchables were insulted and
beaten by the Hindus. Many were injured and some were
imprisoned by Government on the ground of causing breach of
the peace. satyagr aha movement went on for full six years
when it was brought to a close in 1935 at a Conference held in

Yeola in Nasik District in which the Untouchables as a result of
the adamantine atttitude of the Hindus m refusing to give them
equal social rights reuolved to go out of the Hindu fold. This
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saiysgraha movement was no doubt independent of the Congress
It was organisea by the Untouchables, led by the Untouchables
and financed by the Untoucnables. Yet the Urtouchablss were
not wiihcut hope of getting the mural support of Mr. Gandhi
Indeed they had very good ground for getting it. For ihe weapon
ols-jiyagima—the essence of which is to mdt the heart of the

opponent by suffering—was the weapon whieh was forged by Mr
Gandhi, and who had led tue Congress to practise it against the

British Government for winning Swaraj Naturally the Untouch-
ables expected fail support from Mr. Gandhi to their saiyagraha

against the Hindus the object of which was to establish their

right to take water from public wells and to enter public Hindu
temples Mr Gandhs however did not give his support to the

saiy^igraha. Not only did ‘le not give his support, he condemend
It in strong teims.

In this connecticn reference may be made to two novel
weapons foi redressing human wrongs. Mr. Gandhi claims

exclusive credit for forging and ^perfecting them First saiya-

grnka Mr. Ganndbi has put into action this weapon of saiya-

graha many a timeo against the British Government for the
removal of political wrongs. But Mr. Gandhi has never used
the weapon of saiyagraha against Hindus to get them to throw
open wells and temples to the Untouchables Fasting is another
weapon of Mi Gandhi It is said that there have been altogether

21 fasts to the credit of Mr Gandhi Some were for the sake of
Hiadu-Muslira unity and quite a number as atonements for the
immoralities committed by the inmates of his Ashram. One was
against the order of the Government of Bombay refusing to give
the work of a scavenger in the gaol to a prisoner by name Mr
Patwardban although he demanded it In these 21 fasts there is

not one undertaken for the removal of Untoucbabihty. These are
very significant facts.

Ill 1930 came the Round Table Coaferncc. Mr. Gandhi
joined the deliberations of the Conference* in 1931. The Confe-
rence was concerned with a vital question of framing a constitut-
ion for a self-governing India It was unanimously held that if

India waste be a self-governing country then the government must
be a government of tae people, by the people and for the people
Everybody agreed that only when a government ts in a real sense
a government by the people that it could be a government of the
people and fer the people. The problem was how to make it a
government by the people m country rent into communities,
majorities and minorities, who are charged not merely with social

cleavages bat also with social antagonisms. Having regard to

*Eor details see Chapter III.
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these cifcumsiances jt ^as agreed that jn India there was no
possibility of govsraraent by Jbe people unless Legislature and the
Executive were framed on tne basis of commarial representation.

The problem of the Untouchables ioomed. large at the Con-
ference It assumed new aspec'. The question was : Should
the Untouchables be left as t.iey v»ere to the tender mercies of
the Hindus or should they be given the means to protect them-
selves by extending to them the principio of cjmraura! rep-
resentation'' The Untouchables strong!^ objecteu to be left

to the pleasure of the Hindus and demanded the same pro-
tection as was given to tne other minoritjes. The contention
of the Untouv^hables was accepted by all. it was just and logical.

They contended that the chasm betveen the Hindus and Muslims,
between Hindus and Sikhs, between Hindus and Chiistians is

nothing as compared with tne chasm beiwee-n the Hindus and the
Unfouebab'es. It is the widest and the deepest The chasm
between the Hindus ard the Muslims is religious and not social

That between the Hindus and the (Jutouchables is both religious,
md social The antagonism arising oat of tne cnasm existing
between Hindus and Muslims cannot spell political disaster to the
Muslims because the relationship between the Hindus and the
Muslims is not that of master and slave. It is one of mere estran-
gement. On the other hand, the chasm between Hindus and
the Untouchables must spell political disasier for the Untouen-
ables because the relationship between tne two is that of master
and slave The Untouchables vOutended ihat the attemots to

close^the gap between them and the Hindus by means of social

process had been tried for ages They aa-i ail failed. There was
no hope of their success Since power is being transferred into

the hands of the Hindu majority tbey must have political safe-

guards of the same sort as, if not better, tnan taose conceded to

the niuslims and oth^r mmorities.

Here was an opportunity to Mr Gandhi to show his sympathy
to the Untouchables by lending his support to their demand and
thereby strengthen their power of resistance against the tyranny
and oppression of the Hindus. Instead of showing his sympathy,
Mr. Gandhi used every means in his power to defeat them.
He made a pact with the mushms with a view to isolate the Un-
touchables. Failing to win the Musaimans to his side, he went
on a fast unto death to compel the British Government to with-
draw their decision to give to the Untouchables the same political

rights as given to the Muslims and other mmoity comraumties.
When the fast failed and Mr. Gandhi was obliged to sign a pact

—

called the Poona Pact which—conceded the political demands of
the Untouchables he took his revenge by letting the Congress
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employloul electioneering tactjcs lo make their political rights of

DO avail.

In 1SI33, Mr Gandhi took up to movements. First was the
Tejiipkenliy Movement * He lock personal responsibility for

Siting though these two measures. One was the opening of the
Gur'Jva''iir temple The other was the passing of the Temple-
eiitiy Bill sponsored by Mr Ranga Iyer in the Central Legislature

Mr Gondhi said that he would fast upto death if the trustee of
the Gmuvayur temple did not throw it open to the Untouchables
bv a certain date The Guruvayur temple still remains closed to

the brtouchables but Mr. Gandhi has not fulfilled his vow of
goiiig an fast Surprising at it may be be has done nothing to

get the temple declared open lo the Untouchables although it is

now ihifti-er! years since he took the vow. Mr Gandhi virtually
coerced the Govcinor-General to give his sanction to the intro-
duction of tl e Temple-entry Bill The Congress paity in the Central
Legislature which was pledged to carry through the Bill refused to

suppoilit when the stage of referring it to a Select Committee
came on the gionnd iliat the Bill gave offence to the Hindus and in
the election that was pending the Hindus would seek revenge on
the Congresi and defeat it at the poll if the Congress supported the
Bill To the great chagrin of Mr.Ranga Iyer, the Congress party
let him down by leaving the Bill to die Mr Gandhi did not
inind llus He even went to the length of justifying the conduct of
the Congress Party

The Ollier movement which Mr Gandhi sponsored m 1933
was the establishment of the Hanjan Sevak Sangh** with a*net-
workof branches all over India. Tiiere were three motives which
lay kiiind the organization of the Sangh. First was to prove
that Hindus had enough charitable spirit towards the Untoucables
aid that they would show' it by Jheir generous contributions
towards tleu uplift The second motive was to serve the Un-
toucuabks by helping them in the many dilSculties with which
they were iuted in their daily life. The third motive was to create
in the Mads of the Untouchables a sense of confidence in the
Hindus from whom they w'ere estranged in matters' political
None of the three objects has been realized. In the first flush the
H'ltdus coniributed a total of about 8 lakhs of rupees for the
Sangliwlmh 15 of course nothing as compared to the crores they
have contributed foT general political purposes After that they
have gone dry The Sangh is now depending for its finance either
on Government grants or on the income derived from the sale of
Mr GanJhi’s autographs or on the munificence of some wealthy

For details see Chapter TV
For details see Chapter V
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merchant who makaes a contribution to ti^e Sang’., not because
be loves tne UtiLOUchables but because he ijunks it pr'-iiitaoie to

please Mr, Gandhi. The branches of the Sangh are oeing closed
every yeai The Sangh is contracting and ccntraciing so rapidly
That very .ecu it will have only a cert.c and no urcumference.
That the Hindus have lost inteiesL m tne Saagh is not the only
regiettable aspect of this activity of Mr. Gondai. The Sangh has
nor been able to secure be good will *nd the ..o^operation ef the
Untouchables for whose oenefit it is supposed to have been
started This is due to various reason The work of the Sangh
IS of the TOC inconsequential Kind It does no: catch any cue’s
imagination It neglects most u'-geni purposii for which the Un-
touchables need help and assistance The Sangh rigorously
excludes the Uni vUJcnables froinus management Tne Untouch-
ables are no mere than beggars—mere reuipic.tts of charity The
result IS that the Urhouchabks feel no concern foi the Sangh
They look upon it as a foreign body set up b> tne Hindus with
some uiterioi motive Here was an opportunity feu Mr Gandhi
to make the Sangh .i real bridge Lx tween* -he Hindus and the Un-
touchables He could make it a viruc inst::atioa oy inip’ovmg
Its piogtamme of work and by allowing the Untouchables to

participate in its working Mr Gandhi has done nothing of the
kind Ho has allowed tne Sangh to languish it is dying peace-

fully and may perish ever during the iife-tirie of Mr. Gandhi

There need be no surprise if this survey of Mr Gandhi’s anti-

Untouchabihty campaign, of his sayings and his doings baffles and
puzzles the reader. There need be no wonder if the reader were
to pause and ask a few questions on the lines sei out below to

clear bis own mind .

(1) In 1921, Mr, Gandhi collecied 1 crore and. 35 lakhs of

rupees for the Tilak Swaraj Fund. Mr Gandhi insisted that

there was no possibility of wiutiing swaraj unless Untouchability

was removed, Wny did he not proiest when only a paltry sum of

Rs 43,000 was given to the cause of the Untouchables ?

(2) In 1922 there was drawn up the Bardoli Programme of

constructive work. Uplift of the Untouchables was an important
item in it. A ComraiLtee was appointed to work out the details.

The Committee never functioned and was dissolved and the uplift

of the Untouchables as an item in the constructive programme was
dropped Only Rs. 500 were allotted to the Committee for wor-

king expenses Why did Mr. Gandhi not protest against this

niggardly and stepmotherly treatment of the Committee by the

Congress Working Coinruiitee ? Why did not Mr. Gondhi
support Swami Shradhanand who was fighting with the Congress
Working Committee for large funds being asiigned to the Com-
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mjttce ? W^} did not Mr. Gandhi protest against the dissolutioe

of the Committee Why did not Mr. Gandhi appoint another

CoiTiiTiiUee Why did he allow the work for the Untouchables

to drop out as though ir was of no importance f

(3) Mr Gandhi bad ac the very outset of his campaign for

Swaraj insisted that there were five conditions precedent foi

winnirg svarsj • (i) Hindu-Moslem Urity . Removal of Un-

touchabibly
;

(jh) Universal adoption of hand-spurn and hand-

woven Mci/: (fv) absolute tion-violeace and (r) complete non-

co-operation. Mr, Gandhi had not only laid dovvn these conditions

but had told Indians that without the fulfilment of these conditions

there could be no Swaraj. In 1922, he fasted for the sake of

Hiodu-Moslem uniU- fu 1924, he made production of hand-spun

yarn the basis of franchise for Congress membership. Why did he

not make non-observance of Untouchabihty the basis of Congress

franchise in 1924 or at any time subsequent thereto ?

(4) Mr Gandhi has gone on fast many a time to achieve a

variety of objects w'hich are dear to him. Why has Mr, Gandhi

not fasted even once for the sake of the Untouchables

(5) Mr Gandhi has devised satyagraha as a weapen to redress

wrongs and to win freedom and has practised ic against tne British

Government Why has not Mr Gandhi siarted satyagraha even
once against ilie Hindus on behalf of the UahTUchablss foi secur-

ing admission to wells, temples and other puolic places to which
access is denied b} the Hindus ?

(6)

Following Mr Gandhds lead the Untouchables started

satysgiaha from 1929 onwards against the Hindus for admission
to wells ard temples. Why did Mr Gandhi condemn their

satyagraha f

{!) Mr, Gandhi declared that he would fast if »he Guruvayur
temple was not thrown open to the Uatouchables by the Zamorm.
The temple has noi been thrown open W.ny did not Mr. Gandhi
go on fast

(^8) Mr. Gandhi la 1932 threatened the British Government
with dire corsequences if the Governor General did not give

permission to Mr. Raaga Iyer fo introduce his Temple-entry Bill on
behalf of the Congress Party m the Central Legislature. As fresh

elections to the Central Legislature were announced the Congress
Party withdrew its support fo the Bill and Mr. Ranga Iyer had to

drop It. If Mr Gandhi was earnest and sincere about Temple-
entry, why did Mr. Gandhi support the action of the Congress
Party ? ^^at was more important—Temple-entry for the Un-
touchables or Electoral victory to the Congress ?
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(9) Mr Garsdhi knows thai the difficulty of tfae Oaroucii'

abics a ose no i; lie in their act having civjc rights, Tiicfr iiffienlty

lies m the '“•raus who thrtaiSii them with dire

conssqner.' "
. ; dare to exercise ibern The real

way of helping the Umonebabjes is o have sonre or^.inizafioB for

the protection of civic rights wbica will tiadorrake ’’he duty of

prosecuting Hindus wao assauh the Uotoach ibh-*? o^' proclaim

social and ecoaomic boycott against them jbch thereby prevent

them from exercising their owe rights. Why aid not Mi. Gandhi
include this as one of the objects of the Hanjan Sevat Saegh

(^10) Before Mr- Gandhi ca.nc t>a the scene the Depressed

Classes Mission Society was fo’raed by the cas* , Hindus for the

apHfi oi' the UntoQchabies, Tlie nioreys weie sob .criocd by the

Hmaus. Yet the Society’s affairs w ire coadaclcd b.' Joint Boards

consisting of Hindus and UniouCuable: Wny has Mr. Gandhi
excluded the Untouchables from tne managemant of the Harijan

Savak Sangh

(U) it Mr Gandhi is the teal friend of the UriLOUoIiabies,

why did he not leave it to the Uii to u.,hablej to decide whether

politKai safeguards were the best means for thsir protection ?

Why did he go to the length of making a pact with the Muslims

IE order to isolate and defeat the Uatouchiibies Way did Mr,

Gandh' declare a fast uiiio deatSi the object of whicu was to

deprive tue Untouchables of the benefit of the Coramuna! Award
by this extreme form of coercion

(12) After having accepted the Poona Pact, why did not Mr.

Gandhi keep faith with the UntouohnbJes by reliing Ihe Congress

not to despoil the poiitics of the UfltouenabJes by corstssfing the

seats reserved for the Untouchables by getting such Untouchables

elected as were prepared to become the tools of the Hindus ?

(13) After having accepted the Poona Pact why did not Mr
Gandhi keep up the gsatleman’s agreement and instruct the

Congress High Command to include representatives of the Untouch-

ables in the Congress Cabinets ?

(14} Why did Mr. Oandbi disapprove of the appointment by

Dr. Khirc of Mr Agnibhoj —a member of the Scheduled Castes—

as 'a mifiister m the Congress Cabinet to the C P, waen Mr
Agnibhoj was in every way qualified to be Minister ? Did Mr,

Gandhi say that he was opposed to the creation of such high

ambitions among persons belonging to the Scheduled Castes t

III

What is the explanation that Mr. Gandhi has to offer ? What
IS the explanation that Mr Gandhi’s friends have to offer ? Mr
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Gaadbi’s anti-mitouLheibiLl ^ campain is markei b> so many iwjsLs

and turns, ini-on’istcnciea ana contradictions, attacks and sairen-

deis, advances rvireats mat the whole campaign has become

a matter of mystery. Few nave a belief m ns efficacy and quite a

large number hold that there i? not enougn earnestness and smce-

nty behind it Some explanation is therefore necessary. It is

more for the sahv of Mr Gr.udhi’s reputation fer earnestness and
sinceniy than for the sake jf giving a clear understanding ci Mr.

Gandhi’s aims and methods to the reader that one would like Mr
Gandhi and his friends to explain the point raised in the fore-

going questio'^s

It would no doubt he mteresung to know what Mr. Gatidht

and his fnenos may have .o say in reply to these questions. Every-

body interesie j in this question will naturally be looking forward

to n It will not however do for anyone else to anticipate the

reply and then deal with it. They must be left to frame it in

their own wu. and select their own i-ime to do so In the mean-
time one may well ask what the Untouchables have to say about

Mr. Gandhi anu his anti-untouchability campaign. It is not

difficult to state what view the Untouchables take of Mr. Gandhi’s
anti-untouchability campaign.

Do me UiUoucuabks regard Mr. Gandhi as being in earnest ?

The answer is in the negative They do not regard Mr Gandhi
as being in earnest How can they ? How can they look upon a

man being in earnest who when in 192i the whole country was
aroused to put Ba, Joli programme in action remained completely

indifiercBt to thi., anti-untouchabiiily part of it How could they

look upon a man a? being m earnest who, when out of 1 crore and
25 lakhs of Swaraj fund, found that only 43 thousands rupees

were allotted to the cause of the Untouchables did not raise any
protest at this niggardly trectraent of a long neglected cause ?

How can they regard a man as being in earnest who when in 1924

he got an opportunity to impose upon the Hindus the obligation

to remote Untviuchabiijiy did not do so even though he had the

power and the occasion to enforce it Such a step would have
served three purposes It wt>uid have put me naaonalism of

Congresmen ro test. U would have helped to remove Untouch-
dbility, and it would have proved that Mr. Gandhi was sincere in

his talks about the evil of Untouchabilily and its being a sin and a
stigma on Hinduism Wny did not Mr. GHndhi do it ? Does
this not show that Mr, Gandhi was mors interested in the spread
of spinning than in the lemoval of Untouchability ? Does this

not show that removal of Untouchability was the least part of

Mr. Gandhi’s programme and that it was not even last ? Does it

not show that the stateme.nts by Mr, Gandhi that Untouchability
is a blot on Hinduism and that there will no be Swaraj without
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the removal of Untouchabihfy wore just empty phmses
^

earnestness behind them How could »he> beh-ve m the

ness of a person who takes a vow to fast if the Guruvayor

IS not opened to the Untouchables but wil! not go on last

when the temple remains closed How could tl e. accsp^ a

to be 10 earnest when he spoosois a Biil for
*

entry and subsequently becomes a party ic d oppmg

could tuey accept the earnestness of a man wao cop'cnts m «

with saying that he will not go into a temple i- it is not upon p ^

to the Unto ucbables when what is requiicd a; him is to adopt

every means' to gat the temples tnrown open to the

How could they believe in the earnestness of ^ 7

to fast foi everything but will not fast for tlm Ui.tou^names •

Hovif can the> believe m tne earnestness of a man
^

to practise satyagraha f-^r everything ana againsv y v y

who will not practise it against the Hindus forsake- - -

touchables ’ How can they believe in
_

the
J of

who does nothing than indulge in giving sermons on .he evils ot

UntouchabiUty

Do they regard M’’. Gandhi as honest and sincere Tne

.nsw° .r.Ll ®tbey do not regard Mr. GanJd. at ion«t and

Sincere. At the outset of his campaign ioc bwaiaj Mr Gaiid^

told the Untouchables not to side wiin the British He toU hem

not to embrace Christianity or any other

that they could find salvation in Hinduism- He
^

Zy mLi remove Untouchability as a
TUak

Swiai Yet in 1921 when only a paltry sum out oi the li laic

Swarat Fund was allotted to the Untouchables, when tne Com-

Sttse^o plan the uplift of the Untouchables was ,

unceremoniously

wbund up Mr. Gandhi did not raise a worn of pro est.

Mr. Gandhi had under bis command a sum of

^SLh^M^roUroSroJ'cS £s3So HO

was busy >n ““ur/o^^heYToXwes^^ Ho o^toaly

SkX|SX{aor^og».ron^
to the po^hmal^caus^

,ne enod of the whole includes

Sf^r pitti^CV^r^^ndus are slaves of the

British, salves cannot emancipate slaves. Phrases such as ‘slaves
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of sla\es’ and ‘greater includes the less’ may be admuable djaiec-

tics, ihobgh ibe> cannot have mere trutb than the faying that

because the country’s wealth has increased, therefore everybody’s

wealth has increased. But we are not considering Mr. Gandhi’s
abiluy as a aieiecfieiau. We are testing his smce^'ity. Can wc
accent a man's sincerity whe evades his responsibility and contents

lutnself Vila an excuse " Can Ine Untouchables believe that Mr
Gandhi is the charrmcn of thcii cau-ic ^

How can t..ey regard Mr Gandhi as honest and sincere if

they consider Mr, Gandhi’s conduct towards them and towards
the Miubms and Sikhs in the matter of constitutional safe-

guards

Mr Gandhi used to justify his discrimination between the
Scheduled Castes and other Mmenties in the matter of constitu-

tional safeguards by another plea The plea was that there were
historical reasons, which compel him to re_ognlze the Muslims and
the Sikhs He has never explained what those reasons are. They
cannot be other than those, which hold the Muslims and the Sikhs
as the fragments of old ruling communities One does not mmd
Mr. Gandhi having succumbed to such puerile and undemocratic
arguments, though he could have insisted that he would treat all

minoiitics on equal basis and would not gtte any weight to such
illogical and irrelevant considerations. The question is ; How
could tae admission of such a plea have prevented Mr Gandhi
from opposing the demand of the Scheduled Castes ? Why did
Mr. Gandhi regard himself as bound by no other reasons except
the Historical reasons ? Why did not Mr Gandhi think that if

historical reasons were decisive m the case of Muslims and Sikhs,
moral reasons were decisive in the case of the Untouchables The
fact IS thai the plea of historical reasons is a hollow plea. It was
not a plea at all. It was an excuse for not conceding the demand
of the Untouchables.

Mr. Gandhi is never so much disgusted as he is when he is

confronted with the question of Majority venus Minority He
would like to forget it and ignore it But circumstances will not
let him do either and he is often forced to deal with the issue

The last tune he dealt with it was no the 2 1st October 1939 m the
form of an Editorial in the Hanjan under the heading “The
Fiction of Majority.” The article is full of venom and Mr. Gandhi
has not hesitated_ to pour ail the ridicule he could on those who
were constantly laising the question. In the article he vehemently
denied that the Muslims are a Minority He denied that tsie Sikhs
are a Minority and denied that the Indian Christians are a Mino-
rity. His contention was that they were not minorities in the
technical sense of Oppressed Communities they were minorities
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thsv ware to ia lii aurasri.ai sense onb^ which meant that they

were no min^rrus at aii What did Mr Gandhi have to say

abjjt the S heiale! C‘’^'3s‘' Could he deny their contention

that ^hev are a Minority ’ Lei me qu>ite Mr. Gandhi's own words
Mr. Gandhi said .

—

“I have endeavoured no show that there is no such things as

real minorities in [ndta whose rights can be endangered by
India becoming independent Witn the OHceotioa of the

Dsprsssfd Classes there is no minority which is not abie to

take care of dself.”

Here is an admission on the pait of Mr. Gandhi that the

Scheduled Casies are a minority in the real sense of the word and
that they are the only minority in India wno wiU not be able to

take care of tneinselvas m a free India governed by a Hindu Com-
munal Mtijority Notwiihstanding this inner conviction Mr
Gandhi maintamec in a most vehement manner that he would not

concede any poHucal safeguasds to the U'ntcuvhdbles. How
can the Untouchables accept such a man as sincere and honest ?

Mr. Gandhi opposed the demands of the Untouchables for

polaicai safeguards at the Round Table Conference He did every-

thing to defe.Lt the object of the Untouchables. To weaken the

force behind their demand and isolate them he tried to buy over

the Muslims by offering to concede the whole of their fourteen

demands. Mr Gandhi at the meeting of the Minorities Sub-

committee had said “Who am I to oppose the demand of the

Untouchables if the Committee gave it its approval.” It w'as wrong
for Mr. Gc.ndhi to have tried to defeat the verdict of the Commit-
tee by offering to give the Muslims their full demand formulated

in Mr. Jinnah’s fourteen points in return for rheir agreeing to

oppose the demands of the Scheduled Castes ’ i His was a most
subtle piece of strategy. He offered tue Musalmans a most
difficult choice between haying their 14 points and withdrawing
their support to the demand of the Untouchables or siding with
the Untouchables and losing their 14 points In the end Mr.
Gandhi’s strategy failed and neither did the Mnsefmans lose their

14 points nor did the Untouchables lose their case. Sut the

episode remains as a witness to Mr, Gandhi’s perfidy. What else

can be t^e appropriate description of the conduct of a man who
offers criminal inducement to another for getting him to break his

promise, who calls a person his friend and then contrives to stab

him in the back ? How can such a man be regarded by the

Untouchables as honest and sincere ?

Mr. Gandhi left the decision of the communal question to the

arbitration of ths British Prime Minister. Notwithstanding Mr.
Gandhi’s efforts to defeat the Untoahablea His Majesty’s Govern-
ment conceded them their political demands. As a party to the
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arbitration Mr Gandhi was bound to abide by the decision But

Mr Gandhi decided to defy it ani he did it by going on a fast

unto dearh Mr Gandhi Sook fndia and the the world outside by

his Fast unto Death The object of the Fast was to compel the

British Goyernnient tc \vithdraw the Gonstitutiuual Safeguards

which the Bsilish Prune Minister had proposed in his Award for

the protection of the Untoudiables uiider the nsw i-onstitution

One cf Mr Gmdhi’s disciples has described the fast as an Epic

Fast. ’I’Vhy ii -hould be described as an Epic Fast it is not easv

to follow. There nas nothing heroic about it. It was the oppo-

site of heroic It was an adventure It was launched by Mr.

Gandhi because he beheved that both the Untouchables and the Bri-

tish. Gcvei merit would Quake before his threat of fast unto deathj

and surrendei to liis demand. Both were prepared to call off his

bluff and as a matter of fact did call it off. AH his heroism vanis-

hed the momeit Mr Gandhi found that he had ovei done the

trick. The man who started by saving that be would fast unto

deth unless the sal Lguards to the Untouchables were compelelely

withdrawn and the Untouchables reduced to the condition of utter

helplessness wnhe-ut rights and without recognition wns plainti-

vely pleading “My life is in your hands, will you save me ?” Mr
Gandhi’s ovei impatience to sign the Poona Pact—though it did

not cancel the Prime Minister's Award as he had demanded but

only substituted another and a different system of constituent

safeguards—is the strongest evidence that the hero had lost his

courage and was anxious to save his face and anyhow save hiS life.

There was nothing noble in the fast. It was a foul andSlthy
act. The Fast was not for the benefit of the Untouchables. It

was against them and was the worst from of coercion aginst a

helpless people to give up the constitutional safeguards of which
they bad become possessed under ibe Prime Munster’s Awaid and
agree to live on the mercy of the Hindus It was a Mle and wicked
act How can the Untouchables regard such a mao as honest and
sincere ?

After having gone on a fast unto death, ne signed the Poona
Pact People say that Mr. Gandhi sincerely believed tliat^political

safeguards were harmful to the Urdouchables. But how could a

honest and sincere man who opposed the political demands of the

Untouchables who was piepared to use tae Muslims to defeat them,
who went on a Fast unto Death, in the end accept the very same
demands—for thsie is no difference between the Poona Pact and
the Communal Award—when he found that there was no use
opposing, as opposition would not succeed ? How can an honest
and sincere man accept as harmless the demands of the Untou-
chables which once he regarded as harmful V
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Do the Untouchables regard Mr. Gandhi as their friend and
ally ?

_
The answer is in the negative. They do not regard him

as their friend How can they ? It may be that Mr Gandhi
honestly believes that the problem of the Untouchables is a social

problem. But how can they believe him to be their friend when be

wishes to retain caste and abolish Untouchability it being quite

clear that Untouchability is only an extended form of caste and
that therefore without abolition of caste there is no hope of

abolition of Untouchability i Tt may be that Mr. Gandhi honestly

believes that the problem of Untuochables can be solved by social

processes. But how can the Untouchables regard a man as their

friend who develops a fanatic and frantic opposition to political

processes being employed when everyone was agreed that the use

of political processes cannot mar the effect of social process and
may be depended upon to help and accelerate the solution of the

problem. How could a man be regarded as the friend of the

Untouchables when he does not believe the Untouchables reaching

to places of power and authority in the State In this controversy

over political safeguards Mr. Gandhi could have pursued any of

the following courses. He could have been the champion of the

Untouchables As such, he should not only have welcomed_ their

demand for safeguards but he should have proposed them himself

without waiting for the Untouchables to do so. Not only should

he have proposed them himself but he should have fought for them.

For, what could give greater happiness to a genuine champion of

the Untouchables than to see that provision was made to enable

them to become members of the Legislature, Ministers of Executive,

and occupants of high officers in the State ? Surely, if Mr. Gandhi
IS a champion of the Untouchables these are the very provisions

he should have fought for. Secondly, if he did not wish to he the

champion of the Untouchables, he could have been their ally He
could have helped them by giving them bis moral and material

support. Thirdly, if Mr. Gandhi did not like to play the part of

a champion and was a verse to be even an ally of the Untouchables,

the next thing he could have done, consistent with his proclaimed

and much advertised sympathies for the Untouchables, was to be

their friend. Again as a fnend he could have taken up the

attitude of benevolent neutrality—declining to fight but ready to

render all help for getting the demand for safeguards accepted.

Failing benevolent neutrality he could have taken the attitude of

strict neutralsty and could have told the Untouchables to get

the safeguards if the Round Table Conference was prepared to

give them and that he would neither help nor hinder. Aban-
doning all these sober considerations Mr. Gandhi came out as an
open enemy of the Untouchables, How can the Untouchables
regard such a man as their friend and ally ?
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IV

That Mr. Gandhi’s anti-untouchability campaign has failed

to beyond cavil. Even the Congress papers admit it, I give

belnw a few quotation from some of them

On 17th August 1939 Mr. B K Gaifcwad, a member of tne
Schednld Castes m the Bombay Legislative Assembly, asked a
question as to how many temples in the Bombay Presidency were
thrown open to the Unfouchabies since 1932 when Mr. Gandhi
started his Temple-entry movement. According to the figures

given by the Congress Minister the total number of temples
thrown open was ,142. Of these 121 were ownerless temples
standing on the wayside, which were under the care of nobody
in particular and which nobody used as places of worship An-
other fact revealed was that not a single temple was ‘‘hrown open
to the Untouchables in Gujarat, the district which is the home
of Mr. Gandhi.

Writing on lOtb March 1940 the Harijan Bandu Mr, Gandhi’s
Gujaraths paper said-

“The Untouchablity of the 'Hanjans’ la the matter of entry
into schools persists nowhere so much still as in Gtrjarat-’'*

The Bombay Chronicle in its issue of 27th August 1940 re-

produced an extract from a monthly letter of the Hanjaa Sevak
Sangh. It

“States that Harijans of Godhavi in Ahmedabad District were
so persecuted by cast Hindus for sending their children to Local
Board School that ultimately 42 Hanjan families left that place
and went to the Taluka town of Saoand ’*

On 27th August 1943, Mr, M. M. Nandgaonkar, a leader of
the Untouchables residing m Thana in the Bombay Presidency
and eX'Vice President of Thana Municipality was refused tea m
a Hindu hotel The Bombay Chronicle commenting upon this
incident In its issue dated 28th August 1943 said.

“‘When Gandhiji fasted in 1932, some feverish attempts were
made to have some temples and hotels opened to Hanjani
Now the actual position is nearly what it used to be before
with regard to temple entry and access to hotels The clean-
est Hanjan is not admitted to temples and hotels. Yet ,many
snti-Untouchabiiity workers take a complacent view of these
disabilities and patronisingly talk of ‘uplift first’ for Harijahs
saying that when Hanjaus learn to be clean, their civic dis-
abilities will fall off automatically. This is rank nonsense ”

• Quoted from Sanjana's Sense an Nonseosa in Polities
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Writing on the proceedigs of the All-India Scheduled Castes
Federation held in Cawnpore in January 1944 the Bombay
Chronicle in its issue of 4th Fabraary 1944 said

“But such is the passivity of Hindu society tha*- both caste

and Untouchability still thrive. Nay, several Hindu leaders
misguided by the interested propaganda by certain Britishers,

still plead that there is some mystsnous virtue m caste because
Hindu culture has remained today Else, rhev argus, caste

would not have survived the sho.ks cf centuries It is most
tragic to find that, m spite of all that Gandhiji and other
reformers have done, Untouchability still persists to no
small extent It is most rampant in villages E^'eu a city

hke Bombay, a person known to be a sweeper, let alone a

scavenger, however clean dressed he may be, -s not allowed to

enter a caste Hindu restaurant, nay, even an irani’s resturant
for tea

The Untouchables have always said that Mr Gandhi’s anti-

Untouchability campaign has failed. After 2*1 years of labour,

hotels have remained closed, wells have remained dosed, temples
have remained closed and m very many parts of India—parti-

cularly in Gujarat—even schools have remained closed. The
exracts Produced from the papers from therefore a very welcome
testimony especially because the papers are Congress papers
As they fully corroborate what the Untouchables have been spying

on the point, nothing further need be said on the subject except

to ask one question.

Why has Mr. Gandhi failed ? According to me, there are

three reasons which has brougt about this failure.

The first reason is the Hindus to whom he makes his appeal
for the removal of Untouchability do not respond. Why is this

so ? It is common experience that the words a man used and the

effect they produce are not always commensurate. What he says

has Its momentum indefinitely multiplied, or reduced to nulh'^y, by
impression that the hearer for good reason or bad happens to

have formed of spirit of the speaker This gives a clue to know
why Mr, Gandhi’s sermons on Untouchability have completely
failed to move the Hindus, why people hear his after-prayer ser-

mons for few minutes and then go to the comic opera and why
there is nothing more to it. The fault is notemirely of the Hindu
public The fault is of Mr. Gandhi himself. Mr. G.mdhi has built

up his reputation of being a Mahatma on his be.ng an harbinger of

political freedom and not on his being a spiritual teacher What-
ever may be his intentions, Mr Gandhi is looked upon as an
apostle of Swaraj. His aati-Untouchabihty campagin is looked
upon as a fad if not a side-show. That is why the Hindus respond to
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his political biddings but never to his social or religious preaching.

The momentum of his anti-Untoucliability campagm must there-

fore remain a nullity. Mr. Gandhi is a political shoe-maker.
He must stick to his political last. He thought he could take up
the task of solving the social question. That was a mistake. A
polttician IS not the man for it That is why the hope held out
to the Untouchables that Mr Gandhi’s sermons will do the trick

has failed.

The second reason is that Mr, Gandhi does not wish to anta-
goni2e the Hindus even if such antagonism was necessary to carry
out his anti-Untouchability programme A few instances will

illustrate Mr. Gandhi’s ment^ity.

Most of Mr Gandhi’s friends give credit to Mr. Gandhi for
sincerity and earnestness for fhe cause of the Untouchables and
expect tlie Un^ou. h? bles to believe m it on the mere ground that
Mr. Gandlu is the one nan who keeps on. constantly preaching to
the Hindus the necessity of removing Untouchabihty. They have
lost sight of <he old proverb that an ounce of practice is worth a
ton of preaching and have never cared to ask Mr. Gandhi to
explain why does he not cease to preach to the Hindus the neces-
sity cf removing Untouchablity and launch a campaign of satya-
graha or start a fast. If they would ask for such an explanation
they would know why Mr. Gandhi merely contents himself with
sermons on Untouchablity.

The true reasons why Mr, Gandhi will not go beyond sermons
were revealed to the Untouchables for the first time* in 1929
when the Untouchables in the Bombay Presidency opened a
campaign of satyagraha against the Hindus for establishing their
civic rights in the matter of temple-entry and taking water from
public wells, They hoped to get the blessings of Mr. Gandhi
in as much as satyagraha was Mr. Gandhi’s own weapon to get
worngs redressed. When appealed to for support, Mr. Gandhi
surprised the Untouchables by issuing a statement condemning
their campaign of sat yagtaha against the Hindus. The argument
urged by Mr. Gandhi was very ingenious. He stated that satya-
graha was to be used only against foreigners; it must not be used
against one's own kindred or countrymen and as the Hindus were
the kindred and countrymen of the Untouchables by rules of
satyagraha the latter were debarred from using the weapon against
the former ! ! What a fall from the sublime to the ridiculous !

* la 1924 m the Satyagraha at Vajkoro the object of which was to get a
public road m Travancore open to the Untouchahies, Mr- Gaodhi object^ tome oikhs opening a kitehen for the safyagrahis. The reason given by Mr.
Oanabi was not stated quite so explicitly.
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By this Mr Gandhi made nonsense of satyagraha. Why did Mr
Gandhi do this ? Only because he did not want to annoy and
e^iasperate the Hindus.

As a second piece of evidence. I would refer to what is known
astheKavitba incident. Kavitha is a village in the Ahmedabad
District in Gujarat. In 1935, the Untouchables of the village
demanded from the Hindus of the village that their children
should be admitted in the common school of the village along
with other Hindu children The Hindus were enraged at this
outrage and took their revenge by proclaiming a complete social
boycott. The events connected with this boycott were reported
by Mr, A. V. Thakkar. who went to tCavitha to intercede with
the Hindus on behalf of the Untouchables. The story told by
him runs as follows:

—

“The Associated Press announced on the lOtb inst. that the
Caste Hindus of Kavitha agreed to admit Harij'an boys to the
village school m Kavitha and that matters were amicably
settled. This was contradicted on the 13th instant by the
Secretary of the Ahmedabad Haryan Sevak Sangh, who said in

his statement that the Harij'ans had undertaken (privately of

course) not to send their children to the school. Such an under-
taking was not given voluntarily, but was extorted from them
by the Caste Hindus, in this case the Garasias of the village,

who had proclaimed a social boycott against poor Hanjans

—

weavers, chamars and others, who number over 100 families.

They were deprived of agricultural labour, their animals of
grazing m the pasture land, and their children of buttermilk
Not only this, but a Hanjan leadei was compelled to take
an oath by Mahadev that he and others would not hereafter

even make an effort to reinstate their children in the school.

The so-called settlement was brought about in this way.

“But even after the bogus settlement reported on the 10th

and the complete surrender by poor Hanjans, the boycott was
not lifted up to the 19th and partly up to the 22ud from the

weavers It was lifted somewhat earlier from the head of
the chamars, as Garasias themselves could not remove the

carcasses of their dead animals, and thus had to come to terms
with the Chamars earlier As if the enormities perperated so

far were not enough, fcerosine was poured into the Harijan’s

well, once on the 15th instant and again on the 19th instant.

One can imagine what terrorism was thus practised on poor
Harijans because they had dared to send their children to sit

alongside of the ‘princely’ Garasia boys.

“ I met the leaders of the Garasias on the morning of the

22nd. They said they could not tolerate the idea of boys of
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Dbecis and Cliamars silting by the side of their own boys, I

met siso she District f/iagistrate of Ahjnedabad on the 23rd
'filth a viev, to finding out if he would do something to ease
the situaiionj but without any result

Hanjan boys are thus practically banned from the village

schoci Vfith nobody to help there This has caused despon-
aeacy among the Harijans to such an extent that they are
thinking of migrating in a body to some ether village,”

This was a report made to Mr. Gandhi- What did Mr, Gandhi
do ? The following* is the advice Mr Gandhi gave to the Un-
touchables of Kaxitha :

—

"Tlire is no help like self-help. God helps those who help
themielves If tne Harijans concerned will carry out ihesr

reporteJ resolve co wipe the dust of Kavitha off their feet,

they will not only be happy themselves but they will pave the
way for oihcrs who may be similarly treated, if people migrate
in seaich of empioyrnsut how much more should they do so in
search of self-iespcct ? I hope that weli-wisers of Harijans
Will help these poor families to vacate inhospitable Kavitha ”

Mr Gandhi advised the Untouchables of Kavitha to vacate
But why did he not advise, Mr. Thakkar to prosecute the
Hindus of Kavitha and help the Untouchables to vindicate their

rights ? Obviously, he would like to uplift the Untouchables
if be can but not by offending the Hindus. What good can such a
man do to promote ihe cause of the Untouchables ? All this

shows that Mr Gnndhi is most anxious tc be good to the Hindus
Tiiat IS why lio opposed satyagiaha against the Hindus. That is

why he eppposed the political dsmaads of the Untouchables as he
believed that ihey were aimed against them, He is anxious to be
so good to the Hindus that he does not care if he is thereby be-
coming good for nothing for the Untouchables. That is why Mr.
Gandhi’s whole prograreine for the removal of Untouchability is

jusi words, words and words and why there is no action behind it

The third reason is that Mr Gandhi docs not want the

Untouchables to organize and bestiong For he fears that they
might thereby become independent of the Hindus and weaken the
ranks of Hindus. This is best illustrated by the activities of the
Harijan Seva Sangb The whole object of the Sangh is to create
a slave mentality among the Untouchables towards their Hindu
masters Examine the Sangh from any angle one may like and
the creation of slave mentality will appear to be its dominant
purpose.

Hanjan, dated 5th October 1935,
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The work of the Sangh reminds oac of U’c niythologicai demo-
ness Putana described in the Bhagvat—a companion to the Maha-
bharat. Kamsa tne king of Mathurra, wanted to kni K^'ishna, as

it was predicted that Kamsa wiJi die at ihs hands of K’hkm.
Having corae to know of the birth, of Krishna, iTsmia, asked
Puiana to undertake the mission to kili Krtshim while he was yet

a bady Putana took the form of a beautifui woman and went to

Yashoda,t'ht foster mother of A>/j-h»n and having applied liquid
poison to her breast pleaded to be employed as a wet nurse for
suckling the baby KrLhna and thus have the opportunity to kill

It, The rest of the story it is unnecessary to pursue The point
of the story is that the real purpose is always the same as th^
ostensible purpose and a nurse can be a murdfess. The Sangh is

to the Untouchables what Putana was to Krishna The Sangh
under the pretence of service is out to kill the spirit of indepen-
dence from among the Untouchables The Uctouchuhies, in the

early stages of their agitation, had taken the support of some
well-meaning Hindus and had followed their leadership. By the

time of the Round Table Conference, the Untouchables bad
become completely self-reliant and independent. Theyweie no
longer satished wuh chanty from the Hindus. They demanded
W’hat they said was their right. There is no doubt that ii is to

kill this spirit of independence among the Untouchables that Mr
Gandhi started the Harijan SevaJt Sangh. The Harijan Sevak
Sangh by its petty services has collected a swarm of greateful

Untouchables who are employed to preach that Mr. Gandhi and
the Hinaus are the saviours of the Untouchables. Daniel
O’ Connel the Iriih leader once said that no man cun bs greteful

at the cost of his honour, no woman can be grateful a the cost

of her chatity and no country can be grafeful at the coit of its

liberty. The Untouchables are too simple-minded to know that
the cost of the service whicl^ the Harijan Sevak Sangh offers to

render is loss of independence This is exactly what Mr, Gandhi
wants.

The worst part of the activities of the Harijan Sevak Sangh
IS the help rendered to the Untouchable students kept m the
hostels maintained by the Sangh. These Uniouchable students
remind me of Bkishma and Kacha, two prominent characters which
figure m the Mahabharata. Bhtshma proclaimed with great show
that the Pandavas were right and the Kaurovas wrong. Yet when
It came to a war between the two he fought on the side of the
Sauravas and against the Pandavas, When asked to justify his

conduct he was not ashamed to say that he fought for the Kauravm
because they fed him. Kacha belonged to the community of the

Devas who were engaged in a war against the Rakshasas The
spiritual head of the Rakshasas knew a manna (incantation) by
which he could revive a dead Rakshaaas, The Devas were iosing the
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battle smce their head did not know the mantra and could not

revive their dead The Devas planned to send Kacha to the head
of the Rakshasas with instructions somehow to learn the mantra and
comeback. Kacha iaths beginning could not succeed. Ultima-
tely he entered into an agreement with Devayani the daughter of

the spiritual head of the Rakshasas that if she helped him to acquire

the mantra he would be prepared to marry her, Devayani succee-

ded in fulfilling her part of the contract But Kacha refused to

perform his part alleging that the interests of his community were
more important than his promise to her.

Bhishma and Kacha, m my opinion, are typical of the morally
depraved characters who know no other purpose but to serve their

own interests for the time being. The Untouchable students m
the Hanjan hostels are acting the part of both Bhuhma and Kacha.
During their stay in the hostels they play the part of Bhishma by
singing the praises of Mr Gandhi and the Congress. When they
come out of the hosteles they play the part of Kacha and denounce.
Mr. Gandhi and the Congress. I am extremely pamed to see this.

Nothing worse could happen to the youth of the Untouchables
than this moral degeneration. But this is the greatest disservice

which his Haiijan Sevak Sangh has done to the Untouchables It

has destroyed their character. It has destroyed their indepen-
dence This IS what Mr, Gandhi wants to happen.

Take a fourth illustration. The Sangh is run by the Caste
Hindus. There are some Untouchables who have demanded that
the institution should be handed over to the Untouchables and
should be run by them. Others have demanded that the Untouch-
ables should have representation on the governing Board. Mr.
Gandhi has flatly refused to do either on two very ingenious
grounds which no man with the greatest cunning could improve.
Mr Gandhi’s first argument is that the Hanjan Sevak Sangh is an
act of penance or the part of the Hindus for the sin of observing
Untouchability. It is they who must do the penance. Therefore
the Untouchable can have no place in running the Sangh. Secon-
dly Mr, Gandhi says the money collected by him is given by the
Hindus and not by the Untouchables and as the money is not of
the Untouchables, the Untouchables have no right to be on the
Governing Body The refusal of Mr. Gandhi may be tolerated but
his arguments are most insulting and a respectable Untouchable
will be forgiven if he refuses to have any thing to do with the Sangh.
One should have thought that the Hanjan Sevak Sangn was a Trust
and the Untouchables its beneficiaries. Any trio in law would admit
that the beneficiaries have every right to know the aims and objects
of the 'jirust, its funds and whether the objects are properly carried
oat otjliot The bencficianes have even the right to have the
Tnut^ remcred for breach of ttirst On that basis it would be
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impossible to deny the claim of the Untouchables for representa-
tion on the Managing Board. Evidently Mr. Gandhi does not
wish to accept this position. A self-respecting Untoachable who
has no desire to cringe and who does not belive in staking the
future of the Untouchables on the philanthropy of strangers
cannot have any quarrel with Mr. Gandhi. He is quite prepared to

say that if meanness is a virtue then Mr. Gandhi’s logic is superb
and Mr. Gandhi is welcome to the benefit of it Only be must not
blame the Untouchables if they boycott the Sangh.

These however could not be the real reasons for not allowing
the Untouchables to run the Sangh. The real reasons are different

In the first place, if the Sangh was handed over to the Untoucha-
bles Mr. Gandhi and the Congress will have no means of control
over the Untouchables The Untouchables will cease to be depen-
dent on the Hindus In the second place, the Untouchables
having become independent will cease to be grateful to the Hindus
These consequences will be quite contrary to the aim amd object,

which have led Mr. Gandhi to found the Sangh. He wants to

create among the Untouchables what is known among Indian
Christians as the mission compound mentality. That is why
Mr. Gandhi does not wish to hand over the Sangh to the control

and management of the Untouchables. Is this consistent with a

genuine desire for the emancipation of the Untouchables Can
Mr. Gandhi be called a liberator of the Untouchables ? Does
this not show that Mr. Gandhi is more anxious to tighten the tie

which binds the Untouchables to the apron strings of the Hindus
than to free them from the thraldom of the Hindus

These are the reasons why Mr. Gandhi’s anti-Untouchabiiity
campaign has failed.

V

To sum up, can it be said that Mr. Gandhi has recovered the

title deeds to humanity which the Untouchables have lost

Obviously not. * Those title deeds are still with the Hindus. He
has done nothing to recover them Nor has he helped the

Untouchables to recover them On the contrary, Mr. Gandhi
has put every obstacle in their way The Untouchables feel that

their title deeds to humanity—which means their emancipation

from their thraldom of the Hind us~can be secured by them by
political power, and by nothing else Mr. Ghandhi, on the other

hand, belives that his preaching and the charity and zeal of the

Hindus are sufficient panacea for all the ills of the Untouchables.

Can the Untouchables rely on a sustained flow of Hindu charity

and Hindu zea! Chanty which has its fury is worth talking

about Zeal which has its vengeance is worth building upon.

But which friend of the Untouchables can ask them to depend upon
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the miserable measure of Hindu charily and the Hindu zea5

Untouchability has been in existence for the last two thousand

years during which period the Hindus have day in and day out

sucked tbe very blood of the Uolouchables and have rautila+cd

them and trodden upon them in every way During these two

thousapd years what amoimi of chanty have the Hindus done to

the Untouchables ^ Only 8 lakhs and that too when Mr Gandhi
personally west round the country with a begging bowl lU Having
put his programme to test, Mr Gandhi might have shown his

willingness to concede the Untouchables’ demand for political

power as their only means of salvation. Indeed so obvious is the

justice of this demand that a man with no more than common
sense could have understood that executive power in the hands of

the Untouchables cr uld do more in a year than the whole order of

preaching fiiars could be relied upon to do in a century. But the

very idea of political power to the Untouchables is hateful to

Mr. Gandhi Why should not the Untouchables say ‘Beware of

Mr Gandhi’ when they know that he would not allow the use of

political processes for the emancipation of the Untouchables
though Mr Gandhi is fully alive to the fact that the social pro-

cesses on which he laid so much store for helping them have
completely failed.

In this connection one is reminded of the attitude of President

Lincoln in the American Civil War towards the two questions of

union and slavery. This attitude is well revealed by the corres-

pondence* that passed in 1862 betwecii*Mr. Horace Greeley and
President Lincoln In a letter addressed to the President entitled

“The Prayer of Twenty Millions,” Mr. Greeley said

“On the face of this wide earth, Mr. President, there is not
one disinterested, determined, intelligent champion of the

Union cause who does noi feel that all attempts to put down
the rebellion and at the same time uphold its inciting cause
(namely slavery) are preposterous and futile

”

To this, President Lincoln’s reply was

“If there be those who would not save the Union unless

they could at the same time save slavery, I do not agree with
them

“If there be those who would not save the Union unless

they could at the same time destroy, slavery, I do not agree

with them.

“My paramount object is lo save the Union, and not eithei

\
to save Of to destroy slavery

^ ^Worijef AbruhamLimeoia VoL XI pp xa-sm.
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“If 1 could save the Uiiioc ujthout lieeirg any slave, I

vvould do it. If I could save it b> fi eeing i‘c slaves, I

would do It— and jf I could do it by freesug sorte and leaving
otiiers alone, I vvouid also do that

”

These weie tne views of President Liocoln about Negro sla-

very and its relation to the tjues ion of Umou They veiiainly
throw very difierent light oa one who is leputed tv be tne liberator
of the Negroes. A, a matter of faci he did not b'.ueve la the
emancipation of the Negioss as a categoiicai impeiative Obvio-
usly the author of the famous Gntysberg o.aUon about Govein-
ment of the people, by the people and for tae people wcaii not
have minded if his statement had laken the shape of go/:rnmeat
of the black people by the white pe sple and for 'he people
provided there w'us union Mr. Gandm'-. at hi'ae towaids. Swaraj
and the Untouchables resembles ve’". much ' le attsiude of Presi-

dent Lincoln towards the two questions of the Neg.oes and the
Union. Mr. Gandhi warns Swaraj as did Presideiu LiaooLi want
Union. But he does not want Swaraj at the co^. or disrapung the
structure of Hinduism which is what pchiical iin>an.iptson of the

Untouchables means as President Lincoln did aoi want to free the
slaves if it was not necessary to do so for the sake of the Union.
There is of course this difference betweeo Mr Gandhi and President
Lincoln. President Lincoln was prepaied to emancipate the Negro
slaves if it was ncces:><iry to preserve the Union. Mr. Gand&'s
attitude IS in n.arked contrast. He is not prepared for the politi-

cal emancipation of the Untouchables even if it was essential for

winning Swaraj. Mr Gandhi’s attitude is let Swaraj perish if the
cost of It is the political freedom of the Untoubhables

Some Untouchables are probably under the impression that
all this IS a matter of the dead past and that Mr. Gandhi having
accepted the Poona Pact cannot now oppose the political demands
of the Untouchables for as a party to the Poona Pact Mr. Gandhi
must be assumed to have conceded that the Untoii..h.abk3 are a

separate clement in the natioaal life of India. This is a complete
nds understanding. Foi there are g.'ounds to believe that the
Poona Pact has made no difference in Mr. Gandhi's view and he
still maiataias ihe same attitude to the Lfatouchables’ claim for

political safeguards as he* did at the Round Tabic Conference and
before the Poona Pact. These grounds nave iheir foundation in
the fact tiiat when His Majesty’s Government declared in 19^0

that the Untouchables are a separate element in the National hfs

of India and that their consent to the Constitution is necessary

Mr Gandhi came out with a protesi. When the Viceroy Lord
Lmiithgow referred to the Untouchables as a separate element and

*Hari.}an dated 13th October 1940.
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said that their consent to the Constitatioo was necessary, Mr,
Gandhi said* •

—

“I felt that the putting up by the Viceroy, aud then the

Secretary of State of want of agreement by the Congress with

the Princes, the Muslim League and even the Scheduled

Classes as a barrier to the Bnttsh recognition of India’s right

to freeion was more than unjust to the Congress and the

people.”

# * *

“The introduction, of the Scheduled Classes in the contro-

versy has made the unreality of the case of the British Govern-
ment doubly unreal. They know that these are the special

care of the Congress, and that the Coagtess is infinitely more
capable of guarding their interests than the British Govern-
ment. Moreover, the Scheduled Classes arc didived into as

many castes as the Caste Hindu Society. No single Scheduled
classes member could Possibly and truthfully represent the
innumerable castes

”

The argument advanced by Mr. Gandhi is puerile. It may be
pointed out that m the hurry he made in stating his opposition to
the position assigned to the Scheduled Castes by the Viceroy, Mr.
Gandhi forgot that if the Scheduled Castes are divided into many
castes and no single caste could represent them all, the case of the
Muslims and the Indian Christians is in no way different. The
Muslims are divided into three groups . (11 Sunnis

, (2) Shias and
(3) Momins each of which consists of many castes who interdine
but do not intermarry, Indian Chnttians are divided into

(1) Catholics, and (2) Protestants. Catholics are again sub-divided
into (1) Caste Christians and (2) Non-caste Christians Both
Catholics and Protestants have castes which do not intermarry and
caste Christians and Non-caste Christians do not even interdine
or go to the same church. This shows that Mr, Gandhi notwith-
standing his being a party to the Poona Pact is determined not to
allow the Scheduled Castes being given the status of a separate
elemenf and that he is prepared to adopt any argument however
desperate to justify his attitude of opposition.

In short Mr. Gandhi is still on the war path so far as the
Untouchables are concerned. He may start the trouble over again.
The lime to trust him has not arrived. The Untouchables must
still hold that ihe best way to safeguard themselves is to say
‘Beware of Mr. Gandhi.’

*HariJan, dated 13&t October 1940.



CHAPTER XI

GANDHISM

The Doom of the Untouchables

I

Hitherto when Indians have been talking about the reconstruction
of Indian social and economic life they have been talking in terms
of individualism versus collectivism, capitalism versus socialism,
conservatism versus radicalism and so on. But quite recently a
new ‘ism* has come on the Indian horizon. It is called Gandhism.
It IS true that very receuUy Mr. Gandhi had denied ihat there is

such a thing as Gandhism. This dental is nothing more than the
usual modesty which Mr. Gandhi wears so well. It does not
disprove the existence of Gandhism There have been quite a
number of books with the title of Gandhism without any protest
from Mr. Gandhi It has already caught the imagination of some
people both inside and outside India. Some have so much
faith m It that they do not hesitate to offer it as an alternative to
Marxism.

The followers of Gandhism who may happen to read what is

said m the foregoing pages may well ask , Mr. Gandhi may not

have done what the Untouchables expected him to do . but does

not Gandhism offer any hope to the Untouchables ? The follo-

wers of Gandhism may accuse me of remembering only the short,

slow, intermittent steps taken by Mr, Gandhi for the sake of the

Untouchables and of forgetting the potential length of the princi-

ples enunciated by him. I am prepared to admit that it does

sometimes happen that a person who enunciates a long principle

takes only a short step and that he may be forgiven for the short

step in the hope that some day the principle will by its native

dynamics force a long step covering all who were once Itft out.

Gandhism is m itself a very interesting subject for study. But to

deal with Gandhism after having dealt with Mr Gandhi is bound
to be a tedious task and therefore my first reaction was to leave

out the consideration of Gandhism and Untouchables. At the

same time, I could hardly remain indifferent to the facts that the

effect of my omission to consider the subject might be very unfor-

tunate For Gandhists, notwithstanding my exposure of Mr
Gandhi, might take advantage of it and ^ntinue to preach that

- ^ I-' 1. » f 1 ' 1 - tl,- '1 ft TT trn—K 1 c
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still the Untoxichables will find their salvation in Gandhism. It

IS because I WiSh to leave no room fo'* such propaganda that I

have overcone my original disinclination and engage upon
discussion of Gandhism.

II

What IS Gmdhssh ’ What does it stand foi ? What are Us
teachings about economic problem ? What are its teachings

about social problem ?

At the outset it is necessaiy to state that some Gandhists have
conjured up a conception of Gandhism which is purely imaginary
According to this conception Gandhism means return to the
village and making the village self.-3ufficient. It makes Gandhism
a mere matter of regionalism. Gandhism, i am sure, is neither
so simple nor so innocent as regionalism is Gandhism has a
much bigger content than regioulism. Regionalism is a small
msignificanc part of it It has a social philosophy and it has an
cconoimc^philosophy To omit to take into account the economic
and social philosophy of Gandhism is to present deliberately a
false picture of Gandhism The first and foremost requisite is to
present a true picture of Gandhism.

To start with Mr Gandhi’s ‘cachings on social problem
Mr, Gandhi’s views on the caste system—which constitutes the
main social problem in India—were fully elaborated by him m
1921-22 in a Gujarathi Journal called Nava- Jivan. The article* is

written m Gujarathi
^

I give below an English translation of his
views as near as possible in his own words Says Mr Gandhi .

"I I believe that if Hindu Society has been able to stand
it is because it is founded on the caste system

“2. The seeds of Swaraj are to be found in the caste
system Diffierent castes are like different sections of military
division Each division is working for the good of the whole

‘G. A community which can create the caste system must
be said to possess uniqne power of organization.

"4. Caste has a ready made means for spreading primary
education. Every caste can take the resoonsibility for the
education of the children of the Caste Caste has a political
basis It can work as an electorate for a representative body
uaste can. perforni judicial functions by electing persons to
act as judges to decide disputes among members of the same
casts. With castes it is easy to raise a defence force by requi-
ring each casts to raise a brigade.

•It is reprinted in Vol. Il of the series called Gandhi Sikshoa as Noj IS
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‘*5. I believe that interdming or intermarriage are not

necessary for promoting national anity. That .j.ning together

creates friendship is coatary to experience, if this was tree

there would have been no war in Europe Taking food is as

dirty an act as answering the call of nature. The only

difference is that after answering call of nature we get peace

while after eating food we get discomfort Just as we perform

the act of answering the call of nature m ssciusion so also the

act of taking food must also be done m sectasion

'"6. In India children of brothers do not intei marry Do
they cease to love because they do not mtc'-marry ? Among
the Vaisbnavaa many women are so orthodox that they will not

eat with the members of the famuy nor will they dnnK watei

from a corainon water pot. Have they no love ? The Caste

system cannot be said to he bad because it docs not allow

interdmmg or intermarriage between different Ci'Stes
”

“7. Caste IS another name for control. Caste puts a limit

on enjoyment. Caste doss not allow a person to transgress

caste limits in. pursuit of his enjoyment That is the mearang

of such caste restrictions as interdinmg and intsrraarnage

“8 To destory caste system and adopt Western Euro-

pean social system means that Hindus must give up the prin-

ciple of hereditary occupation which is the soul of the caste

system Hereditary principle is an e>*eriial principle To
change it is to create desorder I have no use for a Brahmin

if I cannot call him a Brahmin for my life. It will be a chaos

if every day a Brahmin is to be changed into a Shndra and a

Shudra is to be changed into a Brahmin.

*'9. The caste system is a natural order aof society. In

India It has been given a religious coating. Other countries

not having understood the utility of the Caste System if existed

only in a loose condition and consequently those countries

have not derived from Caste system the same degree of

advantage which India has derived.

These being my views I am opposed to all those who are

out to dcstory the Caste System.”

In 1922, Mr Gandhi was a defender of the caste systen

irsuing the inquiry, one comes across a somewhat critical vie

the caste system by Mr. Gandhi in the year 1925. This is whs

r Gandhi said on 3rd February 1925 •

—

“I have support to caste because it stands for restraint

But at present caste does not mean restraint, jt means limita-

tions. Restraint is glorious and helps to achieve freedom.
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But limitation is like chain. It binds. There is nothing com-

mendable in castes as they erist today. They are contrary to

the tenets of the shastras The number of castes is infinite

and there is a bar against intermarriage This is not a condi-

tion of elevation. It is a state of fall.'’

In reply to the question "What is the way out Mr. Gandhi

said ;

“The best remedy is that small castes should fuse themselves

into one big caste There should he four such big^castcs to

that we may reproduce the old system of four varnas.”

In short, in 1925 Mr. Gandhi became an upholder of the Varna

system.

The old Varna system prevalent in ancient India had society

divided into four orders (1) Brahmins, whose occupation was

learning
; (2) Kshatnyas whose occupation was warfare

,

(3) Vaishyas, whose occupation was trade and (4) Shudras, whose

occupation was service of the other dlasses. Is Mr. Gandhi’s

Varna System the same as this old Varna system of the orthodx

Hindus 1 Mr, Gandhi explained his Varna system in the following

terms’* :

“1. 1 believe that the divisions into Varna is based on

birth.

“2. There is nothing in the Yairta system which stands in

the way of the Shudra acquiring learning or studying military

art of offence or deSence. Contra it is open to a Kshatxiya to

serve The Varna system is no bar to him. What the Varna

system enjoins js that a Shudra will not make learning a way

of earning a living, Nor will a Kshatriya adopt service as a

way of earning ti living, [Similarly a Brahmins may learn tne

art of war of trade. But he must not make them a way or

earning his living. Contra a Vaishya may acquire learning or

may cultivate the art of war. But he must not make them a

way of earning his living
]

“3. The varna system is connected with the way of earning

a living There is no harm if a person belonging to one varna

acquires the kouwkdge or scieace and art specialized in by

persons belonging to other varnas. But as far as the way of

earning his living is concerned be must follow the occupation

of the varna to which he belongs which means he must follow

the hereditary profession of his forefathers.

*Tlie extracts are taken from an article by Mr. Gandhi on the su^ect and

is reproduced m the Varita Phynvajlha—a book which contains Mr. vianani s

writing in oiigmal Goiaiathi.
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”4. The o^’sct of the <'arfa s^stsoi is to Dr£''Or!t C"impeti-
tion and c’aas war. I heficv; jn the ^arno.

system because it fi^es the duties and cccupatj-ons of persons.

“5. means the determination of a man’s oceypat'on
before he is born

“6. In the yarm system no man has any jiherc v to choose
h!3 oocupat’Oii His ocv-upanon is determined for him by
heredity

Turning to the fis3d of economic life, Mr. Gandhi stands for

two ideals •

One of these is the opposition to macluaery. As early as

1921 Mr, Gandhi gave \ent to his dislike for machinery Writing
m the Young India of 19th January i92I, Mr Gandhi said

“Do I want to put back the hand of the clock of piogress
Do 1 went to replace the mills by hand-spinning and hand-
weaving Do I want to replace the raiuvay by the country-
cart ? Do I want to destroy machinery altogether*? These
questions have been asked by some journalists andpuohc men.
My answer is : I would not weep over the pisappearance of

machinery of consider it a. oaiamity.”

His opposition to machinery is well evidenced by his idoliza-

tion of ciiarkha r^the spinning wheel) and by insistence upon hand-
spmmng and hand-weaving This opposition to machinery and
his love for IS not a matter of accident. It is a raat'ter of
philosophy. This philosophy Mr. Gandhi took special occasion
to propound in his presidential address at the Kathiawad Politi-

cal Conference held on Sth January 1925. This is what Mr
Gandhi said .

“Nations are tired of the worship of lifeless machines multi-

plied ad infiniium. We are destroying the matchless living

machines viz., our own bodies by leaving them to rust and
trying to substitute lifeless mactiinery for them It is a law

of God that the body must be fully worked and utilised. We
dare not ignore it. The spinning wheel is the auspicious

symbol of Sharir Yajna—body labour. He who east his food
without offering this sacrifice steals it By giving up this sacri-

fice we became traitors to the country and banged the door in

the face of the Goddess of Fortune.”

Anyone who has read Mr. Gandhi’s booklet on S'vfamj

(Indian Homs Rule) will know that Mr Gandhi is agamst modern
civilization. The book was first published m 1908. Bat there
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has been no change in his ideology- Writing in 1921 Mr Gandhi

said* :

'‘The booklet is a severe condemnation of ‘modern civiliza-

tion.’ It written ic 1908. My conviction u deeper todav

thnn ever. I feel that, if India would discard ‘Modern civil

izatioi’ she can onlj' gam by doirg so
”

In Mr. Gandhi’s view**

“Western civilization is the creation of satan.”

The second ideal of Mr. Gandh' is the elimination of elasswai

and even ctass struggle in the relatioasinp between employers ariL

employees and between landlords and tenants Mr. Gandhi*'

views on the rehticnship between employers and employees wer

set forth by him in an article on the subject which appeared ir

the Na a-Jl'/an of the 8th June 192! from which the following is ar

extraat ;

“Two paths are open before India, either to introduce the

Western principle of Might is righi’ or to uphold the Eastern

principle that truth alone conquers, that truth knows no

mishap, that the strong and the weak have alike a right to

secure Justice The choice is to begin with the labouring class

Should the labouiers obtain an increment in their wages by
violence

'> Even if that be possible, they cannot resort to

anything like violence, howsoever legitimate may be their

cla'ims. To use violence for securing rights may seem an easy

path, but it proves to be thorny in the long run. Those who
live by sword die also by sword. The swimmer often dies by
drowning. J-ook at Europe. No one seems to be happy
there, for not one is contented The labourer does not trust

the capitalist and the capitalist has no faith in the labourer

Both have a sort of vigour and strenght but even the bulls

have It. They fight to the very bitter end. Ail motion is not

progress. We have got no reason to believe, that the people

of Europe are progressing. Their possession of wealth does

not argue the possession of any moral or spiritual qualiiies.

« * >K

“What shall we do then ? The labourers in Bombay made
a fine stand. I was not in a position to know all the facts.

But this much Icould see that they could fight in a better way.
The miilowner may be wholly in the wrong. In the struggle
between capital and labour, it may be generally sard that more
often than not the capitalists are in the wrong box. But when

*youitg Ijkim, 26th Jansuaiy JMl
•* 65
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labour comes fully to realise its strength, I know it can become
more tyrannical than capital. The millowners will have to
work on the terms dictated by labour, if the latter could com-
mand intelligence of the former. It is dear, however, that
labour will never attain to that inrelhgence. If n doss, laboui
will cease to be labour and become itself the master. The
capitalists do not fight on the strength of money alone. They
do possess intelligence and tact

“The question before us is this When tne labourers, rema-
ining what they are, develop a certain consciousness, what
should be their course It wotild be suicidal if the labourers
rely upon their numbers or brute-force, i e,, violence. By so

doing, they will do harm to iadustnes in the country. If, on
the other hand, they take their stand on pure justice and suffer

in their person to secure it, not only will they ajwa\s succeed
but they will reform their masters, develop industr-es and
both master and men will be as members of one and the same
family.”

Referring to the same theme on another occasion Mr. Gandh
lid* :

“Nor was it otherwise before. India’s history is not on of
strained relations between capital and labour.”

Particularly noteworthy are the views of Mr. Gandhi on strifes

" a weapon in the hand of the workers to improve their economi'
onditioD, Mr. Gandhi says** •

“Speaking, therefore, as one having handled large success-

ful strikes, I repeat the following maxims, alieady in these

pages, for the guidance of all strike leaders :

(1) There should be no strike without a real grievcmce.

(2) There should be no strike, if the persons concerned are

not able to support themselves out of their own
savings or by engaging in some temporary occupation,
such as carding, spinning and weaving. Strikers should
never depend upon public subscriptions or other charity

(3) Strikers must fix an unalterable minimum demand, and
declare it before embarking npon their strike.

“A strike may fail in spite of a just grievance and the ability

of strikers to hold out indefinitely, if there are workers to

replace them. A wise man, therefore, will not strike for inc-

* Young India, February 23, 1^22,

** Yomig India, lltb August- 1921- Italics not ia the original.
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rea'’“ o? o' other comforts, if he feels that he can be
cc'tiy /•; '*1 hu* a pbiiarJmopic or patriotic man will

£‘ 'k. ’
: p >- of snrv i' osing greater than the demand, when

1 1
* 'c - a'-:d ’.iJin-s to assoc tale himself wph ms neigh-

h f ' IS-:-"' >:S to say, there is no room m a civil

1 . 'kr ’
'

' a? (.-bed by me for violence jc. the shape
cf ' m' '

‘ niceidiarism or otherwise tnd?ed bt the

te-^i . 5'' me, it is clear that friends of the sinkms
s. i d ' .'0 iih vised them to apply for or receive Cen
g' ' .r - cr pubii; funds for iheir support The value

o .•=* ’ Cfi mpailiy was dirninisheJ to the extent, thai

the- c e, c. u^cctpied financial aid The merit of a sym-
pt - , 3‘ 1 ;s in tite inconvenience and the loss suffered

P • .
' <u jd’

M.' 'j
' m, e 1 i'tw on the lelationship between landlords an

? V
, r „ vded by him in the India of ISth Ma

t2 - c k 1 ons* to the tenants of U P. who ha
ise,-

" Mr. Gandhi said -

*- (h; (J Government is crossing the bounds of

p ,
-

,
.0 u thm Jaiing people, there is little doubt that

t ? A ns \ii'--en.n na&ng >vise use oi their newly found
i-o*-' 'o t.vcrr-i 2mnndaries, they are said to have over-

e ' r - ‘V n«^.= k, ,.,js.en the law into their own hands and to

.
' Li . rne I’ I'di.e 1 o* arybody who would not do as they

<fi . i '’ct are aou ,U 2 social boycott and are turmng it into
an ‘'t; ucu' of fsomoce They are reported to have stop-

ped '.c of v/aier, barber and other paid services to
t, so Ti'riindais in some instances and even suspended pay-
mf ' uie r'=“nt das to them. The X.isan movement has

'I d a'- >mp..tus from Non-co-operation but it is anterior
tc n jr.aeper. tnt of it. Wtiilst we wid not hesitate to aavise

tfse u.' the moment comes, to suspendpayment of taxst
io do /'« /ir'fj' it IS not contemplated that ant stage of Non-co-
opefutwn we would seek to deprive the Zammdars of their rent
3 hi K Min mo'oement must be co'tfined to the improvement of
shKU'i cf the Kisans and the butterment of the relations between
tie Zamindars and them. The Kisans must be advised scrupu-
lously to abide by the terms of their agreement with the
Zamindars, whether such js written or inferred from custom
Where a cusiom or even a written contract is bad, they may
not try to uproot it by violence or without previous reference
to the Zamindars. In every case thete should be a friendly
discussion with the Zamindars and an attempt made to arrive
at a settlement.'’

•Italics are not in the original. Kisan means a tenant and zamtndar mean
adloid.
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Mr Gaiidln does not wish to h*' t t. e rv'e* iij c'a'vs He
IS even opposed to a canir.^’igr . i „ - ,s -i

for ecojiosiiic equaht,' ks‘'e >( g .1 ‘ 'J r * Hr.

Gandlii said qaite ic.ciaL tn-L ’o _ is a . .oi
hen that lajS the golden egg. ri: v, .j, .

flict between the owne s a-d t'- •

poor, between landlords .’“a

and the employees is vc-y si.?.- -'ye
tfaernselves ol’ their pf^opt. . a

^ ^ , ...
themselves Trustees ‘‘ne pv oi, v., i . f _ a

voluntary o.ie earr^ing Ol. j A sp r tuai or . .

ill

Is there anything new 'n me Gimlh a'-b-'S ocofio.nio

ills Are the econ imi'-s o'" G.md'i' ' d es

Gandhisni hold oto .o r' o .0 ,, , i _» o ... , . ?

Does n promis; bni; .t
^"-''1 Si e ! .

. .
. , ,

< .. a lu's

of fieedora, not in' e'> f -e
'

''11
“

, or. 1 ’s-s, to

grow to the full st.i r ai n p . .
-

.
^

I'heic IS .’lOtn/ng rtA m* G ...e . . 'T • -f ;.'n 'nic

ills in so far fis :t at .'.dulv.. ihy.n T'> .a lOn

that IS built upon It. The s .in ; > t .. . c-yue n
civilization help M V-' lyf '•I'e 'jii-d." J .

- e rehi-

tively tew lianc*', oa,. v/ii me 01 1 • < y.a.ic

the iiatlB^'.i into s^ixl '"i'A r t "•ts ,m’ a*. * . . . - aod
.lulls in 'dia'i mulioes are obd vJ.ie i .n'". .> . m.’; ’Uge

industries thousands .f iniics ^ ti^ g or mat
jijachMery and modern tr.i .ta i .ans-r de-.t:- ttt gs ana
cnpphngs far ni e\c-:s of mr nru r ir.j-i’-ies by ‘ t , a.-d

are responsible for d'sr'jse a-iP ph.*'- vil de;. . i u' * .lined turee-

ti> and iiidne. ly by th. ;e.'t’’ir;eT o' Hrgc eUb'- iith ihs'i

‘moke, di 1,
tn ise, fiai au uuk of OL'ro'iir.e aai 01. i-uorr dfe,

slums, pros"' iutioii and uiin - 'i hvj'^g v h:ch they jimgimout,
are all old and ’worn ui-r Aigumeats Tnere is aoTh!'’g new in

them. Gandh'Sin is merely repealing the views of Rousseau,

Ruskin, To! 'oy aod their school

The ideas which go to make up Gandhism are just primidve.

It IS a return to nature, to ar.inial life. The only n3 e’'-ir ss thejr

simplicity As there is always a Js'ge corps of simple people who
are attracted by them, such simble ideas dc not die, and there is

always some s nipJetun to preach them. There is, however, no

d''ubt Thai t.he vracucai insancH of men—which seldom go

wrong—have ^ound 'beiri imfiu)li''ui and which society in search

of progress has thought it best to reject.

The ecocomics of Gandhism are hopelessly fallacious. The

fact that machinery and modefa civilization have produced many
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evils mav be admitted But these evils are no argument against

them. For the evils are not due to machmeiy and modern civili-

zation. They are due to wrong social organization which has

made pnvate properly and pursuit of personal gam matters of

absolute sanctity. If machinery and civilization have not benefi-

ted everybody the remedy is not to condemn machinery and civili-

zation but to alter the organization of society so that the benefits

will not be usurped by the few but will accrue to all.

In Gandhism the common man has no hope. It treats man
as an animal and no more. It xs true that man shares the consti-

tution and functions of animals, nutritive, reproductive, etc. But

these are not distinctively human functions. Tne distinctively

human function is reason, the purpose of which is to enable man
to observe, meditate, cogitate, study and discover the beauties of

the Universe and emich his life and control the animal elements in

his life Man thus occupies the highest place in the scheme of

animate existence. If this ts ture what is the conclusion that

follows ? The conclusion that follows is chat while the ultimate

goal of a brute’s life is reached once his physical appetites are

satisfied, the ultimate goal of man’s existence is not reached un-

less and until he has fully cultivated hts mmd In short, what

divides the brute from man is culture Culture is not possible for

the brute, but it is essential for man That being so, the aim of

human society must be to enable every person to lead a life of

culture which means the cultivation of the mmd as distinguished

from the satisfaction of mere physical wants. How can this

happen ?

Both for society and as well as for the individual there is

always a gulf between merely living and living worthily In order

that one may live worthily one must first live The time and

energy spent upon mere life, upon gaining of subsistence detracts

from that available for activities of a distinctively humsn nature

and which go to make up a life of culture. How then can a life

of culture be made possible ? It is not possible unless there is

sufficient leisure. For it is only when there is leisure that a person

is free to devote himself to a lite of culture The porblein of all

problems which human society has to face is how to provide

leisore to every individual. Wnat does leisure mean Leisure

means the lessening of the toil and effort necessary for satisfying

the physical wants of life. How can leisure be made possible ?

Leisure is quite impossible unless some meas are found whereby

the toil required for producing goods necessary to satisfy human
needs is lessened What can lessen such toil ? Only when machine

takes the place of man There is no, other means of producing

leisure Machinery and modern civil hation are thus indispensa-

ble for emancipating man from leadiillv the life of a brute, and
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for proyidmg him with leisure and making u life of culture possi-
ble The man who condemns machinery and modern civilization

^ P"fpO!>e and the uitimaie aim
which human society must strive to achieve

Gandhism may oe well suited to a society which does not
accept democracy as its ideal A society which does not believe
in democracy may be inditfereat to machinery and (he civJization
based upon It But democratic society cannot The former may
well contant itselt with life of leisure and culture for the few
aDtl 3 iifi? of toil and diudgery for the ruaiiv. But ^ doiTtocra-ctJc
society must assure a life of leisure and culture to eaca one of its
citizens. If the above analysis is conect then the slogan of a
democra'ic society must be machinery, and more machinery.
Civilization and more civilizatjon Under Gandhisn the common
man must keep on toiling ceaselessly for a pittance and remain a
brute. In short. Gandhism with its call of back to nature, means
back to nakedness, back to SQualor, back to poverty and back to
Ignorance for the vast mass of tae people.

The division of life into separate functions and of society
into separate classes may not be altogether obliterated. In spite

of many social and economic changes, in spite of the abolition
of legal serfdom, legal slavery and the spread of the nation of
democracy, with the extension of science, of general education
through books, newspapers, travel and general intercourse in

schools and factories thefe iciaam^and peihaps will remain enough
cleavage in society into a learned and an ignorant class, a leisure

and a labouring class

But Gandhism is not satisfied with only national class distinc-

tions. Gandhism insists upon class stiuctuis. It regards the
class structure of society and also the invcme structure as sacros-

anct with the consequent distinctions of iich and poor, h’gh and
low, owners and workers as permanent parts of social organization.

Perm the point of view of social consequences nothing can be
more pernicious Psychologically, class structure sets in motion
influences which are harmful to both the classes There is no
common plane on which the privileged and the subject classes

can meet. There is no endosmosis, no give and take of life’s hopes
and experiences The social and moral evils of this separation to

the subject class are of course real and obvious. It educates them
into slaves and creates all the psychological complex which
follows from a slave mentality. But those affecting the privileged

class, though less material and less perceptible, are equally real.

The isolation and exclusiveness following upon the class structure

creates in the privileged classes the anti-social spirit of a gang. It

feels it has interests ‘of its own’ which it makes its prevailing
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purpose to protect agaiost eveiyboav e-'ea aganist the interests of
the Sta^-e. It iiiakc'i cu.' urj -i a ineir art showy, their

wealth I’-i'iiaous and t,ie:r marner-, ’'a- dious Praorically speaking
n a ctj'.' Sira 'Ure there IS, ou t jC me hand, tyranny, vanity,

pride, airojaii.e. greed, sd.r'.''”iess and nn the other, insecurity

poverty, degradation, IQS', oi libertv, self-reliance, independence,
dignity ana seif-respect Demoi,.ratic society cannot be indifferent

to suck consequences Sut Gandiiis.n does not mind these conse-

oaences in tl’c leas' It is not enough to say that Gandhism is

not satisfied with mere class d'St.nmions ft is not enough to say
that Gan Jhisn? believes in a cUs* struciuie, Gandhtsm stands for

more than tbat. A class structure waicb is a faded, jejune, effete

thing—a mere senomeriLality, a mete skelton is not wiiat Gandhism
wants it ^^anLs class struecare to function as a living faith. In
this tne re IS nothing Lobe siiipri'-ed. it For class stiucture m
Gandhism is not a mere accident It is its official doctrine.

The idia of ti asteeslap wbicn Gandhism proposes as a panacea
by whi^li tils m jiieyed classes will hold their properpes in trust

for the poor 15 die inosf ndicuious part of it AM that one can
say about it is tint if anybody else had propounded it the author
would have been laughed at as a siMv f >ol who had not known the
hard realities of life and was deceivng the »ervile classes by telling

them that a little does of moral rearmament to the propertied
classes—those who by their i.nsatmble cupidity and indomitable
arrogance have made and will always make this world a vale of
tears for the toiling millions—^wjll recondition them to such an
extent that they will be able to withstand tne temptation to misuse
the* tremendous powers which the class structure gives them over
servile classes

The social ideal of Gandhism is either casie ofvarna Tnough
It may be diifmult to say which, there can be no doubt ihat the
social ideal of Gandhism is not demoufacy For whether one takes
for comparison caste or vavtia noth aie fundarasnmUy opposed to
democracy. It would have been something if the defence of caste
system which Gandhism offeis was strong and honest But his
defence of tbe leasts system is the mosi insensible piece of rhetoric
one can think of. Examine Mr. Gandhi’s aiguments in support
of caste and it will be found tbat eveiyone of them is specious F
not puerile To run through the arguments summarized earlier m
this Cnapter’*'.

The first three arguments call for pity Tnai the Hindu Society
has been able to stand wdule others have died out oi disappeared
IS hardly a matter for congratulation If it has survived it u not
because of caste but because the foreigner who conquered the

*S(a pages 253-259

1
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Hindus did not fmd u necessary ej> kiV them vvho!e^.Je There is

no honour in meie survival Wn&i matlers is the or ^ • .ival.
One can survive by occoiidittor. 'i sur.sndcr Q ,e cun ^ u/vi^e by
beating a ccvvardiy leuea, a...i lui c..!i su • . -e On
what plane have the Hindus sl' ,i ed ? i; t_. y -y.n, Ljd iO have
survived after lighting anu enenue, ,he -n .-scribed
to The caste system by hir Oacoi.! &„* a'cu-... The
history of the Muidus has o.-'ca one ot si. .ejidei - Ojed g i. render.
It is fiuc others have sunt dercu lo their -a their
case &u.readi-i isfohcwedoy a '.volt aguiasr the * > e-ci 'Uijr.

The Hindus have nor o.dy rc—?r vans'- .. j me r/of the
foieigo ujV'idrr, they have evrr ev-‘r, ibo.vn iLe -.af'aC'oy to
Oigamzea tcoe 'roA to ih’-Qv-iofi -ae to c.ed •. ice G^. tno other
hanc *hs Hinflus have I'lcd L'> ih.'kc s.every cui'-' . a'h On uiis

one jsiiiV V/. }' aigue th co'io^.y .. one ai*, d'u ‘'e.psCiO cvnciuon
o*' 11'^ TlihGas la aiic en'neiy lo i e caste sjstCiL

Argu rictii i-v pa.n 4 me But d even oc h -c that
la^te IS optv iTi.i . ,;i . - v.jw’ j' ’ i i-- the
soiead of p y eo .:» .on » c

j
‘A ‘jai :,e n.-. ' '

“ j-es.

C lid >3 O'c carij j’i w _• ,1 i, a to- tn.. c •.-v .-s; such
fenc -Ona ! : oe efis y nu^tu.Janc c* J t.j.Lo ,ti is.^u

One.!'- " ‘i'l ' - oecfi c ’• .u i j her ^ou' • .i h be er

than liiCy a*.- b.*t ii .n /nJ:a s tiKUg.i intyr..' ,, c.c te

sisTern A'’-'* Us ng tne '.aste .<3 hd^^s ' r 'jn ug h*.- un .s me
lueo. is& rt,p-j lam? ti-T Unce; the cc apa jonc' i s- . . hg
t!iei3s..e sy^'eJlil lias ji UGc-jiinfe '-.e .\'’r G'-a-j' > k«ows -jIT cca
SHigiecavU ;n his own ficviitc of Qujrat hii> c’ei - s d a iry
una H d.d d- - i. in die presen > Wo 5d Ws du n j. - uot
do so f' .entu -fie la'’- Wcild V/a-. wb:-ji ivi:. Gwaciiu t .!..i j --.gu

GUjdrar !3 a R: ' . Liiljiig ,\gcni i'! 8r]i:shi.nipe'‘iii>*3iii Ir i '-jner

tb^ (,a.= le ayiitt m a gein-’ d iTioorai.uion cf the pLOp.c ’ a o.-ft s is

jrnpossib'e Sicce moddua'ion rc-juncs a gcue m *. ^cmiSiU i of me
occupaiji.naS theory under-lying tlie caste sysieni

ArcumenJs coiiiained fii para-; 5 and 6 a’c as ‘lu'-id they

are revolimg The argument in rara 5 is be. d ‘ reurienL
It (S qane true I'nmaiiniy !S an idea! unu m Hi...

<
-...'v 'aember

IS chaiged with love and arTtct-’m Hi jcoj ,
- men.ct' ^.though

there IS nr iPteiinarnage among m-rbe.''; a fuQuy It raay

even be conceded that in a Vait-h -ava .'aniih meisbeis of the

family do not interdine and yet they are full of love ana affecdoii

for one another What does a!! this prove ? H does not prove

that interdming ai. i misricanying are not necessary for establish-

ing Fraieiruly What it proves jS tnat W'tcie there arc o'her

ir,-.-tiis of m; utaining fraternuv--bueh as ccncc! jusness of family

tie—interdixuiig and in lermarfiage are not necessary. Biit_ it

cannot be denied that where—as m the caste system—no binding
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force exists snter-maruage and iinerdining are absolutely essential
There is no analogy between famiiy and caste intei-caste dinner
and inter-caste marriage are Deses>ary because there are no othci
means of binding the diffcrcot castes together wfnie m the case of
a family there exists other foices to bind-xhein together Those
who have insisted upon the ban against mterdmng and inter-
maiitage hj vs treated it as a question of relative values. They
never elevated it to the level of a qaestioti of absolute value
Mr Gandhi is Ifae first one to do it. Irherdiaipg is bad and even
if it was capable of producing good it should not be resorted to
and why ’ Because eating is a filthy act, as filthy as answering the
call of nature ! The caste system nas been defended by others
But this IS the first time I nave seen such an extraordinary if not
a shocking aigument used to support it. Even the orthodox may
say, “Save us from Mr. Gaadm.*’ It shows what a deep-dyed
Hindu Mr. Gandhi is. He has outdone the most orthodox of
orthodox Hindus _It is not enough to say that it is an argument
of a cave man It is leally an urguinent of a mad man.

The aigemeat in faour of the caste system om lined in para 7
IS not worth much xn terms of building up moral strength. The
caste system no doubt prohibits a man from satisfying his lust
for a woman who is not of his caste. The caste system no doubi
prohibits a man from satisfying his craving foe food cooked m the
house of a mau who is not of his caste If morality consists of
obsewng restraints without regard to the sense or sensibility of
restraints then she caste system may be admitted to a moral
sysiem But Mr Gandhi does not see that these easy restraints
are more ihan balanced by vast liberties permitted by Hinduism
places no restraint upon a man marrying hundred women and
keeping hundred prostitutes withm the admit of his caste Nor
does It stop him from indulging m his appetite with liis castemen
to any degree.

The argument in para 8 begs the whole question The
hereditary system may be good or may not be good. It may be
agreeable to some It may be disagreeable to others Why
elevate Jt into an official doctrine ? Why make it compulsory?
In Europe it is not an official doctnn and it is not coiupulsorv
It is left to the choice of an individual most of whom do follow
the profession of their ancestors and some don’t. Who can sav
that compulsory system has worked better than the voluntary
system ? If a comparison of the economic condition of the neonlcm India and the people of Europe is any guide there would be
very few raaonaliy-mmaed people who would be found to suonort
the caste system on this ground As to the difficulty m chanmns:
nomenclature to keep pace with frequent changes in occupation
it IS only artificial. It anses out of the supposed necessity of
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having labels for designating persoos fciiov/sng a particular pro*
fession. The class lables,, are quite unnecessary and could well

be abolished altogether without causing difficult} Besides what
happens today m India 1 Men’s callings and their effiss labels

are not in accoid. A Brahmin sells stioes. Nobody is disturbed
because he is noi called a Chama'' A Chainar becOjr.s; an officer

as the Slate. Nobody is disturbed because he is not called a
Brahmin. The whole aigumeat ih based on a misunderstanding
What matters to society is not the label by which .ne individual’s

class IS known but the service he offers.

The last argument set ou* in para 9 is one of the most astoun-
ding argamenis 1 have heai d in favour of the casie system. It is

historically false No one w'ho knaws anything about the Minu
Smnt! can say that the caste system is a naturtl system Wffiat

does Manu SmriU show' ? It shows that the casie system is a legal

system maintained at the point of a bayoast If it has suivived it

IS due to (1) prevention of the masses from the possession o'" arms .

(2) denying to the raassses the right to education and (3) depriving
the masses of the rignt to propeity The caste system far from
natural is really an imposition by the ruling classe* upon the

servile classes.

That Mr. Gandhi changed ovei fiom the caste system to the

vaina system does not make the slightest difference to the charge

that Gandhism is opposed to democracy. In the fir'i; place, the

idea of Varna is the parent of the idea of caste. If the idea of

caste IS a pernicious idea it is entirely because of the viciousness of

yarna. Both are evil ideas and it matters very little whether one
believes in vurna or in caste The idea of varna was most merci-

lessly attacked by the Buddhists who did not believe in it. Ortho-

dox or the Sanatan Vedic Hindus had no rational defence to offer

All that they could say was that it was founded on the authority

of the Vedas and that as the Vedas were infallible so was the varna

system. This argument was not enough to rave tae varna system

against the rationalism of the Buddhists If the idea of the varna

survived it w'as because of the Shagvat Gita, whicn gave a philoso-

phical foundation to the varna system by arguing that the varna

was based on rhe innaLe qualities of man. The Bhagvat Gita made
use of the Sankhya philosophy to bolster and buttress the varna

idea which would have otherwise petered away by making sense of

a thing that is absolute nonsense, Bhagvat Gita had done enough

mischief by giving a fress lease of life to the varna system by basing

it upon a new and plausible foundation, namely that of innate

qualities

The varna system of the Bhagvat Gita has at least two merits.

It does not say that it is based on birth. Indeed it makes a special
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point that each maiVs va^na is lived according to his uinate quali-

ties It does not saj that die occupation of the son shall be that

of the father It says that the profession of a pei son shall be

accoidi’’g to his innate quaht'CS, me profession of ihc father accor

ding lu the fatret's innate qualry and that of the son accoi ding

to the s ir's I’ioste qualities But Mr Gandhi has given a neiv

lUtcipeiuLioa of the 'mrna system He has ch'^geed it out of

recognitjon. Under the old orthodox interpretation ca^te Lonno
ted bervditcrv occupation but varna did cot Mr Gandhi by nis

own .vlibii has given a new connotation to the vaiaa. With Mr
Gamibi vus-fia is deteimined by birth and the pio-essioa of a varna

is detci mined by the principle licred'ty so that varna is nierly

anoiher riame foi casie Taat Mr Gandhi changend fr^-n caire

tc vcriia does not indicate me giowth of any new .cv-i-.'ionary

id'clogy. The ee.'iiiS of Mr. Gandhi is elvish, alwais and through

out. He has r, a nc precocity of an elf with no littk of its out-

laid guwe I ike an elf he can never glow up and gro.v out of

the caste Geology.

Ml , Gc.iahi '.nineumes sp sake on social and ecnnotnic subjects

as the 1 0 V. M-ts a blushing Red Those who will study Gandbism
w 11 no’ pr :*i .'“ivcd b-‘ '•’e occasional aberrations of Mr Gandhi
HI a /III ’f flemo lUcy und against capitalism Fen G;i...dhi'iin it,

in nc senst a rev lU. lonury creed U is conservatism m e\ceisis

So itii es S'* 1 ki i -unccine i, U is v reac irmary ( re d blazoning on
its irannci t'w ill of Rct.ii ii to Auliqu ly Gandhism aims at the
resus^.i;atmii and reanun.iiion of India’s dread, dying pasi

Gandt.ism is a paradox U stands for freedom from foreign
doniiisatjon, which means the oistractioii of the evistmg political

strnciuie o’ the country. Al t‘'e same lime u seeks to maiaiain
irtact a SI t li stiucture which permits the domiaation of one class

by aiiotht! on a hereditary basis which means a perpetual domina-
tion of one drss by anoin;. Wnat is the explanation of this

paradox'’ H it a part of a strategy by Mr Gandhi to win the
whole-hearted support of me Hindus, m nhodox and unorthodox,
to the campaign of Swaraj > If it is the latter, can Gandhism be
regarded as honest and sincere '' Be that as it may there are two
features of Gandhism which are revealing bui to which unfortuna-
tely no attention has so far been paid Whether they will make
Gandhism moie acceptable than Marxism is another matter. But
as they do hetp to distinguish Gandhism from Marxism, it may be
well to refer to them.

The nT*t special feamre of GanJbism is that its philosophy
helps those who nave, ;a keep what they have and to prevent
those who have not from getung what tney have a right to set
Ko one who examines the Gaadhian attitude to strikes, the
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Gandhian reverence for Caste and the Gandhian doctrine of Trus-
teeship by the nch for the benefit of the poor can dci. , that f'S is

upshot of Gardhism Whether this is the caiculal'-d res i' r*'

a

deliberate design or wnctker it is a matter of accident mcv be upen
to argument. But the fact remains that Gaadnism is the philoso-

phy of the wel-so-do and the leisure class.

The second special feature of Gandhism is to del.id; oeople

into accepting their misfortunes by presen*-ing them as of

good fortunes. One or two illustrations will suffics to bing out

the truth of this statement

The Hindu sacred law penalized the Shudras (Hmdns of the

fourth class) from acquiring wealth. It is a law ot enforced poverty
unknown_ in any other part of the world What doe^ Gaadhism
do It docs not lift the bar It blesses the Shi.dra for his moral
courage to gi\e up property 1' It is well worth quoting Mr
Gandhi's own woids Here they are®'

“The Siiudra who only serves (the higher casre) os a matter

of religious duty, and wfto will never own any property, who
indeed nas iiul even the ambition to own an thing, is debCr-

ving of thCi-saiid obeibanee. Tne very God> will s.iowcr down
flowers on him.

Another illustration in support is the attitude of Grndhisra
towards the scavenger. The sacred law of the Hindus tay*. down
that a scavengers pi ogsny shall live by scavenging Under Hindu-

ism scavegmg was not a matter of choice, it was a ma.tei of force.

What does Gandhism dc ? It seeks to peipeuiate I in- system by
praising scavening as the noblest seivice to society U Ler me quote

Mr Gandhi As a Presnient of aConfereni-e of the Untouchables,

M*-. Gandhi said**

“I do not want to attain Moksha I do net wa it lo he

reborn But if T have t o be rtbero, 1 shcoid be bot n an un-

touchable, so that [ mav share tbsw sof”-! as, suffenna>-' .ind

the affror.'S levelled at it.em, m . roe > may or.dca’Mure

to tree nsy^clf and then' fo ni, that 'i ; ct'tjdu.or. I,

therefore piayed that if I shooid dc oorn aga-',. i snouM u i so

not as a Biahmin, Kshatriya, Vaishya, or Sbudrn, but as an

Atishudra

“I love scavenging In my Ash*-am, an eign'ceo years old

Brahm n bd is doing the staverger’s work merdo i c t -e ;h

the Abhr'am scavengei ckaniinesa Ife lad is U'' .U oiner.

He was bi rn and bred in orihodoxy But he felt that his

*Quotedfroin Varna Vyavastha, p 51

** Young India, nth April 1921-
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acconiplisli^nisctts wsrs incomplctfi until hs lisd bGcomc nlso 3.

perfect swetper, and that, if he wanted the Ashram sweeper to

do his work well, tie must do it hioiaeK and set an example

“You should realize that you are cleaning Hindu Society.”

Can the; e be a worse example of false propaganda than this

attempt of Gandhism to perpetuate evils which have been de-

liberately imposed by one class over another "> If Gandhism
preached the rule of poveny for all and not merely for the Sbudra

tils worst that could be said about it is that it is a mistaken idea

But why preach it as good for one class only'? Why appeal

to the worst of human failings, namely, pride and_ vanity m
order to make him voluntarily accept what on a rational basis

he would resent as a cruel discrimination against him What is

the use of telling the scavenger that even a Brahmin is prepared to

do scavenging when it is clear that according to Hindu Shastras

and Hindu notions even if a Brahmin did scavenging he would
never be subject to the disabilities of one who is a born scavenger

For in India a man is not a scavenger because of his work. He is

a scavenger because of his birch irrespective of the question whe-
ther he docs scavenging or not If Gandhism prea.had that

scavenging is a noble prolession with the object of inducing those

who refuse to engage in it, one could understand it But why
appeal to the scavenger’s pride and vanity m order to induce him
and him only lo keep on to scavenging* by telling him that scaven-

ging IS a noble profession and that he need not be ashamed of it

To preach that poveHy is good for the Shudra and for none else,

to preach that scavenging is good for the Untouchables and for

none else and to make them accept these onerous impositions as

voluntary ourposes of life, by appeal to their failings is an outrage

and a cruel joke on the helpless classes which none but Mr
Gandhi can perpetuate with equanimity and impunity. In this

connection one is reminded of the words of Voltaire who in repu-

diation of an ‘ism’ very much like Gandhism said , “Oh. ! mockery
to 'lay to people that the suflFenng of some brings joy to others

and works good to the whole ! What solace is it to a dying man
to know that from bis decaying body a thousand worms will come
into life

Criticism apart, this is the technique of Gandhism, to make
wrongs done appear to the very vicura as though they were his

privileges. It there is an ‘ism’ which has made full use of religion

as an opium to u)l the people nito false beliefs and false security,

it is Gandhism Following Shakespeare one can well say ; Plausi-
bility ! Ingenuity 3 Thy name is Gandhism

* Soma of the Proviaces of~InTdia have laws which make refusal by a
scavenge to do scavcni uj a cn fo wh ch ne can bo tr ed and punUbed by
a criminal court
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IV

Such IS Gandhism. Havmg known what is Gandhism the
answer to the question, ‘Should Gandhism become the law of tbs
land what wouid be the lot of the LTntouchablss under it,’ oafinot
require much scratching of the brain How would it compare
with the lot of the lowest Hiiidn ? Enough has been said to show
what would be his lot should the Gnndhian social order come into
being. In so far as the lowest Hindu and the Untouchable belong
10 the same disinherited class, the Untouchable's lot oonuot be
better if anything it might easily be worse Becauce :n India
even the lowest man among the Caste Hindus—whj even the
aboriginal and Hill Tribe roan—though educationally and ccobo*
sncally not very much above the Untouchables is still superior to
the Untouchables. It is not he regards himself as superior to the
Untouchables. The Hindu society accepts his claim to superiority

over the Untouchables Tne Uniouchabie will therefore continue
to suffer the worst faie as he does now namely, in prosperity he
will be the last to be employed and in depression the first to be
fired.

What does Gandhism do to lelievs the Untouchables from
this fate Gandhism professes to abolish Untouchapihly. That
is hailed as the greatest virtue of Gandhism. But what does this

virtue amount to m actual life ? To assess the value of this anti-

Untouchabiiity which is regarded as a very big element m Gar-dhi'm,
it IS necessary to understand fully the scope of Mr, Gandhi pro-
gramme for the removal of Untouchabihty. Does u mean any-
thing more than that the Hindus will not mind touching the Un-
touchables ? Does it mean the removal of the ban on the right of
the Untouchables to education ? It would be better to taka the

two questions separately.

To start with the first question, Mr Gandhi does not say that

a Hindu should not take a bath after touching the Untouchables,

If Mr. Gandhi docs not object to it as a purification of pollution

then It is difficult to see how Untoucfaabiiity can be said to vanish

by touching the Untouchables. Untouchabihty centres round the

idea of pollution by contact and purification by bath to remove
the pollution. Does it mean social assimilation with ihe Hindus ?

Mr Gandhi has most categorically stated that removal of Un-
touchability does not mean inter-dining or inter-marriage between

the Hindus and the Untouchables . Mr. Gandhi's anti-Untoucha-

bihty means that the Untouchables will be classed as Shudras

instead of being classed as Ati-Shudras * There is nothing more
m it. Mr Gandhi has not considered the question whether the

old Shudras will accept the new Shudras into their fold, if they

Yomgindv 5tfa Fedriinry 1925
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don’t then the removal of Untouchata’ity is a senseless prooo'?^-

tion fo it wili s.lU k;sp tas UnroaohaObs asa^seoa"; e ' S

catcgo' ,, Mr Gaodai proDib!y knows iliat ’'h.s abs Ij i-

ivUcTiao* -1-3' will not b^'ing aboji the aisnaihtion of ’ht ’jn ^

abbs bt, -.he Shudras. That stitns to be the reason v'-
-

Gardb. 'imseif aas given a new and a diffs'ent naai: !> ^

toucbab'Si, The new naine r^gi'stets by anticipator s b >

to be “’act. By calling tne fjotouonibbs O’
has ksilcd two birds with ono stone. He has shown f h.-it

tion of ' fls Untouehables by the Snndras is not posiSib'e. V. -ti

also Ip !iis new name connteracicd assimilation and made it

impossible.

Rsgerding the second question, it is true lLe.t Gandhisrn is

prapj-i'-S' , r ,.mo’,c tie 'd nan piai-td bv ine JTci’ S’" ” i-s on
the ngiis o.' n' Untaa, \abie>i t'-. edjca .m <• p'’

n

^
'--ni o

acqmr *;’.! w’ '

’go and icfrd.ig U"" i-" Gi".‘ h sri
, ce i

'-

abisj mav atii vr-w, 'hsy mw study m£''';c'i' t n.ty ;’i,jdy

engi?etu'-g jr ' v g else '.hey ina v
‘.t

S

i IVr ‘j.rd But

wjjS t.iC Uni u. i,: - to rr.'‘ ce s.-,i o" . know -ad
lenrmDg f Wo' ac" have Ci e ugh' K. ..b • c A-' q >v -ui

Can E - V -C'l* Liij c.Te.oi of nvye’*, uou.vi: o' c-fg o-ci > To
these ipiefti;o!i 5 ' answer •v''’ tit Ganiv>rn p!vv-> s an eianha ic

T’eUn >ui habi-.s raus' f.'’!uw i.h.'i' liert . j' v pAofrsSion

That i.‘ic i i L'oauo.'is i.^e^ are anc.criu is -o answer ’ nat

before foe o i ap^fson Dewarne hei'edi'a'y i’ w'as the !s,uU iT rari„e

and nL'wri'iiU<.m docs u 'd laa'ie” T.'S a-goraent Giahr; . n is

that wlu IS ouls s'ttSed is seuisd fv rv.-r even if it w'as w’fongfy

settled Unde" GandhisTi !!'- O'-'f-sncimbfes a-e ro be eiernd!

scavetig'’''S Tiiesc i no doubi. hat fhe U'l iiih.'b’Si would much
prefer pe -ir'hodvc -''-.''rin ^.-f Unfoncriabnay. A. co'fiDuisc'i.y

stats rd ji’ r - op’std upoc the Dn ouchub cs d> the Huita
Shaa '.,'5 5

, ’e .g'a- r. ' rb* . Bu'GhnJ', •.m wiU'-a compels
ar .ts U-C'.’.uj ic d> scavenging 53 nt" liing short of
criffj' Th-'jrwi o G.^ndhi^ 1- ii a in iS worst form The
vir a^. x'~ the an U i ben y p' ink in Gand'nsm is quiie

itlu'-oiv. The e is no suostance ia ii.

V
Whar c!se s? here in G in Jr!,’,,n wii'irh; Ufitoc. ’ha'oLs can

ac.eot ai V p. I r? -i wey for ineo ii'umaie saivanoa ? Barring
tbis.!'’ir.o ;jnip’!c I og.orvj; U.i jn. aabijity Gdnd’Oim is sjiupV
am rhcT ’ ' > of i.r mi - a vlv„h is 1 :a ariCienE: name for militant
oit(t-jd >t. Hiudit.'iin \Vr*i' is Uiere m Gindaism which ss not to
be fouii III crihod ;x Brnduism Tnere is caa'e m Hinduism,

See supra, Pages 275-77 for Mr Gandhi’s views on the subject.
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there is caste m Gandhisai. Hinduism, believes m the law of
hereditary profession, so docs Gandhism. Hinduism enjoins cow*
woiskip. So does Gandhism Hinduism UDholds the law of
/carma,_ predestination of man’s roadition .n rhis w<iild, so does
Gandhism. Hinduism accepts the authoiity cf the Shastras, So
does Gandhism. Hinduism believes in oi ir3ca’‘3ations of
God So does Gandhism Hinduism, bdieves in idols, so does
Gandhism.'*' All that Gandhism has done iS to find a philosophic
justification for Hinduism and its dogmas. Hmtiuism is bald lit

the sense that it is just a set uf rales which bear on their face the
appearance of a crude and .ruel system. Gandhism supphes the
philosophy which smootliens its surface and gives it the appearance
of decency and respectability and so alters it ana entbeUishes it as
to make it even attractive What philosophy does Gandhism
propound to cover the ruddy of Hinduism ? This philosophy can
be put in a iiutshe]] ft is a philosophy which scjs that ‘"Ail that

IS in Hinduism is well, all that is in Hinduism is nece'^sary for

public good,” Those who are familiar wna Voltaire’s Candide
will recognize that it is the philosophy of Master Pangiloss and
recall the mockery Voltaire made of it. The Hindus are course
pleated with it. No doubt it suits them and accords wuh their

interst Prof, Radhaknshnan—whether out of genuine feeling or

out of sj cophancy we need rot stop to inquire—has gone to the

lenght of describing Mr. Gandhi as ‘God on earth ' What do the

Untouchables understand this to mean ? To them it means that

"This God by name Gandhi came to console an afflicted race .

He saw India and changed it not saying all is well and wiU be, if

ihe Hindus will only fulfil the Jaw of caste. He told the afflicted

raee ‘I have come to fulfil the law of caste ’ Not a tittle, not a
jOt shall I allow to abate from ii.*’

What hope can Gandhism offer to the Untouchables 1 To
the Untouchables Hfndiusm is a veritable chamber of horrors.

The sanctity and infallibility of the Vedas, Smi it js and Slns’ras,

the iron law of caste, the heartless law of karma and the senseless

law of status by bxith are to the Untouchables veritable instru-

ments of torture which Hinduism has forged against the Untou-
chables These very instuments which have mutilated, blasted and
blighted the life of the Untouchables are to be found intact and
untarnished m the bosom of Gandhism. How can the Untouchables
say that Gandhism is a heaven and not a chamber of horrors as

Hinduism has been ? The only reaction and a very natural reaction
of the Untouchables would be to run away from Gandhism.

Gandhists may say that what I have stated applies to the
old type of Gandhism. There is a new Gandhism, Gandhismi

Mr, Gandhi ’s articles of faith have been outhned by him in Young Inda
of dth October 1921
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without caste. This has reference to the recent statement* of
Mr. Gandhi that caste is an anachronism Reformers were
naturally gladdened by this declaration of Mr Gandhi. And
who \vould not be glad to see that a man like Mr Gandhi having
such terrible influence over the Hindus after having played the
most mischievous part of a social leactionary, after having stood
out as the protagonist of the caste system, afier having beguiled
and befooled the unthinking Hindus with argumenis which made
no distinction between what is fair and foul should have come out
with this recantation ? But is this really a matter for jubilation ?

Docs it chage the nature of Gandhism Does it make Gandhism
a new and a better ‘isra than it was befoie Those who are earned
away by this recantation of Mr. Gandhi, forget tw'o things. In
the first place all that Mr. Gandhi has said is that caste is an
anachronism He does not say it is an evil. He does not say it

IS anathema Mr Gandhi may be taken to be not in favour of
caste But Mr Gandhi does not say that he is against the Farna
system Aad what is Mr. Gandhi’s vatna system ? It is simply a
new name for the caste system and retains all the worst features
of the caste system

The declaration of Mr. Gandhi cannot be taken to mean any
fundamental change in Gandhism It cannot make Gandhism
acceptable to the Untouchables The Untouchables will still

have ground to say • “Good God ! Is this man Gandhi our
Saviour ?”

• Hindustan Times, 15th April 1945.
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SHRADHANAND on BARDOLI PROGRAMAiE
FOR UNTOUCHABLES

Correspondence hei ^een S^anii S'lradhanand and Pandit Moil
Lai Nehru, General Secretary of tne Con:^}es., on the Con^’-e'> Sub-
CommUite appointed in 1922 io frame a Scheme for the up'Jf of the
Untouchables.

(1) Swash’s Letter
The General Secietaxy,

All Ipdia Coranuttee,
Camp, Delhi.

I ackaowiedge, with thanks, receipt o^^jour letters Nos. 331
and 332 embodying resolutions of the Working Commsitee and of
the All-Iudia Congress Committee about Uniouchahihty. I

obser've with pam, that the resoljtion of the .^U India Oorgi ess
Committee, as at present worded, does not include the whole of
what was passed by the Committee.

The facts are these ' I sent the following letter to Mr, Vithal-
Bhai Patel (the thenl General Secretary on 23rd May 1922 which
was also published by '.he pndpal dailies of the coumty .

‘My Dear Ma. Patel,
There was a time (vide Young India of 25th May. I92t) when

Mahatmaji put the question of Untouchability in the forefront of
the Congress programme I find now that the question of raising

the Depressed Classes has been relegated to an obscure corner.
While Khadi claims the attention of some of our bssu workers and a
liberal sura has been earmarked for it, for the y.'ar, while a strong
sab-committee has been appointed to look after national education
and a special appeal for fund is to be made for the same, the
question of the removal of Untouchability has been shelved by
raaking small grants to Ahmedabad, Ahmednagar and Madras. I

am of opinion that with majority of 7 crores of our brethren set

against us by the bureaucracy, even the Khrdi Scheme cannot
succeed completely. The Members of the Working Committee,
perlraps, do not know that on this side, our suppressed brethern
ate leaving off khadi and taking to buying cheap foreign clorh. I
want to move the follovwng resolution in the meeting of the All-

India Congress Committee which comes off on tlie 7th of June
next at Lucknow, that a sub-cornmittes consist b’g of there membere
of the All-India Congress Committee be appointed to give effect to

the resolution about the so-called Depressed Classes, that a sum of
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five lakbs of rupees be placed at their disposal for propaganda

work arid tXiat in future all applications for grants be refeued to

the sa'Li siiO-c^'nmiUee foi disposal ” My pronosal was a'nended

by the Workn g Committee and lan as follows —
“This Committee hereby appoints a oomnutTee ct nsisting of

Swarm Shu ahanaiid, Mrs. Sarojim Naida and Messrs G. Dcsh-

pandeand T, K Yajnik to foimu!a*e a scheme v-mbodvog practivUl

measures lo be adopted for betteiii g the coi dition cf tho .-o-calLa

Untouchables tl mighnni the ccuntiy and *o place it for consiae-

ration before the next meeiirg of the Working Committee, the

amount to be raised for the scheme to be Rs 2 iakl.s ft r ^he

present
”

Mr. Patel asked me to accept tne Working Committee’s pro-

posed resolution in toto I refused lo accept the Working Com-
mittee's resoUrion and in the very tirst sitting of the All-India

Congress Committee substituied 5 i.'khs for 2 lakhs with ihe

condhlon ihat one lake of the same oe allotted by the Aii-Iadia

Coagtess Comm’ttee out of the funds in its hands, in cash and an
appeal be made for the balance.

Mr Rajagopalachar-ar, on behalf of the Working Commutei-,
proposed that instea-i of fixing the amount to be allotted out of

the Cijngress funds now, it should be provided that when the

Scheme Was accepted by the Working Committee that Committee
should allot as much cash as it coaid then spare for this purpose
I do not recTllecs the exact words bui the pui poit of the amend-
ment as given above is, to my knowedge, tiue

On this an uproar arose and the query was pressed from all

Sides ilia'- the cash balance in I'le hands uf the All-India Congress
CoramiUse ought to be announced The President called me aside

and told me in confidence that the Congre»s possessed very little

cash balance and if pressed to disclose the liue state of affairs it

would narm the movement, as outsiders and even C I D people
were also present. On rliis I accepted the amendment of Mr.
Rajcigepaidchariar in spite of protests from my seconder and
supporters. But my surprise was great when I found the resolu-
tion in the dailies, as reported by the Associated Press, shorn of
Mr. Rajagopalachanar’s amendment.

After the above resolution was passed, some members sugges-
ted that d convener of the sub-committee ought to be appointed
and several members proposed me as the convener. On this,
Mr. Vithalbbai Patel (the then General Secretary) got up and said
*^s Swami Shradhanand’s name occurs first, naturally be will be
the convener and therefore there was no need of moving and fresh
resolution at all

”
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Members fiom. all pans of tbe coumry began to gi've informs'
non 10 me about Liiiioucuability u’ the., provmcei ana pressed

me to visit their pans On this, I made some promises. Then I

thought that without some oash for pitiminary expuasts, no
enquiries on the spot could be made arm hca:e no proper scheme
couiii be formulated 1 also ieu.ul isai Rs 25,')0d had OiCn voied

oy the Working Committee for “tuj ladepmJeni'' of Alktiiabad

and that an applicaiioii foi gran, of Rs iO,Oijd 1 ’ .i-e LTdn daily

Congtess of Delhi had been ptacec oy Hukim Ajmai K.han uat.

Di. Ansan before the Working Co'.imitice. S.., eo. siJe ring that

aftei ali, the Congiess might not be so hare pressed for cash, 1

wrote a Idler addiessed to the PresidvtUj asking him io give tne

Untouchabthty Sub-Committee an aG%an.,e i r Rs 10,000 ^or pre-

limiaary expenses

Afrtr ail ibis, the Following resoiuti.ui of the Working Com-
mittee forwarded by your letter No 331 presents a very interesting

reading *

—

“Read letier from Swami Shradhanand, dated 8th June 1922

foi an advance for drawing up a s..hcme Ct Depressed C.ass work
—Resolved that Mr Gangadharrao B De'shpande b.’ appoitned

convener of the sub-committee appointed tor the purpose and he

be requested to convene a meeiing at an early date, and that

Swami Shrad lianand’s letter be referred to the Sub-Committee ”

There is ancthcr matter whicn is inexplicable. After my litst

letter had beeii acknowledged, I addiessed the roHowing letter

from Hardwar on 3rd June 1922

“My Dear Mr Patel,

I shall leave Hardwar the day after tomorrow and reach

Lucknow on ibe morning of June bth You know py now, that

I feel tne most for the so-called Depressed Classes. Even in the

Punjab I find that no attention worth the name has been paid to

this item of the constructive programme. In the U. P. of c ourse

It will be an uphill work. But theie is another very serious diffi-

culty.

The Bardoli programme in its note under item (4) lays down
that where prejudice is still strong, separate wells and separate

schools must be raamcained out of the Congress Funds. This

Raves a loophole for those Congress workers who are either preju..

diced against the Depressed Classes or are weak and no work can

be done ia mducmg people to agree to allow the Untouchables to

draw water from common wells. In the Bijnoor District, I learn

there was ao rsstiiction and the Untouchables drew water freely

from Gomraon wells. But in some places, fresh prejudice is being
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engendered under the aegis of the Bardoh resolution note In my
recent visits to Ambala canij Ludhiana, Batala, Lahore, Arontsai

and Janaiaia, I found that the question ol the removal of disabili-

ties 01 the Untouchables is being igno-ed In and near Delhi, it is

the Dalitod liar Sabha, of v htch 1 am the president, rather inan

the Congress which is doing appieciable work I think that unless

stem (4) of the Bardoii constructive programme is amended m pro-

per foim, the oik which I consiaer to be the most important

plank m the Congress programme, v.iil suffer.

Kindly place the lOllowing pi oposal before the President and
if ne allows it to be placed before tne nen nieeiing of the AH-India
Congress Commiitee, 1 shall move it there—“Instead of the Note
under item (4) of the Barpoii lesolution substitude tfae following

note.

—

The following demands of the Depressed Classes ought to be
comphea wuh at once, namely that (cl they are allowed to sit on
the same carpet witii citizens of other classes ; they get the

right to draw water from common wells and (c) their children get

admisson into National schools and Colleges and are allowed to

mix freely With siudeilts drawn from the so-called higher castes
’’

I want to impress upon the members of the All-In dsa Cong-
ress Commutes the great importance of this term. I know of
cases where the Depressed Classes are m open revolt against
tyranny of the so-called upper castes and unless the above demands
are conceded to them, they will succumb to the machine of the

bureaucracy.

After my first proposals were passed in the All-India Cong-
ress Committee Meeting on June 7th at Lucknow, I asked Mr
Patel to put iny proposed amendment o? Note to item ^4) of

Bardoii resolution before the meeting. He told me that the

Woiking Committee would refer it to the Sub-Comnuttee and
asked me not to press it there. I agreed. But I have not received

copy of my resolution of the Working Committee, referring my
proposal to the Untouchabiiity Sub-Committee

The Unlouchabilily question is vtiy acute in and near Delhi
aud I have to grapple with it at ones But the Sub-Committee
cannot begin work off-hand because tne Working Coramittee has
to take several other political situations in the country into consi-

deration before deciding upon aiy scheme of practical measures
to be adopted for uprooting Untouchabihty on behalf of the
Congress. Under these circumstances, I cannot be of any use to

the Sub-CoEomiftee and beg to resign from membership.

Delhi, Jan 30.

Yours sincerely,

Shkadhanand Sajnyasi.
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(2) Sucrstary's Reply

m

Dear Swamiji,

Your letter, dated June 1922 received m my olSce on the 30th

of that iTionth, has by a. lesolufou of the Working Comraiitee
passed in Bombay on the 18lh msiant been referred to rae with
instfUi^tions to esplatn. facts and request you to oe good enough to

reconsider your resignation from the Depressed Classes Sab-
Committee.

As you aie aware, I have no personal naowiedge of ttiO facts

which happend prior to my release from ihe jaih Bat I was

present at the meeting of the Working Comrnutee which passed

the resolution dated 10 June 1922, appointing Mr Deshpaade as

the Comener of the Sub-Conimutee. ft was not then mentioned

that there was any under standing about any particular member
acting as the convener of the Sub-Cmnmittee and the whole reso-

lut ion was passed merely to complete the necessary formalities

m regard to the payment of money. It was felt tnat a formal

resolution of the Sub-Commutee was necessary before any expen-

diture could be sanctioned, Mr Deshpaniie was accordingly

appointed as the convener and a sum of Rs 500/- was voted fer

the expense of these preliminary steps. By an oversight, the

resolution as drafted omitted to mention the sancuon of Rs.

500/- You will thus obseive that u was not due to the unwilmg-

ness of the Working Committee to sanction Rs 10,000/- for

Untouchability, but the true reason for framing the resolution m
tne manner it was farmed was that I have explained above

Nothing could be farther from the intention of the Working Com-

mittee than a desire to under-rate the .mportame of tne work

your Sub-Coramittee was called upon lo do or m any way to

mnore the valuable ad vice tenedred by you On your ieiier being

placed before the last meeting of the Working CominiUcc, the

omission of the grant of Rs 500/- was supplied and I was ins-

tructed to communicate with you on the subject. It wiil be a

great pity if the Sub-Commuree is deprived of the beiisht of your

experience and special knowledge of the whole question of Ue-

touchability and I will ask you, therefore, in public interest, to

reconsider your decision and wire to my office at Allahabad with-

drawing your resignation from the Sub-Committee I need hardly

add that any resolutions arrived at by your Sub-Commutee^will

receive all the consideration they deserve at the hands ot the

Working Committee,

As to the alteration in the Working Committees’ resolution

in resaid to separam wells and schools, lae best course would be

for your Sub-Committes to pcommend the change and for ta«

Working Committee to adopt it.
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I am afraid you are under a misapprehension as regards the

grant to The mdepe>u{tnt, of Allah tbad, and The Congress of Delhi
in refeience to the former, all rlmt has been done is to sanction
thi. aphcaUon of the U P. Provinual Committee to advance as a
loan tc the “Nationalist Journals” Ltd

,
Rs. 25,000/- from the

funds alreaoj granted to that committee and in reference to the

latter, the application for a grant of a loan was wholly rejected.

Yours sinceiely,

Motilal Nehru,
Bombay, July 23, 1922. General Secretmy

(3) SwAMiji’s Rejoinder

Dear Pandit Motilalji,

I received your letter of 23rd July 1922 addressed from Bombay
about my resignaimn from the Unlouchability Sub-Committee, I

amsoiryian, nr.abk to reconsidei it because some of the facts

brought out by me m my first letter have simply been ignored

(1) Kindly enquire of Mr Rajagopalachanar whether I did
not first propose that at least one lakh should be given in cash,

out of the funds in the hands of the AU-Iudia Congress Com-
mitiee, whether he did not move an amendment substituting
words for the above which purported to promise chat when the
plan of v/ork formulated by the Sub-Committes was accepted by
the Woiking Committee, that Committee would allot as much
money for Untouchabihty department as it could then spare and
whether I did not accept Ins amendment when the President
called me aside and explained the exact financial position at the
time if this IS the fact, then why did the amendment not appear
with the resolution ?

(.2) Did you enquire of Mr Vithalbhai J Patel whether the
members of the All-India Congress Committee did not propose' me
as the convener of the Sub-Committee and whether he did not
then say—“As Swami Sbradhanand’s name occurs first naturally
he Will be the convener and therefore there was no need of moving
any fresh resolution at all f enquired about this from Dr
Ansan and he wrote back to me on June 1 7th, 1922, saying that
I was appointed convener Dr. Ansan is with you and can verify
It from him, I hope Mr, Patel has not forgotten all about it.

(3) Then the immediate work among the Untouchables here
IS very urgent and I cannot delay it for any reason whatsoever
Kindly have my resignation accepted in the next meeting of the
Working Committee, so that I may be free to work out my own
plan about the removal of Unlouchability This was my position
at the end of July last My experience in the Amritsar and
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Mianwali Jails and the inforraation I gathered there nave coufir-
med me in the belief that nnless sexual piiuty ^ii.iahmachai>a>ts
revived on the ancient Aryan lines and the curse of IJntouchability
IS blotted out the Indian SoeietVj no c,fo ls of the Congress
nor of other patriotic orgamsiilioas oat of ttie Congiers >vjli avail
in their

^

efforts for the attainment of Sa’irij. And as national
self-realization and virile existence is impossible .'irnout Swaraj,
I, as a Sanyasi, should devote the rest of my hfe to th:-. ^acied
cause the cause of sexual purity and true autionai unity-

Youts, etc.

Delhi, July 23, 1922. Sheadhananu Sanyjs^i.

Appendix II

POLITICAL SAFEGUARDS FOR DEPRESSED CLASSES

Supple, rie/ttary Mamofanduni on. ihe ciaims of ’he Depressed
Ctossi-s f^r Special Repressniation, submitted to the R f, C. by
Dr. Bhimrao R -'.mbedkaf and Rao Bahadur R.. Snnnasan.

In the merooraadum that was submitted by us last year dealing

with the question of political safeguards for the protection of the

Depressed Classes ia the constitution for a self-governing India,

and which forms Appendix III to the printed volume of Procee-

dings of the MmorUies Sub-Committee, ws had demanded that

special representation of the Depressed Classes must form one of

such safeguaids But we did not then define the details of the

special representation we claimed as being necessary for them.

The reason was that the proceeding of the Minorities Sub-Com-
mittee came to an end before the question was reached. We now
propose 10 make good the omission by this supplementary memo-
randum so that the Minorities Sub-Coin mjwee, if it comes to consi-

der the question this year, should have the requisite details

before it.

(i) Extent of Special Representation

A Special Representatiort in Pro\inual Legislatures

(j) In Bengal, Central Provinces, Assam, Biaar and Orissa,

Punjab and the United Provinces the Depressed Classes shall have

representation in proportion to their population as estimated by

the Simon Commission and the Indian Central CoFamii.tee.
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f t/'i In Mad'-as, the Depressed Classes shall have twenty-two

per cent representation,

(in') In Bombay :

(a) in the event of'Sind continuing to be a part of the Bombay
Presidency, the Depressed Classes shall have sixteen per

ceni. representation ;

(b) an the event of Sind being separated from the Bombay
Presidency the Depressed Classes shall enjoy the same
degree of representation as the Presidency Muslims,
both being equal in population.

B Special Representation in the Federal Legislature

la Both Houses of the Federal Legislature, the Depressed
Classes shall have representation m proportion to their population

in India.

Reservations

We have fixed this proportion of representation in the Legisla-

tures on the following assumptions *

—

(1) We have assumed that the figures for the population of

the Depressed Classes given by the Simon Commission (Vol I,

p 40) and the Indian Central Committee (Report p 44) will be
acceptable as sufficiently correct to form a basis for distributing

seats.

(21 We have assumed that the Federal Legislature will com-
prise the whole of India, in which case the population of the De-
pressed Classes m Indian States, in Centrally Administered Areas,
and in Excluded Territories, besides their population in Governor’s
Provinces, will form very properly an additional item in’calculafing
the extent of represeiuation of the Depressed Classes in the
Federal Legislature.

(3) We have assumed ahal the administrative areas of the
Provinces of Biitish India will continue to be what they are at

present.

But if the assumptions regarding figures of population are

challenged, as some interested parties threaten to do, and if under
a new census the Depressed Classes show a lower proportion, or
if the administrative areas of the Provinces are altered, resulting in

disturbing the existing balance of population, the Depressed
Classes reserve their right to revise their proportion of representa-
tion and even to claim weightage. In the same way, if the All-

India Federation does not come into being, they will be willing to

submit to readjustment in their proportion of representation cal-

culated on that basis in the Federal Legislature
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(2^ Method ot Repressntatiok

i The Deprsss&d Classes shall have the ri^at to elect tneir

representatives to the Provincial and Oatra: Legislature through
separate electorates of their

For tUiir lepresentation m t’.u Upper Hou-jO ci lee Fedeiai or
Cential Legisiftare, it it is iecsdid to have uiui'cet electicn by
members of the Frovmual LegisUfar^i,, tue Depressed Classes
will agree tc abandon their right to separate electorates so far as
iheir repre'^entation ic the Upper Bousc is concerned subject to

this : that in any syttem of propctiona} rep.esE'atation arrange-
mei l shall be made to guarantee to tnem ihcir ju' 1 1 of .-eats.

2 . Separate eiectoraies foi tbcDepressea Classes saaU be
liable to be replaced by a svstem of joint electorates and isserved

seats, except when me foiiowujg condi luns arc fuJQiled ;~

(tj) A referendum of the voters held at the demand of a

fiiajonty of their rep'-rsentatives m the Legislatures con-

cerned and lesuUlngin an absolute majority of tpe mem-
bers cf the Depsessed Class having the franchise.

^(p) No such lefeieadum shah be resorted to until after

‘.Wfc'ity years and until universal adult suffrage has been
established

f3) Necessity of Defining the Depressed Classes

The representation of the Depressed Classes has been grossly

abused la the past inasmuch as persons other than the Depressed

Classes were nominated to represent them m the Provincial Legis-

latures, and cases are not wanting m which persons not belonging

to the Depressed Classes got iheniselves nominated as representa-

tives of the Depressed Classes This abuse was due to the fact

that while the Governoi was given the power to nominate per-

sons to represent the Depressed Classes, he was not required to

confine iiis nomination to persons belonging to tue Depressed

Classes Since iiominaiion is to be substituted oy election under

the new coustitucion, there will be no room for this abuse But m
order to leave no loophole for defeating the purpose of their

special representation we claim .

(i) That the Depressed Classes shall not only have the right

to then own separate eiectoraies, but they shall also

have the right to be represented by their own men.

(ii) That in each Province the Depressed Classes shall be

strictly defined as meaning persons belonging to com-

munities which are subjected to the system of Untouch-

abiiity of the sort prevalent therein and which are euu-
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tnerrted natTi!;' hi a sch^dale prepared for electoral

purposes

( 4 ) Nomenglaturf

In dealing witn t ns pa't of 'he question we would like to point

out tuat the existing no nendature of Dcpiessed Classes is objec-

ted to by members of the Depressed Classes wiio have given

thought to It and also by oubiders who take mteiesi in tnei-n. It

is desrading and contemptuous, and advantage maybe taken of

this occasion for drafting the new constitution to alter for otScial

pu] p<ise the existing n-omenclature. We think that they should be

called “Non-Caste Hindus, ’ “Protestant Hindus,” or “Noa-Cou
foromst Hindus,” or some such designation instead of “Depressed

Classes ”
; We have no authority to press for any particular

nomenclature We can only suggest them, and we believe that if

properly explained the Depressed Classes will not hesitate to

accept the one most suitable for them

We have received a large number of lelegrams from the De-
pressed Classes all ovei India supporting the demands contained

m this Meniorandum
Nov. 4th 1931

Appendix III

MINORITIES PACT

ProvUtons for a Settlement of the Communol Problem, put
forward }ointiv by Musluni, Depressed Classes, Indian Chnsttans,
Anglo-Indians and Europeans.

Claims of Minority Communities

1 No person shall by reason of ins origin, religion, caste or

creed, be prejudiced m any way m regard to public employment,
aflSce of power or honour, or with regard to enjoyment of his ctvic

rights and the exercise of any trade or calling

2 Statutory safeguards shall be incorporated in the constitu-

tion with a view to protect against enactments of the Legislature

jf discnmmatufy laws affecting any community,

3 Full religions liberiy, that is, full liberty of belief, worship
ibservances, propaganda, associations and education, shall be
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guaranteed to all communities sulyect to the maintenance of puhiic

order and morality.

No person shall merely by change of faith lose any civic right

or privilege, or be subject to any penalty.

4 The right to establish, manage aad control, at their own
expense, charitable, religious and social instituhor.s. schools and

other educational establishment'^ with the right tc exercise their

religion therein.

5 The constitution shall embody adeciuats safeguards for the

protection of religion, culture and personal law, and ths promo-

tion of education, language, chari*able institutions of the minority

communities and for their due shaie in grants-in-sid given bv the

State and by the self-governing bodies.

6. Enjoyment of civic nghss by all citizens shall be guaran-

teed by maldng any act or omission calculated to prevent full

enjoyment an offence punsshable by law,

7. In the formation of Cabinets in the Central Government

and Provincial Governireits, so far as possible, members belong-

intr to the Mussalman community and other minorities of consi-

derable number shall be included by convention

8.

There shall be Statutory Departments under the Central

and Provincial Governmenls to protect minority commutiities and

to promote their welfare

9 All coromunitiss at present enjoying representation in any

Legislature through nomination or election shall have representa-

non in all Legislatures through separate electorates and the

minorities shail have not less than the proportion set forth in the

Anneture bul no majouty shall be reduced to a minoaty or even

an equality Piovided that aficr a lapse of ten years it wm be

open to Muslims m Punjab and Bengal and any minority commu-

nities m aav other Provinces to accept joint electorates, or joint

electorates with reservation of^eats, by the consent of the comrau-

nitv concerned Similarly after the lapse of ten years, xt will be

open to any minority in the Central Legislature to accept joint

electorates with or without reservation of seat'i with the consent of

the comraumty conceined.

With rettard to the Depressed Classes, no change to joint

electSs aid relived seafs shall be made until after 20 years’

experience of separate electorates and until direct adult suffrage

for the coir murdty has been established.
^

10 In every Province and in connection with the Central

Government, a Public Services Commission shall be appointed.
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and the recruitment to the Public Services, except the proportion,

if any, reserved to be filled by nomination by the Governor-General

and the Governors, shall be made ihiougb. such commission in such

a -way as to secure a fair lepresentaticii to the various communities

consistently v,itii me ccnsiderauons of e&oiency and the possession

of Itie necessary quailficaticns instruciions lo the Governor-

General ano the Governors in the lastrument of Instructions witl^

regard to recruitment shall be erobod.ed to give effect to this prin-

ciple, and for that purpose to review pemodicalSy the composition

of the Sc* 71C es,

11 If a Bill IS passed which, m the opinion of two-thirds of

the ineribciS of any Legislature representing a particular comrau-

Eity, affects their religion or sociaS, practice based on reiigion, or

in !he case of fundamental rights of the subjects if one-third of ihe

members object, it shall be open to such members to lodge their

objection thereto, witiim a period of one mcnih of ihe Bill being

passed by the House, with the President of the House who shad

forward the same to the Goveraoi-Geneial or Governor, as the

case may be, and he shall thereupon suspend the opeiation of that

Bill for one year, upon the expiry of which period he shall remit

the said Bill fur fiuLher consideration bv the Legislature. When
such Bill has been further considered by the Legislature and the

Legislature conceined has refused lo revise oi modify the Bill so

as to meet the objectmn thereto, the Governor-General or the

Governor, as the case may be, may give or withhold his assent to it

in the exercise of his discretion, provided, further, tftat the validity

of such Bill may be challenged in the Supreme Court by any two
members of the denomination affected thereby on the ground that

It contravenes one of their fundamental rights.

Special Claims of Mussulmans

A .—The North-West Froniier Province shall be constituted a

Governor's Province on the same footing as other Provinces with
due regard to the necessary requirements for the security of the

Frontier,

In the formation of the Provincial Legislature, the nomin-
ations shall not exceed more than 10 per cent, of the whole.

jS.~

S

md shall be separated from the Bombay Presidency and
made a Governor’s Province similar to and on the same footing as
other Provinces m British India

C.~Mussulman representation in the Central Legislature
shall be onc-tbird of the total number of the House, end their
repiesentation m the Central Legislature shall not be less then
he proportion set forth in the Annexure
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Special Claims of the Depsessed Classes

-i.—The' constitation shall declare invalid any custom or usage

by which any penalty or disadvantage or disability is imposed

upon or any Jiscnmmation is made against any subject of the

State in regard to the eqioymeot civic rights on axoant of Unto-

uchability.

B —Generous treatment m the matter of recruitment to public

Service of the and the opening of enlistment m the Police and
Military Service

C.—The Depressed Classes in the Punjab shall have the bene-
fit of the Punjab Land Alienation Act extended to them

D —Right of Appeal shall he to the Governor-General for

redress of prejudicial action or neglect of interest by any Executive

Authority

E—The Depressed Classes shall have representation not less

than set forth in the Annexure.

Special Claims of the Anglo-Indian Community

A .—Generous mterpietation of the claims admitted by Sub-
committee No. VIll (Services') to the effect that m recognition of
the peculiar position of the community, special consideration
should be given to the claim for public employment, having regard
to the maintenance of an adequate standard of living

The right to administer and control its own educational
institutions, i.e. European education, subject to the control of the
Minister

Provisions for generous and adequate grants-in-aid and scholar-
ship on the basis of present grants

C.—Jury rights equal to those enjoyed by other communities
in India unconditionally of proof of legitimacy and descent and the
right of accused persons to claim trial by either a European or an
Indian jury.

Special Claims of the European Community

A —Equal rights and privileges to those enjoyed by Indian-
born subjects in all industrial and commercial activities

5.—The maintenance of existing rights m regard lo procedure
of criminal 'rials, and any measure or bill to amend, alter, or mo-
dify such a procedure cannot be introduced except with the previ-
ous consent of the Governor-General.
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Agreed by:—

Hb Highkess The Aga. Khan (Muslims ^

Dr- Ameedkar (Depressed Classes)

Rao Baeabur Pannis. Ses-vam (Indian Ch^'istis'^s)

Sir Henry Gidney (Anglo-Inciansi

Sir Hubert Carr (TEuropeans).

Appenbes IV

SRATEMENT BY B. R. AMBEDKAR ON GANDHFS FAST

Smement on Mr. Gandhi's attitude at the Round Table Con-

ferencs to the Untouchables and their demand for ConAiiutiona

Safeguards. }9th September 1932.

T need hardly say that I was astounded to read the

pnce^ between Mahatma Gandhi, Sir Samuel Hoare and ^be Pn^je

Munster which was published recently m the Papers, m which

KSresTed his determination to starve himsel? unto death til

BrS Government of its own accord or under pressure of

Sfhhc ommon revise their opinion and withdraw their scheme of

^ remesentation for the Depressed Classes. The unenvu;

S?prtton??aS I have been /aoed by the Mahatma's vew at

self-immolation, can easily be imagined.

It passes my comprehension why Mr Gandhi should sghe his

ifp nn^an issue arisW out of the communal question wh.ch he,

at the Round Table Conference said was one of ^

^l-aii iiunortance Indeed, to adopt the language of those oi Mi.

thinking, the communal question was only an

to the book of India’s constitution and not the mam chaj^

SIfrepresentation for the L'®?
<?=narates electorates are

MW vxcuss for Ws Cbm-
granted not only to t!w Depr ss

. ^4abomedans
tiant, Anglo-Ihdiahs, to landlorda,

and the Sikhs.
had declLd his 05?““''°“

labourers and traders Mr vj the

SSirs’’rd tS sit Iu.h.«r»M, Gandhi choose.
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Special Claims of the Depressed Classes

A .—The constitution shall declare invalid any custom or usage

by which any penalty or disadvantage or disability is imposed
upon or any discrimination is made against any subject of the

State in regard to the enjoyment civic rights on account ol" UntO'
uchabiluy.

B —Generod^j treatment in the matter of recruitment to public

Service of the and the opening of enlistment tn the Police and
Military Service

C—The Depressed Classes in the Punjab shall have the bene-
fit of the Punjab Land Alienation Act ettended to them

of Appeal shall lie to the Governor-General for

redress of prejudicial action or neglect of interest by any Executive

Authority.

The Depressed Classes shall have representation not less

than set forth iu the Annexure.

Special Claims op the Anolo'Jndian Community

A —Generous interpretation of the claims admitted by Sub-
committee No VI!I (Services) to the effect that m recognition of
the peculiar position of the coomunity' special consideration
should be given to the claim for public employmejit, having regard
to the maintenance of an adequate standard of living.

jS—The right to administer and control its own educational
institutions, i.e. European education, subject to the control of the
Minister

Provisions for gene*-ous and adequate grants-in-aid and scholar-
ship on the basis of present grants.

C—Jury nghis equal to those enjoyed by other communities
in India ancondiuonally of proof of legitimacy and descent and the
right of accused persons to claim trial by either a European or an
Indian jury

Special Claims of the Eusopean Community

A .—Equal rights and privileges to those enjoyed by Indian-
born subjects in all industrial and commercial activities.

B—The maintenance of existing rights in regard to procedure
of ciimmal trials, and any measure or bill to amend, alter, or mo-
dify such a procedure cannot be introduced except witb the previ-
ous consent of the Governor-General.
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Agreed by:

—

His Highness The Aoa Khan (Mushms|
Dr. Ambedkar (^Depressed Classes)

Rao Bahadur Pannir Seuvam Ciiristmrs)

Sm Henry Gidney (Anglo*Indfaas)

Sir Hubbst Carr (Europeans)

appesdee rv

SRATEiVIENT BY B- K. AMBED^AR ON GANDHI'S FAST

Shtiement an Mr. Gandhi’s attitude at the Rouid Tabje Con-

ference to the Untouchaliles and their dem..nd for Can'ttituttonal

Safeguards, i9ih September l9J2

( need kardly say that I was astounded to read tbe correspond-

ence between Mahatma Gandht, Sir Samuel Hoard and

Minister, which was published recently in the Papers, in whicn he

has expressed his determination to starve himself unto deatn till

the British Government of its own accord or under orsssute oi

public opinion revise their opinion and withdraw their scheme ot

communal representation for the Depressed Classes. The unenvm-

ble position, in which I have been placed by die Mahatma’s vow or

self-immolation, can easily be imagined.

Il passes ray comprehension why Mr Gandhi should stake his

life on an issue arising out of the communal question which he,

at the Round Table Conference, said was one of a corapara-ively

small importance Indeed, to adopt the language of those o, Mr.^

Gandhi’s way of thinking, the communal question was only an

appendix to the book of India’s constitution and not the raain chap-

ter. Tt would have been justifiable, if Mr. Gandhi had resorted to

this extreme step for obtaining independence for the country cn

which he was so insistent all throegh the R. T. C- debates ft

IS also a painful surprise that Mr. Gandhi should -single out specn

repressntatiofl for the Depressed Classes in ^he Commuadt Award

as aa excuse for bis self-immolation Separates electorates are

granted not only to the Depressed Classes, but to the Indian Chns-

tians. Attglo-Iadians, Europeans, as well as to the the Mahoraedans

and ^he Sikhs. Also separate electorates are granted to landlords,

labourers and traders. Mr Gandhi had declared his opposition to

the special representation of every other class and ^ecd except the

Mahomedans and the Sikhs All the same, Mr. Gandhi chooses
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to let everybody else except the Depressed Classes retain the special

electorates given to them.

The fears expressed by Mr. Gandhi about t'le consequences ot

t*Te arrangements for the representation of the Depressed Classei

are, in ray opinion, purely imaginary If the nation is not going

to be split up by separate electorates to the Mahemedans and the

Sikhs, the Hindu society cannot be said to be splh up if the De-

pressed Classes are given separate electorates His conscience is

net aroused u the nation is split by the arrangements of Special

Eleccoiates for classes and communities othe- tnan the Depressed

Classes.

\ am sure many have felt that if there was any class which
deserved to be given special political rights in order to prote^-t

itself against they tyranny of the majority under the Swaraj con-

btitution It v,as the Depressed Classes. Here is a clast which is

undoubtedly not in a position to sustain itself in the struggle for

existence. The religion to which they are lied, instead of providing

for them an honourable place, brands them as lepers, not fit for

ordinary intercourse. Economically, it is a class entirely depen-

dent upon the high-caste Hindus for earning its daily bread with
no independent way of living open to it. Nor are all ways closed

by reason of the social prejudices of the Hindus but there is a
definite attempt all throughout the Hindu Society to bolt every

possible door so as not to allow the Depressed Classes any opport-

unity to rise in the scale of life. Indeed it would not be an
exaggeration to say that in every village the caste Hindus, however
divided among themselves, are always m a standing conspiracy to

put down in a merciless manner any attempt on the part of the

Depressed Classes who form a small and scattered body of an
ordinary Indian citizen.

In these circumstances, it would be granted by all fair-minded
persons that as the only path for a community so handicapped to

suceed in the struggle for life against organised tyranny, some sha’e
of political power in order that it may protect itself is a paramount
necessity

I should have thought that a well-wisher of the Depressed
Classes would have fought tooth and nail for securing to them as

much political power as might be possible in the new Constitution
But the Mahatma’s ways of thinking are strange and are certainly
beyond my comprehension He not only does not endeavour to

augment the scanty political power which the Depressed Classes
have got under the communal Award, but on the contrary he has
staked his very life In order to deprive them of little they have got
This is not the first attempt on the part of the Mahatma to com-
pletely dish the Depressed Classes out of political existence
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Long before, tfeere was the Minorities Pact. The Mahatma
tried to enter into an agreement w;ih the Muslim? and the Cong-
ress. He offered to the MuHims all the roiinecn ctd'ms wbtoh
they had put forth on their bdnl^ an3 lo return a-lced them to

join with bim in. resisting the claims for soesa! repres:n\ttion made
by me on behalf of the Depressed Classes.

It must be said to fbc credit of the Mu dim delegates, that

they refused to be a party to snrh a black r'ct, and '"saved the

Depressed Class from what might aa vied have developed into a
calamity for them as a result of the combined oppjsifion of the

Mahommedans and Mr. Gandhi

I am unable to understand the ground of h ishiity of Mr
Gandhi to the Coituaunal Award. He say« that ib.e ConKsnmal
Award has separated the Depressed classes from the Hindu Com-
munity On the other hand. Dr. Moonje, a muca stronger proto-

gonist of the Hindu case and a noilitant advocate .f its interests,

takes a totally different view of the matter. In the speeches which
he has been delivering since his arrival from London Dr, Moonje
has been insisting that the Communal Award does not create any
separation between the Depressed Class and tne Hindu. Indeed,

he has been boasting that be has defeated me in my attempt to

polUically separate the Depressed Class from the Hindus, I am
sure that Dr Moonje is right in his interpretation of the Com-
munal Award altnough, I am not sure that the credit of it can

legitimately go to Dr, Moonje. It is vherefore snTpiHing that

Mahatma Gandtii who is a nationalist and cot konwa to be a

commun.'iUst should read the communal Award, in so far as it

relates to the Depressed Class, in a manner quife contrary to that

of a oommunaiists like Dr Moonje. If Dr Moonje does not

sense any separation of the Depressed Classes from the Hindus

in the communal Award the Mahatma ought to feel quite satisfied

on that score.

I& my opinion, that Communal Award should no*- only satisfy

the Hindus, but also satisfy those individuals among tne Depressed

Classes such as Rao Bahadur Rajah, Mr Baloo or Mr. Govai,

who are in favour of joint Electorates Mr. Rajah’s fulminations

in the Assembly have amused me considerably. An intense

supporter of Separate Electorates and the bitterest and t be
_

most

vehement critic of caste Hindu tyrannv, novv professes faith in rbe

Joint Electorates and love for fhe Hindus \ How niuch. of that

is due to his natural desire to resuscitate himself from the oblivion

in which he was cast by his being kept out of the Round-Table
Conference and how much of it is to his honest change of faith,

1 do not propose to discuss

The points on which Mr. Rajah is harping bj wey of cUi-

cism on the Communal Award are two One is that the Depressed
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Classes have gamed lesser number of seats than they are entiled

to on the population basis, and the ether is iha' tl-'e Depie'S’d
Classes have been separated from the Hindu fold

I agiee in Ins first grievance, but when *he Ra.. Bahadi'-

begins to accuse those who represented the Depr^s^-ed Classes at the

R. T. C for having sold theii rights, I am bound to point oiu

what M; Rajah did as a member of rne Indnn Central Con-
mittee. in that CommiUee’s report, the Depiessed Classes were

given m Madras 10 seats o»t of 150 : in Bombay S scars oat of

14 ; in deagal 8 seats out of 200 , in U P. 8 scats out of ) S2
, m

the Punjab 6 seats out of 150 : m Behai and Ori'.sa 6 out "f l50

in C. P. S cut of 125 and in Assam, 9 stats for the Depressea
Classes and the indigenous and primitive races out of 75 i do not

wish to overburden this statement by pointing out how this

distribution compares with the pooulaiion ratio But Miere can

be no doubt laat this ment a terrib’ * under-rcprcsectation of the

Depressed Classes To tnis diolriDUiun of seats Mr. Rajah was
a party. Surely, Mr. Rajah, before he criticises ine communal
Award and accuses others, should refresh his inemoiy of what
he accepted as Member of the Indian Central Committee on
behalf ot the Depressed Classes without any protest !f the

population ratio of representation was to him a nata<‘al right of

Depressed Classes and its full realisation was a necessity for their

protection, why did not Mr. Rajah insist upon it in the Central

Committee when he had an opportomty to do so

As to his contention that in the Communal Awaid, the

Depressed Classes have been separated from the caste Hindus, it

15 a view to which I cannot subscribe. If Mr Rajah has any
conscientious objection to separarc Electorates, ’^here is no com-
pulsion on him to stand as a candidate in the Separate Electorates

The opportunity to stand as a candidate in the general electo'atc

as well as the nght to vote in it are thcie, and Mr. Rajah is free

to a vail himself of the same. Mr. Rajah is crying at the top of

his voice to assure to the Depressed Classes that there is a com-
plete change of heart on the part of the Caste Hindus towards
the Depressed Classes. He will have the opportuniiy to prove
that fact to the satisfaction of the Depressed Class, who are not
prepared to take bis word by getting himself elected in the general
costituency. The Hindus, who profess love and sympathy for the
Depressed Classes, v-iil have also an opportunity to prove their

bom fides by electing Mr Rajah to the legislature.

The Communal Award,' therefore, in my opinion, satisfied

both tnose who wane separaie Electorates and those who want
joint Electorates, in this sen&e, it is already a compromise nad
should be accepted as it is As to the Mahtma, 1 do not know
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what he wants. It is assumed th * alihougi Mahitma
ij -.ipposed 1 . tnc L.y'tcjii cifstpaiaie e!cc;^.a’.;s, h; Jj not opposed
to the sysiCn of joint eiectordles ard Reserved Saaies Tjiat is a
gross eriLt, Whatever his 'oews are tod' y, “.shile in Louden he
totaliv opposed to any system sx'ecja] represensation for the
Depressed classes wheiaer Ly jOin; Eicotc'r.ates or b> Separate
Electorates Beyond r .c rigai to vote m . ge“Ojai eie.l^'ra.e
based upo'. /idLii Safir?ge, he wa.. not pitoaie: to concede any-
»birg to th.. Depressed Cla.^ses by way of securing represent-
ation in the legislatures This was the position he had taken at
first Towards the end of the R. T* C be sagges'cd to O'C a
scheme, v,h: -h he ^laid, he was prepared to ..onsider. The scheme
was purely conventional with..iit ary ccnstjtusiionai sanction
behind it and without any single scat being reset ved for the
Depressed Classes in the electoral law'.

The scheme was as follows •

Depressed Class candidates might stand in the general clctlo-

laie as against other high caste Hindu candidate® If any Depres-
sed Class Candidate was defeated la 'he elecuort, he should file an
election petition and obtain the vcruic that be was defeated
because he was an Untoucnable R suih a decision was obtained,
the Mariatma said he would undertake to induce some Hindu
msmbera tc resign and thus v-rcatc a vacancy There would be
then another deciion oi which the oefeated Depressed Ciass candi-

date or any other Deprefsed Class xaaoidate niigbr ^giin t^y bus

luck as against the Hindu candidates. Should he be defeatea

again, he should get similar verdict that be was defeated because
\ c was a Untouchable and so on ad infiraUm. t am disclosing

these fact* as some ps-^ple are even now under the iniprcsvj'n that

the Joint Electorates and Reserved Scats w ruid satisfy tl p ronsc!-

ence of Uie Mahatma. This will show why i insisi that dnere is ro
use discussing the question until the actual proposals of the

Mahatma are put for'h.

I must, however, point out that J carnot accept the assurances

of the Mahatm^ that he and his Congress will do the needful. I

cannot leave so important a question iis the protection of my
people to convention and understandings. The Mahatma is not

an immortal person, and the Congress, assuming it is not a malevo-

lent force, IS not to have an abiding evistcace. There have been

mmy Mahatmas in India whose sole object was to remove Un-
touchability and to elevate and absorb the Depressed Classes, but

ever,^ one of them has failed in feis raiision. Mahatmas have come
and Mahatmas have gone. But the Untouchables have remaraed

as Untouchable?.

I have enough experience of the pace of Reform and the faith

of Hindu reformers in the conflicts tnat have taken place at Mshad
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and Nasik, to say that no weil~wi=!her of the Depiessed Classes

Will evei consent to allow the uplift the Depressed Classes to

rest upon such tieacherous shoulders. Reformers who in moments
ofcF.sos piefer to samifice their principles ratbei than hurt the

feelings of their kindred can he of no use to the Depressed

Classes.

I am ihereloie bound to insist upon a Statutory guarantee

for the protection of my people. Mr Gandhi wishes to ha^ve

the Communal Award altered, it li for him to put forth his propo-

sals and to prove that they give a bettei guarantee then has been

given to ns under the Award

I hope tnat the Mahatma will desist from carrying out ’he

extreme step ccntamplatcd by him. We mean no ha'-m to the

Hindu society when we demand separate electorate. If we choose
separate electoral es, we do so in order avoid the total dependence
on the sweet will of the Caste Hindus in matters affecting oui

destiny. Like the Mahatma we also claim our right to err, and
we expect him not to deprive us of that rignt. His determination
to fast hiraself unto death is worthy of a far better cause. I could
have undcistood the propriety of the Mahatma contemplating such

extreme step for stopping riots between Hindus and Mohamme-
dans or between the Depressed Classes and the Hindus or any
other national cause. It certainly cannot improve the lot of the

Depressed Classes. Whether he knows it or not, the Mahatma’s
act will result in nothing but terrorism by his followers against the

Depressed Classes all over the country.

Coercion of this will not win the Depressed Classes to the
Hindu fold if they are determined to go out And if the Mahatma
chooses to ask the Depressed Classes to make a choice between
Hindu faith and possession of political power', i am quite sure

that the Depressed Classes will choose political power and save the

Mahatma fiom seif-immoiation. If Mr, Gandhi coolly reflects on
the consequences of his act, 1 very much doubt whether he will find

this victory worth having. It is stiH more iraportaui to note that

the Mahaima is releasing reactionary and uncontrollable forces,

and IS fostering the sprit of hatred between the Hinnu Community
and the Depressed Classes by resorting to this method and thereby
widening the existing gulf between the two. When I opposed Mr
Gandhi at the R T. C., there was a hue and cry against me in the

country and there was a conspiracy in the so-called nationalist

press to lepresent me as a traitor to the nationalist cause, to sup-
press correspondence coming from my side and to boost the
propaganda against my party by publishing exaggerated reports of
meetings and conferences, many of which were never held. “Silver
bullets” were freely used for creating divisioas la the ranks of
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the Depressed Classes There have been liso \ W clashes eafiing

iG violence.

If tiie Mahat iia does not wan*, all rhi-' lo oe rcpva.ed on a

larger scale, let h.m, for God’s sake, reeonsiaer £1 !*^ decision and
avert the disastrous consequences, I believe the Mahatma does
not want this Bat if he does not desist, n spiie of his wisnes

these consequences are sure to follow as night follows the day

Before concluding this statement, I desire tc assure the public

that although I am entitled 'o saj taat [ reg^'ed the matter as

closed; 1 am prepared to consider the proposals of the Mahatma.
I however trust the Mahatma will no: dnve me lo the necessity of

making a choise between his life and the ught' of my people For i

can never consent to deliver my pepole bound hand and foot to

the Casfe Hindus for genarations to come.

B, R. Ambeomcar

Apfendix V

TEMPLE ENTRY IN TRAVANCOSE

His Highness the Maharaja of Travancore isssued a Proclam-

ation on the 12th November 1936 opening the Ternp'es m the State

to the Untouchables The Proclamatio i reads as follows —
“Profoundly convinced of the truth and validiiy of our reh-

gion, beiiving that it is based on divine guidance and on aU-^oiupre-

hending toleration, knowing that m its practice it has throughout

the centuries adapted itself to the need of the changing times, soil

ciuous that none of our Hindu subjects should, ’oy reason of fcjrth,

caste or community, be denied the consolation and solace of the

Hindu faith, we have decided and hereby declare, ordain and com-

mand that, subject to such rules and" conditions as may bs laid

down and ’imposed by us for preserving their proper atmosphere

and maintaining their rituals and observances, their should hemce-

forth be no restriction placed on any Hmdu by birth or religion on

entering or worsnippiftg at temples controlled by us and our

Government.”

A great lot has been made by the Congressmen and by Mr
Gandhi about this Proclamation. It is regarded as heralding the

birth of a new conscience m the Hindu world. I don’t feel quite

so sure of this. At any rate there are facts on the etker dde,

which are worth bearing in mind.
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The piocianiaiiGa was issued by the Maharaja of Travancore

m his name But the leal active force behind the scene was the

Prime Mimstei, Sir C P Ramaswami lyei It is Ins motives that

we must unoeistdiid In 1932, Sic C P Kamaswami Iyer was

also the Prime Minister af Tiavanoore. In 1932 when Mr. Gandhi
bad raised a controversy over the entry of the Untouchables mto
the Guruvayur Temple, Sir C P. Ramaswarny Iyer had taken part

in the comroversy on the side of those who were against Temple
Entry. In the course of this contioversy, Sir C P. Ramawamy
Iyer issued a statement* to the Press. This is what he said •

‘Peisonally I do not observe caste rules I realise there are

strong, though not very articulate, feelings in this matter in the

minds of men who believe that the present system of temple wor-
ship and its details are based on divine ordinances The problem
can be permaneatly solved only by a process of mutual adjustment
and by the awakening of religious and social leaders of Hindu
society to the realities of the present situation and to the need for

preserving the solidarity of the Hindh community.

“Shock tactics will not answer the purpose and direct action

will be even more fatal m this sphere than m the political. I have
the misfortune to differ from Mr. Gandhi when he says that the

problem of temple-entry can be divorced from such topics as mler-

dining and I agree with Dr. Ambedkar that the social and economic
uplift of the Depressed Classes should be our immediate and urgent

programme *’

This statement shows that in 1943 spiritual considerations did

not move Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Iyer Spiritual considerations

nave become operative after 1933. What made Sir C P Rama-
swamy Iyer take a different view m 1936 What bad happend in

Travancoie m 1936 to compel this change of opinion ? It may be

recalled that in 1936, there was held in Travancore a Conference
of the Yezawa Community. The Yczawas are an Untouchable
community spread over Malabar, It is an educated community
and eionomically quite strong. It is also a vocal community and
has been carrying on agitation in the State against social and
religious disabilities. The Conference was held to consider whether
the Yczawas should not abandon the Hindu Religion in favour of
some other religion.** The Yezawasform a very large coraraunily
The cessation of so large a community would be death-knell to the

Hindus and the Conference had made the danger real.

*Titms ofIndia dated November 10, 1932.

**Thi3 was in parsuaace of the decision takea at Yeola m 1933 under my
chairmanship.
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It may not be far fetched to say tusai the Proclamation was

issued to forestall this danger If this correct, fjiese i' verj little

spiritual substance behind liie prcJaiOAtu e Ii ntail IjjI be for-

gotten that Sir C P. Raiuaiwa'uy Iyer his ^ tn v,,i^ *f grang

spiritual colouring 50 a material act. Th *; I'l lu is have bt.'C, to

accordance wiih the Hindu Lav,, exemps. Iren; ^ -pd 1 p irsishmeat

which applied to all Brahmins This aus a ver, glaring case of

discnmiBAiion Sir C. P. Ramaswami Jyer very rccei tly a'^aotin-

ced the abolition of capital pamshtnt't iS Tratancofc St.t’e and

took credit for having carried out a great 1 uni^^r.ihir! Reform

As a mauei of fact '.He r.bj'='ct tias really preventing tne urahmin

from being brought under the guill tine in obcdie cj u

cipie of equality before law

How far did ihis Pm lamatio”. change fact' and hotv far it has

remaiiKd a show ? It is not possible to get real f^'ls as ,bey e,at

lu Travancore. In the >oiir;e of the discuss’on on h ' Malabar

Temple Entry Bill m the MaJras Legislat<ve ^sssmblv, certam

facis relating to Travauci-re were nicj-ionco by Sir T. Panuiisel-

vam which, if true, would ihow that the wb ale thing is hodow

Sir T Pannirselvam said —
“One of the arguments advauwea by th- Premier :<i snpoort of

the measme was that temples inTravancors had been tnrov/n open

to the ‘Untouchables.’ A Maharaja vested with authoort.:ic powers

did so by an order Bui how was ii working there ? From repre-

sentations received, he was led to believe that after the first fins a

of enthusiasm, Harijaus had left off going to temples, and people

who used to worship pre\iousiy before Hanjans were aliosved to

enter the temples, had stopped worshipping in temples. He woujd

ask tl?e Government to tell them if the measure was really a success

in Travancore.”

On the third reading oi the Bill, Sir T. Paunirscivara made a

statement which must have come as a surprise to many. Hs

said .

“He wanted to know whether it was a fact that r’ns private

temples of the Senior Maharani weic excluded from the Procla-

mation. What was the reason for it ? Again during the cekbra-

tion of the marriage of the daughter of tne Secicr Mahararxi, it

was found necessary, so he was tolo, to penorm punheatory

ceremony of the mnplfc- If such a purincatiofl of temples took

place, what happened to the Proclamaiioti ?’

These facts were not chdllenged by anybody, eitner by Sir C.F.

Ramaswami Iyer or C. Rajagopaiaohariar, Evidently, they cannot

be challenge. If they are iiicoiitrovertibie, then the less said about
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The Malabar Terople Btitry Predamation as a spritual testament,

the betier

Is this Temple jSatry 311 Tr<t«ancoie the be-ali ana end-all of

the soLial lefor.Ti in Trav^iioore Is there to be just Temple Entry

and no farther or it ^01 ig t lead to equality m the matter of

religious status Wili, for instance, the Devastan Department be

placed in the iiands of the Untouchables and the Shudras f hTme
years st 'ce the Proclamation have passed, there has been no move
m demoirjtnation of religion in Travancore,

Will the Untouchables of Travancore have to pay for Temple
Entry “> I art not in a position to say. But I like to reproduce
beio^^’ a letter addressed to me by Sri Narayan Swann of the AII-

Travancore Puiayar Cheramar Aykta Maha Sangham It is dated
24th November 1938.

“Camp Mayyanad,
Quilon, 24-11-1938.

To
Dr. Ambedkar,
Bombay

PSSPECTED Sir,

I have unaffected, pleasure to draw your attention to the folio

Wing facts for obtaining the valuable advice from you Being the
leader of a Haryan Comirmaity of the Travancore State, I think,

It is my paramount duty to suggest you definitely all the grievances
that the Harijans of ihis State are enduring.

(. Toe Temple Entry Proclamation issued by His Highness
The Maharaja is indeed a boon to Haryans

; but the Hanjans are
enjoying ail t!i<i other sacia! disabilities except the temple Entry
The Government do not take any step for the atnohoration of the
Harijans,

2. Among 1 5 iakhs of Hanjans, there are a few graduates, half
a do2en undergraduates and 59 school finals and more than 200
veTBacuiar certificates holders. Though the Government have
appointed a Public Service Commission, appointmems to the
Hanjans arc very few All !he appointments arc given to Savarnas
If a Haryan 1 ? appointed, it will be for one weak or two weeks.
According to the rules of the recruitment in Public Service, the
appiica.nt is allowed ro apply only after a year again. While a
Savarna will be appointed for a year or more. When the list of
the appojn it-ents is brought bsfoie ihc Assembly, the number of
appointments will ce equal to the communal representation

; but
the duration of the post of all the Harijans will be equal to one
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Savarna This kind of fraud is associating with he otficiaK. Thus
the public service is a common piopsrr. of . cc SavairiuS No
Hanjan is benehfed by it

3 There was a proclamation fiom H.si i he Vlanar.-j i, a is*
jeats ago tfia" three acres oT ground shouii oc given te each
Harijan to live m ; but the olRcials arc S rvor, us h:* a-'e

uawsUing to carr> out the piochimaiion. E-.en tm'jgh tlie Govern-
meEil IS willing to giant iarge, of ground for pasluting uear

towns, not a piece cf the ground is gr'en to '.he The
Ha'ijars are still hviag m tlie c&mp'"'U£<ds of tac Savarnas and arc

undergoing mamtoid difficulu..s luough extents of gioaad
lay m ‘'Reserve,” the applications of c.ic iiaiijifis for granting
grounds are not at all regarded witn rnpor'Mnce or h'leocd to.

Tne most parts of the lanes ai-e bcneli, o &> the Savarnas

4. The Government nominates every ycui, for the eioction of

members of the Assembly, one member from ea'„n Hanjan Com-
munity Though they are elected to present the grievances of the

Hanjans before the Assembly, they arc found to be the fSictmery

of the Government, viz., the toys of the Savarna officers, who are

benefited by them Thus the grievances of the Harijans cannot be

redressed any way.

5. All the Hanjans ofTravancore are labourers m the fields

and compounds. They are the servants of the Savaraas who
behave with them as beasts—nobody to look after for protection.

Every Harljan gets only 2 chs (one anna) as the wage in most
parts of the State. The social disabilities are the same to them
even after the Temple Entry The workers in the factories in

various parts of the State of Travancors and the Oificers of the

State are all Savaranas and they are at present agitating for respon-

sibly Government. Now the Hanjaos are demaadtog jobs m Go-
vernment and an factories but the agitation in Travancore >s a

Savarna agitation by wnich tne Savarnas aie making arrangements

to get nd of Harij’ans in Pubfic Service and factories- They plead

for higher salaries and more privileges Tney pay the least care to

tse Hanjan labourers while the people of Travancore are maddened
With the agitation of the workers in the factories. The standard

of salary of Hanjan worker is very low vhiSe the standard of a

facto, y worker is thnee of the former

6. Due to stitrvatioE and want of proper means of livelihood,

the heads of the cnsldren of Hanjans arc heated as a rt-ault cf which

they are likely to fail in school Before proclamation, tr.e duration

of Concession in high schools was for 6 yea^s i now, i' has been

reduced to three years by which a good number of students stopped

their education after their failure.
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7. There is a department for the Depressed Classes, the

bead of which is M'r C. O- Daiitodaran (the protector of the Back-

’Aard Canmuniues). Though every vear a big amount is gran-

ted for the espenuitiiis, at the e”d of the yeai, two-thirds of

the sum is lapsed by has sagacity He used to submit reports lO

the Government that ihere iS no wav of spending the amount
Ninety-live pei cent of the sum allotted for the Depressed Class is

spenr as the salary i^f the officiaK who are always Savanias and 5

per cent, is benefited. Now liic Government is going to make some
colonies in three pnrts of Travancore. The officers are Savainas

This iCht-roe is, in my opinion, no! a success for the Government
do not pay grea‘er attention toil, f regret that Travancore Go-
vernmenr spends one anna for the Hanjan cause, while Cochm
State spends a rupee for the same

S The majority of the subjects of Travancore are now agita-

ting strongly for Responsible Government under an organisation

^The State Congres.’ The leader* of tnis popular organisation

belong to the four major communities of the State, namely, the

Nair, Mahomedan, Christian and Ezhava community. The Presi-

dent of the State Congress Mr. Tlianu Pilha issued a s.atement m
which he stressed that special concessions would be given to the

Depressed Class All the leaders of the Depressed Class have been
awaiting for a Lime to see the attitude of the State Congress Now
we come to understand that there is no reality in the promise of

there leaders

9. Now I am sure that the ieadeis have neglected the cause

of the Depressed Class. The State Congress was started on the

principles of nationalism and now it has become an institution of

communalism. Communal spirit is now working among the lea-

ders. Tn every public speech, statement of article, the leaders

mention only these four major communities, while they havc^no
thought on us I fear, if this is the case of the leaders of the

political agitation of Travancore, the situation of the Depresaed
Class will be moie deplorable when the Responsible Government
IS achieved, for tne entire possession of the Government will be
then wilhm the clutches of the above mentioned communities and
the Depressed Classes’ rights and privileges will, be devoured by the

former. Tn the meetings of the working committee of the State

Congress, two-thirds of the time was devoted in discussion concer-

ning the strike of the Alleppey Coir Factories
, but nothing was

mentioned in the meeting about the Hanjan workers who are

undergoing manifold difficulties The workers in Factories are

Savarnas and the agitation for obtaining Responsible Government
IS a kind of anti-Harijan movement. The motive of every leader

of the State Congress is to improve the situation (circumstance) of
the Savarna. The leaders of the major communities have some
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mercenary attitude who are going to sacrmce the Depressed for
their progress

10 These are the tonditions of tue Daprjsseu Class of the
State- What are the ways by which r.e have to establisii oar nglrfs

in the State ? 1 humbly request you to be good enough to render
me your abvice at this cccasion I ans awaiting for the reply

Excuse me fos the trouble,

Yours fEJihftUy,

SaiNA^AVANASWAMr "

If the plan of Temple Entry is Uuitrateiv lo deprive the Un-
touchables of their statutory rights, .hen the irsovemepp is not oriy
not spiritual but it is pvisilively mischievoui ami ii ^vould be the

duty of all honest ptople to warn the Uniouohables

ApPKSCtS VJ

RECOGNITION OF UNTOUCHABLES
AS A SEPARATE ELEMENT

PronouHcemennts of tns British Government on. he position of
the Untonchables in the Constitution of India.

Introdoction

The necesssity for recalling the pronouncements of the Vice-

orys and of the Secrtanes of State has arisen because of the recent

viiticism in the Press against the reply of !5th August 1944 given

by Lord Waveli to Mr. Gandhi staling that the Scheduled Castes

are a separte element in the national life of India and that thsir

consent to the new Constitution was essential before power is

transferred to Indian hands This criticism :s based upon the

suoposition that the Cripps’s proposals did net recognize the

Scheduled Casies as a separate eleiner.'. and did not niiike their

consent necessary. Rehaf'ce is placed tipon the fact chat the

Cnpps's proposals spoke of -’racial and religious minorities’ coly

and it js argued that the Scheduled Castes are neither a racial nor

d religious minority

It jrs hardly necessary to point ou* ho A'Jgoorcat this cntioism

IS The Scheduled Castes are really o religious minorily. The Hiudu
religion by its dogama of untou..hdb'Uty has separated rhe Schcduld

Castes fiom the mam body of the Hindus ia a av-QO-r which
makes the separation far m'^rc real aad far widet than the separ-

ation which exists either between Hindus and Muslims or Hindus
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and Sikhs or Hindus and Christians It is diffiicukto concede of

a more effective method of separation and segregation then the

prir-.ip?! of untouchabihty and n is only thor^. '-vhe actuated

by malicious spirit of finding exacases deav Ihs Scheduled

Cartes their ciaim to poiKical rights •«cy!d indulge in tuis kmc of

jugglery. Those who regarc the sictement nf Lore Y/avell as a new
depearte’'e have cooiiileteiy forgotthen what altitude Kis Majesty’s

Government has taken in the matter of the Scheduled Castes from

the ve^y bcgiruig when the mcsfei of palitical pewer^frem British

to Indian bands was thocghcof Eve. since i9i7whcji she r4on*agu-

ChelniSiCiG ilepcri. advoo'led respoesihic Governmeai, the Bndsh
Gevernment have ta!:tn a definite stand tissi they wrald, under

no drcumsu'>nees, tririsfer poiAci to Indian hands until they were

sanshed tL . ihe posit’on of the Scheduled Cr.stes wms safeguarded

by adeqiate CocSlAui nnal provisions. A few of many declar-

ations made by S. Cretans of State .and Viceroys of Ind>3 from
I9i7 ’0 1941 are’coUswied together IK Ih; following pages It will

be found tha? the recognition ^bat the Scheduled Castes are a

separate and importont eleinent m the national life of the country

and that their consent is necessary arc m no way new proposals

Both the statements have been made by responsible icpresenta-

tivest of His Majesty’s Goverement, viz

,

the Secretary of S’ ate

and the Viceroy long before the Cnpps's proposals came into being

Particular atieniU'.i is drava lu Mr Ameiy’s statemen. oa I4£li

August 1940 and Loard Linlithgow's statement on iOth .fanuary

1940 h is hoped that a perusal of these declaiations will enable

these who are fyiag to negative the claim of the Sc leduled Castes

for polmcai ngpts tc leahse that their propaganda is both foolish

and malicious.

{11

Exitact from the Montagu-Chelmsford Report on Indi in Cciirifitu-

tional Refo'-m—)97 1 .

155. We have shown that the political education of

the royt canoot b-: a very rapid, and maybe a very aifficuU process

Till It is coiupleie, lie must be exposed co tbs risk of oppression by
people who are siiongex and cleverer than he is . and until it is

ciea>' that his interests cug safely be left in his own hands or that

the icgisidtiv^ councils lepiesent and consider ins i merest, we
must retain power to protect him. So with the depressed classes.

We intend to make the best ariangeraents that we can for their

representa ion, m crdsi that they too may ultinidtely learn the

lessor, of self'protectiort But if it is fonnd that their interests

suffer and that they do not shere in the gcaerel progress, we must
retain the means in our own hands of helping them
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{ 2 )

Extruct from the Fifth Despaich of the Governmei
dated 2drd April 1919 op. the Repon of t\c Southborough L

on franchise.
IS

13. We have analysed 11 the statement (printed at t

the next page) the interests whieh in the committee’

should be represen ed by non-olPcial nomination

We ac-eept these proposals geaei'dlly. Battaereis

miiiiity whoEt case -appears to us to recjaire more cou
man Ihe conmiUce gave I Tae Report on Indian Cons
Reforms dead}- recognizer ’he problem of the depress

and gave a pledge respe-cung them “We mjend to mak-.

arrangements tha* v-e c'.,. sor them representation.”

described as '’Hind' 3—others” in the committee’s repor

they are defined in varying are broadly speak

same kind of people Excep’ for differences in the -igiJit

ecxlusion they are all mu; e or less in the position of th

Panchairas, definitely outside that part of the Hindu cr

svhich, is ailc wed a.-ces'^ to their icmples Theyamouisi
one-fifth ot the total population and have not been repr

all in the Moriey-Miatc Councils The cor.im.itiee’s le

tions the liepressed classes twice, but only to expiair ti

absence of satisfaccory electorates they have been pi

nomination It does not discuss the position of these

their capaciiy for looking after themseives Nor dcea

the amount of nt-romation which it suggests for them. I

the report justifies the restriction of the nominated seals o

which do not suggest that the coramittee were refern

depressed classes. The measures of representation w
propose for ibis community is as follows :

—

— ' ratal

[

Population

Population

of Depressed
Classes

Total Seats

Madras
(millions}

39 8
(millions)

6.3 120
Bombay 19.5 .6 113
Bengal 45.0 9.9 127
Onited Provinces 47.0 10.1 120
Punjab 19.5 3.7 85
Bihar and Orissa 32 4 9.3 100
Central Provinces 12.2 ‘ 3 7 72
Assam o.O 0-3 54

Total 221.4 A\ 9 719
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These figures speak for themselves It js suggested that one-

ilt'iofthe entire population o'" British India should be allotted

sjven seats out of practically eight hundred It is t"ue that ia all

the councils there will be rougnly a one-sixth proportion of officials

who may be expected to bear in mind the interests of the depres-

sed ;
bat that arraagement is not, ia our opinion, 'vhat the Report

on reforms aims at The authors stated that the dep'esscd classes

also should learn the lesson of seif-proteotloa. It is surely fanciful

to hope that this result can be expected fion including a single

member of the community m an assembly inhere there ere sixty or

seventy caste Hindus To make good the principles of paras 151,

152, 154 and 155 of the Report we must treat the out-castes more

generously. Wc think there should be in each council enough
representatives of the depressed classes to save them from being

entirely submerged, and at the same time to stimulate some

capacity for collective action In the case of Madras, ve suggest

that they should he given six seats . m Bengal, tne United

Provinces and Bihar and Orissa, we would give them four ; in the

Central Provinces and Bombay two and elsewhere one. In these

respects we think that the committee's report clearly requires

modification.
# * *

(S)

Extract from Lard Birkenheal's speech as Secretary of State

for India m the House of Lord on the iQ’h \farc'' 1927 on the

appointment of Statutory Commission
itt If *

Let me take the case of the depressed classes.

There is in India a vast population even in relation to the numbers

with which we are dealing, a population of sixty millions of the

depressed classes. Their condition is not quite as terrible, quite

as poignant as it has been in the past, but it is still terrible aod

poignant. They are repelled from alt social intercourse. If they

come ’between the gracious light of the sun and one who despised

them the sun is disfigured for that man. They cannot dtmk at the

public water-supply, Thev must make diversions of miles in order

to satisfy thirst and they are tragically known and they have been

known for generations as the "uritouchables,” There are sixty

millions of them in India. Am I to have a representative of them
upon this Commission t Never, wouldl I form a Commission nor

would anyone in. a democratic country, nor would my friends

opposite recommend it, from which yon have excluded a member
of ibis class which more than any other requires reprcientation if

you are indeed to put the matter to a mixed jury of the kind I am
indicating.
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(4)

Extract from the Report of the Simon Commission, Vol. 11.

^ *

78. , . .. In no other province has it been possible to

get an estimate of the number of the depressed classes who are

qualified to vote. It is clear that even with a considerable lowering

of the franchise—wnich would no doubt increase the proportion of

the depressed class voters—there would be no hope of the depreS’

sed classes getting their own representatives elected in general con-

stituencies without special provision being made to secure it In

the long run the progress of the depressed classes, so far as it can

be secured by the exercise by them of political influence, will

depend on their getting a position of sufficient importance for other

elements to seelc their support and to consider their needs

*

80. . . It will be seen, therefore, that we do not

recommend allocating seats to the depressed classes on the basis

of their full population ratio. The scale of reserved representation

suggested will secure a substantial increase in the number of the

M L C’s. drawn from the depressed classes. The poverty and want
of education which so widely prevail amongst them make it ex-

tremely doubtful whether a large number of adequately equipped
members could be at once provided, and it is far better that they

should be represented by qualified spokesmen rather than by a

larger number of ineffectives who are only too likely to be subser-

vient to higher castes. The re-distribution of seats which is now
being attempted among difleieat kinds of representatives cannot
be permanent, and provision must be made for its revision But
we think that our proposal is adequate for the persent, especially

as the representation of opinion by reservation of seats does
not exclude the possibility of the captuie of other seats not so

reserved.

« « «

(5)

Extract from the Government of India’s Despatch, on Proposals

for Constitutional Reform {as set out by the Simon Commission).

^ ^

35 The Representation of the Depressed Classes.—The sugge-

stions made by the Commission for the representation of the

depressed classes have been much criticized by the provincial

Governments. The difiSculcy of framing for each province a defi-

nition of the “depressed classes” is probably inherent in any
scheme for the special representation of this class other than by
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nomination ; but the Commission’s proposals place a peculiarly
embarrassing duty on the Governor to certify candidates auihorised
to stand for the depressed classes , and the proportion of represen-
tatian which the Commission suggest, namety, in the ratio of three-
quarters of the proportion of the depressed classes population to
the total population of the electoral area of the oroviuces, seems
likely to be unduly high The Government of the United Provinces
have calculated that in that province the Commission’s proposal
would result in the return to the provincial legislature of no less

than forty members in place of the single nominated member who
at present represents the community. The whole problem of the
representation of the depressed classes will require careful investi-

gation by the Franchise Committee ; and at this stage we only
wish to make plain that in our view their adequate representation
should be secured by the best means that may be found practica-
ble. Though there arc some differences of opinion within the

community, recent meeting of depressed classes associaiions have
re-affirmed their belief in separate electorates

* * *

(6)

Extract from the Terms of Reference to the Lothian Committee
(on Franchise) 1932.

* * if

3 You are aware that the present electorate in. Indian pro-

vinces amounts to less than 3 per cent of the population of the
areas returning members to provincial Councils, and it is obvious
that under this limited franchise, the majority of the people and
many large and important sections of the communi y can enjoy no
effective representation in the Legislatures The principle of a

responsible Federal Government, subject to certain reservations

and safeguards, has been accepted by His Mojesty’s Government
while it has been decided that the Governors’ provinces are to

become responsibly governed units, enjoying the greatest- possible

measure of freedom from outside interference and dictatian in

carrying out their own policies in their own sphere. In these

circumstances, it is clearly necessary so to widen the electorate

that the legislatures to which responsibility is to be entrusted

should be representative of the general mass of the population and
that no important section of the community may lack the means
of expressing its needs and its opinions.

«

6. It is evident from the discussions which have occurred in

various onnections in the Conference that the new Constitution

must make adequate provision for the representatjon of the
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Depressed Classes and that the method of representation -by nom-
ination IS no longer regarded as appropriate. As you are aware,

there IS difference of opinion whether the system of separate

electorates should be instituted for the Depressed Classes and
your Committee’s investigations should contribute towards the

decision of this question by indicating the extent to which the

Depressed Classes would be lihely, through general extension of
the franchise as you may recommend, to secure the right to vote
in ordinary electorates. On the other hand, should it be de-

cided eventually to constitute separate electorates for the De-
pressed Classes, either generally or in those provinces which in

they from a distinct and separate element in the population, your
committee’s inquiry into general problem of extending the franchise

should place you in posession of facts which would facilitate the

devising of a method of separate representation for the Depressed
Classes.

« 4- #

(7)

Extract from the Statement issued by H E. lord Linlithgow the

Viceroy and Governor-General of India, dated }7th October 1939.

* * *

“Be that as it may, His Majesty’s Government recognise that
when tune comes to resume consideration of the plan for the
future federal Government of India, and of the plan destined to
give effect to the Assurance given in Parliament by the late Secret-
ary of state, to which I have just referred, it will be necessary to re-
consider m the light of the then circumstances to what extent the
details of the plan embodied m the Act of 1935 remain apro-
priate.

And I am authorised now by His Majesty’s Government to
say that at the end of the war they will be very willing to inter
into consultation with representatives of the several communities,
parties and interests in India, and with the Indian Princes, with a
view to securing their aid and co-operation in the framing of such
modifications as may seem desirable.”

(8)

Extract from a Statement made on 7th November 19j9 by Lon
Zetland, Secretary of State for India in the house of Lords

“The Congress have further consistently taken the line
which they stilly maintain, that the fact that there are racial ant
religious minorties in India is of no relevance in that connexion
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and that it has aiways been the intention of the Congress to secure
through the Constitution to be framed by Indians their-seives

such protection for their rights as may prove aceeptable to the
minorities

His Majesty’s Government find it impossiy? to accept this

position. The long-standing British connexion vnth India has

left His Majesty’s Government vjth obligations to'^ards her Vrhich

It IS impossible for them to shed by dismleregting therrisehes

wholly in the shaping of her future form of Govenment More-
over, one outstanding result of Te recent disctissions in -wbicb the

Governor-General has been engaged with lepresentathes of all

parties and interests in India has been to establish bej ond dcubt
the fact that a declaration in the sense proposed, with tlie sum-
mary abandonment by His Majesty’s Government of their posit-

ion in India, would be far from acceptable to large sections of the

Indian population.”

#

(9)

Extract from the Speech made by H. E Lord Linlithgow,

Viceroy and Governor-General at ike Orient Club, Bombay, on

January 10. 1940.

“Nor must we forget the essential necessity, in the interests

of Indian unity, of the inclusion of the Indian States in any Con-

stitutional scheme.

There are the insistent claims of the minorities

I need refer only to two of them—the great Muslim minority

and the Scheduled Castes—there are the guarantees that have

been given to the minorities in the past ,
the fact that their

position must be safeguarded, and that those guarantees must be

honoured.

j* * *

( 10)

Extract from a Speech made by the Right Hon'Ole Mr L. 5.

Amery. Secretary of State for India m the House of Commons on

August 14, 1940.

« ^

“Congress leaders have built up a remarkable organization,

the most efficient political machine in India if only they had
succeeded, if the Congress could, in fact speak, as it professes to

speak, for all the main elements in India's national life, then

how-ever advanced their demands, our problem would have been
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m many respects far easjer than it is to-day, It is true that they
are numerically the larsest single party in British India, but their

claioi in virtue of that fact to speak for India is utterly denied by
very important elements in India’s complex national life. Those
others assert their right to be regarded not as mere numerical
minorities but as separate constituent factors in any future Indian
policy The foremost among these elements stands the great
Muslim community. They will have nothing to do with a cons-
titution framed by a constituent assembly elected by a majority
vote m geographical constituencies. They claim the right m any
constitutional discussions to be regarded as an entity aginst the
operations of a mere numerical majority. The same applies to the
great body what are known as the Scheduled Castes who feel that
m spite of Mr, Gandhi's earnest endeavours on their behalf, that

as a community, they stand outside the main body of the Hindu
commumiy which, is represented by the Congress.

* * «

(U)

Ext) act from the Speech of the Right HorCbh Mr. L S Amery,
Secretary of State for India tn the House of Commons on 23id Avril
1941

^

* * It:

“India’s future Constitution should be devised by Indians for
themvelves and not by the British Government. India's future
Constitution should be essentially an Indian Constitution, framed
in accordance with the Indian conception of Indian conditions and
Indian needs. The only essential condition is that the Constitution
Itself and the body which is to frame it must be the outcome of
agreement between principal elements m India’s national life.”

* « «

(12)
Extract from a Statement by H. E Lord Linlithgow. Viceroy

and Sovernor-General of India on 8th August 1940.
* *

“These are two mam points which have emerged. On these
two points, His Majesty’s Government now desire me to make their
position dear. The first is as to the position of the nunorities in
relation to any future Constitutional scheme , It goes without
saying that they (H. M. Government) could not contemplate the
tranifer of their present responsibilities for the peace and welfare
of India to any system of Government whose authority is directly
denied by large and powerful dements in India’s national life. Nor
could they be parties to the coerction of such elements into sub-
mission VO such a Government.”
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Appendix VII

MINORITIES AND WEIGHTAGE

Views of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report and of the Simon
ommission on the inequitous distnoution of eightage.

( 1 )

MONTAOU-CHELMSFOaD REPORT

Extract from the Montagu-Chehmford Report on Indian Consti-

tutional Reforms

* * if

163. Important minorities, it is proposed, should faerapresen-

. ted by election. This appears to point to a
mony

Qf which later are speeihed only for
rep esen a i n

j^ujiajjimadans, who are no longer to be allowed
to vote in the general electorates as will as in their own special

ones. We have elsewhere touched upon the difficulty of denying
to certain other communities, such as the Sikhs in the Punjab, a

concession which is granted to Muhammadans The authors of
the scheme have also agreed upon, and set forth the proportions
of the seats to be reserved for the special Muslim clctorates m
the various provinces. We are not aware on what basis, other

than that of negotiation, the figures were arrived at. Separate

electorates are proposed m all provinces even where Muhammadans
are in a majoriti . and wherever they are numerically weak, the

proportion suggested is in excess of their numerical strength or

their present representation. At the same time, nearly all the

Muslim associations which addressed us urged upon us that it

should be still further increased. Now a privileged position of

this kind is open to the objection, that if any other community
hereafter makes good a claim to separate representation, it can be

satisfied only by deduction from the non-Muslim seats, or else by
a rateable deduction from both Muslim and non-Muslim : and
Hindu and Muslim opinions are not likely to agree which process

should be adopted. While, therefore, for reasons that we explain

subsequently, we assent to the maintenance of separate representa-

tion for Muhammadans, we are bound to reserve our approval of

the particular proposals set before us until we have ascertained

what the effect upon other interests will be, and have made fair

provision for them. We agree with the authors of the scheme that

Muhammadans should not have votes both in their own special,

and in the general electorates—-and we welcome the Muslim

League’s assent to the revision in this respect of existing arrange-

ments.”
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•(2)

Extract ft om the Repot of the Indian Statutory Commission, VoL II

* ^ *

Number of Muhammadan Seats

Pat a 85. We now take up the question of the proporation of

seats in tlie various provincial councils to be set aside for Mnham*
madan members

The Lucknow Pact, as we have already pointed out, included

an agreement between Hindus and Moslems as the proportion of

Indian elected seats allotted in each province to the Muhammadan
community, and its terms have been followed closely in the allo-

cation of Muhammadan seats in the existing provincial legislatures.

The Pact is no longer accepted by either side as offering a fair

basis of representation and the rival contentions now put forward

are indicated in paragraph 70 above. It is very much to be hoped
that a renewed effort will be made between the two communities
themselves to arrite at a fresh accommodation ; but in the absence

of agreement, a decison will have to be reached by others, on the

assumption that separate electorates remain. Our own opinion is

that HI view of the existing position and of the weakness of the

Moslem minority in six out of the eight* provinces, the present

scale of weightage in favour of Muhammadans in those provinces
might properly be retained. Thus, the proportion to be allotted

to them, of seats filled from the “general” constituencies (other

than the European general constituencies) would be determined as

at present. But a claim has been put forward for a guarantee of
Muhammadan representation which goes further than this—sec

paragraph 70 above and Appendix VII at the end of this chapter
This claim goes to the length of seeking to preserve the full secu-
rity for representation now provided for Moslems in these six

provinces and at the same tune to enlarge in Bengal and the
Punjab the present proportion of seats secured to the community^
by separate electorates to figures proportionate to their ratio Of
population This would give Muhammadans a fixed and unaltera-
ble majority of the “general constituency” seats m both provinces.
We cannot go so far. The continuance of the present scale of
weighfage in the six provinces could not—in the absence of a new
general agreement between the communities—equitably be combi-
ned With so great a departure from the existing allocation m
Bengal and the Punjab

It would be unfair that Muhammadans should retain the very
considerable weightage they now enjoym the six provinces, and that
there should at the same time be imposed, in face of Hindu-Sikh

* Burma is not m question
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opposition, a definite Moslem majority in the Punjab and in Bengal
unalterable by any appeal to the electorate. On the other hand,
if by agreement separate electorates in Bengal were abandoned,
so that each community in that province was left to secure such
seats as it could gain by appeal to a combined electorate, we
should not, on that account, seek to deprive the Moslem comEna-
nity of its existing weightage in the six provinces where they are

m a minority In the same way in the Punjab, if Moslems, Sikhs

and Hindus were prepared to seek election through a joint electo-

rate covering all three communities, here again we should still be

prepared to see this combined with the preservation of the present

numerical proportion secured to the Muhammadans by separate

electorates in the six other provinces.

We make this last suggestion, which really involves giviug the

Moslem community the advantage of a choice between two courses

to follow, because we sincerely desire to see all practicable means
attempted for reducing the extent of separate electorates and for

giving the other system a practical trial.

Appendix VIII

CRIPFS PROPOSALS

DRAFT DECLARATION FOR DISCUSSION WITH
INDIAN LEADERS

The conclusions of the British War Cabinet set out below are

those which Sir Stafiford Cripps has brought with him for discus-

sion with Indian Leaders, and the question as to whether they will

be implemented will depend upon the outcome of these discussions

which are now taking place.

His Majesty’s Governraent having considered the anxieties ex-

pressed m this country and la India as to the fulfilment of promis^

made in regard to the future of India have decided to lay down in

precise and clear terms, the steps which they propose shall be taken

for the earliest possible realisation of self-government in India.

The object is the creation of a new Indian Union which shall con-

stitute a Dominion associated with the United Kingdom and other

Dominions by a common allegiance to the Crown but equal to

them m every respect, in no way subordinate many aspect of its

domestic or external aflairs.
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His Majesty’s Goverament, therefore, make the following

claration.

—

() immediately upon cessation of hostilities, steps shall be
taken 10 set up in India, in manner described hereafter, an
elected body charged with the task of framing a new Con-
stitution for India.

() Provision shall be made, as set out below, for partici-

pation of Indian States in the Constitution-making body.

(c) His Majesty's Government undertake to accept and im-
plement forthwith the Constitution so framed subject only
to .

—

(i) The right of any Province of British India that is not
prepared to accept the new Constitution, to reatain its

present constitutional position, provisions being made
for its subsequent accession if it so decides.

With such non-acceding Provinces, should they so
desire. His Majesty’s Government will be prepared to
agree upon a new Constitution given them the same
full status as the Indian Union and arrived at by a
procedure analogous to that here laid down.

(u) The signing of a Treaty which shall be negotiated
between His Majesty's Government and the Constitu-
tion-making body. This Treaty will cover all necessary
matters arising out of the complete transfer of res-

ponsibility fron. British to Indian hands ; it will make
provision, in accordance with undertakings given by
His Majesty’s Government, for the protection of racial

and rehgioui. minorities ; but will not impose any res-

triction on. the power of the Indian Union to decide in
future Its relationship to other Member States of the
British commonwealth.

Whether or not an Indian State elects to adhere to
the Constitution, it will be necessary to negotiate a
revision of its Treaty arrangements so far as this may
be required in the new situation.

(d) The Coustilution-making body shall be composed as fol-

lows unkss the leaders of Indian opinion in the principal
communities agree upon some other form before the end
of hostilities:

—

Immediately upon the result being known of Provincial
Elections which will be necessary at the end of hostilities,

the entire membership of the Lower House of Porvincial
Legislatures shall as a single electoral college proceed to
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the election of the Constitution-making body by the system
of proportional representation. This new body shall be
in number about i/!0th of the number of the electoral

college.

Indian States shall be invited to appoint representatives

m the same proportion to thsir total population as in the

case of representatives of British India as a whole and
with the same powers as British Indian Members

(e) During the critical period which now faces India and until

the new Constitution can be framed, His Majesty’s Govern-
ment must inevitable bear the responsibility for and rteatm
the control and direction of the defence of India as part of
their world war effort, but tbe task of organising to the full

the military, morel andmatenal resources of India must be
the responsibility of the Government of India with the

co-operation of the peoples of India. His Majesty’s Gove-
ment desire and invite the immediate and effective partici-

pation of the leaders of the pnncipal sections of the Indian
pepole in the counsels of their country, of the Common-
wealth and of the united nations Thus they will be

enabled to give their active and constructive help m
the discharge of a task which is vital and essential for

the future freedom of India.

Appendix IX

OBJECTIONS TO CRIPPS PROPOSALS

tatement by B. R. Ambedkar showing how the Cripps Proposals

%ould affect the Untouchables

The War Cabinet proposals show a sudden Volte Face on the

of His Majesty’s Government. Tbe putting forth of these

losals, which were denounced by them as an invesion of mino-

nghts, is an indication of their complete surrender of right to

might This IS Munich mentality, the essence of which is to

oneself by sacrificing others, and it is this mentality which is

large on these proposals. It is reported that the American

English people are annoyed at Indians not welcoming the pro-

ds of His Majesty’s Government relating to the constitutional

acement of India and thereby allowing the mission of Sir

ibrd Cripps to fail. One can forgive the Americans for their

ude, but surely the English people and Sir Stafford Cripps
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ought to kiioM better. It does not seem to have been sufiicienty

realised that the proposals of His Majesty’s Government now put

forth as the best a! e the very proposals which have been rejected

and condemned by His Majesty’s Government as the worst, only a

few months pieviously Those who realise this cannot but help

saying that this is the ugliest pait of the whole business of consH'

tutionai advance, which His Majesty’s Government is now suddenly

and contrary to its previous declarations, rushing to undertake.

The proposals fall into three parts : (1) There is to be a constituent

assembly with a right to frame the Constitution for India. This

Assembly is to have the fullest power to frame such constitution

as the majority to. the Assembly may choose to decide ; (2) The
new Constitution is not to include all of the present Provinces of

India but only such Provinces as may be willing to be bound by
It. For this the Provinces have been given a right to decide

whether they shall join the new Constitution or stay out of it.

This is left to be done by a plebiscite in which a bare majority

is declared enough to decide the issue ; (3) The Constituent
Assembly shall be required to enter into a treaty with the British

Government. The treaty is to contain provisions for the safety

and security of racial and religious minorities. After such a treaty

IS signed, the British Government is to withdraw its sovereignty

and the Constitution framed by the Constituent Assembly is to

come into operation

Such in brief outline, is the scheme of His Majesty’s Govern-
ment.

The proposal regarding Constituent Assembly is not a new
proposal It was put forth by the Congress when the war broke
out and what is important is that this proposal of the Congress
rejected by his Magesty’s Government. This is what Mr Amery
said in the House of Commons on August 14, 1940, regarding
Constituent Assembly

—

“Congress leaders .have built up a remarkable organization,
the most efficient political machine in India If only they had
succeeded, if the Congress could, m fact speak, as it professes
to speak, for all the mam elements in India’s national life, then
however advanced their demands, our problem would have been
in many respects far easier than it is to-day. It is true that they
are numerically the largest single party in British India, but their
claim in virtue of that fact to speak for India is utterly denied by
very important elements in India’s complex national life. These
others assert their right to be regarded not as mere numerical
minorities but as separate consfituent factors in my future
Indian policy. The foremost among these elements stands the
great Muslim community. They will have nothing to do with a
Constitution framed by a Constituent Assembly elected by a
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majority vote in geographical constituencies. They claim the
right in any constitutional discussions to be regarded as an
entity and are determined only to accept a Constitution whose
actual structure will secure their position as an entity against
the operations of a mere numerical majority. The same applies
to the great body of what are known as the Scheduled Castes
who feel, in spite of Mr Gandhi’s earnest endeavours on their

behalf, that, as a community, they stand outside the main body
of the Hindu Community, which is represented by the Cong-
ress.”

This statement was made by Mr. Amery when he was elu-

cidating the announcement made by the Viceroy on 8th August
1941 m which he had given the following pledge lO the minorities
on behalf of His Majesty’s Government ;

—

“There are two main points which have emerged On these

two points, His Majesty’s Government now desire me to make
their position clear. The first is as to the position of the

minorities in relation to any future constitutional scheme It

goes without saying that they (H. M, Government) could not
contemplate the transfer of their present responsibilities for the

peace and welfare of India to any system of government whose
authority is directly denied by large and powerful elements^ in

India’s national life. Nor could they be parties to the coercion

of such elements into submission to such a government ”

Again on the 23rd April 1941, Mr Amery referred to the

demand of the constituent Assembly and expressed himseif in the

following terms ;

—

“India’s future Constitution should be devised by Indians for

themselves and not by the British Government India's future

Constitutions should be essentially an Indian Constitution,

framed in accordance with the Indian conception of Indian

conditions and Indi.na needs The only essentnl condiaon is

that the Constitution itself and the body which is to frame it,

must be the outcome of agreement between principal elements

in India’s national life,”

Such were the views and pledges given by H. M. Gjrernmeat
regarding Constituent Assembly, wnich is now conceded. Regard-
ing the demand for Pakistan, it was a demand put forward by the

iuslim League This demand was also rejected by His Majesty’s

government. This is what Mr Amery said in regard to it in the

House of Commons on August 1, 1940

—

“This reaction against the dangers of what is called the Cong-
ress Raj or Hindu Raj has g me so for as io lead to a gru’wing

demand from Muslim quarters for a complete breaking up of
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India into separate Hindu and Muslim dominions. I need say
nothing to-day of the manifold and to my mind, insuperable
objections to such a scheme, at any rate in its extreme form
I would only note that it marely shifts the problem of permanent
minorities to somewhat smaller areas, without solving it.”

Again on April 23, 1941, he referred to it m his speech in the

House of Common and spoke about it in the following terms'—
“I am not concerned here to discuss the immense practical

difficultise in the way of this so-cahed Pakistan project nor need

I go back to the dismal record of India’s history in the 18th

century or to the disastrous experience of the Balkan contnes
before our eyes, to-day, m order to point out the terrible dangers
inherent in any break up of the essential unity of India, a tany
rate in its relation to the outside world. After all, there is no
British achievement in India of which we have reason to be proud
then the unity we have given her.”

Such were the views of His Maj'esty’s Government only a year
ago regarding Constituent Assembly and Pakistan.

It is quite obvious that the proposal for a Constituent Assembly
IS intended to win over the Congress, while the proposal for

Pakistan is designed to win over the Muslim League How do
the proposal deal with the Depressed Classes ? To put it shortly,

they are bound hand and foot and banded over to the caste Hindus.
They offer them nothing ; stone instead of bread. For the Con-
stituent Assembly is nothing short of a betrayal of the Depressed
Classes There can be no doubt as to what the position of the
Depressed Classes will be isi the Constituent Assembly, nor can
there be any doubt regarding the political programme of the Con-
stituent Assembly, fn the Constituent Assembly, there may be no
representatives of the Depressed Classes at all because oo com-
munal quotas are fixed by thes5 proposal, [f they are there, they
cannot have a free, iudependent and decisive vote In the first

place, the representatives of the Depressed Classes will be m a
hopeless minority In the second place, all decisions of the Con-
stituent Assembly are not required to be by a unanimous vote. A
majority vote is enough to decide any question no matter what
its constitutional importance is It is dear that under this system
the voice of the Depressed Classes in the Constituent Assembly
cannot. In the third place, the present system of proportional by
which the members to the Constituent Assembly are to be elected
under the terms contained in His Majesty’s proposal cannot but
result in the caste Hindus having virtually the right to nominate
the representatives of the Depressed C' isses to the Constituent
Assembly Such lepressntativcs of the Depressed Classes wdt be
the tools of the caste Hindu. In the forth place, the Constituent
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Assembly will be filled with, the Corigressjtes who will from ths
dominant majority party able to carry out its own programme.
There is no doubt that Mr Gandhi, whatever may be said about
his endeavours m the matter of the social uplift of the Depressed
Classes, is totally opposed to giving political recognition to the
Depressed Classes in the Constitution as a sepatate and distinct

element in the national life of India. That being the case, the
programme of the majority party in the Constituent Assembly will

be to wipe oat the political safeguards already granted to the
Depressed Classes in the persent Constitution. Any one, who
realises what is implied in the Constituent Assembly, will admit
that His Majesty’s Government by their propvosals have literally

thrown the Depressed Classes to the wolves It may be said that

while there is the Constituent Assembly which may deny cons-
titutional safeguards to the Depressed Classes, His Majesty’s Go-
vernment have been ceareful to include in their proposal the pro-

visions for a treaty with the Constituent Assembly ths object of

which is to secure the interests of the Depressed Classes. This
propasal of a treaty is evidently borrowed from the plan, adopted
by His Majesty’s Government for the settlement of the Irish

dispute. The proposal regarding the treaty doss not say what are

the safeguards His Majesty’s Government will decide to include to

the treaty. This is an important point because there may be a

difference of opinion between His Majesty's Government and the

Depressed Classes on the nature, number and method of the politi-

cal safeguards that may be necessary to protect the interests of the

Depressed Classes under the new Constitution The second and
equally important question about the treaty is what is going to be
the sanction behind the treaty. Will the treaty be a part of the

Constitutent framed by the Consitusnt Assembly, so that any
provision in the Constitution which is repugnant with the treaty

will be nuti and void ? Or, will the treaty be just a treaty between

the two governments , the Indian National Government and His

Majesty’s Government, as any trade treaty ? If the treaty is to be

of the former kind, it will be the law of the land and will have

legal sanction of the Indian Government behind it. If, on the

other hand, the treaty is to be of the latter kind, it is obvious

it will not be the law of the land and whl have no legal

sanction behind it. Its sanction will be political sanction Now
a treaty cannot override the Constitution framed by the National

Government for the obvious reason that such a thing, as was
found in the case of Irish Free State, is incompatible with Domi-
nion Status. The only sanction behind such a treaty will be

political sanction. It is obvious that the use of such sanction

must depend upon the colour of the Government and the state of

public opinion. Given thi.s fact, the questions thar arise are two :

(1} What are the means which His Majesty’s Government will
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have at its disposal to enforce the treaty obhgatiom (2) Secondly,
will His Majesty’ Government be prepared to use these means to
coerce the Indian National Goveinment to abide by the terms of
the treaty ? With regard to the first question, it is obvious that
the means for enfoicing the treaty are twofold—use of force and
trade war As to the military force, the Indian army v\ill not be
available. It will be entirely transferred to the control of the new
Indian National Government. His Majesty’s Government will

have therefore lost tnis means of enforcing the treaty. It is impos-
sible to behve that His Majesty's Government will send its own
army to compel the National Government to ooey the treaty. A
trade war is not possible. It is a suicidal policy and. the experi-
ence of the Irish war with the Irish Free State for the recovery of
land annuities shows that a nation of shopkeepers will not sanction
it even though it may be for their interest ana honour. The treaty
therefore is going to be an empty formula, if not a cruel joke,
upon the Depressed Classes His Majesty’s Government has sent
out these proposals to be welcomed by Indians. But neither His
Majesty’s Government nor Sir Stafford Cnpps have offered any
explanation as to why they are offering to Indians they very pro-
posals which His Majesty's Government had been condemning in
scathing terms only a few months ago. A year ago, His Majesty’s
Government said that they would not grant Constituent Assembly
because that would be coercion of the minorities. His Majesty’s
Government is now prepared to grant Constituent Assembly and
to coerce the minorities A year ago, His Majesty’s Government
said that they will not allow Pakistan because that is Balkanization
of India. To-daj, they are prepared to allow the partition of
India. How can be Goverament of a Great Empire lose all sense
of principle'? They only expUnaiion is that His Majesty's Govern-
ment has, as a result of the course of the wai, become panic-
stricken The proposals are the result of loss of nerve. How
great is the panic that has overtaken His Majesty’s Governmen*^
can be easily seen if one compared the demands made by the Con-
gress and the Muslim League and the concessions made to them by
these proposals. The Congress demanded that the Constitution
should be framed by a Constituent Assembly by a mere majority
vote On the other hand, when the Viceroy announced that the
British Government will not be a party to the coercion of the
minorities involved m the demand by the Congress, the Working
Committee of the Congress at its meeting at Wardha held on
August 22, 1940, passed the following resolu'ton :

—

“Tiie Committee regrets that although the Congress has never
thought in terms of coercing any minority, much less of asking
the British Government to do so, the demand for a settlement
of a Constitution though throag.i a Cja,tituent Assembly of
duly elected lepresentatives has been misrepresented as coercion
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and the issue of minorities has been made into an Insuperable

baitier to Indians progress ”

The Working Committse added *

—

**The Congress had nropsed that minority rights should be

amply protected by agreement with the elected representatives

of the minorities conesmedP’

This shows that even the Congress did not demand that the

decision of minority rights should be included in the purview of

the Constituent Assembly. His Majesty’s Governineot hasj ho_w-

ever, given them the additional right to decide this minority

rights issue by a bare majority vote. With regard to the question

of Pakistan, the same attitude i? noticeable The Muslim League

did not demand that Pakistan must bc_ conceded immediately.

All that the Muslim League bad asked for was that at the next

revision of the Constitution, the Mussalmans should not be

prevented from raising the question of Pakis^an^ The present

proposals have gone a step beyond and distinctly give to the

Muslim League the right to creat Pakistan. These are consti

lutiotia) proposals They are intended to lead India to wage a

total war in which Hindus, Mussalmans, Depressed Clares and

Sikhs are called upon wholeheartedly to participate Yet Sir

Stafford Ctipps, either with the consent or without the consent

o^His Majesty's Government, has been making discrimination

between major parties and minor parties. The major parties are

those whose consent is necessary. Minor parties are those with

whom consulaiion is believed to be enough T.his is new distinction

Certainly it was never made in the prior pronouncements either ot

His Majesty's Government or of the Viceroy The prononncemenl

spoke of the “consent of the principal elements in the nationat

life of India,”

So far as the Depressed Classes are concerned.} I am not

aware of any pronouacement in which the Depressed Classes were

placed on a lower plane than the one given to the Mussalmans.

I quote the following from the speech of the Viceroy made m
Bombay January 10, 1941, from whjch it will be seen that he

Depressed Classes were bracketed with the Mussalmans ;

“There are insistent claims of the minorities, I need

only to two of them ; the great Muslim imnority and the Schedu-

led Classes—There are the gaarantees that have been given to

the minorities in the past, the fact that their position must be

safeguarded and that those guarantees must be honoured.

This invidious distinction now sought to be rnade is a breach

of faith with those ramorities whose position has besa imvered by

this discrimination, from a constitutional point ot view ot total
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watj It IS bound to cause more disaffection and disloyalty m the

country. It is. for the British to consider whether in this attempt

to wm the friendship of those who have probably already decided

to choose other friends, they should lose those who are their real

friends. The proposals show a sudden vohe face on the part of

His Majesty’s Government. The putting forth of those proposals

which were denounced by them as an invasion of minorities’

rights is an mdicaiion of their complete surrender of right to win
might. This is Munich Mentality the essence of which is to save

oneself by sacrificing others and it is this mentality which, is writ

large on those proposals. My advice to the British Govern-
ment is that they should withdraw these proposals. If they can-

not fight for right and justice and their plighted word they

should better make peace. They can thereby at least save their

honour.

Appendix X

COSHESPONDENCE BETWEEN LORD WAVELL AND
MR. GANDHI,

/. Letter from Mr. Gandhi to Viceroy on July I5th, 1944.

“Dear Friend,

You have no dout seen the authentic copies, now published
in the Indian Press, of the statements given by me to Mr. Odder
of the Mews Chronicle. As I have said to the Press, they were
meant primarily to be shown to you. But Mr Gelder, no dout
with the best of motives, gave the interview premature publicity

1 am sorry The publication will nevertheless be a blessing m
disguise, if the interview enables you to grant at least one of my
requests contained in my letter of June 17, 1944

I am yours, etc.,

(Sd.) M. K. Gandhi.”

2 Viceroy's reply to Mr. Gandhi, dated 22nd July 1944.

“Dear Mr, Gandhi,

Thank you for your letter of July 15. I have seen the state-

ments you have made to Mr. Gelder, and your subsequent expla-
nation of them, I do not think I can usefully comment at present,
except to repeat what I have said in my last letter that if you wiV
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submit to me a definite and constructive polic}., I shall be glad to
eonsider it.

Yours sfncerelv,

(Sd

)

Wavell/’

3 , Gandhi’s letter to the Viceroy, dated 2'^ih July 1944.

“Dear Frieho,

I must admit my dissappointmer.t over your letter of 22Tid

instant But 1 am used to work m the face of disappointmeut.
Here is my concrete proposal.

lam prepared to advise the Working Committee to declare

that in view of changed conditions mass civd disobedience en-
visaged by the resolutiou of August 1942, cannot be offered and
that full co-operation m the war effort should be given by the

Congress, if a declaration of immediate fndsan independence is

made and a National Government responsibls to the Central

Assembly be formed subject to the proviso that, during the pen-

dency of the war, the military operators should continue as at

present but without involving any financial burden on India If

there is a desire on the part of the British Government for a settle-

ment, friendly talks should take the place of correspondence. Bu»
I am m your hands I shah continue to knock so long as there is

the least hope of an honourable settlement

After the foregoing was written, I saw Lord Munster’s speech

in the House of Lords. The summary given by ,fcim tn the House
of Lords fairly represents my proposal- This summary may serve

as a basis for mutual friendly discussion.

I am,
yours, sincerely,

(Sd-) M- K. Gandhi "

4. Viceroy’s reply to Mr, Gandhi, dated }5th August 1944.

“Dear Mr. oandhi

Thak you for your letter of July 27. Your proposals are

(i) that you should undertake to advise the Working Com-
mittee . (o) “that in view of changed conditions mass

civil disobedience envisaged by the resolution of August

1942, cannot be offered'” and fhl “that full co-operation

in the war effort should be given by the Congress pro-

vided.

(ii) that His Majesty’s GovernnfSnt (a'l declare immediate

Indian independence, and {b) from a “National Govern-

ment” responsible to the Central Assembly “subject to
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the proviso that during the pendency of the war the

jnjlifary oosrations should continue as at present but

wUhout involving any financial burden on India ”

His Majesty’s Government remain most anxious that a settle-

ment of the Indian problem should be reached But proposals

such as those put forward by you are quite unacceptable to His

Majesty’s GoveTomeni as a basis for discussion and you must

realise this if you have read Mr Amery’s siarement m the House

of Commons on July 28th last They are indeed very similar to

the proposals inade by Maulana Abul Kaiani Azad to Sir Stafford

Cnpps m April 1942 and Hia Maj'esty’s Government’s reasons for

rejecting them are the same as they ^I'ere then.

3- Without recapitulating all these reasons in detail, I should

remind you that His Majesty’s Government at that time made it

clear :

(u) That their offer of unqualified freedom after the cessa-

tion of hostilities was made conditional upon the framing

of a Constitution agreed by the main eiemenrs of India’s

national life and the negotiation of the necessary treaty

arrangements with His Majesty’s Government

:

ip) That it is impossible during the period of hostilities to

bring about any change in the Constitution by which
means alone a “National Government” such as you
suggest could be made responsible to the Central

Assembly.

The object of these conditions was to ensure the

fulfilment of their duty to safeguard the interests of the

racial and religious minorities of the Depressed Classes

and their treaty obligations to the Indian States

4. It was upon the above conditions that His Majesty’s

Govetnmeui invited Indian leaders to take part m an interim

Government which would opeiate under the existing Constitution

I must make it quite clear that until the war is over responsibility

for defence and military operations cannot be divided from the

toher responsibilities of Government and that until hostilities

cease and the new Constitution is in operation, His Majesty’s

Government and the Governor-General must retain their respon-

sibility over the entire field So far as the question of India’s

share of the cost of the war is concerned, this is essentially a

matter for settlement between His Majesty’s Goyeinment on the

one hand and the Goverweeiit of India on the other, and existing

financial arrangements can only be reopened at the instance of one

or the other.
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5 It IS dear la these circumstances that no puropose will be
served by discussioa on. the basi> v^hich you su'^gest. If however
the leaders of the Hindtss, the Musiuns and the important mino-
rities were willing to co-opetale in a transitiouai Goverament
established and working withm the present constitution, I believe
good piogress might be made For such a transitionai Govern-
ment to succeed, there must before it is formed, oe agreement m
principle between Hindus and Muslims and ail importaal elements
as to the method by wmch the new Constiiutiou should be framed.
This agreement is a matter foi Indians themselves.

Until Indian leaders have come closer together than they
are now, I doubt if I myself can do anything to help Let me
remind you too that mmority piobleras are not easy. They
are real and can be solved only by mutual compromise and
tolerance.

6. The period after the termination of hostilities for which
the transiUonal Government would last, would depend ot the

speed with which the new corstituion could be framed. I see no
leason why prel.ininaty work on that Constitution should not
beging as soon as the Indian leaders are prepared to co-operate to

that end If they can airive at a genuine agreement as to the

methood of framing the Constitution, no unnecessary time need
be spent after the war in reaching final conclusions and in agree-

ing treaty arrangements with His Majesty's Government. There
again the primary responsibility rests on the Indian leaders.

Yours sincerely,

(Sd.) Wavell.”

Appendix XI

POLITICAL DEMANDS OF SCHEDULED CASTES

Eeso/udons passed by the Working Coo'.miitee of the AU-lndia

Scheduled Castes Federadan held in Madras on the 23rd September
)944 under the Fresidentsdip of Rao Banadur N. Shiva Raj, B A ,

B.L., M L.A., outlining the safeguards for the Untouchables in the

new Constitution.

Resoluhon No. I

Subject:—Recognition of the Scheduled Castes as a separate element.

The Working Committee of the All- India Scheduled Castes

Federation has found a section of the Press in India making the
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allegation, that the statement made by H. E the Viceroy in Ins

letter to Mr- Gandhi dated the I5th August 1944 to the ejOfect

that the Scheduled Castes are one of the important and separate

elements in the national life of India and requiring that the con-

sent of the Scheduled Castes to the Constitution of India was a

necessary condition precedent for transfer of power to Indians, is

a departure from the position of His Majesty's Government as

defined in the Cnpps Proposals. The Committee cannot help ex-

pressing Its indignation at this propaganda and takes this occasion
to state in most emphatic and categorical terms that the Scheduled
Castes are a distinct and separate element in th^national life of

India and that they are a religious minority in a sense far more
real than the Sikhs and Muslims can be and within the meaning of
the Cnpps Proposals The Working Committee desires to point
out that what has been stated by Lord Wavell in his letter to Mr.
Gandhi has been the position of of His Majesty’s Govcinment
from the very beginning and was enunciated in clear terms as
early as 1917 by the authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report
simultaneously with the enunciation by them of Responsible Go-

^
vcrnment as the goal of India’s political evolution and has been
confirmed by subsequent action of His Majesty’s Government such
as the grant of sepate representation to the Scheduled Castes at the
Round Table Conference, Joint Parliamentary Committee and m
the Government of India Act, 1935, as a recognized minority, sep-
arate from the Hindus. The WorkLag'’Committee has, therefore,

no hesitation in saying that it is a false and malicious propaganda
to allege that this is a departure from the policy of His Majesty’s
Government and regards it as a manoeuvre on the part of the
enemies of the Scheduled Castes to defeat their just claims for con-
stitutional safeguards and calls upon Indian political leaders and
particularly the Hindu leaders to accept this fact, in the interests
of peace and good-will between the Hindus and the Scheduled
Castes, and for the speedy lealizataion of India’s political goal.

Resolution No. 2

Subject —Declaration by His Majestv's Government relating to the
Scheduled Castes and the Constitution.

The Working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes
Federation welcomes the declaration made by His Majesty's
Government and recently reiterated by His Excellency the Viceroy
that His Majesty’s Government regards the consent of the Sche-
duled Castes, among others, to the Constitution of a free India, as
a matter of vital importance and as a necessary condition prece-
dent to the transfer of power to Indian hands. At the same time
the Working Committee wishes to draw the attention of His
Majesty s Government to the attitude of the Congress and other
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political organizations in the country which treats this declaration

of His Majesty's Government as not being a ho/in Jide dcclaratjon

and made without any intention to honour it and as a mere matter

of tactics adopted to postpone transfer of power, and which is in

all probability responsible for the unwillingness of the Majority

Community to seek for a settlement with the Scheduled Castes.

The Working Committee regards this allegation as baseless and

calls upon His Majesty's Government not to give any ground for

such suspicion and make it cleai that they will stand by the decla-

ration at all times and under all circumstances

Resolution- No. 3

Subject -.—Nature of Constitutional Safeguards.

The Working Committee declares that no Constitution shall

be acceptable to the Scheduled Castes unless —
(a) it has the consent of the Scheduled Castes

;

(h) It recognizes the Scheduled Castes as distinct and sepa-

rate eieroent

;

(c) it contains within itself provisions for securing the follo-

wing purposes :

(1) For earmarking a definite sum in the Budgets of

the Provincial and Central Governments for the

Secondary, University and Advanced Education of

the Scheduled Castes.

(2) For reservation of Government lands for separate

settlements of the Scheduled Castes tnrough a

Settlement Commission.

(3) For Representation of the Scheduled Castes accor-

ding to their needs numbers and importance ;

—

(i) in the Legislatures,

(ii) m the Executive,

(ill) in Municipalities and Local Boards,

(iv) in the Public Services,

(v) on the Public Service Commissions.

(4) For the recognition of the above provisions as

fundamental rights beyond the powers of the

Legislature or the Executive to amend or alter or

abrogate.

(5) For the appointment of an Officer similar in status

^
to that of the Auditor-General appointed under
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Section 166 of the Government of India Act of 1935

and removable from office m like manner and on
the like grounds as a judge of the Federal Court to

leporl on the -working of the provisions relating to

Fundamental Rights.

Resolutiok No 4

Subject .—Communal Settlement.

The Working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes
Federation^ while it is most eager for a settlement of the Communal
problem, -wholly disapproves of the secret negotiations which are
being carried on by Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnab for a settlement
between the Hindus and the Muslims. The Working Coipmittee is

of opinion that Communal settlement of a sectional character is

harmful in every way. It is haimful because it ignores the vital

interests of other communities. It is harmful because it creates a

feeling of suspicion in other communities that dishonest deal is

being made between two communities to defeat their interests It

js also harmful to the general interests of the country, inasmuch as
the singling out of one special community from others for confei-
nng special privileges, not necessary for its protection but
demanded on the basis of prestige, creates differences in status
which from the point of view of maintaming equal citizenship for
all, are unjustifiable and must be deplored. The Working Com-
mittee is surprised that Mr Gandhi who has time and again pro-
claimed himself as an opponent of secrecy in public life should
have entered into secret diplomacy to bring about Hindu-Moslem
Settlement. The Committee expresses its emphatic opinion that
the proper procedure to settle the communal question, which would
give a sense of security and ensure fair and equal treatment to all

IS to discuss the demands pnt forth by each interest in public
and m the presence of and with the representatives of other
interests.

Resolution No. 5

Subject —Revision of Constitution

The Working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes
Federation is of opinion that the provisions in the existing Consti-
tution relating to minority representation are not based on any
intelligible principle The Committee finds that as the system now
stands, some minorities have not received even their population
ratio of represen iatioD, while other minorities have been given
weightage over and above their population ratio as a concession to
their claims based on historical and military importance. The
.Vorking Committee regards the recognition of such claims to be
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njinonties and inconsistent withtne jdeai oi social dnd political democracy, which is the ?oaI of allIndians and that they should never be tokrated. la thJ conLl-

Scmip attention to the fact that theprinciple of giving weightage to specially selected minorities hasSS bTlh. "I
MoUsu-ch.SS £pS

that in vf/w f The Committee demands

£W Tnrfir a/ Constitution of India wiUhe lor India as a Domimon, the provisions of the Constitution
relating to minorities should be revised and should be brought in
accord with the principle of equal treatment of afl minorities

Resolution No, 6

Subject Repi'esentution in the Legishtlui'es ond In the Executive

The Woi king Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes
federation destres to state m categorical and emphatic terms that
the Scheduled Castes will not tolerate any discrimination between
one community and another in the matter of representation and
will insist upon their claim for seats in the Provincial and Central
Legislatures and in the Provincial and Central Executive being
adjudged in the same manner and by the same principles that may
be made applicable to the claims of the Muslim Community.

RasoLUTioK No. 7

SOBJECT ; —Electorates,

The Working Committee of the All-Iadia Scheduled Castes
Federation is of opinion that the experience of the last elections
held under the Government of India Act has proved that the
system of joint electorates has deprived the Scheduled Castes of the
right to send true and effective representatives to the Legislatures
and has given the Hindu Majority the virtual right to nominate
members of the Scheduled Castes who are prepared to be the tools
of the Hindu Maj'onty. The Working Committee of the Federation
therefore demands that the system of joint electorates and reserved
seats should be abolished and the system of separate electorates be
introduced in place thereof.

Resolittion No, 8

Subject:—FrumeAork of Executive Government.

The working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes
Federation takes note of the fact that not only all wealth, property,
trade and industry are in the hands of the Majority Comniuiiily,
but even the whole administration of the State is controlled by the
Majority Community whose members have niDnopojized all posts
in the State serrices both superior and infeior. The Working
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Z^omraittee of the All-Iftdia Scheduled Castes Federation regards

this as the most dangerous situation which cannot but cause great

apprehension to the minority communities since the combination
of these circumstances gives the majority the fullest power to

establish its stranglehold upon the minorities. This fear of a
stranglehold is greatly augmented by the Constitutional provisions

relating to the Executive contained in the Government of India

Act of 1935 which permits the majority in the Legislature to form
a Government without reference to the wishes of the minorities.

The Working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes
Federation feels that while, in the absence of an alternative system,
the Parliamentary system of Government may have to be accepted,
the Committee is definitely opposed to the system of Parliamen-
tary cabinet inasmuch as it automatically vests the Executive
authority in the Majority Community and thereby strengthens
the hold of the Majority Community which has entered into the

steel frame of the administration and thus has become a source of
great danger to the Minorities. The Working Committee has,

therefore, come to the conclusion that the system of Parliamentary
Cabinet is not suited to Iman conditions and that a different

system under which Executive Government would be formed in

consultation with the wishes of the minorities must be designed to
to give them a better sense of security.

The Working Committee insists that the Executive in the
Provinces as well as in the Centre should be constituted m the
following manner :

—

(i) The Executive should consist of a Prime Minister and
other ministers drawn from general community and from
minority communities in a proportion to be specified in

the Constitution.

til) The Prime Minister and Ministers drawn from the
general community shall be elected to the Executive by
the whole house by single transferable vote.

(i») The Ministers representing the minority communitse!
shall be chosen by ihe members representing the diffe-

rent communities by single transferable vote.

(jv) The Members of the Executive shall be members ot

the Legislature, shall answer questions, vote and take
part in debates.

(v) Any vacancy in the Executive shall be filled m accord
ance with rules governing the original appointments.

(vi) The period for which the Executive shall hold ofQce shal
be co-terminus with the life of the Legislature.
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Rbsolution No 9
Subject Public Services

plan for a Governraent which wdl be aGovernment of Laws and not of men, li can not be forgotten that
organized, n must remain a Govern-ment of men. That being so, whether Government is good or

bad as distinguished from a merely efficient Government—andhow for the administration of public affairs will fae non-politital
and impartial must depend upon the spirit and outlook and sense
of justice of the men who are appointed to administer the Law,
The working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes Feder-
ation IS convinced that the Scheduled Castes can never get pro-
tection, justice or sympathy from the present administration
which IS controlled by men full of Caste consciousness, narrow-
mindedness, absence of sense of justice and having a hatred and
contempt for the Scheduled Castes. The Working Cooimiftee,
therefore, demands that the Constitution must recognize the
nghc of the Scheduled Castes to reservation in the public services
in the same proportion as may be applied to the claims of the
Muslim Community.

Resolution No 10

Subject :

—

Provision for Education.

The Working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes
Federation feels that unless persons belonging to the Scheduled
Castes are able to occupy posts which carry executive authority
the Scheduled Castes must continue to suffer, as they have been
doing in past all the inj'ustices and indignities from the nands of
the Government and the public. The Working Committee, there-

fore, regards the spread of higher and advanced education among
Scheduled Castes as of vital importance to them. But, it cannot
be dented that such advanced education is beyond the means of
the Sheduled Castes. The Committee regards it as essentia! that

a definite liability in this behalf should be imposed on^the State to

provide funds for that purpose and demands that the Constitution

should impose an obligation upon the Provincial Government
and the Central Government to set apart adequate sums, as may
be specified by the Constitution, exclusively for advanced edu-
cation of the Scheduled Castes m their annual budgets and to

accept such provisions as a first charge on their revenues.

Resolution No. 11

Subject:

—

Separate Settlements.

The Working Committee of the All-India Scheduled Castes

Federation holds:—
, , , -

(a) that so long as the Scheduled Castes continue to live on

the outskirts of the Hindu village, as an alien people, with
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no source of livelihood and in small numbers as compared

to Hindus, they will continue to remain Untouchables

and subject to the tyranny and oppression of the Hindus

and will not be able to enjoy free and full life, and

) that for the better protection of the Scheduled Castes

from the tyranny and oppression of the Caste Hindus,

which may take a worse form under Swaraj, and to

enable the Scheduled Castes to develop to their fidiest

manhood, to give them economic and social security as

also to pave the way for the rernoval of' untouchability,

the Working Committee demands that the Constitution

should provide

—

(1) For the transplantation of the Scheduled Castes

from their present habitations and from separate

Scheduled Ca^te villages away fiom and independent

of Hindu villages ;

(2) For the settlement of the Scheduled Castes in new
villages a provision shall be made by the Cons-

titution for the establishment of a -Settlement

Commission

(3j All Government land which is cultivable and which

IS not occupied and land which may be reclaimed

shall be handed over to the Commission to be held

in trust for the purpose of making new settlements

of the Scheduled Castes.

(4) The Commission shall be empowered to purchase
new land under the Land Acquisition Act from
private owners to complete the scheme of settlements

of the Scheduled Castes.

(5) The Constitution shall provide that the Central
Government shall grant to the Settlement Com-
mission a minimum sum of rupees five crores per

annum to enable It to carry out their duty m this

behalf.

Resolution No. 12

“The Working Committee of the A.I.S.C. Federation unani
isly resolves that it places its complete confidence in Dr B, R
bedkar and authorises him to negotiate on its behalf and oi

alf of Scheduled Castes with other political parties or thei

lers as and when necessity arises.”
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Particulars of Scheduled Castes ConstitiKsncies in regard to

seats and voting strength Province bv Province

Appendix XIV : (1) Madras

„ „ (21 Bombay

(3) Bengal

„ .. (4> U. P

„ „ (5) Punjab

„ „ (6) Bihar

„ (7) C. P. & Berar

,, „ (8) Assam

,, „ [9) Orissa
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Appendix XV

Particulars regardAig Election to seats reserved for S<hedule

Castes Province by Piovir.ce .

Appei dll XV (11 '‘'tadias

„ „ t2) Bombay

„ t3) Begnal

„ 1-^) U P

,, (5) Punjab

,, (6) Bihar

„ (7) C, P & Berar

,, (8) Assam

, {9) Orissa

N- B .—All tlie figures except those in column 8 are actuals,

those in column 8 are calculated as actuals are not obtainable.

They are calculated on the assumption that the precentage of
Scheduled Caste Voters and of Hindu Voters who went to the
polls was the same. tJow far the assumption is jus'ified, it is not
possible to say.
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Appsnoix XVI

THE WAVELI PLAN

(/) White Paper presented to ParUament on I4th June 1943
by the Secretary of State for India, containing Hh Majesty'^s Govern-

ment’s Proposal relating to the Govern,nerJ of India.

1. During tlie recent vrsrl cf Field-^Iarsbal Viscount Wavell
to this country, Hss Majesty’s Gove:niBeBl revjs’sved with him a

number of problems and discussed particularly the present political

situation m India,

2. Members wdi be aware that since the offer by His Majesty’s
Government to India 10 March 1942, there has been no further

progress towards the solution of the Indian constuutional problem

3. As was then stated, the Worlcmg out of India’s new consti-

tutional system is a task which can only be carried through by the

Indian peoples themselves.

4. While His Majesty's Government are at all times most
anxious to do their utmost to assist the Indians m the working out
of a new constitutional settlement, it would be a contradiction in

terms to speak of the imposition by this country of self-governing
institutions upon an unvdlhag India. Such a thing is not possible,

nor could we accept the lesponsibility for enforcing such insti-

tutions at the very time when we were, by its purpose, withdrawing
from all control of British Indian affairs.

5. The main constiiutional position remains therefore as it

was. The offer of March 1942 stands in its entirety without
change or qualification. His Majesty’s Government still hope
that the political leaders m India may be able to come to an agree-
ment as to the procedure whereby India’s permanent future form
of Government can be determined.

6. His Majesty’s Government are, however, most anxious to
make any contribution that is practicable to the breaking of the
political deadlock in India. While that deadlock lasts, not only
political but social and economic progress is being hampered.

7. The Indian administration, over-burdened with the great
tasks laid upon it by the war against Japan and by the planning for
the post-war period, is further strained by the political tension
that exists.

8. Ail that is so urgently required to be done for agricultural
and industrial development and for the peasants and workets of
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liidia canaot be carried through unless the whole-hearted co-

operation of ei'cry coinmuni y and section of the Indian people is

forthcoming.

9. His Majesty’s Government have therefore considered

whether their is something w’hich they could suggest in this interim

period, under the existing co.nstiiutnn, pending the formulation

fay Indians of their future constitutiooai arrangemem s, which
would enable the mam commun tie^ anJ parties to co-operate

more closely together and wnh ihe British tc? the benefit of the

people of Indu as a whole.

10. It IS not the mteution of Hii Mrjesty’s Government to

introduce any change contrary to the vMshas of the major Indian
communities. But ihe> are wiiltng to naxc possible some step

forward during tiie intenin period if the leaders of the principal

Indian parties are prepared to agree to t leir suggestions and to

co-operate m the successful conclusion of the war against Japan as

well as in the reconstrirctioii m India which must follow' the final

victory.

11. To this end t.hcv wcuid be prepared fo see an important

change in the composition cf the Vucioy’s Executive. This is

possible without making any change ’u the CAisimg statute law

except for one airendment to tne Ninth Schedule to the Act of

1935. That Schedule contains a provision that not less than three

members of the Executive must have had at least iO years” service

under the Crown la India. If tiie proposals I am about to Uy
before the House meei: with atcepcance la India, that eSauss would

have to be amc-rided to dispense with th?4 rcquiromeni.

12. It is proposed that the Executive Council should be

reconstduted and that the Viceroy should la future make his

selection for nomination to the Crown for appoictroent to his

Executive from amongst leadeis oi Indian political life at the

Centre and in the Pioviuces, in njcportions whien woaid give a

baiaiiced representation of the man* eoinniuiiiUe'X lacluding equal

proportions cf Moslems and Caste Hindus,

13. in ordei* to pursue this object, tuc Viceroy will call into

conference a nurr'bcr cf leading Indian pciiticiaas who are the

heads of the most important parties oi who have had recent expe-

rience as Prime Ministers of Provinces, together with a few others

of special experience and aiithorily. The Viceroy miends to put

before this conference the picposal that the Executive ^Council

should be reconstituted as above stated and to invite from the

members of the conference a list of names- Out of these he

would hope to be able to choose the future members whom he
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would recommend for appointment by His Majesty to the Vice-
eroy’s Council, although the responsibility foi the recommenda-
tions must of course continue to lest with him, and his freedom
of choice therefore remains unrestricted.

14. The members of his Council who are chosen as a result

of this arrangement would of course accept the position on the
basis that they would whole-heartedly co-operate in supporting
and carrying through the war against Japan to its victorious con-
clusion.

15. The members of the Executive would be Indians with the
exception of the Viceroy and the Commander-in-Chief, who would
retain his position as war Member This is essential so long as
the defence of India remains a British responsibility.

16. Nothing contained in any of these proposals will affect

the relations of the Crown with the Indian States through the

Viceroy as Crown Representative.

17. The Viceroy has been authorised by His Majesty’s
Government to place this proposal before the Indian Leaders. His
Majesty’s Government trust that the leaders of the Indian com*
munities will respond The success of such a plan must depend
upon its acceptance in India and the degree to which responsible
Indian politicians are prepard to co-operate with the object of
making it a workable in’siim airangement In the absence of
such general acceptance existing arrangements must necessanly
continue

18. If such co-operation can be achieved at the Centre, it will

no doubt be reflecled in the Provinces and so enable responsible
Governments to be set up once again in those provinces where,
owing to the withdrawal of the majority paity from participahon,
it became necessary to put into force the powers of the Governors
under Section 93 of the Act of 1935. It is to be hoped that in all

the Provinces these Gavernments would be based on the partici-
pation of the mam parties, thus smoothing out communal diffe-

rences and allowing Ministers to concentrate upon their very
heavy administrative tasks,

19. There is one further change v/hich, if these proposals are
accepted. His Majesty’s Government suggest, should follow.

20. That is, that External Affairs (other then those tribal
and frontier matters which fall to be dealt with as part of the
defence of India) should be placed in he charge of an Indian
Member of the Viceroy’s, Executive so far ns British India is con-
cerened, and that fully acoiediied represontatives shall be app-
ointed for the representation oi Indians abroad.
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21.
^

By their accepatance of and co-operation in this scheme
the Indian leaders 'sviil not only be able to make then immediate
contribution lo the direction of Indian affairs, but it is also to be
hoped that their e\penence of co-op:ration m government will
expedite agreaiuent between them as to the method of working out
the new constitufional arrangeraeats,

22. His Majesty’s Government consider, after the most care-
ful study of the question, that the plan now suggested gives the
utmost progress practicable within the present constitution. None
of the changes suggested will in any way prejudice or prejudge the
essentia! form of the future permanent constitution or constitu-
tions for India.

23. His Majesty’s Government feel certain that given good-
will and a genuine desire to co-operate on a!! •^ides, ' both British

and Indian, these proposals can mark a genuine step forward in.

the collaboration of the British and Indian peoples towards Indian
self-government and can assert the rightful position, and streng-

then the influence of India in the councils of the nations.

(if) Broadcast Speech by His Excelkacy the Viceroy at New
Delhi on I4th June 1945.

I have been authorised by His Majesty’s Government to place

before Indian political leaders proposals designed to ease the pre-

sent political situation and to advance India towards her goal of

full self-government. These proposals are at the present moment
being explained to Parliament by the Secretary of State for India

My intention in this broadcast is to explain to you the proposals,

the ideas underlying them, and the method by which I hope to put

them into effect.

This is not an attempt to obtain or impose a constitutional

settlement. His Majesty’s Government had hoped that the leaders

of the Indian parties would agree amongst themselves on a settle-

ment of the communal issue, which is the main stumbling-block ,

but this hope has not been fulfilled.

In the meatime, India has great opportunities to be taken and

great problems to be solved, which require a common effort by the

leading men of all parties. I therefore propose, with the full

support of His Majesty’s Government, to invite Indian leaders

both of Central and Provincial politics to take counsel with me
with a view to the formation of a new Executive Council more
representative of organised political opinion. The proposed new
Council would represent the main communities and would

include equal proportions of Caste Hindus and Moslems. It

would work, if formed, under the existing Constitution. But it
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would be an entirely Indian Council, except for the Viceroy and
tbe Commander-in-Cluef, who would retain his position as War
Member. It is also proposed that the portfolio of External Affairs,

which has hitherto been held by the Viceroy, should be placed in

charge of an Indian Member of Council, so far as the interests of
Bntish India are concerned.

A further step proposed by His Majesty's Government is the
appointment of a British High Commissioner in India, as in the
Dominions, to represent Great Britain’s Commercial and other
such interests in India.

Such a new Executive Council will, you realise, represent a
definite advance on the road to self-government. It will be almost
entirely Indian, and the Finance and Home Members will for the
first time be Indians, while an Indian will also be charged with the
management of India’s Foreign Affairs; Moreover, Members will
now be selected by the Governor-General after consultation with
political leaders

j though their appointment will of course be sub-
ject to the approval of His Majesty the King-Emperor.

The Council will work wjthm the frameworkof the present
constitution ; and there can be no question of the Governor-Gene-
ral agreeing not to exercise his constitutional power of control

;

but It Will of course not be exercised unreasonably.

I should rpate it clear that the formation of this interim
Government will m no way prejudice the final constitutional
settlement.

The main tasks for this New Executive Council would be .

First, to prosecute the war against Japan with the utmost
energy till Japan is utterly defeated.

Secondly, to carry on the Government of British India, with
all the manifold tasks of post-war development in front of it,

until a new permanent constitution can be agreed upon and
come into force.

Thirdly, to consider, when the Members of the Government
think it possible, the means by which such agreement can be
achieved.

The third task is most important. I want to make it quite
clear that neither I nor His Majesty's Government have lost
sight of the need for a long-term solution, and that the present
proposals are intended to make a long-term solution easier

I have considered the best means of forming such a Council

,

and have decided to invite the following to Viceregal Lodge to
advise me
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Those now holding office as Premier in a Provincial Govern-
ment , or, for Provinces now under Section 93 Goverumentj
those who last held the office of Premier,

The Leader of the Congress Party and the Deputy Leader of
the Muslim League m the Central Assemble , the leader of the
Congress Party and the Muslim League in the Council of State ;

also the leaders of the Nationalist Party and the European
Group in the Assembly

Mr Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah as the recognised leaders of the
two mam political parties.

Rao Bahadur N Siva Raj to represent the Scheduled Classes.

Master Tara Smgh to represent the Sikhs.

Invitations to these gentlemen are being handed to them today
and it is proposed to assemble the Conference on 25 th June at
Simla where we shall be cooler than at Delhi.

I trust that all those invited will attend the Conference and
give me their help. On me and on them will lie a heavy responsi-
bility in this fresh attempt to make progress towards a final settle-

ment of India’s future.

If the meeting is successful, I hope that we shall be able to
agree on the formation of the new Executive Council at the Centre-
I also hope that it will be possible for Ministries to re-assume
office and again undertake the tasks of government in the Provinces
now administered under Section 93 of the Constitution Act and
that these Ministries will be coalitions.

If the meeting should unfortunately fail, we must carry on as at

present until the parties are ready to come together. The existing

Executive Council, which has done such valuable work for India,

will continue it if other arrangements cannot be agreed.

But I have every hope that the meeting will succeed, if the
party leaders will approach the problem with the sincere intention
of working with me and with each other, I can assure them that
there is behind this proposal a most genuine desire on the part of
all responsible leaders m the United Kingdom and of the British

people as a whole to help India towards her goal. I believe that
this IS more than a step towards that goal, it is a considerable
stride forward, and a stride on the right path.

I should make it clear that these proposals affect British India
only and do not make any alteration m the relations of the Princes

with the Crown Representative.
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With the approval of His Majesty’s Goverament, and after
consultation with my Council, ordeis have been given for the
iminediate release of the members of the W^orking Committee of
Congress who are sUll m detention, I propose to leave the final

decision about the others still under detention as the result of the
1942 disturbances to the new Central Government, if formed, and
to the Frovincia Governments.

The appropriate time for fresh elections for the Central and
Provincial Legislatures will be discussed at the Conference,

Finally, I would ask you all to help in creating the atmos-
phere of goodwill and mutual confidence that is essential if we are
to make progress. The destiny of this great country and of the
many millions who live m it depends on the wisdom and good
understanding of the leaders, both of action and of thought, British
and Indian, at this criUcal moment of India’s history.

India’s military reputation never stood highei in the world
than it does at present thanks to the exploits of her sons drawn
from all parts of the country. Her representativas at International
conferences have won high regard for their statesmanlike attitude.
Sympathy for India’s aspirations and progress towards prosperty
was never greater or more widespread. We have thus great assets
if we can use them wisely. But it will not be easy, it will not be
quick

; there is very much to do, there are many pitfalls and dangers.
There is on all sides something to forgive and forget

I believe in the future of India, and as far as it lies with me, I
further her greatness. I ask you all for your co-operalion and
goodwill.

{iii) Mr. Gandhi’s Siatemem.

As soon as I read the broadcast, I sent a wire to His Excellency
the Viceroy drawing his attention to the fact that I have no locus
standi as the ‘^recognized representative of the Congress,” That
function belongs to the President of the Congress or whoever is
appointed to represent the Congress on a particular occasion.

For several years, I have acted unofficially as an adviser to the
Congres^ whenever required The public will remember that I
went with the same unrepresentative character for my talks with
the C^id-e-Azam Jtnuah, and I can take up no other position with
the British Governineot, in this instance represented by the
Viceroy.

aspect of the Viceregal broadcast which certainly

minded
^ offend that of every politically-ramded Hindu, I refer to the expression “caste Hindus “ I claim
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that there is no such person, speaking politically, as a “Caste

Hindu,” let alone the Congress which seeks to represeni the whole

of India which is yearning after political independence Does Veer

Savarkar or Dr. Shyama Prasad Mookerjee of the Hindu Mahasabha

lepresent caste Hindus ? Do they not represent all Hindus without

distinction of caste? Do they not include the so-called untoucha-

bles ? Do they themselves claim to be caste Hindus ? I hope not Of
all politically-minded Hindus, I know that even the revered Pandit

Malaviyaji, though he observes caste distinction, will refuse to

be called a caste Hindu, as distinguished from the other Hindus.

Modern tendency m Hinduism is to abolish all caste distinctions

and this I maintain in spite of my knoweledge of reactionary

elements in Hindu society. I can only hope, therefore, that the

Viceroy has allowed himself to make use of the expression in utter

Ignorance. I want to acquit him of knowingly wounding the

susceptibilities of the Hindu society or dividing it I would not
have dwelt on this matter but for the fact that it touches the

political mind of Hindus in its sensitive spot and carries with it

political repercussions.

The proposed conference can do much useful work if it is put
in its proper political setting and is at the veiy outset rendered
immune from any fissiparous tendency. Undoubtedly all invitees

might appear as Indians conjointly bent on achieving India’s

natural goal and not as persons representing several sections of
Indian society

That IS how I have viewed the Bhulabhai-Liaquat Ah under-
standing which I suppose laid the foundations for the forthcoming
Viceregal conference. Sri Bhulabhai Desai’s proposal has no such
colouring as the Viceregal broadcast would seem to have I am
not ashamed of the part I have played in advising Sri Bhulabhai
Desai when he consulted me about his proposal. Sri Bhulabhai
Desai’s proposal, as I understood it, attracted me as one interested

in solving the communal tangle, and I assured him that I would
use my influence with the members of the Working Coramittee and
give reasons for acceptance of this proposal and I have no doubt
that, if both parties to the proposal correctly represent their cons-
tituents and have independence of India as their common goal,
things must shape well.

At this point, I must stop and the Working Committee has to
take up the

j
issue It is for its members to declare the Congress

mind on the impending questions.

—

A.FJ.


